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TAX CREDITS TO STIMULATE JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN
RURAL AREAS

WBDNUSDAY, KAY 21, 1909

U.S. SENATE,
COMMMER ON FINANCE,

WaUngton, D.C.
The committee met, p ursuant to call, at 10:15 a.m., in room 21,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long, chairman,
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Talmadge, Harris, Williams, Curtis, and
Fannin.

Opening Statement of the Chairman

The CHAMMAN. The hearing will come to order.
This morning the committee begins 2 days of hearings on pro-

osaIs to stimulate the creation o job opportunities in rural area&
.One such proposal is embodied in S. 15, abill authored jointly by the
distinu, ish senior Senator from Kansas, Mr. Pearson, and the dis-
tinguished senior Senator from Oklahoma, Mr. Harris. This bill, co-
sponsored by 37 additional Senators, would extend tax credits for
investment in job-producing real and personal property. It would
also allow special deductions for amounts paid to rural employees
while they are being trained for their new work, and for depreciation
on the propery us in the new enterprise.

At this point, it is an open question as to whether the tax credit
approach is the best means available for creating new job opportum-
ties. Perhaps more direct means can be worked out to achieve this
objective.

On the other hand, it is an open secret that President Nixon has
given tax credits high priority in his administration and apparently

e is preparing recommendations along this line for submission to
Congress at a later date. If tax credits are to be used, there is much
to commend the attention to rural areas that S. 15 envisions. The crea-
tion of new jobs will slow the migration of rural youth to the cities,
and will doter the growth of inner-city ghettos. Correspondingly, the
pressure on big-city budgets and welfare programs could be eased.

Manpower is one of the greatest assets of rural America, but the
mechanization of the farm has cut back drastically on the availability
of jobs. Fostering the development of rural areas can enable us to
capitalize on the employment potential of nonurban talent without
adding to the problems of the cities.

Senator Pearson, we welcome you here and note the fact that you
have done yeomen work not only in trying to work up solutions to the

(1) 1



problem but in persuading 37 of your fellow Senators to join with
you in cosponsoring your bill.

We have a long list of witnesses to hear during this proceeding.
Each of them has been urged to confine his oral comments to less
than 15 minutes. Even so, afternoon sessions both today and tomorrow
seem likely.

In the announcement of the hearing it was stated that the com-
mittee would receive written statements for the record through Friday,
May 23. I am advised that many people would prefer more time for
the submission of written views. Accordingly, without objection, we
will hold the record open for written papers until tie close of business
on Friday, the lth of June.

We had hoped to have a spokesman from the Treasury Department
here today. Unfortunately, because they are engaged in the work of
assisting the President in the formulation of his own tax-credit recom-
mendations, they felt it would not be proper to state a public attitude
on this question prior to the announcement of the President's program.

Let me state very clearly for the record that this hearing today does
not relate in any way to the legislation under consideration i'n the
House to repeal the 7-percent investment tax credit. We will conduct a
hearing on that matter at a later date, and I suspect that Congress
will repeal that crediL

Without objection, we will include at this point in the record the bill
S. 156, our committee press release announcing these hearings, and our
committee staff summary of S. 15.

(The material referred to follows:)
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laT SrseIoN S.15

IN THE SENATE OF TIE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 15 (legislative day, JANUARY 10), 1969

Mr. PzrsoN (for himself, Mr. AIxEN, Mr. ALUN, Mr. BrN~vNM, Mr. BMooRE
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia, ir. C. sNo, SMr. Coox, Mr. Coons, Mr.
Corrox, Mr. Cuwrm, Mr. EAGLETON, Mr. UOivzt, Mr. HTANSEN, Mr. HARRIS,
ir. ]1.hRT, Mr. ]IATFIvz, ir. 1IHVXA, Mr. JxouYF r. JAVITS, 31r. McEz,

Mr. McGovERx, ir. METCALF, Mr. MILLER, ir. MOSDALEt, Mr. MosToA,
Mir. Moss, Mr. MNv.,rr, ir. NE lsoN, Mr. PRCY, Mr. PROUTY, Mr. RANDOLPH,
Mr. RIBIcOrF, ir. Scorr, Mr. Srox.o, ir. T.%LMADOr, Air. TH'RMOwD, Mr.
TYDiNos, and Mr. Yovxo of North Dakota) introduced the following bill;
which was read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To provide incentives for the establishment of new or expanded

job-producing industrial and commercial establishments in
rural areas.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Rural Job Development

4 Act of 1969".

5 DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

6 SEC. 2. The purpose of this Act is to increase the effec-

7 tive use of the human and natural resources of rural America;

8 to slow the migration from rural areas due to lack of eco-

9 nomic opportunity; and to reduce population pressures in

10 urban centers resulting from such forced migration.

vH-O
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I DllEqNITIONS

2 8o. 3. As used in is Act--

:3 (1) The term "Hemtary" means the Secretary of

4 Areiultare.

5 (2) The term "rural job development area" meaus any

6 area which the Secretary of Agriculture determines is--

7 (A) a county-

8 (i) no part of which is within an area desig-

9 nated as a standard metropolitan statistical area by

10 the Bureau of the Budget,

11 (ii) does not contain n city whose population

12 exceeds fifty thousand, and

13 (iii) in which more than 1A5 per etntum of the

14 families residing therein have incomes under $.3,00

15 per annum; or

16 (B) a county defined in paragraph (A) (i) and

17 (ii) in which for the most recent five years employment

18 has declined at an annual rate of more than 5 per

19 centum; or

20 (C) an Tndian reservation or a native community

21 designated by the Secretary after consultation with the

22 Secretary of the Interior; or

23 (D) n county definvul in pnnignilhd (A) (i) and

24 (ii) and is undergoing or is likely to undergo a sub-

25 stnntial emigration of persons re.iding therein (other
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I than military pers e and their dependents) as a oon-

2 wquence of the dosing, or curtailing of opersdons, of

3 an installation (Ai the Department of Defense.

4 i £ rotary'ss iilioggs ,ider Ili. Ksuw'tion salnl be made

5 oi the Itxi's of tie 1110't ret'iit .lisfltetry data avnilnlle

6 to him.

7 (8) The terni "person" means an individual, a trust,

8 estate, partnership, n .socintion, company, or corporation.

9 (4) The term "industrial or commercial enterprise"

10 means any of the following tyi-es of bissiness engaged in,

11 by any pelion, through an indiv-trinl or iojiner.ial facility-

12 (A) til illanuflnlllre, production. proc.sitig, or

13 n.,ss'nlhlig of personal Irl)erty-

14 (i) for sale to customers in tlit' ordinary course

15 of business excluding any part of the activities of

16 such business consisting of retail sales and leases, or

17 (ii) for use in such person's business,

18 (B) the distrihution of personal property as prin-

19 cipal or agent, including, but not limited to, the sale,

20 leasing, storage, handling, and transportation on thereof

21 but excluding any part of the activities of such business

2'2 consisting of retail ales and lenrses, or

23 (0) the constretei1n of any building in a nid

24 joh development aren aq contrator for, or for sale to,.

25 any customer, but only in the ca e of a person engaged
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in the business of constructing such buildings as a con-

tractor for, or for sale to, customers.

The term "industrial or commercial enterprise" does not

include the activities of selling, leasing, or renting out of

real property including the selling or leasing or renting

rut of a factory, workshop, office, warehouse, saleS oullet.

apartment house, hotel, motel, or other residence, or the

lending of money or extending of credit.

(5) The term "industrial or commercial facility" nieans

a fixed place of husinems, in which an industrial or coni-

mercial enterprise is wholly or partly carried on, including

but not limited to-

(A) a place of management or office,

(B) a factory, processing facility, plant, or other

workshop,

(C) a warehouse or sales outlet,

(D) a center for the transportation, shipping, or

handling of property,

(E) a recreation facility, including guest accommo-

dations constructed as part of such a facility, providing

recreation to the public for a charge or fee which is (i)

not inconsistent with State recreation plans, approved by

the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, (ii) other recreation

facilities consistent with local economic development

plans, but no benefit shall be granted for recreation
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1 facilities where the lax credit would result in an undue

2 local competitive advantage.

3 The term industriall or comnnercial facility" does not include

4 any store, or other premi s, or p,;rthimi of premi-ses used fs a

5 retail facility.

(1 (6) The terni "retail sile or lease" means a sctle or lease

7 made to aI party wliose payments therefor do not constitute

8 the expenses or costs of a business.

9 (7) The term "retail facility" means a store, premises,

10 or portion of premises in which a substantial percentage of

I I the sales or leases are retail sales or leases.

12 TITLE I--IEAIGBILITY FOR ASSISTANCE

13 CERTIFICATION

14 SEc. 101. (a) The Secretary shall issue a certificate of

15 cligibliily for Icnefits uder this Act to any person who is

16 engaged in an industrial or conimercial enterprise, through a

17 new industrial or conmercial facility (or a new portion of

1 such it facility) located in a rural job development area, if-

19 (1) such facility has been approved by local

20 authority as consistent with local zoning ordinances and

21 economic and physical planning;

2"2 (2) such facility (or new portion thereof) was

23 placed in service by the person to whom the certificate is

24 to he issued in a rural job development area in the first

23 5 taxable year of the certification period;
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1 (3) placing sutch fa.ility (or new portion thereof)

2 in service fll, resulted ini regular, full-time employment

3 by sich person of at lea.t ten additional persons;

4 (4) at least 50 per eiulim of the piersols ent-

5 Iliyed at S1l01 ficili(y (iluding the existing lorillon of

6 ain expanded facility) in .oiln Iirst uxalde year are (A)

7 persons who reside within siicl rural job development

8 arca or any other ntral job development area within

9 reasonable commuting distance of such facility, or (B)

10 persons who within the three years preceding the corn-

11 umveelCnt of their emilhvum t (i) hiivv servcl :it

12 lea.qt one year on ative duty in tit( Aned Force of

13 the ITUnited States, or' (ii) have ha'ee enrolled for alI hIast

14 one year in the Job Corps:

15 (5) the Secneharuy dcermines INAt the hildustrial qr

16 commercial etnterpri.se waxs it rehwiet) from oil(- area

17 to iillier except thal l ima.y Waivo this redliireUelnt

18 if (A) the csiiblishnient of s iuh industrial or coji-

19 mercial facility will not. result in an iii rease in unemi-

20 ployment in the area of original location (or iii any

21 other area where such enterprise conducts business

22 operations), or (B) such industrial or commercial fa-

23 cility is not being established with any intention of

24 closing down the operations of such enterprise in the
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1 area of its original loeatioi or in any other area where

2 it conducts sueh operations;

3 (6) the person to whoim the certificate is to be

4 issued agrees, in sueh form and nuinner as the Secretary

5 may prescribe, to maintain records listing the inmes and

6 residences of all full-tite employees at the industrial

7 or commercial facility for which the certificate is being

8 issued, the date on which they were hired, their employ-

9 ment, their residences and economic situation at the

10 time of hiring, and any other information reasonably

I". required by the Secretary for the purposes of this title;

12 and

13 (7) the Secretary determines that the expected

14 benefits to employment and to other aspects of the eco-

15 nomic and social welfare of such nral job development

16 () reali wurraitt the gnilning of the incoine tax incentives

17 under title 11 of this Act as to the capital invstment in

18 such industrial or commercial facility.

19 (b) The Secretary shall issuo a sepante certificate of

20 eligibility with regard to each industrial or commercial facil-

21 ity (or new portion thereof) which meets the requirements

22 of subsection (a) regardless of whether such facility is oper-

23 ated by any person as part of a single industrial or commer-

24 cial enterprise.
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1 (o) The Secretary shall issue a certificate of eligibility

2 for benefits under this Act to aiiy person who is a successor

:3 in interest to any p.'rson operating an industrial or comimer-

4 cial enterprise whicli hats established an industrial or coinmer-

5 cial facility in a rural job development area and with respect

6 to which facility a certificate of eligibility was issued under

7 subsection (a), if-

8 (1) such person agrees to continue to use the facil-

9 ity as an industrial or commercial facility, and to con-

10 form to the requirements of subsection (a) ; and

11 (2) the issuance of such certificate is in accordance,

12 as determined by the Secretary, with the policy set forth

13 in subsection (a) (5) respecting tie relocation of

14 industry.

15 (d) The Secretary shall terminate a certificate of e.11g

16 ability issued to any liersoi uuilder this section too olierlei

17 industrial or 'omirciiiul facility whewcr lie deniO,

18 after a anlprol(1rial' hearing, (hut! the lierson Ito whoi Meh

19 certificate was isiwtd Nis failed, after (itle notice Aid a ire-

20 souale Opl orltnily to crrelt the flil're it sI facility, to

21 carry out its agrcenerid iuier subsection (it) (4). I, kingg

22 a determination ut ier this subsection, thie Secretary shall ble

23 guided by, but not limited to, the following criteria:

24 (1) A reduction in the number of qualified jobs

25 provided by any such enterprise below the minimums
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1 specified in subsection (a) (4) shall not be grounds to

2 termination of a certificate of eligibility issued to such

3 enterprise, if the Secretary determines that (i) such

4 reduction results from business or economic factors be-

5 yond the control of such enterprise, and (ii) not less

6 than two-thirds of all the persons employed full time

7 in such jobs by such enterprise to meet the requirements

8 of subsection (a) (4) continue to meet those require-

9 ments,

10 (2) A change in the residence of any person em-

11 ployed by such enterprise, after his employment has

12 commenced, shall not affect his status for purposes of ap-

13 plyingsection (a) (4).

14 (e) The Secretary may waive all or part of the require-

15 ments specified in subsection (a) (4) if he finds that the

16 operation of a facility requires skills that are not available

17 within the rural job development area and that the expected

18 benefits to other aspects of the economic and social welfare

19 of the rural job development area warrant the granting of tax

20 incentives under title II of this Act.

21 (f) Each certificate of eligibility issued under this sec-

22 tion shall describe the industrial or commercial enterprise and

23 the industrial or commercial facility (or the portion thereof)

24 with respect to which it is issued in such detail as may be

8. 15- 2

30-015 0--69----2
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1 necessary for purposes of administering the income tax in-

2 centives under title H1 of this Act.

3 (g) The Secretary shall keep interested and participat-

4 ing Federal, State, and local agencies fully apprised of any

5 action taken by him under this section.

6 (h) No certificate of eligibility shall bo issued under

7 this section to any person, unless application therefor is re-

8 ceived by the Secretary prior to the expiration of ten years

9 after the date of enactment of this Act.

10 REPORTS

11 SEo. 102. (a) The Secretary may by regulation require

12 any person to whom a certificate of eligibility is issued under

13 section 101 to file such reports from time to time as he may

14 deem necessary in order to carry out his functions under

15 this title.

16 (b) Whoever, in any report required to be filed under

17 this section, knowingly makes a false statement of a material

18 fact, shall be fined not more than $ or inpris-

19 owned for not more than - years, or both.

20 TITLE II-TAX INCENTIVES

21 INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR INVESTMENT IN DIUPRECIABLH

22 PROPERTY IN RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT ABEAS

23 Sm. 201. (a) Subpart A of part IV of subchapter A

24 of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating

25 to credits allowable) is amended by renumbering section 40
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1 as 41, and by inserting after section 39 the following new

2 section:

3 "SEC. 40. INVESTMENT IN CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROP-

4 ERTY IN RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT AREAS.

5 "(a) ORNRA, Rur, E.-Thre shall lie allowed, as a

6 credit against the tax imposed hy this chapter, the amount

7 determined under subpart C of this part.

8 "(b) REOULATIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate

9 shall prescribe such regulations as may bIe necessary to carry

10 out the purposes of this section and subpart C."

11 (b) Part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code

12 (relating to credits against tax) is amended by adding at

13 the end thereof the following new subpart:

14 "Subpart C-Rules for Computing Credit for Investment

15 in Certain Depreciable Property in Rural Job Devel-

16 opment Areas

"See. 51. Amount of credit.
"See. 62,. Certain dispositions, etc., of w, tion 40 properly.
"See. 53. Definitions; special rules.

17 "SEC. 51. AMOUNT OF CREDIT.

18 "(a) DETERMINATION Op AMOUNT.-

19 "(1) GENERAT, RULE.--Tho amount of the credit

20 allowed by section 40 for tho taxable year shall lie equal

21 to:

22 "(A) 7 percent of the qtailified explendifres

23 (as defined in section 53 (h) ) node during the
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1 taxable year in regard to section 40 real property

2 (as defined in section 53 (a) (3)), and

3 "(B) 14 percent of the qualified expenditures

4 made during the taxable year in regard to section

5 40 personal property (as defined in section

6 53 (a) (4)).

7/ In the case of qualified expendittures made with respect

8 to a section 40 facility (as defined in section 53 (a)

9 (5)) which is located in a rural development area (as

10 defined in section 3 (2) of the Rural Job Development

11 Act of 1969) which has a population density of less

12 than 25 persons per square mile, the percentages speci-

13 fled in subparagraphs (A) and (B) shall be 10 percent

14 and 17 percent, respectively.

15 "(2) LIMITATIO.-Notwithstanding paragraph

16 (1), the credit allowed by section 40 for the taxable

17 year shall not exceed the taxpayer's liability for tax for

18 such year.

19 "(3) LIABILITY FOR TAx.-For purposes of this

20 section, the liability for tax for the taxable year shall be
21 the tax imposed by this chapter for such year, reduced

22 by the sum of the credits allowable under-

23 "(A) section 33 (relating to foreign tax

24 credit),
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1 "(B) section 35 (relating to partially tax-

2 exempt interest),

3 "(C) section 37 (relating to retirement in-

4 come), and

5 "(D) section 38 (relating to investment in

6 certain depreciable property).

7 For purposes of this paragraph, any tax imposed for tie

8 taxable year by section 531 (relating to accumulated earn-

9 ings tax), section 541 (relating to personal holding corn-

10 pany tax), or section 1378 (relating to tax on certain

11 capital gains of subchapter 8 corporations), and any addi-

12 tional tax imposed for the taxable year by section 1351

13 (d) (1) (relating to recoveries of foreign expropriation

14 losses), shall not be considered tax imposed by this chapter

15 for such year.

16 "(b) CARRYDACK AND CARRYOVER OF UNUSED

17 CREDITS.-

18 " (1) AIL.,OWANCH OF (1ltDIt'.-If the amount of

19 the credit determntd inder subsection (ii) (I) for

20 any taxable year execeds the taxpayer's liability for tax

21 for such taxable year (hereafter in this subsection re-

22 ferried to as the 'unused credit year'), such excess

23 shall be-

24 "(A) a section 40 credit carryback to each of
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1 the 3 taxable years preceding (lie unused credit year,

2 and

3 "(11) a section 40 credit carryover to ecwh of

4 the 10 taxable years following the unused credit

5 year,

6 and shall be added to the amount allowable as a credit

7 by section 40 for such years, except that such excess

8 may be a carryback only to a taxable year ending after

9 the date of the enactment of the Rural Job Development

10 Act of 1969. The entire amount of the unused credit for

11 an unused credit year shall be carried to the earliest of

12 the 13 taxable years to which (by reason of subpara-

13 graphs (A) and (B)) such credit may be carried and

14 then to each of the other 12 taxable years to the extent

15 that, because of tile limitation contained in paragraph

16 (2), such unused credit may not be added for a prior

17 taxable year to which such unused credit may be carried.

18 "(2) LIMITATION.-Tho amount of the unused

19 credit which may be added under paragraph (1) for any

20 preceding or succeeding taxable year shall not exceed

21 the amount by which the taxpayer's liability for tax for

22 such taxable year exceeds the sum of-

23 "(A) the credit allowable under subsection

24 (a) (1) for such taxable year, and

25 "(B) the amounts which, by reason of this
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1 subsection, are added to the amount allowable for

2 such taxable year and attributable to taxable years

3 preceding the unuscd credit year.

4 "SEC. 52. CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS, ETC., OF SECTION 40

,5 PROPERTY.

t "(a) GO ICNRAI RULB.-Under regulations prescribed

7 by the Secretary or his delegate-

8 "(1) EARLY DISPOSITIONS.-If section 40 prop-

9 erty (as defined in section 53 (a) (2)) is disposed of, or

10 otherwise ceases to qualify as section 40 property with

11 respect to the taxpayer, the tax under this chapter for

12 the taxable year in which the disposition occurs shall be

13 increased by an amount equal to the credits allowed un-

14 der section 40 for prior taxable years for qualified ex-

15 pnditurai (as defined in section 53 (b)) which were

16 made--

17 "(A) in the case of section 40 real property

18 (as defined in section 53 (a) (3)) within 10 years

19 before the date of the disposition, or

20 "(B) in the case of section 40 personal prop-
21 erty (as defined in section 53 (a) (4)) within 4

22 years before the date of the disposition.

23 This paragraph shall not apply to any qualified expen-

24 ditures with respect to which there has been an increase

25 of tax under paragraph (2).
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1 "(2) TERMINATION OF CERTIFICATB.--If the seer

2 tion 40 certificate (as defined in section 53 (a) (1)) is

3 terminated under section 101 (d) of the Rural Job De-

4 velopment Act of 1969, with respect to a section 40

5 facility of the taxpayer-

6 "(A) the taxpayer's tax under this chapter for

7 the taxable year in which the termination occurs

8 shall be increased by an amount equal to the credits

9 allowed under section 40 for prior taxable years for

10 qualified expenditures whioh were made in accord-

11 ance with section 53 (b) (3) within 3 years before

12 the date of the termination with respect to all see-

13 tion 40 property used at, or in connection with,

14 such facility, and

15 "(B) the taxpayer's gross income for the tax-

16 able year in which the termination occurs shall be

17 increased by an amount equal to the deductions

18 allowed to the taxpayer iaider section 183 in such

19 taxable year and lie 2 prcceding taxable year with

20 respect to employees t, iployed at sucda facility.

21 "(3) ARRYBACKS AND VABRYOVER8 ADJUSTED.-

22 ]it the case of ruey disposition described in paragraph

23 (1) or any tennination described in paragraph (2), the

24 carrybacks and carryovers under section 51 (b) shall

25 be adjusted.
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1 "(b) SEcTION NoT To APPLY IN CERTAIN CASES.-

2 Subsection (a) shall not apply to-

3 "(1) a disposition by reason of death,

4 "(2) a disposition to which section 381 (a) applies,

5 "(3) a. disposition necessitated by the cessation of

6 the operation of a section 40 facility where the Secretary

7 of Agriculture certifies that such cessation results from

8 economic factors beyond the control of the section 40

9 business (as defined in section 53 (a) (6) ), or

10 "(4) a disposition on account of the destruction

11 or damage of section 40 property by fire, storm, ship-

12 wreck, or other casualty, or by reason of its theft.

13 For purposes of subsection (a), property shall not be treated

14 as ceasing to be section 40 property with respect to the tax-

15 payer by reason of a mere change in the form of conducting

16 the section 40 business so long as the property is retained in

17 such business as section 40 property and the taxpayer

18 retains a substantial interest in such business.

19 "SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS; SPECIAL RULES.

20 "(a) SECTION 40 CERTIFICATE, Ecx.-For purposes

21 of this chapter-

22 "(1) SECTION 40 CERTIFICATE.-The term 'sec-

23 tion 40 certificate' means a certificate of eligibility issued

24 by the Secretary of Agriculture under section 101 of

25 the Rural Job Development Act of 1969.

S. 15- 3
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1 "(2) SECTION 40 PROPEBY.:-The term 'section

2 40 property' means property which, in regard to a tax-

3 payer conducting a section 40 business-

4 "(A) is of a character which is subject to the

5 allowance for depreciation provided in section 167

6 and which is not property of a kind which would

7 properly be includible in the inventory of the tax-

8 payer if on hand at the close of the taxable year or

9 which is not property held by the taxpayer pri-

10 manly for sale to customers in the ordinary course

11 of his trade or business,

12 "(B) will be used by such taxpayer (i) as a

13 section 40 facility, (ii) as an integral part of, or in

14 the operation of, any such facility, (iii) in furnish-

15 ing transportation, communications, electrical en-

16 ergy, gas, water, or sewage disposal primarily to

17 any such facility, and

18 "(0) has at the time it is first used by such

19 taxpayer after such taxpayer has been issued a sec-

20 tion 40 certificate in regard to the section 40 facility

21 at, or in connection with which, such property is

22 used, a useful life of at least (i) 4 years in the case
23 of section 40 personal property, (ii) 10 years in the

24 oase of section 40 real property.

2.5 Property shall not be treated as section 40 property if,
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1 after its acquisition by the taxpayer, it is used by a

2 person who used such property before such acquisition

3 (or by a person who bears a relationship described in

4 section 179(d) (2) (A) or (B) to a person who used

5 such property before such acquisition).

6 "(3) SECTION 40 REAL PROPBRTY.-The term 'sec-

7 tion 40 real property' means section 40 property which

8 is section 1250 property (within the meaning of section

9 1250(o)).

10 "(4) SECTION 40 PERSONAL PROPERTY.-The term

11 'section 40 personal property' means section 40 property

12 which is section 1245 property (within the meaning of

13 section 1245 (b) ).

14 "(5) SEC'TION 40 FACILITY.-The term 'section 40

15 facility' means an industrial or commercial facility (as

16 defined in section 3 (5) of the Rural Job Development

17 Act of 1969) which is specified by the Secretary of

18 Agriculture in a section 40 certificate.

19 "(6) SECTION 40 BUMINES.-The term 'section 40

20 business' means an industrial or commercial enterprise

21 (as defined in section 3 (4), of the Rural Job Develop-

22 ment Act of 1969) with respect to which a section 40

23 certificate has been issued which has not been terminated

24 under section 101 (d) of such Act.

25 "(b) Q[TA.MIIED EXI'ENDITVRIK.-
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1 "(1) Ih OENEIRAL.-The term 'qualified expendi-

2 twres' mean, with respect to each taxable year, expendi-

3 tures by the taxpayer-

4 "(A) properly chargeable to capital account,

5 "(B) paid or accrued for-

6 "(i) the manufacture, production, construc-

7 tion, or erection of section 40 property,

8 "(ii) the acqtdsition of section 40 property

9 by a purchase (as defined in section 179 (d) (2)

10 and subsection (d) of this section), or

I1 " (iii) the reconstruction, permanent irn-

12 provement, or betterment of section 40 prop-

13 erty, and

14 "(C) made before the close of the 10-year

15 period beginning with the date on which a section

l6 40 certificate is first issued to any person with

17 respect to the section 40 facility, at, .or in connection

18 with which, such property is used.

19 "(2) LmIHTATioN.-Expenditures in regard to sec-

20 tion 40 real property shall be treated as qualified ex-

21 penditures only if the construction, erection, acquisition,

22 reconstruction, permanent improvement, or betterment

2'3 for which such expenditures are made, conforms to the
24 standards prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture.

25 "(3) YEAR OF QUALIFIED EXPENDITUmES.-A]I
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1 qualified expenditures shall be deemed made in the tax-

2 able year in which-

3 "(A) in the case of qualified expenditures for

4 the manufacture, production, construction, erection,

5 or acquisition by purchase of section 40 property,

6 the year in which the section 40 property is placed

7 in service, and

8 "(B) in the caso of qualified expenditures for

9 the reconstruction, permanent improvement, or bet-

10 terment of section 40 property, the year in which

11 the section 40 property as reconstructed, improved,

12 or bettered as a result of the qualified expenditure

13 is placed in service.

14 For purposes of this paragraph, any manufactured, pro-

15 duced, constructed, erected, or acquired section 40 prop-

16 erty, or any reconstructed, improved, or bettered sec-

17 tion 40 property, shall be deemed placed in service'in

18 the taxable year in which such manufactured, produced,

19 constructed, erected, or acquired section 40 property, or

20 sutch section 40 property as reconstntcted, improved, or

21 bettered, first become subject to depreciation by a tax-

22 payer conmputing depreciation on a daily basis.

23 "(4) RIWLACEMBNT PBOPERTY.-If section 40

24 property is manufactured, produced, constructed, erected,

25 reconstructed, or acquired to replace property which
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1 was destroyed or damaged by fire, storm, shipwreck, or

2 other taui tty, or wais .tol)etI, the fluaified expenditures

3 with respect to such section 40 property which would

4 (but for this pargraph) ie taken into account for pur-

5 poses of section .51 (t) shall be reduced by an amount

6; equal to the amount received by the taxpayer as corn-

7 pensation, by insurance or otherwise, for the property so

8 destroyed, damaged, or stolen, or to the adjusted basis

9 of such property, whichever is the lesser.

10 "(o) CERTAIN LEASED PROPBRTY.-A person who is a

11 lessor of property, which in the hands of the lessee consti-

12 tutes section 40 property, may (at such time, in such man-

13 ner, and subject to such conditions as are provided by reg-

14 ulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) elect

15 with respect to any section 40 property, as to which no prior

16 credit under section 40 has previously been taken, to treat

17 the lessee as having purchased such property for an amount

18 equal to-

19 "(1) except as provided in paragraph (2), the fair

20 market value of such property, or

21 "(2) if such property is leased by a corporation

22 which is a member of an affiliated group (within the

23 meaning of section 46(a) (5)) to another corporation

24 which is a inember of the same affiliated group, the basis

25 of such property to the lessor. If a lessor makes the eleo-
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1 tion provided by this subsection with respect to any

2 property, the I,.,LQ shall be treated for tll purposes of

3 this subpart it,,- having acquired such property. For pur-

4 poses of this subpar, the useful life of property in tihe

5 hands of the lessee is the useful life of such property in

6 the hands of the lessor.

7 "(d) SUBCHAPT'R IS CORPORATo.-In the case of

8 an electing small business corporation (as defined in section

9 1371)-

10 "(1) the qualified expenditures for each taxable

11 year shall be apportioned pro rata among the persons

12 who are shareholders of such corporation on the last day

13 of such taxable year, and

14 "(2) any person to whoni any expenditures have

15 been apportioned under paragraph (1) shall be treated

16 (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer with

17 respect to such expenditures, and such expenditures shall

18 not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their char-

19 actor as qualified expenditures.

20 "(o) ESTATMS AND Tnuss.-In the case of an estate

21 or trust-

22 "(1) the qualified expenditures for any taxable

23 year shall be apportioned between the estate or trust and

24 the beneficiaries on the basis of the income of the estate

25 or trust allocable to each, and
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1 "(2) any beneficiary to whom any expenditures

2 have been apportioned under paragraph (1) shall be

3 treated (for purposes of this subpart) as the taxpayer

4 with respect to such expenditures, and such expenditures

5 shall not (by reason of such apportionment) lose their

6 character as qualified expenditures.

7 "(f) CRoss REFERENO.-

"For application of this subpart to certain acquiring
corporations, see section 381(c) (24)."

8 (o) Section 48(a) of such Code (relating to definition

9 of section 38 property) is amended by adding at the end

10 thereof the following new paragraph:

11 "(7) SECTION 40 IROPERTY.-Any property

12 which is section 40 property (as defined in section

13 53 (a) (2)) shall not be treated as section 38 property

14 to the extent that expenditures for the manufacture, pro-

15 duction, construction, erection, reconstruction, perma-

16 nent improvement, betterment, or acquisition of such

17 property constitnto qualified exlpenditures (as defined in

18 section 53 (b))."

19 (d) Section 381 (e) of su1w, Code (relating to cry-

20 overs in certain corporate aequisitiow,4) i- amended by adding

21 at the end thereof the following now paragraph:

22 "(24) CREDIT UNDER SECTION 40 FOR INVEST-

23 MENT IN CERTAIN DEPRECIABLE PROPERTY IN RURAL,
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1 JO1B DIVELOPMENT APHAS.-The acquiring corporation

2 shall take into account (to the extent proper to carry

3 out the purposes of this section and section 40, and under

4 such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary

5 or his delegate) the items required to be taken into ac-

6 count for purposes of section 40 in respect to the distribu-

7 tor or transferor corporation."

8 (e) (1) The table of subparts for part IV of subchapter

9 A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended by adding at the

10 end thereof the following new item:

11 "Subpart C-Rules for computing credit for Investment In

12 certain depreciable property in rural job development

13 areas."

14 (2) The table of sections for subpar A of part IV

15 of subchapter A of chapter I of such Code is amended by

16 striking out the last item and inserting in lieu thereof

17 the following:

"Sem. 40. Investment in certain depreciable property in rural
job development areas.

"See. 41. Overpayments of tax."

18 (3) Part V of subchapter A of chapter 1 of such

19 Code (relating to tax surcharge) is amended-

20 (A) by renumbering section 51 as 56, and

21 (B) by striking out "51" in the table of sec-

22 tions and inserting in lieu thereof "56".

30-015 0-69--3
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1 DEPRECIATION DEDUCTION

2 SEO. '202. Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code of..

3 1954 (relating to depreciation) is amended by redesignat-

4 ing subsection (j) as (k) and by inserting after subsection

5 (i) the following new subsection:

6 "(i) SECTION 40 PROPERTY.-

7 "(1) US3RUT, LW.-At the election of the tax-

8 payer-

9 "(A) the useful lfe of any property which is

10 section 40 property (as defined in section 53 (a)

11 (2)) shall, for purposes of this section, be 60.-

12 percent of the useful life of such property deter-

13 mined without regard to this paragraph; and

14 "(B) the guideline class lives prescribed by the

15 Secretary or his delegate which are applicable to

16 any property which is section 40 property shall,

17 for purposes of this section, be 66* percent of the

18 guideline class lives applicable to such property

19 determined without regard to this paragraph.

20 An election under this paragraph shall be made at such

21 time and in such manner as the Secretary or his dele-

22 gate prescribes by regulations.

23 "(2) NEARET FUL, YFMAl.-If the useful life or

24 guideline class life of any-property as determined under

25 subsection (i) includes a fraction of a year, such useful

26 life shall be deemed the nearest full year.
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1 "(3) RESRHvE RATIO TEBTS.--In justlfying class

2 lives used for purposes of the deduction allowed by this

3 section under the reserve ratio tests prescribed by the

4 Secretary or his delegate, a taxpayer who makes an

5 election under paragraph (I) (B) shall, for all pur-

6 poses, be deemed to have utilized class lives equal to

7 150 percent of those applicable determined without re-

8 gard to this subsection.

9 "(4) SALVAGE VALUB.-In determining the sal-

10 vage value of section 40 property subject to an election

11 under paragraph (1), the useful life of the property

12 shall be deemed that life which would be applicable

13 without regard to paragraph (1).

14 "(5) ExcipToN.-No election may be made un-

15 der paragraph (1) with respect to any section 40 prop-

16 erty which is placed in service after the expiration of

17 the 10-year period beginning on the date on which a

18 section 40 certificate (as defined in section 53 (a) (1))

19 is first issued to any person for the section 40 facility

20 (as defined in section 53 (a) (5)) at, or in connection

21 with which, such section 40 property is used."

22 NET OPERATING LOS CARRYOVERS

23 SEc. 203. Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code of

24 1954 (relating to net operating loss deduction) is amended-
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1 (1) by striking out "(D), and (E)" in subsection

2 (b) (1) (B) and inserting in lieu thereof "(D), (F),

3 and (F)";

4 (2) by adding at the end of subsection (b) (1) the

5 following new subparagraph:

6 "(F) The portion of a net operating loss for

7 any taxable year to which (under subsection (1))

8 this subparagraph applies which is allocable to the

9 operation of a section 40 business (as defined in

10 section 53 (a) (6)) through a section 40 facility (as

11 defined in section 53 (a) (5)) shall be a net operat-

12 ing loss carryover to each of the 10 taxable years

13 following the taxable year of such loss."

14 (3) by redesignating subection (I) as (tit), and

15 by inserting after subsection (k) the following new

16 subsection:

17 "(1) CARRYOVER OF NET OPERATING LOSSES OF SEC-

18 TON 40 BusJNFsE.--Subsection (b) (1) (F) shall apply,

19 with respect to the operation of a section 40 business through

20 a section 40 facility, only to a net operating loss for (A)

21 the taxable year in which the operation of such facility is

22 begun by any section 40 business under a section 40 oertifi-

23 cate (as defined in section 53(a) (1)), or (B) any of the

24 9 succeeding taxable years."
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1 SPECIAL DEDUCTION FOIl COMPENSATION PAID DURING

TRAINING OF EMI'LOYEFS

:3 SEc. 204. (a) Part VI of -subchapter B of chapter 1

4 of (lie Internal Reveue Code of 1954 (relating to itemized

5 deductions for individuals and corporations) is amended by

6 adding at the end the following new section:

7 "SEC. 183. SPECIAL DEDUCTION FOR CERTAIN BUSI-

8 NESSES OPERATING IN RURAL JOB DEVELOP-

9 MENT AREAS.

10 "(a) GENERAL, RuL,.-In the case of any person

11 engaged in a section 40 lIusiness (as defined in section 53

12 (a) (6)), there shall be allowed as a deduction for the

13 taxable year (in addition to any deduction under section

14 162) an amount equal to 50 percent of the compensation

15 paid.or incurred in money during the taxable year to each

16 employee who--

17 " (t) satsfies the requirements of section 101

18 (a) (4) (A) or (B) of the Rural Job Development

19 Act of 1961),

20 "(2) performs substantially all of his service-s as an

21 employee at a section 40 facility (as defined in section

22 53 (a) (5)) through which such section 40 business is

23 conducted, and

24 "(3) is receiving training to acquire the skills nec-
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I essary to perform (A) the position or job in which he

2 is employed or (B) another position or job as an em-

3 ployee of such section 40 facility.

4 "(b) LIMITATOSs.-

5 "(1) IN (IENEVAL.-TIho ddtietion under stibse'-

6 tion (a) shall be allowed with respect to the compensa-

7 tion of an employee only-

8 "(A) if the Secretary of Labor certifies that

9 such employee requires training to acquire the skills

10 in order to perform satisfactorily the position or job

11 in which he is employed or for which he is being

12 trained, and

1 "(B) for the period that the Secretary of Labor

14 certifies that such training is so required.

15 "(2) DERFOATION OF DUTIU,.-The Secretary of

1M LJabor may perform his didies iiler i;inigntipl (1)

17 through the United StAttes linloyliiiet erVi(vo o1

18 through stch State agencies a.4 h tiay prescribe."

19 (b) The table of sections for part VI of subchapter B

20 of chapter I of such Code is amended by adding at the end

21 thereof the following now item:

"See. 183. Special deduction for certain businesses operating
in rural job developmeni aren%'"

22 EFFE VE DATE

23 SEC. 205. The amendments made by this title shall ap-

24 ply to taxable years ending after the date of the enactment

25 of this Act.
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1 PROVISIONS IIIl,('I,:IT,.\Nlo()I' PII)VIHI(N8

2 ECONOMIC AND ]iUSINES DATA

3 SEo. 301. 'The Secretary may collect, analyze, and pub-

4 lish data pcrtining to inve.,tments in various types of enter-

5 prices in relation to employment. inventorius of resources,

6 unemployment and midercmploynent, suitability of potential

7 locations for various types of enterprises, qualifications, and

8 skills and training needs of the labor force in various areas,

9 market information, and other economic subjects, for use in

10 carrying out the purpose. of this Act and for the information

11 and guidance of businessmen who may seek to establish job-

12 creating enterprises in niml job development areas. In the

13 connection of such data, existing sources and facilities shall

14 be utilized to the maximum extent feasible.
"15 NATIONAL, ADISORY )IV (OWVMf~'

16 Hi:'. :02. Tlc. 1e.rchlnry inlay aijjioip ia No lional Ad-
17 i.,T (,1lmnittee on l'l nd (i.lsrilvAlil, whieh.ll 11 coi-

18 .is. of tw('nty-Ii-e niwnthers mnid .lall lie coiIlE poed of repre-

19 senitoflves of Nisinesm, industry, labor, agriculture, State, and

20 local governments, and the general public. The Secretary

1 shall designate a Chairman from the members appointed to

22 such Committee. Such Committee, or any duly established

23 subcommittee thereof, shall from time to time make recoin-

24 mendations to the Secretary relative to the carrying out of

25 his duties under this Act. Such Committee shall hold not less

26 than two meetings during each calendar year.
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1 ANN UALI REPORT

2 SEC. 303. The Secretary shall make a comprehensive

3 and detailed annual report to the Coigress of his operations

4 under this Act for each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal

5 year ending after the date of enactment of this Act. Such

6 report shall be transmitted to the Congress not later than

7 January 3 of the year following the fiscal year with respect

8 to which such report is made.

9 APPROPRIATIONS AITTIIORIZ.D FOR INFORMATION

10 PROORAM

11 SEC. 304. (a) The Secretary is authorized to collect and

12 disseminate relevant economic data and to serve as an hifor-

13 mation clearinghouse for local communities and businesses

14 considering establishing job-creating enterprises in job devel-

15 opment areas. Information programs rider this section shall

16 include-

17 (1) telling businessmen of the advantages of locat-

18 lug plants in ruml America;

19 (2) providing a site location and analysis service;

20 and

21 (3) assisting in the coordinatiomi of community,

22 State, and Federal programs for industrial amid commit-

23 nity development.

24 (b) There is authorized to be appropriated $250,000

25 for each fiscal year to carry out the provisions of this section.
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[Press release, May 13, 190]
RUSSELL B. LONG, DEMOCRAT, OF LOUISIANA, CHAIRMAN, COMMIrE ON FINANCE,

ANNOUNCES HEARINGS ON TAx INCENTIvEs To ENCOURAGE BUSINESS TO LOCATE
IN RURAL AREAS

Chairman Russell B. Long today announced that the Committee on Finance
will hold 2 days of hearings on legislation to encourage the development of new
job-creating industries in rural areas. The chairman stated that spokesmen from
the Treasury Department and from the Department of Agriculture will be lead-
off witnesses.

He emphasized that this hearing does not relate in any way to President Nixon's
recommendation that the 7-percent investment tax credit be repealed. For that ._
reason, the committee will not receive testimony with respect to the investment
tax credit during this hearing on the use of tax credits for rural development, and
witnesses are requested to omit references to it from their statements.

The hearing will begin at 10 a.m., on Wednesday, May 21, 1969, in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building.

Legislation presently before the Committee on Finance dealing with this sub-
Ject Is embodied In R. 15, introduced by Senator James B. Pearson of Kansas and
cosponsored by 38 other Senators.

Included in this bill for business enterprises locating in rural areas designated
by the Secretary of Agriculture as economically deficient are Federal tax in-
centives such as: (1) special tax credits related to the cost of buildings and
equipment; (2) special accelerated depreciation schedules; and (3) extra deduc-
tions for wages paid to low-income persons. In return for these benefits, the busi-
ness must show that its operation will create new Jobs and hire a certain percent-
age of its work force from the locality and from low-income categories.

The bill contains a provision aimed at preventing economic dislocation by
relocation of industrial and commercial firms, and recapture provisions for firms
which violate the terms of the program.

Persons desiring to be heard on this Important matter should submit requests
to Tom Vail, Chief Couusel, Committee on Finance, not later than Monday, May
19, 1969. In order to facilitate the hearing, those with similar interests should
designate a single spokesman to present their testimony. As soon as the hearing
schedule is fixed, witnesses will be advised of their time of appearance, and a full
witness list will be announced.

Witnesses who are scheduled to appear are urged to make their statements as
brief as possible to conserve the time of the committee. In order to further conserve
time, the committee will be pleased to receive from any interested person a written
statement for inclusion in the printed record of the hearings in lieu of a personal
apperane. Chairman Long urged that those persons who desire to contribute
written statements submit them to Mr. Vail no later than Friday, May 23, 1969.

All statements should include a summary sheet and subject heading and should
be submitted to the committee the day before the witness is to testify.

SUM MARY OF S. 15-RURAL Jon DEVELOPMENT ACt OF 1969
(Prepared by the Staff of the Committee on Finance)

GENERAL PURPOSE

The general purpose of this bill is to give tax benefits to taxpayers who invest
in industrial and commercial enterprises in rural areas. The principal tax benefits
are:

(1) a tax credit of 7 percent of investments made in depreciable real
property;

(2) a tax credit of 14 percent of investments made in depreciable personal
property;

(3) an election to increase the depreciation deduction for property qualify.
ing for the program; and

(4) an additional deduction for compensation paid to employees while
they are in training.

Generally, only investments in property to be used in manufacturing or at the
wholesale level of business activity would qualify. Investments in property to be
used in retail trade would not qualify.
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CERTIFICATE Or ELIOIBIUTY

The program envisioned by this bill would be administered by the Secretary
of Agriculture. Before a taxpayer would be entitled to the tax benefits of this
bill, he must receive a certificate from the Secretary of Agriculture stating that the
taxpayr's plans for investment in a rural area meet the various requirements of
the bill. The more important requirements relate to the definition of n "r'rral
area" and the family Income of the residential population. Special rules are
provided for a rural area with a declining employment rate or an area where a
substantial emigration of persons (other than military personnel) is expected
because of a closing of a Department of Defense installation.

In addition, the taxpayer must intend to meet certain employment standards.
The more important standards require that the new or expanded facility must
result In the full-time employment of at least 10 additional persons from the
rural area and that at least 50 percent of the persons employed at the facility
reside in or near the facility or have recently served for 1 year on active duty In
the Armed Forces of the United States or in the Job Corps.

The Secretary of Agriculture is required, with certain exceptions, to terminate
a certificate of eligibility if the required employment standards are not maintained
by the taxpayer. If a certificate of eligibility is terminated, then the tax credits
for prior taxable years-within limits-are recaptured. Similarly, tax credits
are recaptured if the property which originally qualified for the credit is diverted
from its intended use. Also, in the event of a termination of a certificate, the
election to increase the depreciation deduction for qualified property is terminated
and future depreciation deductions would be computed under present rules.

TAX INCENTIVES

Tax credit.-A tax credit equal to 7 percent of investments in depreciable real
property and 14 percent of investments made in depreciable personal property is
allowed under the bill once a certificate of eligibility has been obtained by the
taxpayer. In certain areas with a very low population density, the tax credit
is Increased to 10 percent and L7 percent respectively. If a tax credit is taken
on property under this bill, then the present 7 percent investment tax credit
may not be taken on the same property.

Increased depreciation dcduction.-In addition, once a certificate of eligibility
has been obtained, a taxpayer may elect to depreciate property which qualifies
for the tax credit over two-thirds of its estimated useful life. Salvage value
would be computed without reference to the shortened useful life.

Deduction for compensation paid to employees in training.-An additional
deduction is also allowed which is equal to 50 percent of the compensation paid
to each employee in a training program. In order to qualify for this additional
deduction, the Secretary of Labor must certify that the employee requires training
to acquire the skills for the position or Job In which he is employed or for
which he is being trained. The deduction is allowed only for the period of time
that the Secretary of Labor certifies that the training is required.

OTIIMR PROVISIONS

The bill authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to collect, analyze, and publish
data pertaining to the business investments contemplated by the bill. In addition,
the Secretary of Agriculture may appoint a National Advisory Committee on
Rural Industrialization to assist in implementing the program.

The bill would be effective upon the date of its enactment: however, the amend-
ments made by the bill with respect to the income tax incentives would apply only
to taxable years ending after the date of enactment.

The CHAIRMAN. Our first witness this morning will be the distin-
guished senior Senator from Kansas, the Honorable James B. Pearson.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. PEARSON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF KANSAS

Senator PAisON. I thank the chairman.
Mr. Chairman, Senator Williams, there is the old joke that you

can read your statement in 15 minutes or summarize it in 30 minutes,



and so I will just proceed as quickly as I can with recognition of
the heavy schedule of witnesses you have and make some remarks
and seek to make them as briefly as possible.

Mr. Chairman, first I would ask permission that the statement
I made on the Senate floor January 15 in introducing the "Rural
Job Development Act of 1969," which is S. 15, alone with the dis-
tinguished Senator from Oklahoma-Mr. Harris-w wdi-his permis-
sion, as lie is the principal cosponser, be placed in the, record, and
I also ask that a two-page outline of S. 15 and a detailed, section-
by-section analysis of the bill 'prepared by Mr. George J. Leibowitz
of the Legislative Reference Service be made a part of the record.1

Mr. Chairman let me begin by complimenting the committee's
decision to hold hearings on possible tax-incentive legislation to en-
courage the development of new job-creating industries in rural areas.
I believe that these hearings will establish a most valuable and impor-
tant record and that they will help to further demonstrate and bring
into sharper focus the growing national recognition that we must
take new and bold steps to expand the quantity and quality of eco-
nomic opportunities in smaller towns and cities of America.

Population Distribution

No one seriously proposes a "return to the land and the village"
but many are deeply concerned that our population distribution is
becoming unnecessarily and dangerously tilted toward the giant
megalopolis and away from the smaller community.

At the time of the American Revolution 90 percent of our people
were farmers. Today 90 percent of all Americans earn their living
by other means. And this flip-flop in the farm population ratio has
been accompanied by a decline in the relative proportion of people
in smaller towns outside the great metropolitan centers. Thus 70 per-
cent of all Americans now live on 1 percent of the land. Forty-five
percent live in only 25 metropolitan centers In the Harlem section
of New York City there are 122,000 persons per square mile, which
is equivalent, Mr. Chairman, to squeezing all the people of Kansas
onto the acreage of 20 of our average-size farms. And if present
trends continue unchecked, 80 percent of our people will live in metro-
politan centers, with most of them being crammed into just five super"srpcities." Crisis in the Cities

These simple statistics alone are enough to cause pause. But it is
today's headlines reporting the "crisis of the cities"--a crisis of fester-
ing slums, rising crime rates, disintegrating families, chronic unem-
ployment, riot-torn streets, bumper-to-bumper traffic, swelling welfare
roles, polluted air, and contaminated water-which have finally forced
us to question old dogmas and to search for new alternatives.

And as we have searched for the underlying causes of these crises
we have come to recognize that many of these problems can be traced
to the overcrowding of people and the excessive concentration of
industry. Now we realize that the task ahead is not simply to make
our metropolitan centers more efficient and more livable for more and

'fjhe material referred to appears at p. 55.



more people but how to keep more and more people from crowdinginto them.
Historically, public opinion polls have shown that the majority of

our people would prefer to live in smaller communities if they had a
choice. As we survey our beleaguered cities and contemplate their fu-
ture, if present trends are not altered, the Nation as a whole, I believe
is coming to the conclusion that we must revitalize our smaller com-
munities so that those who would prefer to live in such communities
will have a meaningful opportunity to do so.

We must attempt to strike a more reasonable, a more healthy ru -l-
urban balance.

Immediate Needs

How is this to be accomplished ? Actually, because there are so many
things which we do not understand about the why and wherefors of
economic growth and how one goes about influencing and controlling
growth patterns, we cannot at this stage identify a complete and de-
tailed program of action. However, certain immediate needs are ap-
parent. We need to improve rural health and education and expand
rural housing. We need to improve and expand such public services as
water and sewage facilities and transport ation networks in rural areas.
We need to take new steps to assure the preservation of the family-
farm system of agriculture for it. is the economic base on which so
many of our small towns rest.

We need to do these things and more. But in the final analysis the
greatest need is the expansion of job opportunities. For unless we can
create several hundred thousand new and better jobs each year in our
rural communities, nothing else that we will do will have any mean-ingful effect. Rural Job Development Ac

This goal will not be accomplished by any one program, but I am
thoroughly convinced the enactment of legislation along the lines of
the Rural Job Development Act would represent a necessary and de-
sirable beginning.

This bill would seek to attract new job-creating industries to rural
areas through a series of tax incentives, including a tax credit on ma-
chinery, equipment, and buildings, on accelerated depreciation allow-
ance, and a special tax deduction on wages paid workers needing the
job training.

I refer the members to the committee brief and to the material which
I have asked to be inserted in the hearing record for a detailed de-
scription and explanation of the bill. Here I want to elaboration
which I consider to be its key underlying principles.

First. The bill does not involve a direct cash subsidy. It would, of
course, result in a reduction of tax receipts to the Treasury to the ex-
tent that businessmen took advantage of the credits nnd deductions
offered. But I believe that this would only be temporary and that., in-
deed, the new wages and incomes which would be created would gen-
erate a net flow of tax revenue to the Treasury which would then offset
the revenues lost through the tax incentives.

I make this point about the minimal costs of implementing, the
Rural Job Development Act because even with the conclusion of the



Vietnam war we will continue under a tight budget situation as we
legislate under emergency conditions to control the incendiary con-
ditions of the cities.

Second. Another important feature of the bill is that it employs
Federal inducements to private enterprise in the belief that the new
economic activity which will hereby be generated will not yield new
profits to the private investor but broad economic gains to the whole
rural community.

This is not a reversion to the old dogma that whatever is good for
business necessarily has to be good for the country. Rather it is a mod-
ern, pragmatic recognition, on the one hand, that Government cannot
do everything and, on the other hand, an acceptance of the fact that
through a more judicious stimulus of the private sector we can ease
man of our economic and social problems.

Third. It is also important to note the broad-area coverage of the
Rural Job Development Act. Most rural areas, not just the poverty-
stricken ones, would be covered under the area eligibility definitions of
the bill. Indeed, one of the criticisms which has been made of the bill,
and I think it is with some justification, is that it is too broad in its def-
nitions of eligible rural areas.

One of the reasons for the broad definitions of area eligibility em-
ployed in this bill is the great scarcity of current, accurate, and defin-
itive data on significant economic characteristics of communities out-
side our standard metropolitan areas. This lack of reliable data makes
it very difficult to write definitions with pinpoint precision.

But, for the most part, the broad provisions of the bill are deliberate.
This follows from the fact that the purpose of the bill is to encourage.
rural development in general. Thus we wanted to make sure that it
would be broadly applied to all rural areas and not be limited to such
poverty-stricken regions as Appalachia and the Ozarks.

I believe this is an absolutely essential guideline for the entire rural
revitalization effort. We must concern ourselves with eliminating rural
poverty, but we must not be limited to only that, our vision and our
goals must be much broader.

Fourth. The bill does not attempt to define growth centers. There are
those who would criticize the bill for this omission. They would argue
that its definition of eligibility should be more precisely tailored to
the potential growth centers.

Actually I am fully aware that only certain areas have the poten-
tial for growth and that others do not. But the trouble here is that
I doubt that we can really say with any precision which areas have
this potential and which do not. The birth of new types of industry,
the continued improvements in transportation and communication,
and the changing tastes of the American consumer make it extremely
difficult to predict with any certainty, even with the best of data,
the economic potential of any given area. Moreover, it is important to
keep in mind that. plain old local chamber of commerce type booster-
ism and the unpredictable coincidence of noneconomic factors often
have a major effect on whether a given community will grow, hold its
own, or decline.

By making the incentives in this bill broadly available all the fac-
tors which affect economic growth, many of which we do not know
with any precision, will be allowed to operate freely. I think it neces-



sary to let the free play of economic enterprise and local initiative be
the principal deciding factors as to which areas will most benefit from
the bill's provisions.

In summary, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would
reemphasize the theme that the revitalization of rural America will
not only benefit those who prefer to upgrade their living standards
without migrating to the cities, but will benefit the Nation as a whole.
The present trends which continue to result in mounting urban con-
gestion, rising urban costs, and a widening gap between urban aspira-
tion and urban achievement, can and must be altered through an
aggressive program of rural revitalization.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harris.
Senator HARM. Thank you ir Chairman.
I just want to compliment Senator Pearson who has done an out-

standing job in drafting this legislation and in pressing it to this
point. And I want to compliment you, Mr. Chairman, and this com-
mittee for setting the bill down for hearings. I have been pleased
to be the principal co-sponsor with Senator Pearson of this bill since
we first introduced it in 1967, and I believe that the idea embodied
in the bill is gaining in support.

I am especially proud also to have here today and tomorrow several
prominent Oklahomans who are devoting their time and efforts to the
industrial development of the small towns throughout our State.

They include Mr. Gene Redden, director of the Mid-America
Industrial District at Pryor, Okla.; Mr. Jim Rice, who is manager of
Oklahoma Aerotronics, a small business concern in Hartshorne, Okla.;
Mr. Dick Moore, who is chairman of the Oklahoma Industrial Ad-
visory Team and vice president of the Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co.
in Altus, Okla.; Mr. Czar D. Langston, Jr., manaker of the Oklahoma
Association of Electric Cooperatives in Oklahoma City, and Mr. John
Shearer, professor of economics and director of the Manpower and
Research -Training Center at Oklahoma State University, who will
present testimony on behalf of himself and Dr. Richard Poole, dean
of the School of Business at Oklahoma State University. Mr. Frank
Kliewer president of the midwestern Oklahoma- Industrial Founda-
tion, will submit a statement.' I do hope in that connection, Mr. Chair-
man, that the record on these hearings will be held open until June 13
in order that those who are interested might submit testimony to be
included in the record for the consideration of the committee.

I will call the attention of the committee to the fact that the Senate
Subcommittee on Government Research, which I chair, last year on
May 17 and 18 conducted a conference on the campus of Oklahoma
State University at Stillwater, Okla., cosponsored by Ford Founda-
tion and by Oklahoma State University, entitled "Rural-to-Urban
Population Shift--A National Problem." This manpower conference
was attended by economists, sociologists, university presidents, Gov-
ernment officials, representatives of labor unions, and interested citi-
zens, all of whom recognized the pressing need to expand opportuni-
ties in small towns smaller cities, and rural areas. The record of the
conference is founa in the committee print entitled "Rural-to-Urban
Population Shift,-A National Problem," and can be obtained
through the subcommittee.

a Mr. Kllewer's statement appears at p. 200.



Mr. Chairman, I will ask unanimous consent that my complete
statement might be inserted at this point in the record and simply
say further that I do not, of course, feel that we can solve the prob-
lems of the cities by solving the problems of the country, but for the
long pull I believe that we cannot solve the problems of the city with-
out solving the problems of the country, and without making the
country-that is, rural areas, smaller cities, and smaller towns-places
where there are greater opportunities for private jobs. I believe that
this bill and the thinkingbehind this bill would point us in the right
direction, and therefore .I am very grateful that you have agreed to
these hearings, Mr. Chairman, and that these good people have agreed
to come and testify.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Harris.
(Senator Harris' statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF HoN. FRED R. HARRIs, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate this opportunity
to present testimony in support of S. 15, the Rural Job Development Act of
1969 and in support of the concept of providing incentives to attract job producing
industry into small towns and rural communities.

I first Joined with the distinguished Senator from Kansas, Mr. Pearson, as a
sponsor of this legislation in 1907. Unfortunately, no action was taken on the
bill in the 90th Congress; therefore, Senator Pearson and I and some 84 co-
sponsors reintroduced the legislation in January of this year. I am happy
that the Senate Finance Committee has now decided to hold these hearings.
on this very important legislation, and I know that our distinguished Chairman,
who Is from a predominantly rural state, is very interested in industrial devel-
opment in small towns and rural communities and creation of jobs for unemployed
and underemployed rural citizens.

I am especially proud to have there today and tomorrow several prominent
Oklahomans who are devoting their time and efforts to the industrial devel-
opment of small towns throughout our state. With us today are Mr. Gene Redden,
Director of the Mid-America Industrial District, Pryor, Oklahoma. Also, Mr.
Jim Rice, Manager of Oklahoma Aerotronics, a small business concern in Hart-
shorne, Oklahoma, and Mr. Dick Moore, Chairman of the Oklahoma Industrial
Advisory Team and Vice President of the Arkansas-Loulsiana Gas Company
in Altus, Oklahoma, and Mr. Czar D. Langston, Jr., Manager of the Oklahoma
Association of Electric Cooperatives in Oklahoma City and Mr. John Shearer,
Professor of Economics and Director of the Manpower and Research Training
Center, Oklahoma State University, who will present testimony on behalf of
hiriself and Dr. Richard Poole, Dean of the School of Business at Oklahoma
State University. Mr. Frank Kilewer, President of the Mid-western Oklahoma
Industrial Foundation, who because of other commitments was unable to be
with us in person, has submitted testimony for the record.

I would, by the way, Mr. Chairman, like to request that the Record of the
hearings be held open until June 13 in order that those who are Interested
might submit testimony to be included in the Record for the consideration
of the -committee.

Mr. Chairman, jas you know, because of the lack of opportunity, our young
people for years have been leaving the farms and small towns and moving into
our cities. Unofficial estimates of the Census Bureau indicate that by 1985,
unless the trend of rural-to-urban population migration is reversed or reduced,
125 million Americans, or almost half our population then, will live in three
huge strip cities-one stretching from Boston down to Washington, one from
Buffalo to Chicago, around the Great Lakes, and the third from San Francisco
to Los Angeles. This is an astonishing trend and one which, I think, we have the
responsibility to check if at all possible. The economic decline of the rural areas
and small towns of America could be traced almost exclusively to the lack of
private jobs. I began then to try to determine ways we could encourage more
Job-producing industries and commercial plants to locate in rural areas. I dis-
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cussed this matter with leading economists and businessmen throughout tile
country and finally determined that a system of tax Incentives woud oufer
encouragement to Industries to locate fi small towns and rural eolnmunitles and
would thus provide the private Jobs so desperately needed In these areas. It
also became apparent to me that a program of this nature would not only be
beneficial to the rural areas and small towns but would also ease the pressure
which Is building up in our large metropolitan cities because of the over-crowded
conditions with accompanying problems such as water shortages, air and water
pollution, over-burdened transportation systems, crowded senool rooms, imde-
quato services, and, of course, crime and delinquency.

National policy, consciously and unconsciously, has, over the past years,
encouraged our people to move from the rural areas and small towns into the
larger cities. I am glad that the Senate has begun to ask whether It is Inevitable
that more and more of our people must be packed into less and less living space.
The Senate Committee on Government Operations has held hearings on legisla-
tion to create a National Commission on Balanced Economic Urowth. The
Senate Subcommittee on Government Research, which I chair, last year on
May 17 and 18 conducted a conference on the campus of Oklahoma Slate Univer-
sity at Stillwater, cosponsored by Ford Foundation and Oklahoma State Uni-
versity, entitled "Rural-to-Urban Population Shift-A National Problem." This
Manpower Conference was attended by economists, sociologists, university presl-
dents, government officials, representatives of labor unions, and Interested citi-
zens, all of whom recognized the pressing neled to expand opportunities in
small towns, smaller cities and rural areas. The Record of the conference is
found In the Committee Print entitled "Rural-to-Urban Population Slhft-A
National Problem," and can be obtained from the Subcommittee.

We have passed legislation over the years to make life in rural areas and
small towns more comfortable, healthy, und rewarding. But the time has come,
Mr. Chairman, when we must face up to the fundamental Imbalance of the
opportunity between rural and urban areas.

The economic decline of rural America can be traced almost exclusively to
the lack of private jobt. The search for better economic opportunity has forced
the migration of our rural population to already over-burdened, over-crowded
cities. Unfortunately, and regrettably, many of these rural-to-urban migrants
lack the education and skills to compete In the technical labor markets of our
urban centers. Therefore, many become residents of the city slums and ghettoes,
and great human resources are wasted. Proud people who once made a real
contribution to society suddenly became dependent upon it, unable to cope with
the complexities of city life. It Is not surprising that a Gallup Poll shows that
nearly one half of all Americans would prefer to live In a small town or on n
farm, yet only one third do and this number is dwindling.

In order to stabilize our rural and small town population, we must foster.
if we can, a re-thinking of national policy. I feel this basic concept is contained
in the Rural Job Development Act which proposes the following tax Incentives
for a 10 year period from the date of enactment to new Job-creating business
enterprises locating in rural Job development areas:

1. A 14 percent tax credit on personal property (machinery and equipment).
A 7 percent tax credit on real property (land and buildings).

2. An accelerated depreciation of two-thirds of nornml, useful, or claI.4
life for machinery, equipment and buildings.

3. A tax deduction equal to 150 percent of the wages imld to workers for
whom the enterprise must provide on the Job training. This special deduction,
which would be in effect during the training period, Is Intended to encour-
age the enterprise to hire and train local people who lack the required
labor skills.

4. All credits and deductions can be carried backward three years or
forward for a maximum, of 10 years, or it the business is a corporate subsld-
lary, utilized against other outside Income of the parent corporation.
A purchaser of the business could use the carryovers otherwise available
to the seller If the purchaser continues the business.

The idea of government Incentives to stimulate private Investment Is not a
new one. Capital gains are taxed at half their normal rate to encourage long tern
Investment. Oil and mineral exploration and production is encouraged through
our system of depletion allowances. In recent years, we have allowed accelerated
depreciation rates to encourage the building of grain storage facilities and
defense plants. Thus, government Incentives are n tried and proven method of
encouraging certain types of Investment. These incentives should now lie broad-
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ened to Include n tax Incentive for the location of Job-producing Industries In
the rural areas and small towns of our country such as provided in S. 15, the
Rural Job Development Act. Industrial development ili rural America has been
slow because of the high risk Involved. Transportation facilities are sub-stlnindard
in niany rural areas.

Market accessibility and shipumient of finished products is often more expensive.
Adequate buildings are not always available and must be constructed at coilmny
expense. lut lirlais the biggest deterrent to tie development of rural America
has been and is tile lack of an nadequately trained working force. People iII rural
America are willing to work, but many lack the skills needed for jobs in our
highly technical Industries. InI order to encourage tle training of local persons,
the Rural Job Development Act calls for a special deduction equal to 5$0 percent,
of the wages pmid to nny local person requiring on-the-Job trainitng. This deduction
would be In effect for the duration of the training period.

Mr. Chnirman, Increased opportunity must be and Is the national goal for
those living In poverty both urban and rural. This bill. 8. 15, and the subject of
these hearings furthers our goal of providing Increasetl opportunity. hut the
Rural Job Development Act has an additional purpose: To balance economic
development throughout tie entire country and to slow down the whole process of
urblaization If possible. Mr. Chairman, I realize thnt very litle legislation Is
perfect when It Is first Introduced. I am sure that we will hear some excellent
suggestions for Improvenent of the Rural Job l)evelopment Act fromt the out-
tallding list of witilesses scheluled to testify before us. I, of course, ain not tied

to nil the specifle provisions of this legislation. However, tie concept Is sound and
we should move forward toward the Inmplementation of the necemary Incentives
to bring about the development of Job-producing Industries lit rural areas and
small towns and small cities. I appreciate tile fact that you have scieluled these
hearings and I am certainly hopeful that out of the hearings will come legislation
which van lie enacted and Imllnented. Once again, I would like to express my
apreciatilot for the interest shown by my fellow Oklahomnns for traveling here
to Washington to testify concerning the need for this Rural Job Development
Act. Thank yot.

Tiw (, IiAiRN.. Senator '1'almadge.
Senator 'lI.oF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, desire to copllelit., Senator Pearso.. for making what I

think is a very line. statement. As the. Senator knows, I am a. cosponsor
of the bill. I compliment also my friend aml colleague from Oklahoma
for his statement. I agree with it. I think most of the problems of our
cities had their oIrigin first. in problems in rural areas. Job opporlluni-
ties vere simply lacking in the rural areas. The. people.seeking a bet-
ter life largely'inigrnted to our urban areas, many of them with little
education, few job skills, and little tm rai-i;ng.

Anl I agree, also, that we call ne ve solve the problenls of the cities
mtil we attack first. the root, causes of these people migrating from the
rural areas to the urban areas. And I think that. is where the first.
mil4ack should lbe. It (toes not, mean we ought to stop our efforts to solve
tile problems of the citi... We are spending billions and billions of
dollars ill attelnptiulg to do that, but. the problenis in our cities are
getting worse all lhe time and not. better. And I think hose problems
will conlitio until we make rural life more attrative with greater
opportunity for employment ill rural areas.

oemaitor I'm.sox. Mr. Chairman, I thank the Senator. May I just
say that not. only is this the migration of the unskilled and the rural
mitalented, often not. through any result, of his own situation, but.
migration also takes with it. not. only the unskilled but, the bright
talented, educated youth who are the vital source of leldership and
new hope in rural communities. So we lo. on the onehnud the unskilled
anid oil tile other Ihand veryv skilled that, you meed ill rural eommnities.

''lie ClslrMx. Sentir Willinms.
30-OII 0-09----4



Senator WLiAts. Senator Pearson, I, too, want to join with the
other members of the committee in complimenting you on your state-
ment and the objectives you seek. There are just a couple questions
that come to mind and perhaps for the record you will want to answer
them.

Investment Credit Aspects of S. 15

Do you think there is any conflict between the initiation or recom-
mendation of an investment credit as provided under this bill with
the other action that we are being asked to take to repeal the invest-
ment credit in generalI Do you think there is any conflict?

Senator PEARsoN. Yes, Senator, I think so. I think there is a direct
conflict with the recommendation made by the President in the tax
reform bill. We take this route more out of necessity than out of
conviction or any great sense of confidence as to what is the very best
way to do it. The bill was drafted last. year along these lines, reintro-
duced this year along these lines prior to the time that the President
made his recommendations. And might say that, as we face the prob-
lem of providing an incentive for industry to go into rural areas, we
recognize the budget situation today-particularly with the rural areas
no longer having the political power that they had 20 and 30 years
ago-will not provide for any sort of appropriation means of provid-
ing this incentive in the form of a subsidy, Senator. I think the candid
and honest answer to your question is in the affirmative.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, as I gather from the bill, of course, we
have a ?-percent. investment credit now but, it does not cover plaits,
asyou know. It. just covers machinery.

Senator PEARson. That is correct. This is not only a continuation,
Senator, but it is an enlargement upon the tax-incentive program.

Senator WILLIAMts. And as I understand it the investment credit
under your proposal would go to buildings and plants, as well as
equipment and go as high as 10 percent instead of the 7 percent that
is now effective.

Senator PLMRSON. That is correct, Senator.
Senator WILLArs. And it goes as high as, it ranges between 14 and

17 percent investment credit on equipment, is that correct?
Senator P&%RsoN. That is correct, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. And who would make the determination-I

notice that in your statement here you refer to the-

Secretary of Agriculture To Determine Eligibility for Investment
Credit

Senator PAnsox. The authority for administering the law would
be assigned to the Secretary of Agriculture, Senator Williams.

Senator WILLAMmS. That is what I was getting at. Speaking about
the definitions of those eligible rural areas, the Secretary of Agriculture
Avould make the determination as -to

Senator PEARsoN. In those-I beg your pardon.
Senator WILLIAMS. I mean if this was enacted, the Secretary of

Agriculture would make the determination whether X plant was
eligible for these credits and to what extent they were eligible within
the range of 7 to 10 for the plant and the range of 14 to 17 for the other.



Senator PEARSON. And within the range of .the definition set
forth-

Senator WILLIA8S. In the range of definition.
Senator PEARSON. In the range of the definition set forth in the bill.

Possible Conflict Between Departments of Treasury and Agriculture?

Senator WIU1IAMO. Would his determination be binding on the
Secretary of the Treasury if the Secretary of the Treasury disagreed?

Senator PEARSON. I do not believe i know the answer to that
question.

There is a provision for consultation, but that does not answer
your question.

Senator WILLIAMS. I know there is consultation.
Senator PEARSON. I do not know how to answer your question.
Senator WILLIAS. From reading it, it aplpeared to me-
Senator PEARSON. I would assume that it would be, frankly, yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you' think that there would be a possible

conflict developing here where we would have an agency of the Gov-
ernment other than the Treasury Department having the ability to
grant tax incentives over the objections of the Treasury Department?
Do you think it could develop into somewhat of a problem there?

In other words, what. I am fearful of-
Senator PEARSON. I understand your quest ion.
Senator WILLIA3S (continuing). We would end up with discrim-

inatory law, and would not it be virtually impossible to coordinate
the two administrations with different departments having the right
to make decisions as to the tax obligations?

Senator PEARSON. Well, Senator Williams, I am positive there is
a possibly of disagreement, and the consultation provision of the
bill sought to ameliorate that contingency.

Senator WILLIAMS. I noticed on page 16 of the bill-
Senator PEARSON. I would like to do a little research on that partic-

ular point and answer your question to some better extent, if I may.
(Subsequent testimony clarified this point..)
Senator WILLIAMS. Sure. I am raising these because I think these are

questions that should be considered as we proceed to make a determina-
tion con it.

Senator PEARSON. Yes.

Treatment. of Real and Personal Property Under the Investment
Credit

Senator WILLIAMS. Another point. I notice on page 16 of the bill
in lines 22 and 23 it is stated that to be eligible for the special invest-
ment credit the personal property need only have a 4-year life and
the real property need only have a life of 10 years.

Now, the point that came to my mind, what type of plant would be
constructed, or building, that would have a life of 10 ears? Would that
not be a weak construction, and would we not be building a slum poten-
tial? Because most of the real property that is built has a life, a normal
life, of 30 years, and I just wonder what. type of a building or plant
you are figuring to have with a 10-year life?



Senator PEARSON. Senator, I agree with you. I rather imagine that
provision within the bill itself was provided ill contemplation of very
small types of industries. One of the provisions of the bill indicates
that there shall be an employment of at least, 10 persons, so we con-
template pretty small endeavors as such. And I rather inmgine that
new type construction, the steel fabricated small building type which
wouhbe a part of the realty was the type of construction that we
were thinking about as distinguished from the rather large, perma-
nent, long-range construction that one would contemplate when you
consider thelife span of realty in the normal sense.

Senator WILLIAIS. But as the applicant for the benefits of this bill
applied, the final decision as to whether or not the particular struc-
ture qualified under the 10-year limitation would depend o and he
made by the Department of Agriculture, is that correct ?

Senator Pfunso'x. I think that. is right, Senator.
Senator WLIAMs. Now, I notice-and of course that makes a great

difference in the depreciation schedule as you realize.
Senator PEARSON. Yes. And I appreciate your concern.
Senator WnLLTA3s. And we have another agency of the ,overi-

ment establishing depreciation schedules, too.
Now, in another section of the bill I notice that the suggestion is

made that the Secretary would also have the right to say that this
could be depreciated over• two-thirds of its established normal life.

Now, would that mean that if the Secretary of Agriculture decided
that a certain building could be depreciated, could be established with
a 10-year life, would it then be able to dei)reciate it in two-thirds of
tile 10?

Senator P.AusoN. That is correct. That is my interpretation,
Senator.

Senator WILIL. [s. Well, that was my interpretation. That would
mean that this building could be depreciated in 62. years, and then
it would also be eligible for the declining balance method.

Senator PEARSON. Yes.
Senator WLLtAis. That would mean that about one-third of it. could

be written off in depreciation in the firstyear?
Senator PEARSON. In somewhat of a defensive resl)onse, Senator,

let me say that both the area of definitions and the range of tax
incentives is not. a part of this bill that. so far as I am concerned-
and I (to not speak for anty of the cosponsors.-represents any hard
and fast determinations or judgments as to precisely what it ought
to be. You have to start from someplace if you are going to put it
piece of legislation

Senator WILLAxS. I am just trying to understand it, and as I
understand it that would be the mechanics of it.

Senator PF.ItsON. That would be the mechanics of it, and to
interpret your own questions, there are consideralle incentives.

Senator WILA3I.1s. As I gather it, if you could depreciate a build-
ing in 6% years under the accelerated depreciation, in close mathe-
matics you could write off about one-third of the cost of the building
in the finst vear. In addition to this you would get a 10-percent tax
credit. And 'if the individual was in the 70-percent bracket, that would
be a substantial incentive, would it not? Would you agree on that?

Senator PERsoN. Yes, indeed. Yes, indeed.



Senator WILLIAMS. And at the end of 10 years, it would be well
written off, and then in the 4-year-

Senator PEARSON. Senator, may I interrupt you to say-

Prohibition of Runaway Corporations

Senator WILIAMS. Surely.
Senator PEARSON (continuing). I would like to point out at the

same time there are two other provisions of this bill that give some
balance to the very point that you are so properly bringing up now.
One is the provision for recapture of all of the incentives through
showing of lack of conformity with the provision of the bill. And the
other is a prohibition against. the so-called runaway corporation.
It will serve no purpose whatsoever if. we should have a company
in Topeka pick up and move to Emporia, Kans., so to speak.

I wanted to make that, clear because I had not done so earlier.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. Yes. I realize that, and I was going to get

that in a molnelit. But since you brought it up, who would make tie
determination that X company was leaving?

Senator P :.AIsoN. I think we are still back in the Department.
Senator WIra.,.tMs. The Department of Agriculture would be mak-

ing the determination. And in making that. determhination, if they made
it neg tive from the standpoint of the company applying, and the
company still moved, it would mean an additional tax liability to the
company, would it not?

Senator P.AIRsoN. Yes.

Enforcement Problems Raised

Senator Wij,. Ms. Now, how would they enforce that? Because
Agriculture has no enforcement proceeding for taxes, and if the
Treasury Departiment disagreed with it. in th beginnng, would the
Treasury )epartment have to enforce the Agriculture Department's
decision as to the amount of tax liability that. X company owed?

Senator PEARsoN. Yes.
Senator Wn,mLA.ts. And the )epartnent of Agriculture would

determine the tax liability and the penalty that would have to be
paid as a result of a company moving over ti eir objections?

Senator P.%Rsox. Well, I think the point you made is a continuing
development of a very valid point of criticism. That is the conflict
between the departmentt of Treasury in their normal and original
jurisdiction and the Department of Agriculture.

Senator TAiMADoE. Would the Senator yield at that point?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Senator TuImwiE. I would like to point out that this would not be

the first time that, it bill would be adopted by the Congress that had
two different areas of the Government involved. We passed section 168
of the Internal Revenue Code to give accelerated writeoffs in certain
instances, and the certifying authority at that time was designated by
the President by Execut ive order.

Of course, in the field of foreign relations, as the Senate knows, we
also have several I)epartments engaged-Stato Department, Com-
merce I)epartment, sometimes the Defense Department. So I do not



think it is unusual to have more than one agency of the Federal Gov-
ernment involved in a given action at a given time.

I thank my friends from Delaware and Kansas for yielding.
Senator VILLIAM1S. Yes, I am just trying to get an understanding

of how this would operate and maybe it would be better to have one or
more agencies or three or four. I am just trying to understand it.

Noiv, on the equipment prove isions, as I understand it, the Secretary
of Agriculture could make those eligible to be written off in 4 years.

Now, in depreciating it, could this 4-year also be eligible for the two-
thirds of the period, which would bring it down to 3 and a fraction
years, of writeoff?

Senator PEARSON. I think so, Senator. I have just been advised by
my staff that maybe the conflict of jurisdiction is not as hard and
precise as I indicated to the Senator, that. provisions would be that
the Secretary of Agriculture would certify eligibility and then the
tax justification would have to be made by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Senator WILLIAMS. That point could be corrected anyway.
Senator PEARSON. Oh, ye.
Senator WILLIA31S. It is not really
Senator PEARSOIN. Let me ust say in response to the Senator from

Georgia's comment, that I likewise have some recogliition of con-
flicting jurisdiction and joint action in some of these fields. I did not
have the examples in mind that lie brought forward. But I would like
to correct this part of the proposal.

Senator WILLIMStS. But assuming they were all under the same
Department, this question-I mean these questions would be related
to the mathematics of the formula.

Senator PEARSON. Yes.

Accelerated Depreciation of Equipment,

Senator WILLMSS. And I notice that under this section-the equip-
ment would be written off, as I understand it, in 4 years and then under
this section consideration could be made that they could write it off
in two-thirds of the stated life.

Senator PEARSON. That is right.
Senator WILLIA.MS. And that would mean that they would write

it off in 31/ years and they would still, as I understand it, be eligible
for the accelerated depreciation.

Senator PEARSON. I think that is right.
Senator W1rLIA.S.. And if you write something off in 31A4 years

under accelerated depreciation, you are writing off substantially all
of it the first year in depreciation of the equipment because you are
writing off ab6ut. two-thirds of it. at least, just about., the first year, plus
the fact of a 17-percent. investment credit. Is that correct?

Senator PEARSON. Yes, I think so.
Senator WILTALAMS. Which means that. practically 100 percent of

the cost would be written off if the individual was in a higher bracket
the first year.

Senator PEARSON. We wrote in very strong incentives. We may have
written them in too strong, Senator, as far as that is concerned.



Special Deductions for Wages Paid During Training Period

Senator WILLIAmS. Now, one other question. I do not want to take
too long. But I notice on the employment feature-I think it is on
page 29 of the bill-it is indicated that there be a deduction in addi-
tion to the regular deduction for compensation of an amount equal
to 50 percent of the compensation paid to employees who meet certain
qualifications under the Rural Job Development Act of 1969.

Now, does that mean that the employer would get a deduction for
150 percent of the wages to that employee?

Senator PEARSON. I think so. It says, in the explanation of the bill-
I would like to read the third paragraph-"This special deduction
would be in effect during the training period. It is intended to encour-
age the enterprise to hire and train local people who lack the required
labor skills."

I think the answer is in the affirmative: 150 percent.
Senator WILLIAMS. That the employer would get in addition to the

depreoiation schedules we are outlining in investment credit: lie could
write 150 percent of whatever he paid tfe employee?

Senator PEARSON. During the training period.
Senator WxLLixtms. During the training period. Do you think that

this is too liberal or do you think that it is--
Senator PEARSON. I think not, Senator. So much of our great train-

ing programs have been in the abstract. We have great training pro-
grams to train an enormous number of people without reference to the
specific job opportunity. I know the human investment tax credit pro-
posal that has been in the Senate for a number of years sought to recog-
nize the principle that manpower training was best when a given com-
pany trained a given man for a 9iven job. And that is-this proposal
here seeks to recognize that, principle. I do not know what the training
period would be of course. It would vary with the particular job. It,
may vary with the particular individual, what capabilities they have.
But obviously we think this is a proper incentive and not excessive.

Senator WILLIAMS. But it would mathematically be to the advantage
of the employer to keep the training period as long as lie could and
flunk a few of the applicants, would it not? Because if you take 50
percent more credit-

Senator PARSON. Well, if we assume bad faith, that would also be
correct.

Senator WLLIAms. I do not say that there is any bad faith ever, but
occasionally one will develop somewhere, and I just wondered if it
would be possible for an employer, ind would it. not have a built-in
incentive for him to-

Senator PEARSON. Well, I cannot find the place now, Senator, but the
Department of Labor I think certifies-on page 30, line 15-the Secre-
tary of Labor shall perform his duties under paragraph one, and so
forth, so forth, which I think indicates that he specifies the length of
time, or at least lays down some guidelines there.

Senator WILLAMS. Vell, I appreciate your cooperation in this.
Senator PEARSON. I am grateful to the Senator for raising these

points We are hopeful for the bill, and we are hopeful for a workable
solution.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Fannin.
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Senator FAzNNI. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I too join my colleagues in
commending the distinguished senior Senator from kansas =or his
efforts in a very much needed area. We realize the problems in our
cities, industrial areas, and places where people are migrating, and the
need for rural job development.

Indian Reservations Under S. 15

I regret that I was not here earlier, and I not not want to be repe-
titious. I do not know whether the distinguished Senator from Okla-
homa covered the Indian reservations or not or discussed that matter.

Senator PAR~soN. They are covered.
Senator FANNIN. I understand they are but has the subject been

under disscussionI
Senator PEARsoN. It has not, Senator.
Senator FANNIN. I am vitally interested in that because in my State

almost a third of the State is composed of the Indian reservation.
Twenty-seven point seven percent. to be exact, of our land area is
Indian reservation. And I am wondering just how this is going to
operate. I think it is vital to the reservations since, instead of 10 or 15
percent unemployment, we have 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 percent unemployed
on the reservation, and we are trying to do just exactly what is being
attempted b this bill, that is, to encourage job development on the
reservation. ut there are problems and, as I see it, a proliferation of
programs. It is my fear that this would be under the Secretary of Agri-
culture, who, I understand, will certify after consulting with the Sec-
retary of Interior, and I imagine that would be through the BIA.

I am concerned because we have a great number of programs that
do not come under the BIA on the reservation, and they should have a
direct, responsibility. So the right hand does not know what the left
hand is doing. We have as many as six different agencies operating on
one reservation in my State, and this is a great duplication of services.

I am just wondering if any thought has been given as to how this
could be controlled so that we would not be duplicating the work of
other agencies.

Senator PEARSON. Senator, I recognize that. You have to place the
authority someplace. And there is already existing machinery within
the Department of Agriculture for rural job development. It is not a
great part of their program, of course. It is one of the many, many
programs they have over there And we have placed the certiAcation
of the areas under the authorization of the Secretary of Agriculture
in relation to counties as they have been identified in the bill. We
thought it proper to include the Indian reservations. We thought it
proper to leave that to the Secretary of Agriculture. But I
understand-

Senator FANNI.. I am not in disagreement with that. t think that
would be a very simple matter as far as certification is concerned.
What I am worried about is the operation of the program after it gets
underway. There must be supervision and I am concerned about how
the supervision would be handled. What I would like to do-

Senator PARSON. I think it would be handled just as-
Senator FANNIN. I think the Senator realizes that. there are a vast

number of employees, BIA employees, on each Indian reservation. In
fact, we are sometimes concerned about the number.



Senator PEAnSON. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. And I agree with tho objective of the bill. I am very

much in agreement. I wouldlike to help in every way.
There are some questions that naturally you would not have avail-

able answers to, but I would like to have this reviewed and perhaps we
could make some suggestions. And I would like to incorporate my ef-
forts with Senator Harris', because I know that he has the same in-
terest that I do regarding this subject.. And I feel that perhaps we
could make some recommendations that would simplify the operation
of the program.

Senator PEASoN. Well, I thank the Senator. I recognize-I think
I have been urging legislation in the Senate for 3 or 4 years for the
creation of a new Hoover Commission-

Senator FANNIN. Yes.
Senator PEARSON (continuing). To look into the great proliferation

of agencies and bureaus and hdministratidns, particularly with the
almost niagara of legislation we have passed in the last several years
The Sentor from Arizona has cosponsored that measure and has been
very helpful. I think it is gone by the board now with the President's
action to create an executive board to do this very chore. But the con-
flict and the duplication and the lack of efficiency and the waste in-
volved in existing programs may find a home in these sort of proposals,
too. I do not know the answer to it unless we have a complete restruc-
turing, and a complete review, and then some action on the part of the
Congress. I am hopeful that the legislation we pass ving the Presi-
dent authority to reorganize plus his new executive will solve
many of the problems that the Senator knows about in general and
sees with particularity in relation to this bill.

Senator FANNiN. Well, I certainly thank the distinguished Senator,
and I realize the importance of this bill. I am not in any way criticizing
the intent or the objectives.

Senator PEARSON. Oh, I understand.
Senator FANNIN. But I hope that we can coordinate our efforts so

that we can eliminate some of the duplication. We are just not reaching
the Indian people. We have so much of the money being spent on ad-
ministration because of the proliferation that I have spoken about.
So with your cooperation, I am sure that we can work out something
on this particular subject.

Thank you.
Senator PEARsoN. I share that concern, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Pearson, I saved myself for last to ask you

a few questions about the matter because I wanted to expose you to
the other members of the committee particularly to your colleague
John Williams. As you know, he is tie watchdog of the Treasury. Ii
you have any idea about taxes that has some defect in it, he is the most
likely man in the Congress to find it. And he has explored in some
detail the problems involved in this tax-credit proposal. But, basically,
I think you have the right idea.

Lack of Jobs Forces Migration to the Cities

As I understand, what you are trying to do is to reverse this migra-
tion where good, honorable decent people have to leave their rural
homes because they have no jobs and go to a big city looking for a job.



Some of them wind up robbing banks, some engage in the life of crime.
If you had found them an honest employment opportunity to begin
with, they would have stayed back there in Kansas or Little Rock or
Houma, La., or Dry Prong, back there working hard to make an honest
living, would they not? That is what you are trying to do, keep them
at home making l honest living rather than having to move away
looking for a Jobopportunity.

Senator PEARSON. Senator the starting point is jobs, and the migra-
tion as I said before, is of those who lach skills and those who have
skills. To the extent that. the bright. educated young people leave the
country and go to the cities we offer them, the cities, a subsidy for that
human intelligence and endeavor.

But the chairman has correctly stated the purpose. We take the tax-
incentive route for we know of no other. And I would like to reiterate
that the area definitions are extremely hard to draw because you do
not have the statistical information outside the metropolitan areas.
The tax incentives themselves-no one knows what is the proper in-
centive or, what is a fair incentive. But I think most will agree that
incentives in any other manner are lacking today, and I know of no
other way.

The CJARMAN. Now, Senator Pearson, back in the days when no-
body thought there was anything wrong about accepting an hono-
rarium, some building and loan people asked me to be their speaker
down in Puerto Rico. And I so took my wife and flew down there. And
if I do say it., that was a case of being underworked and overpaid. I
made them a speech, and saw the beautiful beach at San Juan, and one
thing I noticed was that the migration from Puerto Rico to New York
City had been reversed. Instead of those people being crowded into
those New York slums, they were all coming back to Puerto Rico. That
was their home. That is where they wanteAto be. And they had lovely
places down there.

Now, I would think that if that continues for awhile, if you would
go up to that congested area around Harlem, you will find that instead
of having 10 people to the room, they have only got eight to the room,
and after awhile only five people to a room, maybe four people to a
room, because folks find it desirable to go back home.

Now, the truth was that they did not want to leave home to begin
with, did they I

Senator PEARSON. I doubt if they did, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhapsmany of them would like to see New York

City, but as far asliv"ig there, they would prefer to stay in their home-
town and go toworkmi kingaliving.

Now, the only- question that occurs to me is whether we cannot
achieve the same results you are seeking at a much less revenue loss than
you are advocating. I think that the Senator from Delaware would vote
for what you want to do. His question is whether this is the most
efficient way to do it? And that is my question.

Loan Guarantee Programs As Compared With a Tax Credit

For example, it occurs to me that we might get there easier and
more efficiently by simply having a loan guarantee program where
we would guarantee someone that if he would build an industry in



a small community, which is losing population-and if he lost some
money-we would pay off the loan for him.

I have looked at that investment tax credit. That was President
Kennedy's dream, and I was eventually pursuaded to vote for it against
my better judgment. Now, if we have our way on this committee I
think we are going to repeal that thing. But I would have hated to
see President Kennedy a bitter and frustrated man because Congress
would not go along with him on what he thought was the way to solve
the Nation's economic problems. But there we were paying-well, we
were talking about $1.5 billion then and now it is over $3 billion-for
people to do what they would have done anyway.

Now, if all you are doing is giving a guy a tax advantage to do
something he would do anyway, you must admit that is a fairly ineffi-
cient way to spend Government money or to adjust against taxes.

Senator PEARSON. Oh, I think so, I think-if the chairman will par-
don me, I think the facts are that in the case of developing some sort of
job opportunities in the rural areas today, the facts are that there are
few, that the direction really is not that way.

The CHAIRMAN. And what we are trying to do with this hearing,
as I understand it, is to find the most efficient way that we can that
would at the same time produce results. We do not want to just pass
a bill and then find out a year or two later that nothing happened, nor
do we want to pass a bill where we are spending a fortune in giving
some rich men all sorts of tax advantages only to find that we paid
him to do something he would have done anyway.

Senator PEARsox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So, if we can work out the most efficient way to do

this thing, I take. it that you would be willing to go along with thatI
Senator PEARSON. Oh, oh, of course. I am for this bill. The tax incen-

tive I still think is a good way to solve this. But the problem is not
the way we do it. The problem is getting the job done, and to some
extent today.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I would be willing to vote for your bill, pro-
vided I was convinced this is the best way you can get the mileage
for that much money. And if we can work out the formula to get the
job done, I think we ought to do it.

Senator PEARSON. In relation to the loan guarantee approach, I
think we will find on investigation a marked limitation of capital
within the rural areas themselves to do a great deal of financing.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, butyou have a potential, if I do say it, Senator
Pearson, that you did not have a year ago--you have a Republican
President. He can call insurance companies and big banks and tell
them that they ought to loan some money for rural development-that
the Federal Government will guarantee it. but they make the loan. If
I may say so some of the people have a hostility toward Democrats in
the White house and they would not move as fast and eliciently, at
least, not nearly as quickly as they would if they were called upon by
the same guy they voted for.

Now, one other thing we ought to do one of these days, if we cannot
do anything about the tight money, is to start saying who gets the
bank credit and who does not-for example, requiring a fellow to
make a downpayment to buy something rather than just letting
the people buy something at 100 percent credit.. They can buy it, oh



yes, but by the time they get through they are paying more for
the interest than they are paying for the principal.

So I would think if we cun agree on the mechanics, the purpose you
are trying to achieve, it would certainly merit a majority vote in the
U.S. Senate and in this conunittee.

Let me thank you for initating this. And if there is some way that
we can work with you to perfect the mechanics of what, you are trying
to do, I think you can muster a majority vote.

Senator PEARsoN. Fine. I thank the chairman. Let le say that I
think the administration is vitally concerned about this particular
problem. The Vice President of the United States heads up a special
committee today which I am a member of, that includes a number of
men from the business community. And I recall a number of men from
the great insurance-and that particular committee is studying the
concept of new towns. But also it is studying the concept of revitalizing
the small rural communities that, do exist and does direct its atten-
tion to the problems of the hard core of the cities, the suburbs, the new
towns, and rural. So I think the administration is vitally concerned,
Senator. I thank you.

Mr. Chairman, I have a letter from James McCain, who is president
of Kansas State University, who endorses the concept of this bill.
And I would like to insert that in the record with the other matters
that I directed to your attention some time ago, and indicate likewise
that Mr. James Garver, Mid-America, Inc. of Parsons, Kans., is here
today, and also Mr. Floyd IV. Smith, who is director of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Kansas State University, and Mr. William
May, who is vice president of the Federal Land Bank, Wichita, Kans.
I would like to introduce them to the committee. They will appear later
as witnesses. I thank you very much.

The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute.
Senator Harris, do you have any more questions?
Senator HARRIS. I do not have anything.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Talmadge?
Senator TA LADOR.. Nothingfurther.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Williams?
Senator WVILT.Wis. No; I do not have any more questions. Just let

me thank you for coming before the committee. And I want to add
that I do not quarrel with the objectives you seek to achieve. My
questions were merely asked in order to get all understanding as to
how this is going to work, because I am sure that, to the extent that
any advantages are made in any of these bills, you want to be sure
it siphons down to the man i% the street and is not stopped in the
middle somewhere. And we have got to understand it in order to intel-
ligently make the decision.

Senator PEARSON. I understand, and I could not agree more.
The CHAIRM' N. We do not want, this to turn out to 1e one more of

these rich-men-get-richer poverty programs.
Senator PEARSON. Senator, my name ison it, too.
The CHAmuR.IMN. Well, thanks very inch.



(Material referred to earlier by Senator Pearson follows:)
KANSAB STATE UNIVERSITY,
Manhattan, Kans., May 20, 1909.

Hon. JAMES B. PEARSON
U.S. Senate,
New Sc natc Office Building,
lVaihtngton., D.C.

DEAR SENATOR PEARSON: The Rural Development Act of 1969, S. 15, Is a much
needed step In providing Incentives to reverse the flow of human and capital
resources from the rural areas. I wish to commend you for the leadership you
have given lit sponsoring this legislation. I regret It was Impossible for me to
testify In support of the bill before the Committee on Finance. We are, however,
very pleased that Acting Vice President for Agriculture, Floyd W. Smith, will
be able to appear In support of the measure.

I feel this bill has great significance not only for the rural areas such as we
have fi Kansas but also for the great urban complexes of New England, tile
Great Lakes area, and the West Coast. Investment and employment opportunities
In the rural areas not only provide Incentives for economic growth and develop-
nient lit the rural areas, but should relieve some of the basic problems of the
urban areas. The city like other living organisms can become so huge as to be
unable to provide for Its vital functions. The problems of pollution, poverty, and
social unrest I believe are an outgrowth of the ever-crowding of more and more
people into the metropolitan complexes. Policies encouraging lower geographic
concentrations of economic activities will be one means of solving our pressing
urban problems.

You have performed a valuable service to rural America In calling attention
to the seriousness of the problems arising lit both rural and urban areas as the
geographic concentration of economic activities continues. We wish to assure
you of our continued support in your efforts in this matter.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES A. MCCAIN,

Presiden t.

FLOOR STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. PEARSON, A U.S. SENATOR IROM TIE

STATE OF KANSAS, ON TIlE INTRODUCTION OF 1. 15

RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT ACT

Mr. President, I Introduce today, with the Senior Senator front Oklahoma (Mr.
Harris) a bill to encourage the development of new Job-creating industries In
rural areas, thus serving to expand the economic base and more fully and effec-
tively utilize the human and natural resources of our rural communities The
resulting expansion of economic opportunities would help to slow the migration
front rural areas, which Is prInarily the result of a lack of economic opportunity,
and therefore, at the sane time, reduce the population pressures of our over-
crowded and overburdened metropolitan areas.

Providing a Judicious blend of private initiative and public responsibIlity-
the bill, lit brief summary, would work as follows:

A series of tax Incentives-a 14 percent tax credit on personal property, a 7
percent tax credit on real property, an accelerated depreciation of two-thirds of
normal life, and a 50 percent tax deduction on wages paid workers given on the
Job training-would be offered to Industrial and commercial enterprises locating
in counties designated as "rural Job development areas" by the Secretary of Agri-
culture. Rural Job development areas are counties which have no city of over
50,000 population and where at least 15 percent of the families have Incomes of
less than $3,000. Indian reservations are also Included. To be eligible the enter-
prise must hire at least 10 people and wherever possible must hire at least 50
percent of the work-force front the local area. The bill contains a prohibition
against "runaway" firms and recapture provisions for those firms which willfully
violate the terms of the program. It authorizes $250,000 to service the rural In-
dustrialization program in the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. President, although several Improvements have been made, the bill we
Introduce today is essentially the same as the Rural Job Development Act of
1967 which was Introduced during the first session of the 00th Congress. The
original bill was very well received. In the Senate thirty-three of our colleagues
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joined Senator Harris and me in cosponsoring the bill. Also on the House side
the 1967 bill was introduced by a number of Republicans and democratss alike.

Since that time a number of groups and individuals have endorsed the principle
of tax incentives for the purpose of bringing new business and industry into our
rural communities. For example, the use of tax incentives for rural industrializa-
tion has been endorsed by the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
as well as a special task force of the Republican Coordinating Committee.
President-elect Nixon has spoken with favor of rural tax incentives and the
National Rural Electrification Association has also given its strong endorsement
to this approach.

These are only a few of the endorsements by public officials. In addition the
Rural Job Development Act has received many editorial endorsements by news-
papers all across the country.

Mr. President, the support for the Rural Job Development Act is but one mani-
festation of the great interest in the overall theme of rural development, which
has also been variously referred to as rural revitalization, rural urban balance,
and balanced urbanization. But whatever label we use we are all talking about
the urgent necessity of expanding economic and social opportunities in our rural
communities.

As we all know major portions of rural America are economically depressed,
and often lacking adequate public services. These conditions in and of themselves
Justify and, indeed, demand major new efforts to Improve and expand economic
and social opportunities available in rural communities.

But the objectives of the rural development movement are truly national, not
sectional. For In fact the rural development movement represents a new and
vital part of our growing effort to deal with the crisis of the cities.

We have finally been forced to recognize that many of the problems which
constitute the crisis of the cities can be traced to the overcrowding of people and
the excessive concentration of industry. Thus the rural development movement,
which ultimately seeks to slow down the great rural to urban migration, If suc-
cessful, will be of benefit not only to our rural cohnmunltles but to our cities as
well.

And within the past two years we have come to realize that rural development
is not simply a desirable objective but, indeed, a national necessity.

Mr. President, we now realize that many of our old notions about urbanization
and rural migration simply are not valid.

Into the cities have come the unskilled rural poor attracted by the lure of
economic advancement. Many gain, but a tragically high number do not. Instead
of economic salvation too many of the rural poor, both white and black, find
tenements, unemployment, welfare, and the depersonalized, demoralized environ-
ment of the slum-ghetto.

Into the cities also come the young, the educated and the talented. They often
do much better materially, but for this economic gain they pay the social costs
of the loneliness of the crowd, the frustrations of congested streets and crowded
stores, the stultifying sameness of the bedroom suburbs, and the loss of com-
munity Identity.

Into the cities come industry and for the most part It has prospered. But in-
creasing numbers are now finding the cost of doing business in the city pro-
hibitive. And as the urban resident breathes the fouled air of industrial smog,
he comes to understand the hazards as well as the benefits of commercial con-
centration.

When it.takes $20,000 in tax dollars to bring one more automobile into New
York City during rush hour, we must wonder at the burden of maintaining our
giant metropolitan areas.

When a freight truck can move from one side of the city to the other no faster
than the old horse drawn freight wagon, we realize there is on awful lot of
economic waste and inefficiency associated with doing business in a megalopolis.

When millions of city dwellers cannot find jobs, we see more clearly how
ridiculous it is not to try to make It possible for more people to stay where they
are, rather than moving to the city only to wind up on the welfare roles.

When we contemplate the adverse effect that crowding, congestion, and other
urban environmental hazards have on the quality of human life, we value more
highly the living opportunities enjoyed in the countryside and small towns.

Thus, Mr. President, the growing national commitment to the goals of rural
development stems in a very large part from the recognition that major sections
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cally unhealthy, socially undersirable and psychologically depressing.

The task ahead Is clear. We must expand the quantity and quality of eco-
nomic and social opportunities in rural America so that those who choose to do
so will have the freedom to remain where they are and not be forced to move
to the already overcrowded and overburdened metropolitan areas.

This task will not be easily or quickly accomplished. And we do not yet fully
understand all the needs which must be met nor all the policy alternatives
which must be considered.

But I think It Is clear to all that new Jobs lie at the heart of the rural de-
velopment effort. For unless we can create upward of 60,000 new and better
jobs each year in our rural communities, ifothing else we will do will have any
meaningful or lasting effect.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BILL

Mr. President, the bill we Introduce today alms precisely at this goal of creat-
ing new Jobs. It applies a proven principle to a particular need. The principle Is
that tax policy does In fact Influence the course of business investment. The par-
ticular need Is that special incentives are necessary to encourage a sub-
stantial Increase of private investment In rural areas In order to overcome
some of the factors which otherwise discourage business expansion into these
areas.

Many potential locations are far removed from substantial market areas, thus
adding extra transportation costs to the product. But by the same token, firms
incur higher transportation costs in bringing In the supplies necessary to pro-
duce the product.

The shortage of trained labor may also serve as a barrier. Another barrier
Is that In many cases, public services such as electricity and water and sewage
facilities may be inadequate and expensive.

An additional barrier, which is difficult to measure, but which nevertheless
exists, Is a social outlook which discourages location in smaller cities. We don't
attempt to claim that this bill would change this. We do believe, however, that
It will at least serve to stimulate a new questioning and debate among the di-
rectors of private enterprise and from this a new outlook may be developed.

Mr. President, the tax incentives provided by this bill are as follows:
First, a 14 percent tax credit on personal property (machinery and equip-

ment). A 7 percent tax credit on real property (land and buildings).
And If the rural Job development area has a population density of less than

25 persons per square mile (the national average is 51) the credit on personal
property is Increased to 17 percent and the credit on real property is increased
to 10 percent. This incentive recognizes that the normal factors which often
work against expanded rural Investment are magnified in the more sparsely
populated areas. These areas are often quite far removed from major Industrial
and commercial centers thus adding to transportation costs for example. Cer-
tainly we believe that these additional incentives are consistent with the objective
of promoting the maximum feasible geographical distribution of new Job-creating
Industries.

Second, an accelerated depreciation of two-thirds of normal, useful, or class
life for machinery, equipment and buildings;

Third, a tax deduction equal to 50 percent of the wages paid to workers for
whom the enterprise must provide on-the-job-training.

This special deduction, which would be In effect during the training period,
is Intended to encourage the enterprise to hire and train local people who lack
the required labor skills.

Fourth, all credits and deductions can be carried backward three years or
forward for a maximum of 10 years, or If the business Is a corporate subsidiary,
utilized against other outside income of the parent corporation.

Business enterprises would receive these tax benefits under the following
conditions:

First, the enterprise must be located in a "rural Job development area" desig-
nated by the Secretary of Agriculture and defined as follows: A county, no
part of which contains a standard metropolitan statistical area and which has
no city with a population In excess of 50,000, and where at least 15 percent
of the families have incomes under $3.000 or where employment has declined
at a rate of more than 5 percent during the previous 5 year period; or where
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the closing or curtailing of operations of an installation of the Department of
Defense is likely to cause a substantial migration of persons residing In the
a rea.

'Me Secretary of Agriculture, after consulting with the Secretary of the
Interior may also certify Indian reservations.

Second, to receive an eligibility certificate, the enterprise must demonstrate that
It has not discontinued a comparable enterprise in any other area and will not
reduce the employment in any other area.

Third, the enterprise must create at least 10 new Jobs at the beginning of
the operation.

Fourth, to assure benefits to a local community, at least 5l0 percent of the
original working force must be residents of the rural Job development area.
However, the Secretary can waive this requirement if the labor requirements
of the enterprise exceeds the local labor supply, and if the Secretary determines
that the establishment of the enterprise in the area will promote economic
benefits consistent with the purposes of this Act.

Fifth, to continue to qualify, the enterprise must maintain the same working
force unless circumstances beyond Its control prevent It front doing so. The bill
also provides an effective recapture provision In those cases where a firm will-
fully violates the eligibility requirements.

Sixth, before the cterprlse Is given an eligibility certificate, the Secretary must
have written notice from the local governmental unit responsible for zoning
requirements to the effect that the proposed enterprise meets the existing regula-
tions and that there are no immediate plans for altering those regulations. This
will assure that the local community is aware that the enterprise anticipates
locating there, thus giving the community a chance to prevent the move should it
choose to do so.

Seventh. The enterprise must be engaged In industrial or commercial produc-
tion (manufacturing, producing, processing, assembling, wholesale operations,
or the construction of buildings and facilities in tJhe authorized area). This
precludes benefits to retail and service enterprises which might be competitive
with local establishments. Recreational enterprises may be certified provided
they would not be competitive with existing enterprises in the area.

Mr. President, in addition to the tax incentives the bill would authorize
$250,000 for the Department of Agriculture so that the Secretary may collect
and disseminate relevant economic data and to serve as ani Information clearing
house for local communities and businesses considering establishing Job-creating
enterprises in Job development areas.

Mr. President, we believe that an important feature of the Rural Job Develop-
ment Act is that it employs Federal inducements to private enterprise In the
belief that the new economic activity which will thereby be generated will
bring broad economic gains to the whole rural community.

This is not a revision to the old dogma that whatever is good for business
necessarily has to be good for the country. Rather It Is a modern, pragmatic
recognition, on the one hand, that government cannot do everything and, on
the other hand, an acceptance of the fact that through a more Judicious stimulus
and control of the private sector we can ease many of our economic and social
problems.

Mr. President, it is also important to note that most rural areas, not just
the poverty stricken ones. would be covered under the area eligibility definitions
of the bill.

This follows front the fact that the purpose of this bill is to encourage rural
development in general. Thus we wanted to make sure that It would be broadly
applied to all rural areas and not be limited to such poverty stricken areas as
Appalachia and the Ozarks.

Although we believe it will compliment existing rural poverty programs, this
is not a rural poverty bill as such. Of equal or greater importance, it will help
prevent the further spread of poverty and eventually generate new heights of
prosperity throughout much of rural America.

Some have suggested that the bill should be more precisely tailored to potential
rural growth centers. We are aware, of course, that not all rural areas have
the potential for growth. But the problem is that of reliably Identifying those
which have the potential for growth and those which do not.
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The birth of new types of industry, the continued improvements in transporta-
tion and communication, and the changing tastes of the American consumer make
it extremely diffcult to predict with any certainty the economic potential of any
given area. By making the incentives in this bill broadly available, all the factors
which effect economic growth, many of which we do not know with precislon, will
be allowed to operate freely.

Mr. resident, the enactment of this bill would result in a drain oil the Treasury
to tile extent that businessmen take advanicge of tax Incentives. But at the same
the, the new economic activity thus stimulated would generate an Increased flow
of revenue to the Treasury. Precise predietilons are Impossible, but we believe
that over the intermediate nud long run the benefits will more than offset the
losses; that the total tax revenue flow will be expanded, rather than decreased.

But beyond the tax losses and gains directly attributable to this program one
must also consider its Indirect influence. We believe that a more extensive geo-
graphical distribution of our Industril und conanercial Capacities will strengthen
the overall national economy. W( hieleve that strengthening of rural communities
will result In substantial iwi:,l Inclilts. We believe that the slowing of the dow
of rural peo)l1e to the urban sluts will reduce the public costs of unemployment
and welfare payments and also ultimately, the costs for other public services in
those areas such as those for law enforcement.

Mr. President, the passage of the Rural Job Development Act will not solve all
the problems of rurll America. Its adoption would, I believe, do a great deal to
create the type of new Job opportunities which rural America so urgently needs.
And because of this Its enactment constitutes, I believe, the necessary first step
toward the attainment of a more reasonable and healthy rural-urban balance.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the text of the Rural Job Develop-
ment Act of 109 be printed in the Record at this point'

RURAL JOn DEVELOPMST ACO (S. 15)

1. PURPOSE

The purpose of the bill is to attract new Job-producing industrial and com-
nercial establishments in rural areas so as to more fully and effectively utilize
the human and natural resources of rural America; slow the migration from the
rural areas due to lack of economic opportunity; and to reduce population pres-
sures in urban centers resulting from such forced migration.

If. PROCEDURE

This bill would make available a series of tax incentives to new Job-creating
enterprises which locate in rural development areas and which meet certain slcl-
fled requirements. Authority for administering the law is assigned to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture.
A. Rural job development area

A "rural job development area" is:
1. A county (a) no part of which is within a Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area, (b) does not have a city of over 50,000 population, and
(e) in which at lea-it 1. percent ofl he families have incomes of under $3,000.

2. A county which meets the requirements of 1 (a)' and (b) and where
employment has declined at more titan 5 percent per year during the last
5i years.

3. A county which meets the requirements of I (a) and (b) and where the
closing or curtailing of the Department of Defense is likely to cause a sub.
stantial migration of non-military persons residing in the area.

4. The Secretary of Agriculture will also certify Indian reservations after
consulting with the Secretary of Interior.

The bill, 8. 15, appears at p. 8 of this hearing.

80-01-9-----,



B. Inccntires
The bill proposes the following tax Incentives to new Job-creating business

enterprises locating In rural Job development areas:
1. A 14 percent tax credit on personal property (machinery and equip-

uent). A 7 percent tax credit on real prolrty (land an( buildings).
(a) If the rural Job development area has a population density of less

than 25 persons per square mile (the national average Is 51) the credit
on personal property is Increased to 17 percent and the credit on real
property is increased to 10 percent.

2. An accelerated depreciation of two-thirds of noymnial, useful, or class life
for machinery, equipment and buildings.

3. A tax deduction equal to 50 percent of the wages paid to workers for
whom the enterprise must provide on the Job training. This special deduction,
which would be In effect during the training period, is Intended to encourage
the enterprise to hire and train local people who lack the required labor skills.

0. Type of enterprise
The enterprise must be engaged In commercial or Industrial production (manu-

facturing, producing, processing, assembling, wholeale operations, places of
management, or the construction of buildings and facilities in the authorized
areas). Recreational enterprises may be certified provided they would not be
competitive with existing enterprises in the area.

D. Employment requirencnt
1. The enterprise must create at least 10 new Jobs at the beginning of the

operation.
2. At least 110, percent of the original working force must be residents of

the area or witw. convehilent daily commuting distance. This requirement
will be waived If the labor force rtluirements of the enterprise exceeds the
local labor supply, and If the Secretary determines thnt the establishment
of the enterprise In the area will generate benefits consistent with the
purposes of this Act.

3. To continue to qualify for benefits, the employer must maintain the
same working force unless economic circumstances beyond his control
prevent him from doing so.

E. Prohibition against "runaway" firms
The employer must demonstrate that he has not discntinued a comparable

enterpriv or enterprises In any other area and will not reduce his employment
in any other area as a result, directly or Indirectly, of the establishment of and
operation of the enterprise.

F. Recapture provisions

A recapture provision would serve as an effective deterrent In preventing firms
from willfully violating the employment requirements or from taking advantage
of the benefits and then closing down operations without economic Justification.

11!. APPROPRIATIONS

$250,000 Is to be appropriated so that the Secretary of Agriculture, as provided
by the bill, may collct and disseminate relevant economic data and to serve as
an information clearing house for local communities and businesses considering
establishing Job-creating enterprises In Job development areas. It would be ex-
pected that this appropriation would be utilized to fund the Rural Industrial
Program which was created in 106 (but not funded) to stimulate industrial
development in rural areas by:

1. Telling businessmen of the advantages of locating plants in rural
America;

2. Providing a site location and analysis service; and
3. Bringing together community, State and Federal programs for indus-

trial and community development.
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SECTION-BY SFECTIox ANALYSIS OF S. 15

By Grotu:OI J. L.IeowiTz
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PURPOSE AND DFINITIONS

Section 1 etablishes the bill's short title as "The Rural Job Development Act
of 1969."

Section 2 is the bill's declaration of purpose-"Ilo increase the effective use of
the human and natural resources of rural America; to slow the migration from
rural areas due to lAck of economic opportunity: and to reduce population pres.
sures in urbatt centers resulting from such forced migration."

Section 3 contains the definitions used in the Act. The three substantive defini-
tions are: (2) "rural Job development areat"; (4) "ilndu.trIal or commercial
enterprise"; and (5) "industrial or commercial facility".

"A rural Job development area" Is an area, designated by the Secretary of Agri-
culture, which Is (A) a county, not included within a standard metropolitan
statistical area by the Bureau of the Budget, without a city of over ".GOO popu-
lation, and in which more that 15 i recent of the resident families have Incomes
under $3,000 a year; or (B) i counts outside a standard metropolitan statistical
area, without a city over 50,000 and which has experienced a decline in em-
ploymelnt for five years at an Annurl rate of more than 5 percent; or WC) an
Indian reservation or a native community designated by the Secretary of Agri-
culture; or (D) a county with no city of over 50,000 outside a standard metro-
politan statistical area and undergoing substantial emigration of clvilian-persons
as a consequence of the closing or curtailing of opL:ations of an installation of
the Department of Defense.

An "industrial or commercial enterprl" carries on the busli.s of (A)
manufacturing of personal property for sale (other than by retail sales and
leases) or for use by the manufacturer; (B) distribution of personal property
other than by retail sales and leases; or (C) construction of buildings in a
rural Job development area by persons engaged in the business of construction.
An industrial or commercial enterprise does not Include the selling, leasing or
renting of commercial residential property, or the lending of money.

An "Industrial or commercial facility" is essentially a fixed place of business
where an "Industrial or commercial enterprise" Is carried on, but does not
include A retail facility. It may include a recreation facility but only if the tax
credit would not result in an "undue local competitive advantage".

The operating body of the Act consists of three titles: Title I-Eligibility for
Assistance Certification; Title II-Tax Incentives; and Title Ill-Miscellaneous.

TITIM I-ELIOIBLITY FOR ASSISTANCE CERTIFICATION

Section 101(a) of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture, upon appli-
cation by a person engaged in an Industrial or commercial enterprise through a
new facility (or a new portion of a facility) in a rural Job development area,
to certify the facility as eligible for assistance If: (1) the facility has been
locally approved as consistent with local zoning and planning; (2) the facility
was placed In service In the first taxable year of the certification period; (3) the
facility has resulted in regular full-time employment of at least ten additional
persons; (4) at least half the persons employed in the facility in tihe first taxable
year either reside within the area or a similar nearby area or have served, within
the preceding three years, at least one year on active duty with the Armed
Forces or the Job Corps; (5) the Secretary determines that the enterprise was
not relocated from one area to another so as to cause an Increase in unemploy-
ment or the closing down of operations in the original location; (0) the applicant
for certification agrees to keep certain records In the form and manner prescribed
by the Secretary of Agriculture; and (') the Secretary of Agriculture determines
that the expected benefits to employment and other aSpects of economic and social
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welfare of the area warrant the granting of the income tax incentives under this
Act.

Section 101(b) provides that the Secretary of Agriculture Issue a separate
certificate of eligibility for a facility which meets the requirement of Section
101(a) regardless of whether or not the facility is operated as part of a single
larger industrial or commercial enterprise.

Section 101(c) authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to transfer a certificate
of eligibility to a successor in interest, under certain conditions. The conditions
are that the succesor agrees to continue to use the facility in the manner con-
templated by this Act and that the Issuance of the new certificate be in accordance
with the policy respecting the relocation of industry.

Section 101(d) provides for the termination of certificates of eligibility, after
appropriate hearing, if the holder of the certificate has failed, after due notice
and reasonable opportunity to correct the failure, to carry out the agreement
under Section 101(a) (4) requiring half the employees to be residents of rural
Job development areas or to have served recently in the Armed Florces or Job
Corps. Two criteria are suggested for the Secretary of Agriculture's guidance In
making determinations, but he may employ other criteria as well. The suggested
criteria are: (1) a reduction in the number of Jobs below the minimums specified
shall not alone be grounds for termination of the certificate if (I) reduction results
from business factors beyond the control of the enterprise, and (1i) at least two-
thirds of the employees hired to meet the requirements of Section 101(a) (4)
(residence in a rural Job development area or recent service) continue to do so;
and (2) a change of residence of any employee shall not affect his status for
purposes of applying Section 101(a) (4).

Section 101(e) gives the Secretary discretion to waive all or some of the re-
quirements of 101(a) (4) if skills are required which are not available In the
area and the benefits to the economic and social welfare of the area justify the
tax Incentives.

Section 101(f) provides that the certificate of eligibility be in such detail as
may be necessary to administer the income tax incentives under this Act.

Section 101(g) provides that the Secretary of Agricultural keep Interested
Federal, State and local agencies apprised of any action taken by him under this
title, relative to certifications of eligibility for assistance.

Section 101(h) provides that application for a cert1leate of eligibility must be
made prior to the expiration of ten years after the date of enactment of this Act.

Section 102(a) of the Act gives the Secretary the to require reports from
persons to whom a certificate of eligibility has been issued.

Section 102(b) provides penalties for making a false statement of material
fact In such reports.

TITLE II-TAX INCENTIVES

There are four tax incentives: an income tax credit for investment in depreci-
able property in rural Job development areas; a greater than normal depreciation
deduction; a net operating loss carryover of up to 10 years; and a special deduc-
tion for compensation paid during training of employees.
Investmcn Credit

Sections 201(a) and (b) of the Act add four new sections to the Internal
Revenue Code to provide an investment credit for depreciable property in rural
Job development areas. This investment credit Is an alternative to the already
existing investment credit but is more generous. For example, where the present
credit Is 7 percent, the new credit is 14 percent. Where the present credit is in-
applicable (in the case of investment In buildings) the new credit is 7 percent.

A new Section 40 of the Internal Revenue Code entitled "Investment in Certain
D'preclable Property in Rural Job Development Areas", lays down the general
rule that a credit against income tax Is allowed for qualified investment in prop-
erty. Although property which is the subject of the rural Investment tax credit
will be called Section 40 property, the heart of the investment tax credit provision
will be found in the new Code Sections 51, 52, and 53 described below.

A new Section 51 of the Internal Revenue Code deals with the "Amount of
Credit" and 51(a) with the "Determination of Amount". (1) The general rule
is that a credit against tax is allowed in an amount equal to 7 percent of the
"qualified expenditure" (defined in Section 58(b) made for "Section 40 real
property" (defined in Section 53(a)(8)) and 14 percent of the "qualified
expenditure" for "Section 40 personal property" (defined in Setion 53(a) (4)).
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These percentages are increased by 8 percent to 10 percent and 17 percent
respectively when the rural job development area has a population density of less
than 25 persons per square mile. Paragraph 51(a)(2) lovides that a credit
allowed for the taxable year will not exceed the taxpayer's "liability for tax"
for such year. Paragraph 51 (a) (3) defines the term "liability for tax" as the
tax liability for the taxable year reduced by certain credits which are the
credits allowable under Section 83 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to
foreign tax credits), Section 35 (relating to partially tax exempt interest),
Section 87 (relating to retirement Income) and Section 38 (relating to the
already existing Investment tax credit for Investment in depreciable property).
The term "liability for tAo'" excludes certain special tax Impositions, specifically:
the taxes Imposed by 6,ction 531 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to
accumulated earnings tax) ; Section 541 (relating to personal holding company
tax) ; Section 1378 (relating to tax on certain capital gains of Subehapter S
corporations) : and Section 1351(d)(1) (relating to recoveries of foreign expro-
priation losses).

Section 51 (b) provides a carryback and carryover of unused credits. Paragraph
(1) allows a carryback and carryover when the credit determined under Section
51(a) exceeds the taxpayer's liability for tax for the year. Such excess may be
carried back three years and forward ten years from the unused credit. year.
Carrybacks rnd carryforwards of unused credit are always applied to the earliest
of the 13 taxable years to which they may be carried, then In successon to ach
of the other 12 taxable years. Paragraph (2) provides a limitation as to the
amount of unused credit which may be taken in a taxable year. This amount
cannot exceed the taxpayer's liability for tax for the taxable year.

A new Section 52 of the Internal Revenue Code provides rules for ad3Justing the
credit In the event the property Is disposed of. Two basic situations are covered:
and early disposition of the property, or a termination of the qtualifying certifi.
cate. 'he case of early disposition Is treated in Section 52(a) (1). It provides
that the tax for the taxable year of the disposition be Increased by credits allowed
under Section 40, In the case of real property within 10 years (and -in the case
of personal property within 4 years) before the date of disposition. Section 52
(a) (2) provides tax Increases when the certificate Is terminated under the terms
of Section 101(d) of this Act (becattse employees do not. meet the residence or
recent service requirements). Under Subparagraph (A) of Section 52(a) (2)
the tax for the taxable year of termination is Increased by the Section 40
credits allowed within 3 years before the date of termination. And under Sub-
paragraph (B) gross income is increased by an amount equal to the deductions
allowed the taxpayer under the new Section 183 of the Internal Revenue Code
(an extra 50 percent deduction for compensation paid to certain employees of the
Section 40 facility), for the taxable year of the termination and the 2 preceding
taxable years. Section 52(a) (8) provides that in the case of any early dis-
position or any termination of certificate, carrybacks and carryovers under
Section 51(b) are to be adjusted.

Section 52(b) provdes that the tax increases and the gross Income increases
for an early disposition of property or a termination of certificate are not to apply
in certain specified Instances including: (1) a disposition by reason of death;
(2) a disposition in which an acquiring corporation succeeds to certain rights
of an acquired corporation under Section 381 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code;
(3) a disposition necessitated by cessation of a facility due to economic factors
beyond the taxpayer's control; or (4) a disposition on account of destruction by
fire, storm, shipwreck or other casualty or by theft. Property will not cease to be
Section 40 property simply by a change in the form of conducting the Section 40
business so long as the property remains in the business and the taxpayer
retains a substantial Interest in the business.

A new Section 53 of the Internal Revenue Code entitled "Definitions: Special
Rules" contains the definitions necessary to make Sections 51 and 5S2 meaningful.

Section 53(a) entitled "Section 40 Certificate, etc." contains six definitions:
(1) Section 40 certificate; (2) Section 40 property; (8) Section 40 real prop-
erty; (4) Section 40 personal property; (5) Section 40 facility; and (6) Section
40 business.

A "Section 40 certificate" Is a certificate of eligibility issued by the Secretary
of Agriculture pursuant to this Act.

"Section 40 property" Is property used In a Section 40 business which (A) Is
of a character subject to the allowance for depredation under Section 16T of
the Internal Revenue Code and Is not property Includable in inventory of the
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taxpayer or held by the taxpayer primarily for sale to customers; (B) will be
used by the taxpayer in a Section 40 facility, as an Integral part thereof, or In
providing transportation, communications, or other services to such a facility;
and (0) has at the time It is first put Into use a useful life of at least 4 years
in the case of Section 40 personal property and 10 years in the case of Section
40 real property. Property will not be treated as Section 40 property if It con-
tinues to be used by the person from whom it was acquired or by the spouse, an-
cestors or lineal descendants of such person or by a member of an affiliated group
of which such person Is also a member.

"Section 40 real property" is defined in terms of Section 1250 of the Internal
Revenue Code. It Is any real property (other than such real property, generally
personalty which may be affixed to realty, as Is included in the definition below
of "Section 40 personal" property) which is subject to the allowance for de-
preeiatlon In Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code. Thus, it includes prin-
cipally buildings and their structural components.

"Section 40 personal property" Is defined In terms of Section 1245 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Thus, it is personal proIKrty (other than livestock)
used in a trade or business and subject to the allowance for depreciation. It
also Includes certain real property, such as fixtures, (but not buildings or their
structural components) which is used as an Integral part of manufacturing,
production or extraction, or of furnishing transportation communications,
electrical energy, gas, water, or sewage dilsloml services; or research or stor-
ages facilities rehited to these activities. It also Includes an elevator or escalator

A "Section 40 facility" is an "Industrial or commercial facility" which is a
fixed place of business in which an industrial or commercial enterprise Is being
carried on but does not include at retail facility defined in terms of sales or
leases whose payments do not constitute the expenses or costs of a busines-s.

A "Section 40 business" is nit "industrial or commercial enterprise" carried
on through an "Industrial or commercial facility".

Section 5(b) defines "qualified expenditures", a term basic to the determina-
tion of the amount of credit described In Section 51 (a). (1) In general, a quali-
fied expenditure Is an expenditure (A) properly chargeable to capital account,
(B) paid for (I) the manufacture of Section 40 property, (I) the purchase
of Section 40 property, or (I1) the reconstruction or Improvement of Section
40 property, and (C) made during the 10-year period beginning with the date
on which a Section 40 certifleate is lirst issued. (2) The Secretary of Agriculture
may establish standards for Section 40 real property expenditures to qualify.
(3) The year of the qualified expenditure is considered generally to be the year
in %vhlch the Section 40 property Is placed in service. (4) As to replacement
I)roperty, if Section 40 property is acquired to replace property which was de-
stroyed or damaged by fire, storm, shipwreck or other casualty or was stolen,
the "qualified expenditures" are reduced either by any insurance or compen-
satiun obtained for destroyed property or by the adjusted basis of the destroyed
property whichever is lower

Se'lion 53(c) provides that a lessor of property, which Is Section 40 property
in the hands of a lessee, may treat the lessee as having purchased the property
for an amount equal to either the fair market value of the property or the basis
of the property in the bands of the lessor. When such an election is made the
lesee is treated for all purposes of the investment credit as having bought the
property.

Section 53(d) provides that In the case of an electing small business corpora-
tion (Subchapter S corporation), qualified expenditures are apportioned pro
rata among the shareholders who, in turn, are considered as the taxpayers with
respect to the expenditures..

Under Section 53(e) qualified expenditures of estates and trusts are appor-
tioned between the estate or trust and the beneficiaries and any beneficiary to
whom expenditures have been apportioned is treated for purposes of the credit
as the taxpayer with respect to the expenditure.

Section 201(c) of the Rural Job Development Act adds a paragraph to the
already exiting generally applicable provision of investment credit for certain
acquisitions of depreciable property (Section 8 of the Internal Revenue Code).
The new paragraph makes clear that property, treated as Section 40 property
Is not also treated as Section 38 property.

Section 201(d) of the Act adds a new provision to Section 381(c) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code (relating to carryovers in certain corporate acquisitions),
providing for a carryover of investment credit for Section 40 property to the
acquiring corporation.
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Section 201(e) amends the tables of sections and of subparts of the Internal
Revenue Code to accommodate the new Sections 40, 51, 52, and 53 of the Code. It
also renumbers the section of the Internal Revenue Code relating to tax surcharge
from section 51 to section 56.
Depreciation

Section 202 of the Act provides for the special depreciation deduction with
respect to Section 40 property. A new Section 107(j) entitled "Section 40 Proper-
ty" provides that: (1) the taxpayer may elect (A) that the useful life of Section
40 property shall be two-thirds of the useful life otherwise applicable, and (B)
the guideline class lives applicable to Section 40 property shall be two-thirds of
the guideline class lives applicable to similar property which is not Section 40
property; (2) a fraction of a year Is regarded as a full year; (3) for purposes
of the reserve ratio test Justifying short class lives, the class life used, even if
two-thirds were selected under (1) above, shall be taken at the full amount;
(4) In determining the salvage value in the case of Section 40 property subject

to an election under (1) above, the useful life Is the full useful life rather than
the two-thirds taken there; (5) the taxpayer has ten years following the date
of his certificate to use the special depreciation deduction provided in (1).

'et Operating Lo8s Carryovers
Section 20,3 of the bill relates to net operatig loss carryovers of a Sectlon

40 business. It amends Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code (relatlng to net
operating loss deduction) by adding a new Subparagraph 172(b) (1) which
provide. that In the case of a Section 40 business a net operating loss may be
carried forward 10 taxable years. (This differs from the ordinary 3-year carry-
back and 5-year carryforward.) A new Subsection 172(1) makes this rule apply
only to losses occurring in the year In which a Section 40 operation is begun or in
any of the 9 succeeding taxable years.

Special Deduction for Compensation During Training of Employees
Section 201 provides a sl*lal deduction for salaries and compensation paid

by adding a new Section 183 of the Internal Revenue Code (entitled Special
Deduction for Certain Business Operating in Rural Job Development Areas). This
permits the employer operating a Section 40 business to deduct, In addition to the
normal deduction for salaries or other compensation for personal services actually
paid, an additional amount equal to 50 percent of the compensation paid to cer-
tain employees. These employees (1) are residents of rural Job development areas
or persons who have served on active duty in the Armed Forces of the U.S.
or In the Job Corps at least one year In the 3 years preceding the employment,
(2) work substantially full time, and (3) are receiving training for Jobs in the
facility.

Section 204(c) of -the Act modifies the table of sections for part VI of sub-
chapter B to reflect the new Section 183 of the Internal Revenue Code.

Effective Date for Title II
Section 205 of the Act provides that Title I1 Is effective for taxable years

ending after the date of enactment.

TITLE 1-UISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 301 of the Act relates to economic and business data. It provides that
the Secretary of Agriculture may collect, analyze and publish data pertaining to
investments, employment, resources, unemployment, potential needs for enter-
prises, training needs, market information, etc. for use, in carrying out the
purposes of the Rural Job Development Act and for the information and
guidance of businessmen who may seek to establish Job creating enterprises In
rural Job development areas.

Section 302 provides for a broadly representative National Advisory Commit-
tee on Rural Industrialization consisting of 25 members to be appointed by the
Secretary of Agriculture. The committee would make recommendations to the
Secretary relevant to the carrying out of his duties under the Rural Job Develop-
ment Act.

Section 303 provides that the Secretary of Agriculture make an annual report
to the Congress of his operations under this Act to be transmitted to the Con-
gress not later than January 3 of the year following the fiscal year with respect
to which the report is made.



Section 304 provides for appropriations of $250,000 for the collection and dis-
semination of data, and for serving as an information clearing house for local
communities and butsinessmen. Information programs aimed at rural Industriali-
zation would Include Informing businessmen, providing a site analysis service,
and assisting In coordinating community, State and Federal programs.

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Dr. Donald Paarlberg, who is
Director of Agriculture Economics, Department of Agriculture.

STATEMENT OF DON PAARLBERG, DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE
ECONOMICS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. PAARLBERO. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Don Paarlberg. I am Director of Agriculture Economics in
the Department of Agriculture, and I appreciate this opportunity to
appear before this committee and address myself to the important
subject that you have under consideration.

The administration does not have a position on S. 16, and therefore
I will not be able to present. a prepared statement, Matters that
relate to this bill are under consideration in the Urban Affairs Council.
There is a Committee on Internal Migration chaired by the Secretary
of Agriculture that is concerned with the matters that you are delib-
erating on. There is a study in the Department of '' reasury on the use
of the tax incentives as an instrument for resource allocation. And
until these matters are further along, the administration is not in posi-
tion to express a view on this bill.

However, I am in a position to discuss in general terms the subject
that this bill is addressed to, namely the lack of job opportunities in
rural areas, the growing imbalance between the urban and the rural
areas the lack of job opportunities that makes necessary the migra-
tion from the rural to the urban areas.

Wo have a number of programs in the Department of Agriculture
that are addressed to this prolen. We have undertaken a considerable
number of studies. And I will be happy to respond to any question that
you might have with reference to these matters.

ISenator TALMADOE (presiding). Dr. Paarlberg, are you in a position
to express a personal opinion on this matter without in any way in-
dicating what the administration's view is?

Mr. PAARrBERO. I would be in a position to do that, Senator.
Senator TA TMAi. Do you think that this basic plan Senator

Pearson and others have put forth of offering a tax credit is a good
way of trying to get industrial jobs in the rural areas?

Mr. PAARLBSRG. I do. My personal view is-
Senator TArarADOE. You share the view that seems to be common in

the committee then that something along this line offers the best op-
portunity of getting jobs in rural areas that lack them todayI

Mr. PAARLBERO. It offers in my opinion. Senator, one of the better
alternatives. There are others perhaps. I do not think of them as
alternatives to one another. In combination a number of these tech-
niques could be helpful-loans, tax incentives, the supplying of better
services in the form of education, transportation, public utilities, and
what not, All of these it seems to me have real promise.

Senator TALMADOGE. Thank you.
Senator Harris.



Senator HI-mus. I do not have anything further. I do appreciate,
Senator Talmadge, what you have just elicited from the witness about
his own personaivlew. I think that is very important. And I am hope-
ful that the administration will find that this approach is one that it
can officially support. Biut in the meantime I think this witness has
been very helpful in what he has had to say in his personal views.

Senator TALmADOB. Senator Williams.
Senator WI .Ms. Mr. Paarlberg, you have indicated that you are

pe sonally for this bill. Do you recommend any changes in it or are you
endorsing it as it is written now I

Mr. PAARLBERO. Well, I have said, Senator, that I personally feel
that tax incentives are a useful technique. I have not personally en-
dorsed the bill. I have not studied it in such detail to be able to endorse
it. I was impressed with the questions asked by Senator Long about
the possibilities that some of these funds might be expended for in-
vestment that would have taken place in the absence of the bill. I was
impressed with your questions on the degree of incentive, and I was
impressed with Senator Pearson's response to these questions and his
willingness to consider possible modification of the bill as your in-
quiry lifted them up for further examination.

Senator VxLIAMS. Well, do I understand then that you are not
taking a position either for the rate of the investment credit or did
you have something else in mind? The investment credit proposal
ranges froim 7 to 1Opercent for plants-

Mr'. PAARLBERO. Ye&,

Senator WmiLLiAS (continuing). With a life down to 10 years, or
6% percent for depreciation, and the equipment could be depreciated
in 4 years, and then under another provision-you are in favor of
those sections, is that. correct?

Mr. PAARLBERO. I am in favor of the principle of rapid deprecia-
tion. Whether the scale specified in the bill is precisely the right one,
I would not be able tg*Aespond.

Senator WILLIAMS. V1 ell, of course, I always favored rapid depre-
ciations, but. we are dealing with this bill.

Mr. PAARLBEO. Yes.
Senator W r.uAMs. And I just wanted to get it clear are you endors-

ing this bill or not? I mean in principle we are all for the princi le, but
when we get down to the actual voting we vote for or against this bill,
and your Department will be administering it. And by the way, who
in your Department would it more than likely be-you?

Air. PAARmL o. No. That would be the Assitant Secretary of Rural
Development and Conservation, in whose area this would fall, and
that is Dr. Cowden, who is here this morning.

Senator WLJAIAWS. He is here this morningI
Mr. PAARLDERRO. Yes, he is.
Senator WVILIAM8s. IS Ile in a position to state-because I am sure you

are familiar-the Department of Agriculture is familiar with the bill.
You have read the bill and studied it, have you not?

Mr. PAARLBEmO. Yes, we have--not in j-reat depth, Senator, but we
are not in a position this morning to make definitive statements on the
bill as a whole or Indeed on particular details of ihe bill. The general
principle involved in the bill, the problem to which it is addressed, on



these things we certainly can respond and we do respond affirmatively
to these things.

Senator WILLTIAS. You are for the bill and you are going to study
it in detail later and see bow it works?

Mr. PAAMRLBRG. We are deeply aware of the problem to which the
bill is addressed. The general approach of the bill that of tax credits,
I personally suppol. The detailed provisions of the bill we are not in
position to respond to this morning.

Senator WIru 1s. Well I have no further questions, but. after
you have studied it I would be interested in talking with you.

Senator CuwTis. Would you yield right there?
Would this be a fair statement of your position, the Department of

Agriculture, that as to the tax matters involved in this bill, your posi-
tion would be the position of the administration and would be the
position that would be in accord with the final decision of the Treas-
ury DepartmentI

Mr. PAARtBFJRO. I would think, Senator Curtis, that we. would want
to consult with the Treasury Department. We might. have certain mat-
ters on whic.hi we would like to persuade the Treasury Department to
some view other than the one that they have historically had. That is
quite possible.

Senator Curis. I understand, but what I mean is your concern is
primarily this development in rural areas?

Mr. PAARLBERG. Yes, sir.
Senator Cuwrs. And you would be giving considerable weight to

the views of the Treasury Dearnient, as to the rates and technical
provisions of the tax proposals?

Mr. PAArni.ERO. Indeed, that would certainly be true.
Senator Cun'ris. Yes, because all of us are faced with a little bit of a

problem here, in fact it might be an inconsistency on the part of' some
of the Senators involved. We are very much interested in the objective
of this measure; many of us are coauthors of it. Since its introduction
the administration through the Treasury Department has asked for
the repeal of the investment credit.

Mr. PAARLIBER. Yes.
Senator CuRis. And so there are some of those things that will have

to be reconciled and worked out. And I do not know just what the an-
swer will be.

Mr. PAARLBEIO. Senator the concern about the investment credit is
largely a fiscal matter having concern for the overall stability of the
economy.

Now, the investment credit in rural areas that Senator Pearson has
in his bill would have fiscal impact, but its concern is really to change
the pattern of resource use. And it should be considered, I would think,
primarily with reference to its impact on resource use rather than with
reference to its fiscal impact.

Senator CunTrxs. Well, all I am saying is that the situation is modi-
fled to the extent that we have a little more complex problem-

Mr. PARLBEIRO, Yes.
Senator CuRm (continuing). To look into-
Mr. PAARIBERO. Yes.
Senator Cunrs (continuing). Than at the time of the introduction of



the bill when the request for repeal of the investment credit generally
was not. before the Senate and before the Congress.

M1r. PAARLBERO. Indeed.
Senator TAMAIDON. Senator Fannin.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Coordination of Programs

)r. Paarlberg, I ami very pleased to hear that you are inagreenient
-withi the generti principle and objectives of the till. I am wondering

if you hame had the sane experience I hae had in regard to the pro-
lifration of these programs-now, not necessarily this exact program
but. similar programs-froin the standpoint of inducements to hiring
industry and busin.ses into the rural areas. I ani wondering what
we can (to to attain the greatest benefits with the amount of money that
can be expended and to try to coordinate these programs rather than
to just have then #oil)g oir in tangents. Will tins help to bring thiem
together, do ynu think.

Mr. PAARLoBEJI. We also are concerned with the proliferation of
programs addressed to the rural-urban imbalance. There is difficulty
in coordinating these and focusing these. Up until now, very limited
amounts of ninumoey have been spont. on these programs in the rural
areas. And parl. ot the work lp until now has beei exploratory, trying
out different. things and seeing what is effective and what is not,

I believe that. we are at a stage where we should examine our ex-
perience and esttablish sonie priorities as to existing programs and
reduce tile amount. of conflict that presently exists. But of the various
things th-it have ben tried in the rural areas, none of them would
have the potential impact in ternis of real inputs, dollars, that this
programn would have. And if this progrinn were implemented, our
efrorts in tihe rural areas, I think, would have a focal point around
which they could W* associated, and we would generate considerably
more forward thrust than we have up until now.

Senator FANNIN. In this program, of course, we provide an incen-
tive for training?

Mr. PAARE IEo. Yes.
Senator FNN N. And for other factors, too, that would be of great.

benefit. But I know that in my investigation in my particular State
I found that in many of the school programs that have vocational train.
ing they have the training that is needed for the umskilled worker so
they can be employed, but we also have schools that are not completing
the job; for instance, a Junior college program, where it could be
controlled. We have schools springing up all over our areas, industrial
areas especially, many of which are not really equipped to do the job
they are attempting. "I am worried as to the amount of money we are
spending in trying to tnin people and the fact. that we. are not really
doing it, in the manner in w which it will accomplish our objectives and
our hopes.

That is why I am so concerned. I know that there are at least. eight
or 10 schools in my State that are not in a position to really do the
work they have anumed, and it could be better done by the public
schools or through a program of cooperation with the pblie schools.

Instead of that, the Government is furnishing funds to people who



do not, have the ability to carry through the program of training. I
just. wonder how we can ever pll tIthen together.

Mr. PAAMAW1RO. Well, it will be difficult because the problem is in
patit. agriculture, it is in pait educational, it is in part welfare, it is
in part. industrial, it is in part. a matter of concern to the Labor De.
apartment with its services of employment. All these different agencies
are at. work in this area. The effort is relatively new, they are feeling
their way, and undoubtedly there is duplication and there is over-
lapping as lmblie agencies learn to address themselves to a public
which was not thought to be a Inroblem until the last, couple of decades.
I think we will have some of this duplication and some considerable
disappointments until we accumulate enough experience so that our
efforts will be more effective. I think tip till now they have been in
part effective but the total amount of resources that have been com-
mitted to solving title problem that you Senators are concerned about.
in this area, total resources are very limited compared with the amount
of resources that we have addressed to t trying to solve the problem after
it shows up in the urban areas.

Senator FANNiN. Well, maybe the total amount is limited, but I
think in many of these training programs, especially. those that have
been in effect the past. 2 or 3 years we have had a considerable amount
of money that has been expended that has not. gone through the regu-
lar channels but has gone into private or anizations, schools that are
operated by private Individuals. I wonder how we can bring those
back under supervision, if we had school work under HEW and your
work in Agriculture. It seems to me we have too ninny people t6ving
to accomplishu the sante object.ive, and I would say they are doing
some good, there are benefits but not commnensurite with the cost
involved.

That is just like the BIA. We have 8 or 10 agencies on an Indian
Reservation. I do not like to continue going back to the Indial Reser-
vat-ion example, but it perhaps is the best example I can give you be-
cause you can observe the proliferation of agencies working perhaps
for a common objective but not even knowing what the other is doing.
And we know that they go on the reservation without even consulting
with the tribal council or the tribal chairman. This is resented, and
so they do not got the cooperation. And here we have one example
where in tryin to give legal aid to the people on one reservation they
are spending about $800,000, which is about three times the amount
that is being spent by the attorney general's office in that State. And
this is being spent on one reservation for legal aid.

So I just bring these examples to you because I feel that if that
is happening in that particular instance, then what is the overall?
And T sometimes wislh that we could have an exact and complete
total of the amount of money that is being spent on one reservation
and then what is being accomplished wit hat amount of money.
I think we would be very surprised as to what is involved.

But my emphasis to you is I just hope we can work to coordinate
these efforts and eliminate the duplication in order to accomplish
these objectives. They are noble objectives, but our results are going
to be negligible unless we can do a better job of concentrating our
efforts.



Mr. PAARLwERa. Well, that is an important challenge to the executive
branch, and much remains to be done to effect the coordination and
effectiveness of these programs. I certainly would agree.

Senator FAIMN. Thank you.
Senator TAL MAD0E. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIS. No.
Senator TALMADO. Senator Pearson.
Senator PEARSON. No. I thank the chairman for his courtesy. I have

o questions.
SenatorTrMADFn. Thank you very much, Dr. Paarlberg.
The next witness is Mr. Fred 0. Steele, Jr., Cochairman, Coastal

Plains Regional Commission, Washington, D.C. And Mr. Steele is a
former citizen of my State and an old friend.

It is a pleasure to welcome you here, sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. G. FRED STEELE, JR., COCHAIRMAN, COASTAL
PLAINS REGIONAL COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. STEELE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure
to have an opportunity to testify before your committee. I would
like to submit a prepared copy of my statement.

Senator TALMADOE. You may insert it in the record and proceed in
any manner you see 1U.

Mr. STE.KLy. I would like to do that.
Senator TALMADG . Without objection, the statement will be inserted

in full.,
Mr. STE.EL. Tlnik you.
The Coastal Pnlains Regional Commission concerns itself with an

area of 159 counties in States of Georgia, South Carolina and North
Carolina. It is the eastern portion of those States from the fall line
to the coast.

Our area is well below the national average per capita income,
approximately 1,000 per person. The outmigration has been extremely
high. Approximately half a million people in the 1950's moved out of
our region. We are concerned with this problem. We feel it is directly
related to a lack of job opportunities within the region.

Senator T.L.1t. Where did those people in the outmigration go?
Mr. STEEiLE. Pt-inmnril into the urban areas; yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. A large number of them wound up on public

welfareI take it?
Mr. STEEIM. We have had the outmigration of unskilled, unem-plo aoed people.
761natorALMADoE. More than 40 percent, as a matter of factI
Mr. STEP.L. Right. In our region, the economy has been agricul-

tural for many years and we are just now going through agonies of
trying to develop a more industrial area to provide more opportu-
nities.

Senator TALHADO. It would be much cheaper in the long run to
offer some Federal incentive to provide job opportunities in that area
than keep them on public welfare in the cities in perpetuity, would it
notI

IMr. Steele's prepared statement appears at p. ?,



Mr. STzmm. Absolutely, yes. We have found, too, I noticed in some
recent statistics, that nearly 80 percent of new job opportunities
in recent years have been in the urban areas, not in rural America.

If I may digress just a minute, last week I was in Greene County,
North Carolina. A small county Greene County is distinguished by
having the lowest per capita income of any county in the State. And
yet I found that there we have the best people thatyou would ever
want to meet. These are people that are just looking for opportunity.
Their housing may not be adequate, but I did not find a house that
was not well maintained. These are good people, they are hard work-
ing people, and I think it is our responsibility to see to it that they
have the opportunities within their county and not have to migrate
to the cities.

As has been mentioned, the administration has not formulated
a position on this particular legislation. However, it does affect the
143 counties out of our 169 counties in Coastal Plains. Certainly we are
looking at this legislation with great interest.

Just some 2 weeks ago, the five Federal Cochairmen of the title V
regions met and agreed that this was one of our primary areas of
interest; that we would take into consideration some type of tax incen-
tive program. This is now being studied. We are certainly not ready
at this time to come up with a position. But I feel that a tax incentive
certainly may be an important factor in giving us a more equitable
division of job opportunities.

Senator T,LADoFV. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. No questions.
Senator TALMADO E. Senator Curtis.
Senator CuurIs. No questions.
Senator TALMADGE. Senator Pearson.
Senator Ps.ASON. No.
Senator TALMADOmr. Thank you very much, Mr. Steele, for your

appearance. We appreciate your testimony.
Mr. STEraa. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Steele's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMtENT BY HONORABLE G. FRED STEELE; JR., FEDERAL COCIIAIRMAN, COASTAL
PLAINS REGIONAL COMMISSION

Mr. Chairman, as Federal Cochairman of the Coastal Plains Regional Commils-
slon, It is a great pleasure to testify before the Coninittee on Finance concerning
the Rural Job Development Act (S. 15).

The Coastal Plains Regional Commission was established pur8uant to Title V,
Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1905. It is a Federal-State part-
nership whose purpose is to Induce orderly, accelerated economic growth In the
Coastal Plains of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

The Coastal Plains Region extends from the fall line to the Atlantic Ocean
and from the Virginia border to the Florida line. It includes 159 counties of
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia and 143 of these wiuld be affected
by this legislation. The median income of the Region is welt below the U.S. aver-
age and the outmigration is very high. The Region has a high percentage of sub-
standard housing and Its educational attainments are well below national levels.

The low per capita income and the high rate of outmigration in the Region Is
positively correlated with a lack of variety in job opportunities. Traditionally.
Our economy has been based on agriculture and heavily dependent upon cotton,
peanuts, and tobacco. As agriculture has become mechanized, large numbers of
farm employees have found themselves without work. Since the Region has lacked
a broad industrial base, this labor. force. has migrated from rural America to
urban America. In fact, approxinlately 500,000 people left our Region in the
1950's



All of rural America as well as the Coastal Plains Region has seen this migra-
tion of unskilled laborers into the ghettos of our metropolitan areas. Thls has
created a truly national, not sectional, problem. We can begin to solve the prob-
lems of metropolitan America by solving the problems of rural America, and we
must begin now. The creation of opportunities in rural America will halt not onl'
the outmigratlon of our unskilled and unemployed but would halt the outmigra-
tion of our future community leaders. We now find that a large percentage of our
brightest young people are leaving their homes In rural America upon completion
of their high school education. They are leaving to further their education or
seek employment In urban areas, but In either case, they are not returning.

The Coastal Plains Commission has set its goal. The goal is to close the Income
gap In the Region and thus halt the outmigration. The task Is clear. We must
create the quantity and quality of opportunities in the Coastal Plains so that
those who choose to stay and work will have the freedom to do so. Our goal will
not be easily or quickly accomplished. But we can achieve our goal If we can
provide new and better Job opportunities for our area.

Recent statistics indicate that upward of 80 percent of all new Job opportuni-
ties In our Nation have been created in our urban areas. In my Judgment, many
of our cities have literally reached a saturation point. I feel that it is vitally
Important that our future growth should be centered around our small com-
munIties. This would give us better utilization of our natural resources and a more
equitable distribution of opportunities in our great count ry.

Gentlemen, we are dealing here with the very real problems of poverty, of
underemployment, of migration of the cities, of the ghettos. We are attempting
to solve these problems. We will not solve then simply with massive public spend-
Ing. The Coastal Plains Commission recognizes that mere investment of Federal
funds will not achieve our goal. A judicious stimulus of the private sector must
also be considered.

A tax incentive to industry could be an important factor in accomplishing better
distribution of Job opportunities. This Is a matter now being considered by the
Administration as well as by the Congress. I feel that through hearings such as
these, we will have a helpful exchange of ideas.

Senator T.TADGE. The. next witness is Mr. Robert Partridge, presi-
dent, National Rural Electrification Cooperative Association, Wash-
ington, D.C.

'Mr. Partridge, you may proceed as you see fit. If you like, you can
insert your statement in full in the record and skim it or extem orize it,
any way you see fit.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT PARTRIDGE, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. PUTnImoF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My statement is rather
brief. Perhaps I will save the time of the committee if I stick .closely
to the text of it.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Robert
D. Partridge. I am general manager of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association. I have with me two members of the NRECA
staff who have major responsibilities for rural area development: Mr.
William E. Murray, who specializes in legislation and liaison with
Federal agencies, and Mr. Edward Wiley who0 specializes in providing
technical assistance to our member rural electric systems.

The National Rural Electric Cooporative Association is the na-
tional service organization of the 984 rural electric systems operating
in 46 of the 50 States. These systems, most of wnch are nonprofit
cooperative, a few are power districts, bring central station service
to roughly 22 million farm and rural people. Their lines serve in 2,600



of the Nation's 3 100 counties, an area constituting about 70 percent of
the continental United States.

As might be assumed, the future of the rural electrics and the rural
areas they serve are inseparable. Nearly half of the people remaining
in rural America are the owner-consumers of electric cooperatives.
In addition the rural electric systems have invested almost $ billion
in lines, poles, meters, material and equipment, and all of the other
kinds of facilities that are necessary to supply modern, dependable
electric service. "'

From its beginning in the mid 1930's, the rural electrification pro.
gram has had as its primary mission improving the quality of rural
living. It has been one of the most successful rural development pro-
grams ever sponsored by the Government.

A key to its success, we believe, is the use of Federal credit assistance
to stimulate local people to organize their own electric systems. As
a result, electric service is now available everywhere, even in the
most remote and sparsely settled sections of our country, with very
few exceptions.

Senator TALMADGE. That never could have been achieved without
a federal subsidy, could it?

Mr. PAwRRIDGE. No, sir, it could not, Mr. Chairman. In our opinion,
the REA program was indispensable to the success and to the achieve-
ment of area coverage of rural electrification on a sound financial
basis.

Tremendous benefits have accrued not only to rural people from
the rtiral electrification program but to urban people as well. Rural
electrification has created a multibillion dollar market for equipment
and appliances, a market which would not have been had it not been
for the rural electric program. The market for appliances and equip-
ment amounts to more than a billion dollars a year. Hundreds of new
businesses and small plants have sprung up along rural electric lines
giving employment to a good many thousands of people. The Gov-
ernment's investment in the rural electrification program has produced
dividends many times the amount of credit extended, which in the
case of REA has been lines, direct lines.

Despite the significant contributions of rural electrification to im-
proving conditions in the rural areas they serve, the fact is that the
economy of rural America has been declining at a steady rate since
the early 1940's, and it will continue to decline as we see it unless there
is a conscious massive effort to stop the process. Parenthetically, we
point out that there would be little hope of revitalizing the rural areas
of this country if electric service were not available in those areas.

The migration of over 30 million rural people, of whom 20 million
were farmers, since 1940, is of course the basic reason for the crisis
which we have in rural America today, the problem of continuing
vital services that are needed in any community, including rural
America. The influx of millions of these displaced rural people into
the cities has been one of the basic reasons for the urban crisis.
I This migration, perhaps the largest in recent history of Western

civilization, has been largely ignored until just a few years ago. The
consequences are tragically visible in every large city, and in thousands
of small towns where boarded up stores on Main Street are examples



and are a very direct result of the declivLe in the numbers of people
and the decline in the community facilities that they once had.

And still the migration from the country to the city goes on-at a
slower pace certainly than in the 1940's and 1950's but the end of
the migration is not in sight. One well-known demographer pointed
out recently the high fertility rate and the large number of young
people in many impoverished rural areas as indications of the large
potential for future migration from rural America.

,Ve can only conclude that what is happening in rural America
is very bad for the nation as a whole and if it is not corrected, it
will ultimately reduce a large part oi rural America to wasteland,
and at the same time make our great cities even more unmanageable
than they are today. This we think does not constitute sensible national
policy but apparently it is at the present time national policy since
it is allowed to continue. We desperately need, we believe, a national
policy on rural-urban balance and a national commitment to achieve
a sensible balance.

One goal of such a policy should be to reverse the migration pattern
of the last quarter century. IVe are convinced that millions of Ameri-
cans now crowded together in the cities would prefer to live in smaller
communities and rural areas. Last year we commissioned the Int',r-
national Research Associates of New York City, a very prominent
research organization, to conduct a nationwide survey of a represent-
ative cross section of the adult population. One of the many questions
that was asked was, "If you could live anywhere you wanted, which
of these (big cities, smaller towns or rural areas) would you choose?"
And 82 percent said they would prefer to live in smaller towns and
rural areas. Only 15 percent preferred the big cities.

And on a related question, which was: "Where do you think a young
man would have the best. chance of building a good life for himself'
Forty-four percent said the big cities and 29 percent said the smaller
towns. Only 9 percent said rural areas.

Based on that survey, we draw the conclusion that those now in
rural areas would want to stay there and that millions of city people
would like to go there, provided-and this is the key to where people
live always-.provided there are opportunities to make a decent living.It is a logical assumption that it would not be necessary to force
reverse migration. What is necessary, we believe, is to provide economic
opportunity in rural communities.

Ve believe that leI'slation like S. 15 assumes top priority in rural
developLent, for it a dresses itself to the No. 1 need in rural areas-
the creation of new jobs on a large scale. That is why our association
and our membership actively support S. 15.

At our 1968 annual meeting, the membership of NRECA adopted
a resolution specifically endorsing this type of legislation. We have
attached a copy of that resolution to my prepared statement.'

At this year's annual meeting, 1969, our membership adopted a
resolution on rural-urban balance which directed NRECA to actively
and aggressively support "programs designed to provide new job
opportunities, including incentives for rural industrial development."
WVe have also attached a copy of that resolution."

Many of our systems have been spearheading efforts in their service

2 See p. 78.
30-015-69-6



areas to attract new enterprises. This legislation should make their
efforts more effective. Since the beginning of ilationwMde rural devel-
opment in 1961 rural electrics have established 3,300 new industries
and commercial enterprises resulting in 216,000 new jobs. We are
proud of that accomplishment, but it admittedly is only a token kind
of development. We think that much more, much, much more need to
be done.

These jobs, those that have been created, have made it possible for
many times that number of rural residents to remain, of course. In
addition, there is evidence that some former residents who have gone
to the cities have returned to the areas from whence they came.

There are many examples of how industrialization has helped to
stabilize rural communities in the service areas of rural eletrics. One
of the most impressive, we think, has taken place in the five-county
area served by the Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative of Lenoir, N.C.
That five-county area, which is an Appalachian P rea in northwestern
North Carol ina, was one of the most impoverished and depressed areas
in the Nation only a short while ago. Blue Ridge launched a compre-
hensive redevelopment drive with emphasis on. industralization. The
co-op provided leadership, technical assistance, manpower, and in
some cases money.

Now, I would emphasize that this is a very able and effective co-
operativ It's a large system and it has the capability of doing things
that many smaller rural electric systems faced with perhaps greater
handicaps could not hope to accomplish. But Blue Ridge results have
been really outstanding. The heavy out-migration of the 1950's has
practically stopped. Each of the five counties has gained population
since 1960, quite in contrast to the rural county situation. In 1967,
overall employment was 35 percent greater than it was in 1962. A total
of 8,200 now jobs have been added in those five counties. And annual
wages were up $40 million in 5 years. Retail sales were up 56 percent
for the same period.

Agricultural revenue increased 450 percent in a decade, up from $15
million to $66 million, and even after allowing for the effect of infla-
tionary prices it still is a rather startling increase in agricultural
revenue. Five thousand new homes have been built in those five
counties in the last 3 years. Ten of the area's 16 high schools have been
constructed since 1960, along with a technical institute, and a
community college. The local tax base has doubled.

Recreation is a major industry throughout that area now. It was
not at the time the program began. In one county, 500 find full-
time employment in recreational activities alone. More than 40 new
hotels and motels have been built and hundreds of camp sites, three
golf courses, and three ski resorts.

We believe that the incentives provided in S. 15 could greatly bol.
ster the efforts of rural electrics and other community groups to at-
tract industries.

While we have supported the concept of special assistance to stimu-
late economic development in depressed areas, such as in the programs
of the Economic Development Administration and its predecessor, the



ARA, and in the Small Business Administration it is our opinion that
all rural counties should be trying to expand tieir economic base.

We really do not believe that it makes good sense to allow a county
to slide all the way down the economic totem pole before you begin to
be concerned, as we must be concerned, about the declining nature of
.the the economy of the area.

If rural America as a whole is going to become the alternative to a
few giant cities and even larger strip cities, economic development
should, we believe, be encouraged in as many counties as possible.

no provisions of S. 15 would also prove valuable in areas now
,eligible for EDA assistance and presumably would permit EDA to
concentrate its very scarce resources in the most depressed counties to
an even greater extent than possible at the present time.

We are of the opinion that, there is considerable evidence that tax
incentives have been effective in promoting industrial development,
-both in the United States and i other countries. For instance, ac-
celerated depreciation helped to expand the industrial capacity during
World War II and the Korean war, and it was quite marked here in
the United States.

The investment tax credit., which came to use in the early 1960's,
did stimulate economic growth. And apparently to such an extent as
it was suspended to cool down economic expansion and then reinstated
to speed it up again.

Currently there is a proposal to again suspend or repeal it.
We would certainly agree with Senator Pearson's statement when he

introduced S. 15 that, and he said, "It is clear to all that new jobs
fly at the heart of the rural development" He estimated the need for
new jobs in rural Americas "upward of 500,000" per year, and we
believe that lie's pretty much on target with those estimates. We cer-
tainly believe and concur fully in the statement which he made.

Whether the tax incentives provided by S. 15 would provide this
many jobs is impossible to foretell. But we do know that present pri-
vate and Government assisted efforts are not coming close to this goal
and are leaving large sections of rural America virtually untouched.

We recognize that at the outset there will be considerable tax loss to
the Treasury. But it would seem reasonable to expect that over the long
run these losses would be more than offset by new taxable wealth, but
the millions of dollars in new payrolls, and by reduction of unemploy-
ment and welfare costs.

We believe that the investment is worth it, as has been the case with
the rural electrification program.

Viewed in light of the desperate need for restoring a sane balance
"etween rural and urban America-the most critical problem of our
time--we have got to be able and willing to try bold, new approaches
to solving the problem. We believe that S. 15 is a good start in that

-direction.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I appreciate your courtesy

in hearing me this morning. I will be glad to respond to any questions.
Senator TALfADOGF. Delighted to have you with us, and the resolu-

tions that you referred to will be printed at this point in the record.
(Mr. Partridge's resolutions previously referred to follow:).



(Resolution Adopted at NRECA Annual Meeting-March 20, 1969)

RURAL-URBAN BALANC

Whereas upon the solution of the imbalance between rural and urban America
depends the future health and prosperity of the nation; and

Whereas there can be no lasting solution unless social and economic oppor-
tinities in rural America are sufficient to not only halting the outmigration to
the cities, but to reversing it as well; and

Whereas America's rural electric systems are prepared to contribute to the
maximum extent possible manpower, know-how, and leadership in correcting
the critical rural-urban imbalance: Now, therefore, be it,

Resolved, that we recommend that the Administration and the Congress give
the solution to this grave domestic problem the highest priority; and be it
further,

Resolved, that our national service organization, NRECA, be directed to ac-
tively and aggressively support legislative and administrative rural development
efforts, Including:

1. Establishment of a national rural-urban development policy.
2. Programs designed to provide new job opportunities including incen-

tives for rural industrial development; vitally needed community facilities
of all kinds; modern housing, and technical assistance.

3. Appointment by the President of a coordinator for rural community
development on the White House staff to be charged with developing maxi-
mum cooperation and coordination among the several government Depart-
ments and Agencies which now administer the multiplicity of programs that
affect rural development.

4. Restructuring of the Federal machinery which has responsibilities
for development programs to Insure maximum coordination within Depart-
ments and between Departments.

(Resolution Adopted at NRECA Annual Meeting-February 20, 1968)

RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT ACT

Whereas an acute need today Is job opportunity in rural America; and
Whereas S. 2134 and H.R. 11886 have this as their objective by providing tax

incentives to industries locating In rural areas: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we support these bills, and others which have this objective

and urge the Congress of the United States to take quick and appropriate action.

Senator TALMADOE. Senator Williams.
Senator WViLLIAMS. No questions.
Senator TALmAoE. Senator Curtis.
Senator CuTs. No questions.
Senator TALmADGm. Senator Pearson.
Senator PEARSON. No.
Senator TALmAOmE. Thank you very much. We appreciate your

appearing before us.
The next witness is Mr. Robert If. Millwee, Jr., executive director,

Arkansas Industrial Development Conunission, Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. Millwee, Senator Fulbright had hoped to attend this hearing

and to introduceyou to the committee. Unfortunately, it's necessary
for him to attend another committee hearing, but he said he would
read the record of this hearing with great interest.

He tells me that you are executive director of the Arkansas Indus-
trial Development Commission, and in that capacity you have had
significant experience in encouraging the development of business and
industry in Arkansas, which is still predominately a rural State.

Since it's the purpose of S. 15 to encourage business to locate in
rural areas, he was sure that you would give the committee the bene-



fit of your experience and the experience of the Arkansas Industrial
Development Commission.

You may proceed, sir, in any way you see fit. If you wish, you can
insert your statement in the record in full and highlight it or extem-
porize it, as you see fit.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. MILLWEE, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, LITTLE
ROCK, ARK.

Mr. MILLWEE. Mr. Chairman and distinguished Senators, I would
like to insert it in the record, and I will try to skip over some of the
subject matter that 'has been covered previously.'

The financial strength of American business must be directed
toward the solution of these social ills. You are fully aware of the
problems that have been discussed of the ghetto and the problems
of the rural to urban migration.

The plight of the rura[ people and rural cities is well documented
and for a concise appraisal I would refer you to the report by the
President's National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty en-
titled "The People Left Behind."

While I agree with the appraisal of the problem in this repot, I
do not agree with the solution to the problem can be achieved by
more massive Federal programs.

The solution to the problem is to encourage American business to
build plants in the depressed areas and provide manufacturing pay-
rolls and manpower training.

The loss of population from rural area has resulted in many eco-
nomic problems for the once thriving and prosperous communities.
These migrations have weakened the municipal tax base, the school
tax base, the county tax base and deprived the small town merchants
of their buying public, the schools of their students and the churches
of their congregations. It has become increasingly difficult for small
towns to provide the necessary utilities, fire protection, police protec-
tion and services needed by their citizens. New payrolls infused into
these local economies will revitalize and restore the strength of the
communities. The attitude of defeat and disillusionment now found
in the smaller cities can be changed overnight to one of optimism and
hope by the addition of plants providing manufacturing payrolls.

W6 have seen this happen tiine and time again in our Arkansas
communities and this is repeated many times over in other agricul-
turally oriented States

Private industry will spend approximately $10 million in 1969 in
capital expenditures. Of this approximately 30 percent or $21 billion
could be devoted to modern plants in areas of labor availability and in
communities where municipal facilities have already been provided
for a population that is leaving.

Following World War Ir, when the threat of the atomic bomb was
first visualized, there was an effort made to decentralize industry.
During that period a number of plants were located in the rural envi-
ronment. The successes of these installations have provided case his-

I Mr. Mlilwee's prepared statement appears at p. 81.



tories of revitalized communities of rural populations providing skills
and productivity equal to those in the urban centers and 'of the prac-
tical economics of locating plants in the less congested areas.

Some of the factors that favor a rural location include the following:
The plant's ability to recruit and maintain a loyal work force. .
The plant's ability to provide a small town environment for em-

ployees including the enjoyment of outdoor recreation and greater
participation in local civic activities.

Providing payrolls to the rural areas broadens the economic base
for the purchase of consumer products thereby contributing to the
national economic growth.

Recruiting labor in areas of high unemployment does not contribute
to the inflationary competition for labor in the areas of labor shortage.

Providing jobs reduces the welfare hnd unemployment burden of
other State and Federal programs.

Providing jobs to the unemploed or the underemployed restores
the dignity and pride of the individual.

And as the individual gains dignity and pride, he also gains respect
for the institutions on which he depends and thus becomes a better
citizen.

While the purpose of Senate bill i5 is all that could be desired) the
mechanics of the bill and implementation thereof leave much to ques-
tion. The location of industry requires highly complex studies of the
industry requirements and current community and labor availability
evaluations. The community and labor data must be up-dated on a
month-to-month basis on a 25-mile radius from the proposed plant
location. This can only be done at the State and community level, or
by private consulting firms.

The selection of the Department of Agriculture is a very unlikely
choice to administer an industrial program. The designation of labor
surplus areas could best be accomplished by the U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, and administered in conjunction
with other economic and regional development programs of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.

would like to suggest the following:
1. That the designation of qualified."rural job development areas

be certified by the Bureau* of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of
Labor in conjunction with the related State agency. And that these
designations should be up-dated quarterly and as industry provides
jobs to alleviate a labor surplus, the designations should be removed.

2. That qualified "persons" be limited to those included in standard
industrial classifications 19 through 39, which is manufacturing of
durable and nondurable goods.

3. That the responsibility for the coordination of community, State,
and Federal pro rams for industrial and community development be
assigned to the States.

The request for $250,000 in Senate bill 15 is totally misleading and
inadequate for the information program proposed. The State of Ar-
kansas allocates that amount to try to accomplish the same objectives in
163 Arkansas communities. Our program has been established 14
Years, and we could do a more effective job with funds up to $400,000.
YBut to accomplish these objectives on a nationwide basis and provide
valid information would require as much as $20 million per year. No,



appropriation is necessary because these services are available at the
State and local level, through the States agencies, the railroads and
the utility companies.

The program should be designed to be noninflationary in effect on
the national economy. New plants located in areas of current labor
shortages increased job turnover, lower productivity, and escalate
wage increases without a comparable increase in productivity.

New plants located in areas of labor availability find a loyal and
stable work force, reduce the welfare and unemployment burden of
other State and Federal programs, and create new disposable income
for a new group of consumers that broadens the market for consumer
goods.

Some people feel that industrial development programs are rooted
in competition between the States or between regions of the United
States. This is not basically true. What is good for most States is good
for Arkansas.

The industries that we lose in Arkansas that really hurt are the
aluminum plants that go to the Dominican Republic; the chemical
plants in Puerto Rico, Australia, West Germany and Spain; the paper
mills in Spain, Honduras and Canada; or the many other plants built
overseas because the investment climate is more favorable.

It also stifles our growth and that of our sister States when 175
million pairs of shoes, great amounts of textiles, chemicals, automo-
biles, motor bikes and electronic gear are imported from overseas in
competition with industries that provide jobs for our people.

The American people in their generosity have financed the Export-
Import Bank, the World Bank, the Alliance for Progress, the Agency
for Internat ional Development and many other programs with billions
of dollars of their money.

And our request is an equal opportunity for proud rural Americans
who are willing to work.

Senator TALMAiDO. Thank you, Mr. Millwee, for a very fine
statement.

Any questions, Senator COrtis?
Senator Cyrms. No. I won't take any time at this time, but I appre-

ciate your statement.
Senator TALMAD0B. Thank you very much for appearing before us.
(Mr. Millwee's prepared statement follows:)

SUMMARY OF WSTIMONY OF ROBERT MrLLWEE, JR.
I SUBJEOT-RURAL INDUSTRflIZATION

(1) Incentives are necessary to locate industry in rural America.
(2) Rural communities need to be revitalized.
(8) $21 billion Industry investment available.
(4) U.S. Department of Agriculture not recommended to administer-ad-

ministration should be by U.S. Department of Commerce.
(5) Labor surplus areas designated by U.S. Dept. of Labor on temporary

basis. Reevaluated quarterly and designation removed as labor surpin decreases.
(6) Eligible industries should be limited to durable and non-durable manu-

facturing concerns.
(7) Program is noninflationary.
(8) Program expands consumer base and improves national economy.
(9) Program reduces unemployment and welfare costs.
(10) Program needed to compete on International basis.
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT M. MILLWEE, JiR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AKANSAS
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Mr. Chairman and distinguished Senators, the finanical strength of American
business must be directed toward the solution of our most serious social ills.
You are fully aware of the problems of the ghetto and of the rural to urban
migration.

The plight of the rural people and rural cities is well documented and for
a concise appraisal I would refer you to the report by the President's National
Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty entitled "The People Left Behind."
This report showed that 14 million rural Americans are in poverty. This is
seven times the total population of the State of Arkansas.

While I agree with the appraisal of the problem In this report, I do not agree
that the solution to the problem can be achieved by more massive federal
programs.

The solution to the problem is to encourage American business to build plants
in the depressed areas and provide manufacturing payrolls and manpower
training.

The loss of population from rural area has resulted In many economic problems
for the once thriving and prosperous communities. These migrations have
weakened the municipal tax base, the school tax base, the county tax base
and deprived the small town merchants of their buying public, the schools of
their students and the churches of their congregations. It has become increasingly
difficult for small towns to prVvide the necessary utilities, fire protection, police
protection and services needed by their citizens. New payrolls infused into
these local economies will revitalize and restore the strength of the communities.
The attitude of defeat and disillusionment now found in the smaller cities can
be changed overnight to one of optimism and hope by the addition of plants
providing manufacturing payrolls.

We have seen this happen time and time again in our Arkansas communities and
this Is repeated many times over in other agriculturally oriented states.

Private Industry will spend approximately $70 billion dollars in 1969 in
capital expenditures. Of this, approximately 30% or $21 billion dollars could be
devoted to modern plants in areas of labor availability and In communities
where municipal facilities have already been provided for a population that is
leaving.

Following World War II, when the threat of the atomic bomb was first
visualized, there was an effort made to de-centralize industry. During that period
n number of plants were located in the rural environment. The successes of these
instalrattons have provided case histories of revitalized communities of rural
populations providing skills and productivity equal to those in the urban centers
and of the practical economics of locating plants In the less f.ongested areas.

Some of the factors that favor a rural location Include the following:
1. The plant's ability. to recruit and maintain a loyal work force.
2. The plant's ability to provide a small town environment for employees

including the 'enjoyment of outdoor recreation and greater participation it
local civic activities.

3. Providing payrolls to the rural areas broadens the economic base for tile
purchase of consumer products thereby contributing to the national economic
growth.

4. Recruiting labor in areas of high unemployment does not contribute to the
Inflationary comnItltion for labor [it areas of labor shortage.

. Providing Jobs reduces the welfare and unemployment burden of other State
and Federal programs.

0. Providing Jobs to the unemployed or the under-employed restores the dignity
and pride of the Individual.

7. As the individual gains dlainity and pride, lie also gains respect for the insti-
tutiolq on which he depends and thus becomes a better citizen.

While the purpose of SB 15 Is all that could be de.dred, the mechanics of the
bill and Implementation thereof leave 'much to question. The location of Industry
requires highly complex studies of the industry requirements and current com-
munity and labor availability evaluations. The community and labor data must
be up-dated on a month-to-month basis on a 25i.male radius from the prolsed
plant location. This can only be done at the state and community level, or by
private constrlting firms.
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The selection of the Department of Agriculture Is a very unlikely choice to
adiiinister an !nduiitrlal program. The designation of labor surplus areas could
best be accomplished by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
,and administered In conjunction with other economic and regional development
programs of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

I would like to suggest the following:
(1) That the designation of qualified "rural job development areas" be certi-

fild by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, in conjunction
with the related State agency. These designations should be up-dated quarterly
and as Industry provides jobs to alleviate a labor surplus, the designations should
lie removed.

(2) That qualifled "persons" be limited to those Included in standard indus-
trial classifications 19 through 39.

(3) That responsibility for the coordination of community, State. and Federal
programs for industrial and community development be assigned to the States.
The request for $251000 in SB 15 is totally misleading and inadequate for the

information program proposed. The State of Arkansas allocates that amount
to try to accomplish virtually the same objectives for 103 Arkansas counties.
Onr program has been .4ablilshed 14 years, and we could do a more effective job
with funds up to $400.000. To accomplish these objectives on a Nation-wide basts
and provide valid Information would require 50 ties that much or $20,000.000
ier year. No appropriation Is necessary because these services are available at
the State and local level.

The prognm should be designed to be non-inflationary In effect on the national
economy. New plants located In areas of current labor shortages Increase job
turnover, lower productivity, and escalate wage increases without a comparable
increase In productivity.

New plants locatl'd In areas of labor araIlabilly find a loyal and stable work
force, reduce the welfare and unemployment burden of other State and Federal
-programs, and create new disposable income for a new group of consumers that
broadens the market for consumer goods.

Some people feel that Industrial development programs are rooted In com-
i tition between the States or between regions of the United States. This is not
basically true. What Is good for most States Is good for Arkansas.

The Industries that we lose In Arkansas that really hurt are the aluminum
lilants In the Dominican Riepublic: the chemical plants in Puerto Rico. Australia,
West Germany and Slain; the paper mills In Spain. Honduras and Canada; or
the ninny other plants built overseas because the Investment climate is more
favorable.

It also stifles our growth and that of our sister States when 175,000.000 pairs
.0f shoes, great amounts of textiles, chemicals. automobiles, notor bikes and elec-
tronic gear are imported from overs as iii compeittion with Industries that lro-
vide jobs for our Ieol1le.

The American people in their generosity have financed the Export-Import Hank.
the World Bank. the Alliance for Progre., the Agency for International Devel-
opnent and many other prograins with billions of dollars of their money.

This is a request for equal economic opportunity for proud rural Americans who
are willing to work.

Thank you. gentlemen.

Senator TAIJIADUE. The next. witness is Mr. James W. Monroe,
director of the Nebraska Department of Economic Development, Lin-
'oln, Nebr.

Senator Curtis.
Senator Cuwrs. Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to welcome Mr.

Monroe to give test imonv on this important matter.
Mr. 'Monroe was nplpinted by ion. Norbert Tiemnnn, Governor of

'Xbralska, to be director of tl Nehraska Department of Economic
Development. ie has pro!vided intelligent. and enthusiastic leadership.
Ilis idleas an(l his promotions are always %vel halnced with comments,
.111d hos 4'erv luth110 interested in rural America and is well qualified
to make a cintrihnlion in reference to these hearings.

Senator T....lDU. Thank you, Senmt or Curt is.



You come well recommended, Mr. Monroe. You may proceed as
you see fit. If you desire, you can insert your statement in the record
in full, or highlight it il any way you see fit, sir.

STATEMENT OF JAMES W. MONROE, DIRECTOR, NEBRASKA DEPART-
MENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, LINCOLN, NEBR.

Mr. MoNiomi. Thank you, Senator, and thank you, Senator Curtis.
I have a very brief statement, Senator. I would like to read itv and
also have submitted for the record some attachments to my statement.

1 am Jim Monroe, director of the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development. I mu. appearing at this public hearing in support of
Senate bill 15.

Nebraska is an agricultural State which is evidencing a steady
decline in agricultural employment and an outmigration of people
from its botuidiaries: this outinigration has and will cost Nebraska
an average of $350 million amiually in total expected lifetime income
lost due to the, pro)ected outmil.gration during period of 1960 to 19115.

During that. period that totals over $5 billion. This is broken down
in appIendix A.,

The outinigration of our labor force estimated by the Bureau of
the Census for the same 15-year period is 30,370 persons. And this
is also broken down, Senator, n appendixes B and C.

These figures tell us that not only does Nebraska suffer a significant
economic. loss but in addition 30,000 people will be joining the exodus
to the larger cities competing for jobs thus compounding national
urbani problems.

I feel that passage of Senate bill 15 would be a positive step toward
curbing out-migra ion from States such as Nebraska. 'the. mere ittro-
duction of thisbill and this public hearing will help to get American
industry to focus more attention on this Nation's small communities,
many of which possess all of the necessary human and physical
resources needed by industry but. which have not yet been discovered
by American business.

States such as Nehiaska are expending a great amount of effort
and money in preparing our communities and in expanding existing
industry Iud eekhig new firms. Between 195'7 and 1)t7 manufactur-
ing jobs increased 31 percent, 19,000 jobs, in Nebraska. Only 14 other
States had a greater percentage gain. But in this same period of time
our agricultural employment dec a l rolxinately43,t00 people.

I feel that an important feature of S. 15 is the. allowance made for
training people in rural America. I would like to suggest that in
addition to the allowance for on-the-job training that a special pro-
gram be developed to make funds available to State and area voca-
tiomal-technical schools for providing job training programs for
people i in rural areas as industry is attracted to areas tiat provide a
trained labor force.

In addition to the incentives provided by S. 15 we need to make sure
that financing is available in rural arneas. Financing by tihe Small
Bisine.ss Aditinistration and the Economic Developmeit Adminis-
tration is helpful hut an important filnalinilig tol was virtuillly eliini-

I Appendixes appear at p. 89.



iated approximately I year ago when the. industrial development
revenue bond. law was clianged and which today is almost unworkable.
I am confident that you will find that idusti'ial development Indswere lciry og new )lants in our smaller comunliii-
ties. This has been the case in .Nebraska, and, Im sure in several other
so-called rural States legislation is needed to correct the pixsent inu(s-
trial development bond law, and I hope that. the. 38 senatol's who
joined in introlucing S. 15 and lie Senate Finanie committee will
support corrective legislation when it is introduced.

Mr. Chtairmn. I have several suggestions concerning rural indus-
trialization which are ot covered in S. 15 but which I feel will Ibo
of intest to ,your committee. I have included then ili apeilix I)
to this statement. I request that they be made a prt of the eCord.
of this hearing.Seia to'1'.xt~,..miwu.:. Without object ion, it. is 50 orde I'(d.'

Mr. MONRO. In closing , I waiit to further suggest that tile Rural
.Job Development Act be implemented through the Sate development
agencies which are create( by State legislatures and given tile re-
sponsibility for industrial development.

That's the end of my statement, Senator. I would be. glad to answer
any questions.

Senator T.mfI M.xw. Senator Curtis.

Nebraskan Industry

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Monroe, you have observed a certain amount of
industry coming into rural Nehraska. In general, has it proven a
succem -

Mr. MoxroE. Pardon?
SenatorCURTIS. Ifas-it oven a success?
Mr. MoNrox. Yes, it has. If I could elaborate-
Senator CurTs. Please do so. Please do so.
Mr. MonRoe (continuing). When we get a company to colie into

Nebraska, we find that. they are very pleased with what'they find. And
we find that they have a rkther ral;id rate of expansion.

A good example is Becton, Dickinson & Co., which moved into
Nebraska, in a small community about 10 years ago, and today has
three )lants in the State.

Senator Currs. In three different coimmnitnities.
Mi1'. MONROE. In three (it'erenlt small Pmmities; yes.
Senator CuTis. And how many new jobs have beei created since

1957?
Mr. MoxeoE. Since 1957, 19,000. from 1957 through 197.
Senator CrNT'S. But, our problem i that the decline of people needed

on the farms has exceeded that.
Mr. MoNroE. Right: in the same period we lost about 43,000 in

agricultural employment.
Senator Cvwris. It, has been my experience as I visited various parts

of our State tint I find high prai6s of the small community oni the part
of the. industry that's located there, and particularly the. personmnel
who conie in and )Tolie a parl of the conll mmulity.

I See p. 90.



Has that been your experienck, tooI
Mr. MONROE. Yes, it has, sir.
Senator CuiTs. What has the State done, statewide and regionally,

to increase vocational and technical training in recent years?
Mr. MoxRo. There have been several new area vocational schools

opened in the last 2 or 3 years in the State of Nebraska.
In addition to that the legislature has made additional funds avatil-

able for training in State vocational schools. We have a good system
now, and this has been of very valuable assistance to the existing in-
dustry we have.

Senator Cumris. I am quite familiar with the schools, and I am very
familiar with one in particular, Central Nebraska Tech. They invited
me to address their first commencement.

They have at 2-year technical school. It is accredited in the manner
junio:colleges are accredited. It is supported by the 18 or 19 counties
that embrace the regional district.

I was impressed at the commencement; they graduated five or six
dental technicians, a number of diesel engine mechanics, and just all
manner of skills were represented there in the training, in the students
who had finished the training.

The thing that struck me about it. very much was that. every grad-
uate was offered several jobs, and with the exception of those who had
to report for military srvice, all but two took a job in the 18 or 19
county, areas that. mado up the regional vocational district.

Is that somewhat the general pattern of development?
Mr. MOXROE. Yes. 1 e see our industry lining up at the end of the

school term waiting for the student, like the student lines up to start
school.

Tie thing we need is to increase the availability of training in the
State and our rural areas.

Senator CURTIS. I was further informed that many of the employers
contacted the school a year or two in advance and gave information of
their anticipated needs for employees of certain skills. And in some
instatces the employer was called into the school to hell) set up, or at
least advise on, the courses to be offered, so that you were training
not. for jobs that. had become obsolete or that didmj't exist at all but
for tim job opportunities of today and those of next year and the
year after.

,Mr. MoN-x:ov. I think this has had a real impact. on our area. T think,
in addition to that, the one section of Senate bill 15 which provides
for funds for on-the-job training would certainly supplement and
compliemlt. the ongoing programms,so that a person could be trained
even though right today the job isn't. there, but he could be trained
ini a skill and thlen lIe becomes very much in demand.

S4n1ator CURTIS. Ye.I. Now, the principal thrust of this bill-and I
believe of the general remedy that you propose for rural America-is
gctt iln, the indstries to locate in riral America, is that right?

Mr. Mo.rROE. Right.
Senator , CURTIS. And in your opinion that calls for some action by

th, Federal Government in the way of tax incentives?
fr. MenEtor. I think it.'s a step in the right direction. And maybe

it's an interim thing. to do it for a few years. T think after we se more
industry going into rural America, we ae going to see a very favorable



trend starting, because, as I mentioned in my testimony, a lot of
industry just hasn't discovered the advantages of rural An'erica. And
when I mentioned what. the exjperience has been of companies that do
locate in our smaller communities and continue to expand, I think
we will see a lot more of this.

Senator Cuwris. Yes. And don't you also believe that rural com-
munities and State departments of development and other agencies
can perhaps improve tile job that they have been doing in promoting
the coming in of industry?

Mr. MONROE. Yes.

Locating Plants

Senator CURTIS. Some years ago, I was told of the great number of
committees, departments, chambers of commerce, State agencies, local
govermnonts, and so on, that depended upon the executives of the
business firm if the word got, out they were about to build a new plant
some place, and the great number of people depending upon a par-
t icular management frightened them. It took tremendous time to inter-
view them. And it took a lot of time to sort out the wheat from the
chaff, because, while most. of these proposals were well founded, they
could offer everything that they contended, there were always a few
that probably couldn't do that.

And as a result I think we've gone through a period of time where
business executives have failed to let it be known they're about. to build
a new facility in order to avoid pressure from so many different sources
from so many localities. And perhaps a vast majority are well founded
and know what they are talking about, and maybe a few of them do
not, but that's created quite a problem. Do you have any suggestions
on that?

Mr. MONROE. I really don't. have the answer to that. I know that if
an industry were to announce publicly that they were going to build
a new plant, every one of us would try to get in touch with them. This
is our job. But I think industry has become much more sophisticated
in their search for industrial sites in a more professional manner as
well as have the industrial developers at the State and local level
become more sophisticated professionally in responding to the requests
and inquiries of industry.

1e have found that industry looks to a State as a central source for
information on all communities, and this has eliminated every com-
munity getting into the act. We7 can help the industry pretty well
scren the communities and find those that fit their 'requireamnents.

Senator CUwRIs. Yes.
Mr. MdfC;Nmo. So it's working out, Senator.
Senator CURTIS. Ani that, was perhaps one of the reasons why you

suggested that any program undertaken under this bill should be
channeled through the State departments?

Programs Under the Bill Should Be Channeled Through the States

MIr. MONROE. Right. We feel that the State agencies have the most
up-to.date and most accurate information available to pass on to
industry, because we are in constant contact with tile communities.



Senator CURTIS. And they act with the responsibility of a public
fr. MoNRoE. Yes, sir.

Senator Cuwris. I think that's true. And they have a certain stabil-
ity about it, and probably a newly formed committee couldn't assem-
ble the information and couldn't treat the potential job provider with
candid and full information.

Mr. MoNRoE.. This is right, because the data, and so on, changes on
a day-to-day basis. One community may have an industrial facility
available today that we know about andtomorrow it's.not available.
If we had some central office here in Washington I don't know that it
could feed that. information rapidly enough for them to be really up to
date.

Industrial Development Bonds

Senator CuRTis. Did the industrial development bonds before the
recent abolition of then, later an extension under a very limited way,
did the industrial development bond idea help in Nebraska's problem ?

Mr. MONROE. Very much so. Nebraska started issuing industrial
development bonds in 1962, and our growth period is between 1962
and 1967 as far as the new industrial jobs are concerned. It has been
the source of financing for our smaller communities that really hasn't
been available.

Senator Cuwris. You have been in touch with your colleagues who
hold similar positions in many of the rural States about industrial
bonds, have you not?

Mr. MoRROE. Yes, sir.
Senator CunTis. Has it been your observation and have you learned

from them that the same is true in the other States, that it was a vet
workable, potent tool for improving job opportunities and life in
rural America?

Mr. MONROp.. In visiting with them and the response I get, it has
been one of the most important tools we have had for industrial de-
velopment, not only for getting companies in but expansion of exist-
ing industry.

Senator Un'ris. Has it been your observation that it has been uc(A
as a tool of pirating industry from one State to another And by
"pirating" I mean in a wrongful way inducing them to-

Mr. MoaoNRO. Possibly in the very beginning there was some, but I
would say in the last 10 years I am not aware of any of this pirating
activity.

Senator CuiR s. Have we had any failures in Nebraska?
Mr. ,MfONROE. We had na company that closed down, but another

firm bought the company.
Senator CURTIS. I see.
Mr. MONROE. That has been the only default.
Senator Cun'ris. You have had an excellent record-
Mr. MoxnoE. Excellent
Senator CURTIS. In that regard.
Now, what happens when a local governing body issues revenue

bonds is that it results in the issuance of bonds whici are not taxable,
and therefore lowers the cost to the incoming industry, isn't that
correct?



Mr. MONROE. That's right.
Senator CURTIS. Now, if the incoming industry comes in and they

pay less by reason of the fact that the bonds were taxfree, if they pay
less in rental or amortization, or whatever it is, they have a lesser
deduction for tax purposes for interest paid, isn't that correct?

Mr. MoN.o;E. This is right.
Senator CuRTis. It increases, then, their taxable income.
Mr. MONRot. This is right,
Senator CURTIs. Quite frankly, I think that, the Congress should

have a study made of the effect on revenue of the industrial bonds as
they operated before the Ribicoff amendment which upset them. It
may well be that the figures used by both sides in this debate h ave not
been quite complete. And I am referring not to distant and remote and
indirect revenue, but in the direct revenue that derives from such a
program.

Do you feel that that could well be looked into?
Mr. MON.ROE. I think it should be looked into because this has been

a big question always, Senator, of what has this cost Treasury-have
the new jobs that have been created overcome this, which we feel have
to a large percentage.

Yes, I think this needs to be looked into very much in depth, and
I would be very pleased to work with any government group in
doing it.

Senator CuRTis. Yes. It's needless to cry about spilled milk, but I
think it was most unfortunate, the Ribicoff amendment that was
adopted when it was without 'any committee hearings, and that it
had the active support of the Treasury at that time as well as the
active support of certain labor leaders, because I seriously question
the accuracy-not their motives but the accuracy of the conclusions
they were drawing about the work of the program.

Senator HAuus (presiding). Thank you very much.
Thank you very much for your presence here and your testimony.Mr. MONRaOE. Thank you.
(Appendixes to Mr. Afooe's statement follow:)

APPENDIX A

TOTAL EXPECTED LIFETIME INCOME LOST DUE TO OUT-MIGRATION

IFor State of Nebraska]

1960-65 1965-75
Ase group Male Female Male Female

Under 18 .......................................... $27.265.000 81 4.000 $21,238,000 68 1000
18to24 ............................................ 81,621.000 6,447,000 64,428,000 $O.875.000
251044 ............................................ 152720 000 49.481.000 119.784.000 38%8108000
45 to65 ........................................... 38 o6000 12,317.00 29 .70, 9 623,0
65 and over ....................................... 590.000 191,000 465,000 151.000

Annual total .................................. 300,218.000 9? 270 000 235.615000 76 340,000
Total, all labor force participants ...................... 397,488. 311,955,000'

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Technical Paper No. 16, Present Value of Estimated
Lifetime Earnings.
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APPENDIX B -

ESTIMATED ANNUAL OUT.MIGRATION OF THE LABOR FORCE

Under IS ......................................... 95 63 74 so
18to24 .......................................... 299 199 236 156
2,5o44 ........................................... t30 397 651 311
45 to 64 ............................................ 704 39 550 308
65 and over ........................................ 118 45 93 36

Total ........................................ 2,046 1,098 1,604 861

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports: Population Estimates Series
P-25, No. 375i cL 3, 1967.

APPENDIX 0

AVERAGE ANNUAL NET OUT.MIGRATION

Under 18 ......................................... 1.464 1,587 1,146 1, 241
18 to 24 ........................................... 372 403 293 317
25 to 44 ............................................ 864 936 677 733
45 to 64 ........................................... 787 853 614 666
65 and over ........................................ 437 4?3 346 374

Total ....................................... 3,924 4,252 3,076 3,331

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports: Population Estimates
Series P-25, Fo. 375, Oct. 3,1967.

APPENDIX D

PROPOSAL FOR NEW EMPHASIS ON RTRAL INDUSTRIALIZATION AND NEW GROWTH
CENTER DEVELOPMENT

Many Federal and State programs are already focusing on the problems of
rural America and as a result rural America is becoming more attractive to in-
vestor.. But the major problem is getting American business and industry to
recognize the advantages which rural America has to offer and also In establish-
ing national policy and incentive programs which will make it even more bene-
ficial to private industry to invest in rural communities.

I respectfully request that the Senate Finance committee consider the
following suggestions for additional legislative action 'concerning rural Job
development.

A. Industrial development corporations (regional, county or community-
based organized under the laws of the respective State) should be eligible for
the following assistance: -

1. Low-interest, long-term loans for Industrial site acquisition and develop-
ment including utilities and grading. The development corporation would have
two years before any repayment on either Interest or principal. Rural communi-
ties find it difficult and in many cases virtually impossible to raise adequate
funds to purchase satisfactory industrial sites and develop the sites to the ex-
tent which industry expects.

2. Low-interest, long-term loans for building industrial buildings including
shell buildings. The development corporation would have 2 years before any re-
payment of either interest or principal providing the building was not leased or
sold in the 2-year period. The availability of prepared sites and Industrial
building-, will definitely appeal to expanding industry and also correct a de-
ficiency which exists in many rural communities.

B. Management, marketing and technical aseistance.-There is a dire need
for the State technical services program in the office of State technical assistance
In the U.S. Department of Commerce and the technical assistance program
offered by the Small Businegs Administration to be merged. It is my proposal
that these services be administered by the office of State technical services In
the 17.8. Department of Commeree and carried out through the State agency
designated to administer the State technical services program under the State
technical services act of 1965. At the present time effort Is spliptered and our
small industries needing technical assistance are being eonfused by the seeming-
ly duplication of programs. The State Technical Assistance Act of 1965 should
be amended to include marketing and management assistance programs. Small
indw.tries In rural America need this type of assistance.

C. Financing.-In addition to continuing financial programs of the Small



Business Administration and the Economic Development Administration, It Is
imperative that rural counties and municipalities have the authority to Issue
industrial development revenue bonds for financing new and expanding industry
(currently have the authority but Industrial development bond law needs cor-
rective legislation by Congress).

The current industrial development revenue bond law Is too restrictive and
virtually unworkable. Section 103(c) (0) (D) (I1) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1054, relating to the calculation of a $5 million limit In certain cases of in-
dustrial development bond Issues should be amended by deleting the words "dur-
Ing the 0-year period beginning 3 years before the date of such issue and ending
3 years after such date" and substituting therefore the words "during the 5-
year period bWfore the date of such issue."

Senator HARRIS. I now call Mr. Jim Rice, Oklahoma Aerotronics
at Hartshorne, Okla.

And I would like to suggest, if the witnesses are agreeable, rather
than having to come back this afternoon, the possibility that we might
proceed now with the balance of today's witnesses, if they are in the
room and agreeable, and I think we could do it by perhaps filing the
statements and by making brief summaries as that was the wjbi of
the committee chairman.

Is Mr. Scott here from the Grange?
He is not here.
Dr. Smith from Kansas University? Would that be agreeable to

you?
Dr. S nTH. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRIs. All right. Mr. Redden I know is here from Pryor,

and I assume that would be all right with you, Gene.
Mr. REDDEN. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRIS. William Hackett, Louisiana. Is he here?
And what about Mr. William May from Wichita, Kans.
Yes, sir. Would that be agreeable to you, Mr. May?
Mr. Ml.y. That would be fine.
Senator HARRIS. All right, And then the committee staff might see if

there is a possibility of finding those other witnesses.
Mr. Rice, we are very pleased to have you here, and I personally

know, of course, about the wonderful job you have done in regard
to rural job development and the development. of opportunity in the
small communities of Hartshorne and Haileyville, Okla. And so we
are very pleased that you have taken time to come here and present
your testimony. We would be glad to hear from you at this time.

STATEMENT OF JIM RICE, PRESIDENT, OKLAHOMA AEROTRONICS,
INC., HARTSHORNE, OKLA.

Mr. RicE. Thank you, Senator Harris.
I brought some information with me including some backup which

I would Ih ke to have included in the record, if I may.
Sector H.mts. Without objection, we will place in the record this

excellent brochure along with your testimony involving the concept
proposal for a demonstrations project in rural coinmunity development
and expansion.

I think that's very worthwhile.
Mr. RIWEr. We have got some folks who are working to the wee small

hours of the nior iiug, I eieve me, sir.

IS"f p. 95.
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Senate bill 15, the Rural Job Development Act, I think is rather
important to note that this is not just a means of assisting or helping
rural areas as distinct from urban areas; rather, it is one segment of an
integrated attack on a general problem, a problem of nationwide im-
portance, that problem being that while the United States is the most
prosperous nation on earth, yet we have millions .of people in both
suburban and rural areas who are poverty stricken. Now, the vast
majority of these people dQ not lack motivation toward self-improve-
ment; rather, they don't have, or they can't see the opportunity for such
self-improvement. Sometimes I think that there is a tendency to over-
categorize people and to point out differences rather than points of
similarity, points of oneness."

For example, I believe one of the basic and inherent characteristics
of a human being is the desire for an opportunity to express himself,
to move head. It s indicated first in his drive to support himself, sup-
port his family. You go beyond that. Then it is shown in his moving
away from this into contributions to the community generally.

The gentlemen who are the members of this committee, the Senators,
doubtless every one of those left opportunity for eployment in private
industry or in professions where they could certainly make more money
and make it easier than they are doing now serving their country as
Members of this Senate, and certainly they would have a lot less criti-
cism and a lot fewer problems and frustrations and head aches. They
did this because they were searching for an opportunity again for self-
expression. And it is precisely this same drive which brought the
Senator into the Senate which is bringing the man from a rural area
into an urban area. Whether this direct goal is to get a higher welfare
check or whether it is to get a better job, it's still the same basic drive.
And sometimes we tend to forget this.

But it's precisely the search for adequate opportunity which has
triggered-off the vast and continuing migration from rural to urban
areas, and this, in turn is creating problems in both areas, problems
that are becoming daily more dangerous, more complex, and more
difficult to resolve.

I would like to describe briefly, if I may, one particular rural area
and what we are doing to resolve this problem and the assistance which
1 feel Senate bill 15 will provide toward it.

The adjoining towns of Haileyville and Hartshorne in Oklahoma-if
you gentlemen will look on the first page of that little brochure that
we put out, I think you will see a picture of the area. It's in Pittsburg
County in southeastern Oklahoma. At one time it was the center of a
posperous mining area. These mines have long since been shut down.

he population dropped from 5,500 in 1920 to 2,700 in 1964.
At that time, over a fourth of our population was over 55 years of

age, and approximately two-thirds of our population over 25 were not
high school graduates..The community had no industry. Its commer-
cial buildings were standing empty. They were deteriorating. Almost
no homes were being built. Welfare payments had become pretty much
a way of life for a large-segment of the community.

Now, in 1964 we founded a new industry, Oklahoma Aerotronics.
Local businessmen, local people going up and down the street raised
$13,000 toward the cost of remodeling a building which was then
standing vacant. And this was provided initially to the new company
on a no-rent basis.



In the next 4 years, Oklahoma Aerotronics has expanded from its
initial 7,000 square feet to 33,000 square feet. It has taken on three
additional vacant buildings. Again, these buildings dont look very
nice on the outside. You will see on the front there these are buildings
that were deteriorating. And we haven't spent a dollar uselessly or
needlesly in renovating the outside. As a matter of fact, we didn't even
take off the "Rigazzi Drug Store" sign on one. And we still have some
people coming in occasionally looking for aspirins. Believe me, we
havethem.
'However, inside these buildings we have now better than a half mil.

lion dollars invested in equipment. We have withoutoquestion one of the
most complete and most modern facilities of its kind in the entire
Southwest. We are employing over 200 people. We have a payroll of
about a million and a quarter dollars a year. And we are shipping
hardware plus paper work, we are shipping approximately $3 million
a year.

Now, this has been accomplished strictly with local uity financing
because there asn't any other available. If we had ha more to work
with, we could have don- .iii: x&hd assistance from the Okla-
home Industrial F nce Authority, from Small Business Ad-
ministration. W ad an initial $10,OO loan from e Area Reconstruc-
tion Admini tion. Subsequent] we had a $78, loan fyrom the
Economic velopment Adminis ti And of
loans fro banks, wr gapit I 1-, ns hich are rcent guar-
anteed w hEDA g.

N w o ot howhat has been ne without
this as°stanm 1At r, that month payment
of bet principal and inte 11 his nne as been A and is
being et on time. And i rett rough o he rking Ca tal loans
whe there ar ear lo P e t y over that peri on both
princ ald te IIshe hic
isn ed toco tinue ee ee 1le toa plisha
certa* amount ,

et take a h a has I-indicators o what has
hap ed in our n uity.T, e pulation has indrea ince 1 84 f
deposits n the two little towns have nc from ,,000 to
$,250, There is a .inor build resident construction.
The comme ial area is c i 1.

Again, we uld ha done mor faster if we ha d more to workwith.

Obviously, toda e are facing problem multiplicity of them.
Our water supply, our dis ilities are hopelessly oto.
lete. We lack adequate water distribution, sewer systems. his is
critical. We need more fire protection. We need poll rotection, We
need more paved streets more housing, more schools. e need com-
munity library. We need all kinds of community facilities.

But most important of all, we have got to have industry with ex-
palding payrolls and an expanding tax base to support these things.
Without this, none of the rest is feasible. A single industry providing

the only major payroll in the community, it's not a healthy situation.
We need growth in Oklahoma Aerotronics, yes, but we also need addi-
tional industry.
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A question has been brought up a number of times as to what's the
dollar pay-back on these things. Let me point out that the money
which has been borrowed from the Government and with Government
assistance has been and is being paid-every nickel of it-with interest.
The taxes which have been generated in our area have already far
more than paid back to the I ederal Government as well as State and
local governments, far more than paid back what has been invested in
our area. And the Government will still get its money back.

Now, I have attached to this writeup the concepts proposal which
outlines the steps which our community intends to take by which we
are going to provide a minimum of 6,000 industrial jobs in'laileyville
and Hartshorne. We are going to increase our population froml the
present 3,500 to 35,000. Andwe are doing this with the specific objective
of assuring that the quality of the living environment of our com-
munity is enhanced with each forward step. We are stretching all the
way through that industry, profitable industry, which, since it is profit-
able, will be paying fair and living wages, is essential and practical
base Ior everything else.

And I think it is to this particular point, the fostering of profitable
industry in rural areas, that S. 15 is specifically directed. Remember
that all of the vast depreciations and all of the various benefits which
S. 15 provides, they are provided against, taxes, and you cant have
taxes unless you have profits. So that in the long run'. 15 provides
benefits only for those industries which in tha long run are capable
of generating profits, and therefore are capable of paying and will pay
living wages.

In other words, S. 15 is encouraging potentially viable industry.
It is not subsidizing marginal operations which can only pay marginal
wages and which must tnevably go out of existence as soon as the
Government aid is withdrawn.

The rural community of Haileyville-Hartshorne considers itself as
a demonstration or as a pilot project which will lead the way in a
practical and down-to-earth program for reversing this rural to urban
migration.

This is neither the time nor the place to go into the details of our
concept proposal. I hope that every member of the committee will
read t~his, will look it over. And I would love to have an opportunity to
talk to a few folks individually as to the program that we are trying
to do the methods that we are taking to reach our ultimate objective.

I think that when you look over our plans and our concept it will
become increasingly apparent the reasons why we consider S. 15 to be
of utmost importance in achieving this goal. For this reason, I respect-
fully urge favorable consideration and, in particular, some action at
the earliest possible date.

Senator HARRIS. Jim, I certainly appreciate personally your ap-
pearance here. I think your statement in the record of these'hearings
will be very helpful to us. And I think the fact that you are here in
person to present the statement adds a great deal of weight to it, as
others view the record of this hearing.

Because there are others who want to be heard here; I won't go into
any discussion with you about your testimony, but I think its very
responsive, right to the point, and I really appreciate it.

Mr. RIcz. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Rice's prepaid statement follows:)
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Mr. Chairman and Honorable Members of the Committee:

Senate Bill S-15 Is entitled the 'Rural Job Developmen Act." In essence it provides
tax credit as an Incentive for inktrial and Job development in rural areas. The de-
clared purpose of the act Is three-fold:

1. To Increase the effective use of human and natural resources of rural America.
2. To slow the migration from rural areas des of lack of economic opportmlly.
3. To reduce population pressures In urban centers resulting fhom muc forced

migration.

It is Important to emphasize that this act does et propose simply to asai rural
as distinct from urban areas- rather, It represents one essential sgme of =overall
integrated attack Upon this specific nation-wide problem: That while to Imd States
is the most prosperous nation on. earth, yet we have millitos of people, Int bm
and rural areas, who are poverty stricken. The vast majority of these people do m
lack motivation toward self-improvement, bt they do not have-or ecuot percevs-
adequate oppoitmity. It Is precisely this search for adequate opporbuft which tr IM
the vast and continuing migration from rural to urban areas-this, Ia turn, create prob-
lems in both areas which are daily becoming more dangerous, more complex, ad more
difficult to resolve.

May I briefly describe one particular rural are, our program for resolvag this
problem, and the assistance which SB-I5 will provide toward this effort.

The djoinLn towns of Haleyville and Hartshorne form a single comumiyf In
Plttsburg County In Southeastern Oklahoma. HaUeyvlle-Hartshorne was once the center
of a prosperous coal mining area, but these mines have long since shut down. The popu.
lation dropped trom 5,500 In 1920 to2,700 In 1964, at which time over 25% of the popUton
was over 55 years of age, and 67% of the people over 235 years of age had not completed
highachool. The community had no Industry, It commeretalbuilding were deteriorating,
with many standing empty, almost no homes were being built, and welfare payments were
a way of life for a large segment of the community.

In late 1964, the community founded a new Industry, Oklahoma Aerotronics. It
raised $13,000 In local money toward part of the cost m remodeling a building wrlch
was then vacant, and provided this Initially to the new company on a no-reat basis. Since
that time, Oklahoma Aerotronice has expanded Into three additional vacui buildings,
giving It a total floor space of 33,000 sq. ft It has Invested over $500,000 n equipment
and now employs 200 people with a payroll of $1,250,000 per year. It manufactures and
sells approximately $3,000,000 per year of highly sophisticated telemetry &Wd mom -
cations equipment. This has beon accomplishd with strictly local equit financing-no
other was available-together with assistance from the Oklahoma Industrial Finance
Authort and the Small Business Administration, an Initial $19,500 loan from the Area
Reconstruction Associtifon, a subsequnt $78,000 loan from the Economic Development
Administration, and an Economic Development Administration 90% guarantee of $350,000
in bank loans for working capital. Every monthly pymment of both principal and Interest
on these loans has been met on time.

From 1964 to the present, the population of Haileyville-Hartshorne has increased
from 2,700 to 3,500, bank deposits have increased from $2,200,000 to $3,250,000, there
is a minor ,building boom" In residential construction, and the commercial area of the
community Is coming to life.

Obviously, we are facing a multiplicity of problems: Our water supply and sewage
disposal faculties are obsolete, our lack of adequatewater distribuion and sewer system
is critical, we need more police protection, more fire protection, more paved streets,
more housing, more schools, a community library, and other community facilities. Most
important of all, we must have more industry, with expanding industrial payrolls and
an expanding tax base, without which none of the above is feasible. A single industry
providing the only major payroll In the community is not a healthy situation. We need
growth of this industry, and we must also have additional industry.
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Attached oelewit s a o-Cancept proposaP which o~*liis the steps by which we
Iatend so Notv. the pahims' to pow"d a mnlnmwn ot 6,000 inlhastrisl Jobs In
Ilalks vil -Hartshorue, md to Increae fte popilatlon frm the preset 3,50 to 35,000
-all director toward the gecific objective of asnrift that doe "olIty of the living
evio oeft w cu C mimy Is enhanced with each forward step. Th oudhoAt this
proposal It Is stressed tha Indostry opeating at a fair piroit, henoc e paying fair and
livin wnge s bh Soeest~a iractical base for all elsfr. R is to this palM-the fostering
at PROFITABLE U*adry In rural areas-tha 8.15 ts specifically directd. 8-15 provides
bmMefits Mnl isth form oa tcredits, henoe it benfs onl those lnoisties which,
InaO the ow , are espolbe of Wserat In a rural are the profits Wnv which taxes
are be"e b ether wmo, k encourages paMilaly viable Ianmtr4t does rAt sport
margimal opeaton ubkb em eslky pay marnal wvs, end must go out of existence as
sen as OeerWm amd is whdraws.

The rwal cvmlot of IHolyvilellsrtshorme tosier Itself a daonmstraton
or '~~t mget, leae he fway In practical mul down-lo-SBUI pop for reverB-
In the rura to mba migatios. Sinc we onsidr S-15 to be of the iimnost importance
IN aceovo ths voJ. we reepecdUly urg your favorable consideratlan end acceptAnc
at the e*WNes peesme del&
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"1We are beginning to see that what we call the Urban Problem has Its roots In ri
Rural Areas."

",What the American people really want sad will work for, they can have. We are not
the helpless objects of blind economic forest; we are capable of spW our own future."

The future vitality of our small towns and rural areas depends largely on sud plan.
nng ........ This Is an essential first step to deversify and to strengthen the economic
base of our rural areas."

RICHARD L NIXON
NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF RURAL
AMERICA, Jan./Feb. 1969, p. 5
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Demonstration Purpose:
The purpose of this experimental program is to prove that Americans will migrate

to rural communities, building there an optimum enviroment for living and raising fami-
lies, if private and public sector opportunities are made available: I. For people to es-
tablish Industry which will generate profits and provide Jobs; 2. For people to
train themselves for these Jobs; 3. For people to build and develop their industry, their
homes and their community in accordance with their own aspirations, needs and capabl-
lities.

Demonstration Goal:

To increase the population of an existing rural community from 3,500 persons to 35,000
persons in seven years from the outset of the experiment.

Demonstration Philosophy:

The plosoph of the project rests inthefirm belief that it is a basic and inherent charac-
teristic of human beings to create, to build and to develop that which to them seems valu-
able and worthwhile, to themselves in the firstinstance and to their community in the se-
cond: The validity of this proposition holds, whether the people are black, yellow, red or
white, and whether they are industrialists, scientists, professionals, common laborers, or
hard core unemployed. People require, and increasingly today are demanding, the oppor-
tunity for self-expression. Ifopportunities are available, people will motivate themselves;
they will not willingly accept nor tolerate direction and Interference in their private lives
and activities beyond that which Is necessary to prohibit anti-social conduct and anarchy.

From economic, technological and sociological considerations, It Is most desirable
and feasible to develop these opportunities in presently existing rural communities: In
the rural community we have adequate space-clean earth, clean water and clean air-not
spoiled by haphward and unplanned industrial growth and concentration of population
which would reqi'lra the Investment of excessive (and frequently unavailable) time
and capital resources to correct. The out-migrationof people from congested urban areas
to existing rural communities will substantiallydiminlshthepresent "big city" problems.
The intermingling and meldingofurban and rural attitudes and value standards will assure
the continuing cultural evolution which is the American tradition.

The philosophy Licludes the notion that the desired levels of growth can only
be achieved in the community if a meaningful planning and control system Is established
to enable both private and public facilities to be expanded in a compatible manner.
Detailed planning is required to define the sub-goalsof the demonstration. Controls over
growth are necessary to ascertain how closely the plan is being met and what changes in
the original plan are Indicated by the execution of the plan.

Th project originators assume that their community can be planned as a fully inte-
grated social and economic sub-system without unmanageable complication. Opportuni-
ties will be availableforall persons thathave a willingness to Improve themselves through
the traditional mechanism of work and self-improvement. Training is an essential part of
this philosophy and an adequate system for training In management and in Job skills must
be provided.

The originators believe that highly sophisticated industry can be attracted to and can
develop in the demonstration community, and can operate at profit levels above normal
profits for similar operations in congested urban areas.

Demonstration Community:
Halleyville-Hartshorne, Oklahoma
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Target Community Description:
The communities of Haileyville and Hartshorne are adjacent to one another in Plttsburg
County, Oklahoma, and border on the Plttsburg-Latimer County line. These counties are
In the Southeastern quadrant of the state, a part of the seven county Klamlchi Economic
Development District, and are designated as a depressed area.

By 1960 census, the population of Pittsburgand ltimer Counties was 42,098. 15,219
of this population (plus anadditlonal 2,200 Inmatesot the Oklahoma State Penitentiary) re-
sided in McAlester, the single urban community ot the area. The present population of
Pittsburg and Latimer CoWntles is 10.6% non-white (primarily Negro and Indian), with
median school years completed of 8.Syears. Unemployment rate Oncluding McAlester) is
6K, with rural unemploymet In excess of 156,

The communities of Halleyvillo-Hartshorne attained a maximum population of 5,547
in 1920. The economic basestthattne was primarily coal mining. All mining activities
were discontinued during the 1950's, and the community population declined to 2,700 In
1964. In late 1964 the community established a manufacturing Industry, Oklahoma Aero.
tronics, Inc. This company, locally owned and managed and with extremely meager capi-
tal, has, with Inar ial assistance from theEconomlc Development Mimlnisrstion and the
Oklahoma Industrial Finance Ahorlty, been developed toapr eset employment of 200 with
an ual payroll of approxmatey $1,250,000. Concurrent with this Indstrial develop-
ment, the population ot Halleyville-Hartshorne has Increased to 3,500, and the general
economy of the community reflectsasharplyupwardtrend. The leadership and popolaon
of the community feel that their success with Oklahoma Aerotronics, Inc. demstes
that:

1. A firm In an extremely sopitIcated and especially competitive Industry (the de-
sip, development and manufacture o conmuniclons and telemetry equipment)
can operate profitably In a rural community.

2. Trained managerial, engineering and other professional talent will migrate to the
rural community it provided adeWate opportunity.

3. The labor force insucha ruralconmmunityis highly trainable for such skilled work.
4. No incentive needs to be given this work force other than the provision of jobs and

personal opportunity: These people desire wA seek out work, and are far above
average in produetity.

5. Indstry In a rural comnmmt can provldeexep eWacommunlty growth in terms
of economic active t.

Demonstration Scope and Timetable:

The scope of this demonstration Isexceptioly broad in that it involves a comprehensive
plan for economic and social development, the execution of the p:a and a systems
approach to both planning md follow-up to provide control and balance o this growth in
each sector of the economy.

A systems model will be developed thatdescribes the present social and economic fea.
tares In then coetv ofpreseat geograpy; that develops business and private sector needs
over time to achieve alternative goals, and describes the system In relation to probe
future under decision manipulation. One unique feature of this systems aoach is its
emphasis on outputs or goals (nthis case, a population of 35,000 people with a firm ecoo-
mle base of 6,000 Jobs) and the comparison, at all stag of planning and developnent of
what Is happening towhat will in allprobability happMen; hus making It possible for decision
makers to evaluate alternatives In providing or needsboth public and prive The model
provides points of comparison, permitft the decision makers to detrmine community
posture In terms of the forecast and of actual economic base, and to determine with pr*-
cison what public sector expenditures are essential to development.

This approach has been developed over athreeyear period by Professor Georg Reid
of the Civil EnlneeringSchoolottheUnlversityof Oklahoma. Field tests ef the model in-
dicate a high level c precision and accuracy in forecasting the needs of public and private
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sector Investment. lb1w model manilatlon permits experimenationsnd evaluation of al.
tornatives in auvameoddctson,tu permt ngnmrmltypowth by design rather than
by racton.

The program here envisiwed-the Iitiaplanig cnsistattoilow.upmd repimmin
th -jt all phases of plan implementation, together withadequate Interim md Ml pro-
gram and evaluation reports-roer the servicesofa hi conpetet orazlton with
adeqaW professiond talent md experl nces In this field.

I% basic time frame for the demonstration is as follows:..

April 1, 1969 - September 1, l97-Cmprbenstve Plamin Program.
idalflcstlon of required public md prIvate faclties to otain goal within time
frame. Itstablishment c social-economlo, model for use in lagmin md re-
Plming the growth O the commUft.
Identifcatio Cr sib-goals In the public md private sectors. Detailed plamn
C IndastriAl parks, resieta sections, retail ad wholesale sectors, and all
public facilities. Preparation CEthe master growth shdule.

April 1, 169. April 1, lU64 ementStlOM Phase.
Construction of all tyslcal facilities. his implementation base overlaps the
entire period for comprehensve planing: R Is an essential feature CE this con-
cept that all growth must be bsiw" opon a soMld foundation E Iadustrial develop-
meat md IndustrWa payrolls. iA*, cthe begtmlnof this industrial development
must be placed at the eariest point consisted with adequate plann , &W con-
tied Industrial development must be careM ly time-psed with respect to
Implementation o the balance of the program.

Conclsion:
It Is recognized that this project, standing alone, cm have only a minor effect In re-

versing the present rural to urban migration, with the consequent problems entailed by
over concenthion of population In urban arm . However, as the feasibility CE this sp-
proach Is d emonsrated, the same or similar tocmiude can be appied In muy thousands
of other rural commmities throughout the United Stats, and It Is believed that this will
reverse the rural to urban migration while providing the opportunfty for people every-
where to Improve tho qualft at their environment and their lives.
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Senator IARRis. Dr. Floyd IV. Smith, Director of Agriculture Ex-
periment Station, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kans.
Dr. Smith, we are very pleased that you are here. Do you have a

l)re )ared statement?
9r. Smrni. Yes, sir.
Senator 1ARms. All right. Without objection, that. will be placed

in the record, and then if you would like to make some summary of it)
I would appreciate it.

STATEMENT OF DR. FLOYD W. SMITH, DIRECTOR, AGRICULTURE
EXPERIMENT STATION, KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, MANHAT-
TAN, KANS.

Dr. Smim. Senator Harris, I will present a short summary of my
preared statement.

First, I would want to emphasize that there is a need for stimulation
of new investment in rural areas. And the increasing concentration
of population of large metropolitan areas is creating a situation for
both rural and large inetrolfitan areas that is becoming increasingly
costly to the public.

Mayor Davis of Kansas City, Mo., has stated, and I quote, "A city
can get. too big simply because the cost of providing services increases
all out of )roportion to the total population growth. This becomes
perfectly clear when put on. a per capita basis which is aboat. $120 a
year in Kansas City. In a city twice tis size the per capita cost would
rise to morm tha n $200 a person."

Conversely, in many instances the loss of pop~ulat ion to the towns of
rural. Amieriela is followed by increasing per caplita costs to thlose who,
remain, as schools stand halft filled, and as taxable resources stagniate.
Many of the 620 towns and cities in Kansas with populations'below
50,000, want and need more people. But jobs must be provided if
they are to come.

the alternative to the population migration to the metropolitan
areas is to provide an opportunity for more people to obtain gainful
em ploymnent in the rural areas. Anl this emlplo'ment can consist. of full
time for residents in a community or part tine to supplement. income
from small farms.

Secondly, I would want. to point out. that the tax and depreciation
incentives provided in S. 15 would be effective in encouraging business
to exl)and in small-town America. The proposed 14-percent credit. on
personal property, including machinery and other equipment, used in
an. industrial or commercial enterl)rise and a 7-percent. tax credit, on
real property, should provide a powerful incentive for industrial firms
to expand operations in rural areas.

The tax incentive of 17 percent. on personal property and 10 percent
on real prol)erty in the more rural areas with a population density of
less than 25 per square tuile is a recognition of the greater incentive
needed to encourage investment in these areas.

The location of )lants in rural communities could raise problems
of insufficient. resources to expand such public facilities as streets,
water, sewers, schools, et cetera to accommodate the increased popula-
tion. The bill very wisely requires that. the proposed industrialization
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be consistent with local zoning ordinances and economic and physical
planning.

Tie incentives provided in S. 15 would encourage the formation or
expansion of snial local enterprises.

In Kansas we have a considerable number of local people who have
launched small industries based upon local management, local ideas,
and local capital. Some of these are manufacturing original products
not, previously on the market, a small and versatile front-end loader,
and a feed bunk cleaner for cattle feedlots are only two examples, both
produced in small cities of 1,000 or 2,000 population. Firms like these
are hard pressed for cash to expand. S. 15 would help them to grow,
and would furnish the incentive for other local inventor-entrepreneurs
to emerge.

The short-term reduction in tax revenues resulting from the pro-
gram would probably be offset by taxes from growth of income and
reduced welfare costs within a reasonable period of time.

Part of the cost to the Treasury of the program would be offset by
taxes on increased personal incomes of the additional workers, part of
it by reduced welfare costs, and part by the eventual growth in taxable
business incomes. Since the initiative for taking action under the pro-
gram is mainly with the business community, it should not entail
burdensome administrative costs. It must be recognized that some tax
credits would be given for business expansion that would take place
either in rural or metropolitan areas without the tax credit provided
under this bill, but the tax incentives of S. 15 should greatly increase
the rate of expansion of business in rural areas and the ensuing private
and social benefits would be greater than the short-term cost of the
progam to the Treasury.

ank you, Senator Harris.
(Mr. Smith's prepared statement follows:)

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT BY FLOYD W. SMITH, ACTING VICE PRESIDENT FOR
AGRICULTURE, KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, M1ANHATTAN, KANS.

1. There Is need to stimulate new investment in rural areas. The increasing
concentration of population in overcrowded urban centers is aggravating social
and financial problems of the cities. At the same thne small towns and rural
areas are faced with an eroding tax base and a loss of jobs.

2. The tax and depreciation incentives provided In 8-15 would be effective In
encouraging business to expand In small-town America. Many local communities
in Kansas would be ready to supplement this powerful tax incentive with local
programs to improve the necessary local facilities.

3. The incentives provided in 8-15 would encourage local entrepreneurs and
investors to create new ventures or expand existing small firms. These firms are
hard-pressed for cash to permit expansion.

4. The short term reduction in tax revenues resulting from the program would
probably be offset by taxes fromn growth of personal and corporate income and
from reduced welfare costs within a reasonable period. The social and private
benefits from the proposed legislation should be greatly in excess of costs to the
Treasury.
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STATEMENT BY FLOYD W. SMITT!

There is need for stimulation of new investment in rural areas. The continuing
outmigration of the population in rural areas and the increasing population of
the large metropolitan areas is creating a situation for both rural and large metro-
politan areas that is becoming costly to the public. "A City can get too big simply
because the cost of providing services increases all out of proportion to the total
population growth," reports Mayor Davis of Kansas City. "This becomes perfectly
clear when put on a per capita basis which is about $120 a year in Kansas City.
In a city twice this size the per capita cost would rise to more than $200 a person."

Conversely, in many instances the loss of population to the towns of rural
America is followed by increasing per capita costs to those who remain, as schools
stand half-filled, and as taxable resources stagnate. Many of the 620 towns and
cities in Kansas with populations below 50,000, want and need more people. But
Jobs must be provided if they are to come.

The alternative to the population migration to the metropolitan areas is to
provide an opportunity for more people to obtain gainful employment In the rural
areas and this employment can consist of full time for residents in a community
or part time to supplement income from small farms.

Rural areas must expand Job opportunities to absorb a larger share of the natu.ral population growth and provide jobs for those who would prefer to move
from impacted city centers to less populated areas. The tax and depreciation
incentives provided In 8-15 would be effective in encouraging business to expand
in small-town America. The proposed 14 percent credit on personal property-
(machinery and other equipment) used in an industrial or commercial enterprise
and a 7 percent tax credit on real property- (land and buildings) should providea powerful incentive for industrial firms to expand operations in rural areas..
The rural Job development areas to be designated by the Secretary of Agriculture
by definition do not include any of the standard metropolitan areas. The inclusion
of the provision stating that a proposed enterprise mu.t demonstrate that it has
not discontinued a comparable enterprise in any other area and not reduced theemployment in any other area would prevent the movement of plants from one
area to another simply to gain a tax benefit.

The tax incentive of 17 percent on personal property and 10 percent on real
property in the more rural areas with a population density of less than 25 per
square mile is a recognition of the greater incentive needed to encourage invest.
ment in these areas.

The location of plants in rural communities could raise problems of insufficient
resources to expand such public facilities as streets, water, sewers, schools, etc. to
accommodate the increased population. The Bill very wisely requires that theproposed industrialization be consistent with local zoning ordinances and economic
and physical planning.

The incentives provided in 8-15 would encourage the formation or expansion of
small local enterprises.

In Kansas we have a considerable number of local people who have launched
small industries based upon local management, local Ideas, and local capital. Some
of these are manufacturing original products not previously on the market, a
small and versatile front-end loader, and a feed bunk cleaner for cattle feedlots
are only two examples, both produced in small cities of one or two thousand
population. Firms like these are hard-pressed for cash to expand. 8-15 would
help them to grow, and would furnish the incentive for other local inventor-
entrepreneurs to emerge. The short term reduction in tax revenues resulting from
the program would probably be offset by taxes from growth of income and
reduced welfare costs within a reasonable period of time.

Part of the cost to the Treasury of the program would be offset by taxes on
increased personal Incomes of the additional workers, part of it by reduced
welfare costs, and part by the eventual growth in taxable business incomes. Since
the Initiative for taking action under the program is mainly with the business
community, it should not entail burdensome administrative costs. It must berecognized that sonie tax credits would be given for business expansion that would
take place either iii rural or metropolitan areas without the tax credit provided
under this bill, but the tax incentives of S-15 should greatly increase the rate ofexpansion of business in rural areas and the ensuing private and s6clal benefits
would be greater than the short-term cost of the program to the Treasury.

30-015 0-69--S
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E.ramprc of the cycel of 8-15 on (1oacrMn#110 ta r rVr'nuic and hmicvitircs for

1. Ammune n firm, with neW resources, or expanded resources as follow":
lAi -- -t-... ..------------------... ... ... .. $40. 000
huildilgs 1------------------------------------------ 100.000

-$140,000
l uipment end suplles -------------------------------------- 500, 000

Total resources .................- 040,000
2. Assumed corporate Ieonme from above assets ----------------------- 05, 000

3. Corporate Income lax:
First $25,000 at 22 iercent ------------------------------------ 5, 500
Immeonie above $25000 t 18 I ree t --------------------------- 10, 200
Surtax at 10 percent ot tax ---------------------------------- 2,470

Total tax ----------------------------------------------- 27,170

4. Value of tax Incentives under the ,-15 program:
Credit on personal property, 14 percent of $0,000 ------------- 70, 000
Credit on real property, 7 percent of $140,000 ------------------ , 800

Total tax credits (which may lie carried back 3 or forward
10 years) ------------------------------------------ 7. M0

5. Effect of taxes of accelerated ldepreciatlon. (Aceelerated depreciationl
las th effect of rmtcnlg taxable Income In early years and lnereas-
llg It. in later years as depreeIation allowutes btivomie used up.)

Assumlutg :30-year normal life oil bulldhigs, accelerated depreciation of % itor-
utah life would have the effect of iostponlng some tax liability by an verge of
abotli 25 years. For personIal property, tie lHStlixonmeni t would be about 8 years
If normal life wert, taken at. 10 years and accelerated life at G'% years.

Tax advantages of this feature of the bill cannot be calculated precisely, slnce
III manly lstalntest taxable Inco'o would be shifted Into later years when corl)rae
Incomes would lie higher and therefore might be subject to n higher tWx rate. A
young co nipay with little or no net Icome but good future lprosluects might not
want to accerlerte depreciation. However, the audvaittages of Imilt)nllg a tax
liability may be Judged by noting that tit 6% Interest. thit present value of $1.00 to
bw 1)1ld 25 years from now is $0.23. uind the present value of $1.00 to be% Iald 8
yeatr lence Is $0.63.

6. A tax deduetiou can be claimed e~lual to half of the wage. Imild to workers
who tire receiving on the Job training fronm the enterpre.

Senator Harrs. Thank you, l)r. Smith. And I sa to you what I said
to Mr. Rice, that th fact. you 'arvel ellough to cone he1 i)C'emO- allyl and
l)reset. Xotir statement I think will add weight to it. in the record of
this he-aring.

Mr. Gone Redden, director of the Mid-America Idustrial I)istrict.,
Pryor, Okla.

Goe you don't. hvo at )repared statement, do you ?
Mr. RHmmmN. No, sir; I do not.
Senator IIAIRIS. OK. Well, we will be pleased to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF GENE REDDEN, DIRECTOR, MID-AMERICA
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, PRYOR, OKLA.

Mr. RItvm'* . Senator, I feel that. the problems of rural America
have been well established through the te.,timIy of these gentlelen
today at(i through the research of the committee. I would prefer to
a(ldress my testimony to the )rol)lem of rural industrialization.

It happens to be my privilege to he associated with and he the di-
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rector of the Oklahoma Ordnance Works Authority which is a public
t rust. and an agency of the State of Oklahoma..

Back in 1918, the I)epartment. of Dofense determined that. the Okla-
hioma Ordnance Works plant which was a smokeless powder mann-
facturing plant established in World War If, was surplus to the
requirements of the Government. In 1960, the Oklahoma Ordnance
Works Authority was formed, and we wore able to purchase this prop.
erty consisting ;f 10,000 acres of real estate froin the General Services
Administration at fair market value for cash of $1,700,000.

It. was the lpurpso in acquiring this ival estate for us to restore the
real estate to useful purposes. In so doing, wedecontanijIated the arens,
we removed over ,500 special manufacturilg buildings, concrete pie's,
and restored the real estate. We related an industrial district. which we
named thD"Mid-America Induslrial District."

In this samne acreage, we upgraded the utility systems. We put in thenecessary effluent -handi ing systems, hard surface st reets, ra il road spur.s
and sidings.

It. was the purpose of acquiring this real estate to stimulate the
economy of Oklahoma through industrial development. It was also
hoped that. this effort. would hnsipro other communities of our State
to acquire real estate and to commence a determined and pr'ofessional
industril development effort.

In the years that we have had this, it has been a joint. effort. of tile
Stato of Oklahoma, Federal Government and of the business leadership
of our State. We have conducted a national camlail and retain on
our stallr professional industrial engineers and saltesmuen. Inl thle years,
we have succeededI inl locatinig 12 ilanultfactullrin jliplts inl tile areas. We
are to commence construction of (lie 13th plant. on thle 16th day of
,ime. This hits brought. to these rural areas a capital investment of
".50.1") million and as of today 760 hourly jobs. When the new plant is
constructed, that, will inciviase by 1,10 additional hourly jobs.

We have beeni able to accomplish this through the use and utilization
of private capital within Oklahoma. The only govermnent dolhrs that.
have mle into filancing plants has been a hal fia million dollars worth
of industrial loans from the Oklahoma Industrial Finance Authority.
]lt. the banks of our State have provided all of the capital to do this
thing, which I shall discuss later in greater detail than thits.

In our effort to encourage companies to move to Oklahoma-and
we do represent a rural area. We are located at. Pryor, Okla., which is
about 40 miles from Tulsa, Okla. The area we servo is primarily of
seven counties of our State and the seven counties had a total popula-
tion in 1960 of 110,000 people.

People working in our plant. regularly communate 30 and 40 miles
a day frotm these small communities-in encouraging industry to
conie to Oklahona, whether it. be eastern industry, southern, west-
er, or northern, the first thing we must prove to these people is that
there is at market. for their product. And in a State where you have
Q million people it is most difficult to justify the contention that you
have adequate markets for most of the produtts.

)ue to high t.ransportation cost inl these areas, the market oppor-
tunities are limited most. often to it 30-mile radius from the point of
mamfacture. So it. is that we have to come forward wtfi other argu-
utents that. we can support and convince a comipaniy that they can come
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to our State and to our area and make a profit, be prosperous, and be
stable.

Financing certainly is always a key problem to the location of a now
industry. Companies coming into these areas find that our lending
institutions are not accustomed to financing accounts receivable, capi-
tal financing, the financing of plants and the industries they represent;
where as in the city or the areas from which they come, their banking
co)ruections are of long historical duration. The banks are knowl-
edg.mble about the industries. They are more willing to assist them and
to cooperate. And I congratulate the Congress on the Industrial Bond
Financing Act which has made available to us money to finance plants
that otherwise would not have been benefited. You find that your local
banking institutions, because of that tax incentive, are more willing
Zo take a flyer on an industrial plant-financing project, If you are
unable to get the money in your home State, that particular benefit is
also attractive to the money centers of our Nation.

The labor in these areas that we represent are for the most part
native of type and are more or less agriculture oriented. The vast ma-
jority of the unemployed or underemployed people do not have the
trained skill required by manufacturing companies. They must be
recruited, trained, and their native skills developed before they can
become productive and useful to the company. This, of course, is time
consuming and costly to the manufacturing company. It also involves
risks on the part ofa company of training these people on highly
expensive production equipment.

They further run the risk of the product not. being of the quality
that meets the standards of the company during the early stages of
training and production.

These are risks and problems that we must overcome to sell an indus-
try to come to rural America. The one great incentive, of course, that we
have used so far, as I have above revered to, has been the industrial
tax-exempt financing of plant facilities.

Oklahoma, like many other States of this Nation, is historically
and primarily oriented to agriculture production, oil and gas develop-
ment, and these industries, due to automation, economics of the 1969
vintage, are unable to provide the job opportunities to maintain the
proper population growth in our State. The State of Oklahoma is
beset with problems of educating the youth, only to find that. they must
leave the State in order to find gainful and suitable employment. This
condition has placed a severe burden upon the institutions of the
State, and particularly the institutions of elementary and higher
education. The birth rate of our State exceeds our death rate by 10
percent annually, and yet we have had a history of an average growth
rate of 3 percent in population. The rural areas even then continue to
lose population while our two major cities continue to gain.

The real solution to the economic growth of these areas is the
development of manufacturing programs and being able to attract
planned expansion to the areas. If th is can be accomplished, then the
ills of unemployment, underemployment, and a sick economy can be
greatly improved, if not eradicated. The attraction of industry will
further bring about the utilization of our natural resources of these
areas which will in turn provide prosperity for the areas in addition
to the employment of people.
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We support the concept of S. 15, and particularly the concept of tax
incentives. I feel that the tax incentive will bring a higher caliber
manufacturing plant., a higher caliber company as opposed to loan
guarantees. Too often loan guarantees are thought of in terms of some-
body inventing something, somebody deciding because of the guarantee -'

being available to create a manufacturing situation.
I feel, further, that the limits of liability as far as the Government

goes would be more easily established under the tax incentive program
than under loan guarantees, because under loan guarantees the
original guarantor may only be the beginning of the exposure of
liability of the Government if they have to run to the rescue of sick
manufacturing programs.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to be here and of
having the opportunity to enter this testimony.

Senator HAims. Well, thank you, Gene. Of course, I know per-
sonally that you go anywhere any time to do whatever needs to be
done to build your State and your area, and I think your willingness to
come here and testify on this subject this morning is another indica-
tion of that, and I appreciate it very much.

-Mr. REDDEN. Thank you, sir.
Senator HAMuIS. Mr. William 1. May, vice president of the Federal

Land Bank of Wichita, in Wichita, Kans.
Mr. May, we are glad you are he..
Have youa prepared statement?
M r. MAY. Yes. You have it, Senator.
Senator HARms. All right. Without, objection, the prepared state-

ment will be placed in the record," and then you may summarize from
it or however you please, Mr. May.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. MAY, VICE PRESIDENT, FEDERAL
LAND BANK OF WICHITA, WICHITA, EANS.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, my name is William S. May. I am vice
president of the Federal Land Bank of Wichita. I appear here as a
representative of that bank in support of the Rural Job Development
Act. Our interest in this propose4-legislation stems from our role as
a longtime provider of dependable credit to agriculture and our con-
cern for rural America.

Incidentally, Senator Harris, I had the opportunity of attending
the meeting at Oklahoma State University to which you referred a
moment ago; the conference on the rural to urban population shift--a
nationalproblem, the conference which you chaired and at whichSenator P'earson appeared.

I speak only for the one Federal land bank in Wichita which covers
the four States of Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. It
is chartered and has statutory powers and regulations similar to the
other 11 Federal land banks of the Nation serving rural America
with first mortgage farm real estate loans.

Incidentally, these 12 land banks hold 22 percent of this business in
the nation, six and a quarter billions of dollars of private money. And
so we are concerned about the economy of rural America.

I See p. 113.
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While we do not make loans to industrial or commercial firms in
any manner, we do serve some of the credit requirements of many small
rural produc~ers and part-tlime farmers who depend upon nonagricul-
tural sources of employment for much of their net. income, and there-
fore we are aware of the need and appreciate legislation of this type
to hell) stabilize at. some point the vanishing rural communities by
brigintg ok)portnities for local employment.

Our lending policies do not. specify any minimum acreage for
making a loan. We have loans of $500 and we have them in much
larger amounts. We serve in every county of tile four States, with molre
than. 34,000 individual loans. it i property has to have certain
requirements to qualify for our lending. It. has to be capable of pro-
duciug under typical operation sufficient. normal agricultural earnings
to pay farm operating expenses including the taxes and other fixed
charges, maintain the property, and meet the family's living expenses,
and installments on a loan that would be proper to property of that.
type. However, we have a provision whereby if there is dependable
outside income, sources of outside income available to these people,
then we can qualify tile property for a loan based upon those sources,
and this is where we are primarily interested in niw job opportunities
in rural areas.

Our lending policies thus preclude qualifying for our type of lend-
ing properties which are strictly rural residences, just a )Ionie in the
country, houses on lots or small nonagricultural acreages in and around
many of our small cities. To be ehiible for our lending, properties
must have a good degree of desirability, must. have some net income
from agricultural endeavor and must. have the general characteristic ics
of agricultural property.

Although we lind that the average size of firm properties continue
to increase across the Nation, in the four States that. we serve, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Colorado, and New Mexico, we find that. 40 percent of all
the new loans that. we close are on 1NO acres or les, in size, indicating

_ . the affinity and desire people have for ownership of property even if
it's a small property. These figures are taken from annual closings of
loans in our district of anyw iere fromn 4,0(H) a year to 5,5t00 loans a
year for the past 3-or 4 years. Two-thirds of all of the.e loans that we
have closed are on 320 acres or less in size. Abmut 4 percent of them
are on properties of .50 acres or less, and 112 percent on 20 acres or less.
We make many loans on small lpart-time faris, 1)eOlhe living on those
farms seeking opportunity for employment eIsewhere. We know as
these new highways cross our country they may bring people closer
to opportunities of employment, and we find that they can commute
40, 50, or 60 wiles to t iese areas bit still expressing their desire and
intent to reiGhin on tile farm.

While we serve many of these farmers, and we recognize a large num-
ber of these operators do depend on other sources of income, we have
certain limitations in the financial field that keel) us from serving
many of the rural residents.

We do encourage this legislation and express our desire to be as
helpful as possible in lending wherever our statutory powers 1111d our
regulatiOns permit.

Thank you, sir.
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Senator HARRIS. Well, I know ill my own State what all important
factor ill tho dovelopmelnt, of rnii1 areas and small towns the , Federal
1l4,1(! Bank of Wichita has been, and we are glad you are here.

Mr. MAY. hank you.
(Mr. May's 1repamld statement follows:)

STATEIIENT BY W1. S. MAY, VICE PRESIDENT, FEDERAL LAND BANK

OF WIC111TA, KANS.

SUMMARY

The Federal Land Bank of Wichita as a long-established agricultural lender
serves the credit ueeds of many lmrt-tiie farmers and operators of small farms
and ranches.

It does not make Industrial or commercial loanis such as might be pertinent to
firms locating In rural areas as defined in this Act, but serves many rural people
who depend upoII sources of non-agricultural income.

The Federal Land Bank, through statutory power and regulations does not
make loans on rural residences nor properties having no agricultural Income or
Identity, but desires to be as helpful as possible in lending to rural America.

RURAL Jon DEVELOPMENT Acr

Mr. Chairman, I appear as a representative of the Federal Land Bank of
Wlchta, Kansas, Ini support of the Rural Job Development Act. Our Interest in
this proposed legislation stems from our role as a long-time provider of de-
pendable credit to farmers and ranchers ant) our concern for rural America.

I speak only for the Federal Lank Bank of Wichita; however, Its charter,
statutory powers and regulations are similar to the other eleven Federal Land
Banks serving our national agriculture with first mortgage farm real estate,
credit.

While we do not make loans to Industrial or commercial firms, we do serve some
of the credit requirements of many small rural producers and part-tine farnter.
who depend upon non-agricultural sources of employment for much of their net
income. We therefore are aware of the need and appreciate the purpose of this
legislation to help stabilize at some point our vanishing rural communities by
bringing opportunities for local employment.

Our lending policies do not specify any ninimuin acreage for loan qualifiea-
tion; however, they do require that the property "be capable of producing, under
typical operation, suffielent normal agricultural earnings to pay farm operating
expenses, including taxes and other fixed charges, maintain the property, and
meet faintly living expenses and installments otn a loan that would be proper to a
typical operator; provided that, where income from dependable sources other
than farm earnings Is available to a typical operator, such Income miay be relied
upon to meet loan Installments and family living expenses Including that part
of the taxes, Insurance, and maintenance costs chargeabl, to the dwelling."

This precludes qualifying for loans any properties wilch are strictly rural
residences, houses on lots or small non-agricultural acreages it and around ninny
of our agricultural towns, as well as our cltie,. To be eligible for our lending,
properties must have a good degree of desirability, must have some net Inconie
front agricultural endeavor and must have general characteristics of agricultural
property.

Although the average size of farms continues to Increase li the four states of
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico served by our bank, we find that
40 percent of all new loans closed are on properties 100 acres or lems in size.
These figures are front annual closings of from 4,000 to 5.500 loans during the
period 1O4010-8. T"vo-thlrds of all loans closed were otn 320 acres or le., s. Only
about 4% of our loans are on properties of 50 acres or less, and 1.5% on
properties of 20 acres or less.

While we serve niany imrt-thtne farmers and while we recognize that a large
number of farm operators depend on other sources of income. we do have linita-
tion in serving ninny of the rural residents concerned by this proposed! legislation.

We do however encourage the legislation and express our desire to be as help-
ftul as possible In lending wherever our statutory powers and regulations permit.

Senator Huts. I MI. Johln Scott. here?
If not, tic record will be kept open for the filing of his statement.
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And I understand Mr. William Hackett will not be appearing.
A telegram from Mr. Hackett which hie has stibmitted will ie in-

eluded in the record at this point.
(The telegram referred to follows:)

BATO. RouoE, LA., May 20, 1969.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONO,
Chai ran, Committee on Finance,
Senate Ofeo Building, Washington, D.C.:

Regret appearance before legislative committee makes it impossible for me
to be In Washington on May 21 for Senate Finance Committee hearing on S. 15.
Would greatly appreciate if you could see that the following comments are
included in records of the hearing:

"The proposed plan could be of considerable assistance in selling business on
rural locations. Such a plan would be most useful In Lou'slana and, I feel, in
every other State. Louisiana heartily endorses the program.

"I would, however, like to make one suggestion: That the bill if passed make
maximum use of existing State industrial development agencies to implement
the program, rather than county agricultural agents. The industrial location
needs of business are quite specialized and It seems practical to make use of the
industrial development expertise In State government rather than to try to
convert a specialist in agriculture to a new field." Again, thank you for your
consideration In this matter, and my regrets at not being able to attend this
important hearing.

W. T. HacKz-r,
EBcoutco Director, Louisiana Department of Commerce and Industry.

Senator HARRis. The committee will stand in recess then until 10
a.m. tomorrow.

(Whereupon, at. 1":05 p.m., it recess was taken, tW reconvene at 10
a.m., Thursday, May 22, 1969.)



TAX CREDITS TO STIMULATE JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN RURAL AREAS

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1969

U.S. SENATE,
Co3MIrTE ON FINANCE,

Wahington, D.A.
The committee met., pursuant. to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding.
Present: Senators Anderson, Gore, Harris, Byrd, Jr., Williams, and

Jordan.
Opening Statement of Senator Anderson

Senator ANDERSON. The hearing will come to order.
This morning we conclude the hearings on suggestions for revitaliz-

ing the rural communities of this Nation through the use of tax credits
and deductions.

We have many witnesses to henr today, and in the interest of expedit-
ing the hearing and conserving the time of committee members, we
urge that witnesses submit their statements for the record and ab-
breviate their statements to the maximum extent possible.

Yesterday, rather than interrupt the hearing for lunch, the com-
mittee decided to proceed with the testimony. This made it, possible to
conclude our work without returning for an afternoon session. I be-
lieve it would be well for us to follow the same procedure this morning.

Today's first witness is Robert. Frederick, legislative representative,
National Grange in Washington, D.C. Mr. Frederick was scheduled
to testify yesterday afternoon, but. the hearing had ended before lie
arrived at the hearing room.

Mr. Frederick, you may begin.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT FREDERICK, LEGISLATIVE REPIRESENTA-
TIVE, NATIONAL GRANGE

Mr. FREDERICK. First" Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would
like to apologize for my tardiness yesterday. Mr. Scott also would
like to extend his apologies. He would have liked to be here to present
his Grange testimony. He would have been yesterday, but, because of
our tardiness, weliad to run over to todayfind it was necessary for
him to be elsewhere today. I will present a brief statement.

I would like, with your permission, sir, that our entire statement be
a part of the record, and I shall just highlight it.

Senator ANDERsoN. Without objection; so ordered.
Mr. Frederick's prepared statement appears at p. 121.

(115)
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Mr. FEDERICK. I am Robert F. Frederick, legislative representative
of the National Grange, with offices at 1616 H Street, Washington,
D.C.

The Grange

The Grange is a farm and rural-urban family organization, repre-
senting 7,000 community Granges located in small towns and rural
centers in 40 of our 50 States. Our membership is composed of large,
medium and small commercial family farms and other residents of
rural-urbn communities that recognize the importance of u pros-
perous, viable, rural America to the continued growth of our free
democratic society.

The Grange appreciates this opportunity to add to the record of its
continued expression of concern for the impoverished conditions in
which thousands of rural Americans exist and have existed during the
102 years that our organization has served rural America. If we have
had any one concern that stands out above all others in this century of
service, it is our sincere interest in alleviating the conditions in Ameri-
can life which set those who obtain their economic rewards from the
soil apart from the rest of our economic society, both in income and
the opportunity to enjoy increasing social benefits.

The objectives of the Grange in 1969 are no different than they
were 102 years ago, in 1867, when we were organized. In fact, it was
the impoverished conditions of rural America, following the War
Between the States, that. led Oliver Hudson Kelley, the founder of the
National Grange, to see the need of an organization in rural America
that had as its purpose the following:

We desire a proper equality, equity, ad fairness; protection for the weak;
restraint upon the strong; In short. justly distributed burdens and Justly dis-
tributed power. These are American Ideals, the very essence of American inde-
pendence, and to advocate the contrary Is unworthy of the sons and daughters of
an American republic.

The National Grange appears before you today, dedicated to a
second century of service to rural America, and as an organization
deeply concerned over the development of a prosperous ruralAmerica.
Residents of rural America should receive a fair share of the profits
from an increasingly large gross national product as payment for their
contribution to the general welfare in the production and distribution
of food. Their income should bear a reasonable relationship to the
compensation received by any other segment of our economy for the
same factors of production.

The Grange is vitally concerned about rural America as a student of
its past, deeply involved in its present, and much more importantly,
apprehensive about its future. We view rural America, not through
nostalgic eyes of the past, wishing for the "good old days," but
through eyes of optimism of what rural America can and must be if
we are to'bring to a halt the rural-urban imbalance and provide for
rural America the equal opportunity it justly deserves and our Nation
desperately needs.

The Grange has long taught that, the "welfare of each is bound up
in the good of all." The cities suffer equally, or even more, as a result
of the rural depression from which we seem unable to extricate our-
selves. Families unable to make a living on the farm migrate to the
city. If there is no job to be had, they are added to the welfare list, or
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relief rolls. If they take a job that was being held by another, they
simply change places. Either way, the city is worse off and so is the
country. National Grange Policy

The National Grange policy, as stated in a resolution adopted at its

101st annual session in Syracuse, N.Y., in November 1967, reads:

RURAL AREAS DEVELOPMENT

Whereas our nation is facing a crisis in the cities, and since the basic cause
Is the flocking of our people to the cities In search of a better way of life-nearly
all of them from a countryside which no longer offers a living-resulting it 70
percent of our population crowded into one percent of our land; and

Whereas this migration from rural areas, which no longer requires the labor
of a large number of people in its agricultural lursuits, has been recognized by
the President and the Congress; therefore, be it

Wsol8rcd, That we commend the President and the Congress for the steps
taken and legislation enacted, but urge the acceleration of programs to produce
job opportunities for rural areas along with medical, literary, water and sani-
tary facilities so that our rural areas may provide the attractive living space
the people so desperately seek.

In addition, at the 102d annual session of the National Grange
held in Peoria, Ill., in November 1968, the delegate body passed the
following resolution on goals for rural America:

GOAL FOR RURAL AMERICA

Resolved, That public policy goals should include (1) adequate assistance to
help rural people adjust to changes within agriculture or to obtain the means to
enable then to make rewarding contributions in nonfarin employment; (2)
adequate assistance to help them adjust their community institutions such as
health, education and welfare, to a changed environment.

It is because of our firm conviction that the answers to tomorrow's
urban problems can be found in a healthy, strong economic rural
America, that we strongly support. S. 15, a bill to provide incentives
for the establishment of new or expanded job-producing industrial
and commercial establishments in rural areas. In fact, it, is because of
our neglect of the problems of rural America that our urban centers
are in such a state of poverty, confusion, and overcrowded conditions.

We see this condition in our urban areas and say "they are slums-a
blight on our society-they must be removed." These same people are
willing to travel down any road in rural America and see a rundown
farm, with an old bant, a deserted country store, or a row of empty
houses, and saty-this is rural America-o'ur heritage--we must pre-
serve it. To this we say-preserve rural America-yes; but a 20th
century version, not the 1800's.

Rural America's Resources Depleted

We have so depleted the human and financial resources of rural
America that it is becoming almost impossible to lift ourselves up by
our own bootstraps. We need such legislation as S. 15 and other legis-
lative authority to start to replace some of the resources that have been
torn from rural people and rural America.

Our rural population continues to decrease and our cities continue
to spread and burst out at the seams like a growing boy with only
one pair of pants. This imbalance of population has upset normal eco-
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nomics and social relations and has spread havoc throughout the land.
Rural sluns and city ghettos cause equal or perhaps a greater volume
of political rhetoric than the outworn "farm problem." Yet, the Inob-
lern continues to grow rather than to decrease.

At best, job opportunities in rural areas are scarce, and in many
places they are getting scarcer year by year. For rural people living
within commting distance of Aonfarmi'jobs, it is sometimes possible
to combine farming with a variety of jobs off the farm, but in isolated
areas the need for such opportunities is far greater than the supply.
The agricultural industry has the highest proportion of low-income
persons of any major industry in the United States. Many have levels
of living well below the minimum standards for our society.

Underemployment is hidden unemployment. Many rural people
have too little land or other productive resources, too little education
or training, or for some other reason are not occupied full time in
productive work. If you aren't lroductively employed full time you
cant expect full income.

A very high proportion of the occupation mobility out of the farm
labor force is in unskilled occupations and into indi(stries where, as
in farming, unskilled labor is rapidly being replace( by machines.
S. 15 makes provisions to induce industry to locate it, rural America
and provides incentives to train this ! ol of underskilled labor so
that. they can continue to live in ruril areas and make an economic
contribution to society.

The nonfarni or uiban sector suffers, too, when people ill-equipped
for urban living are forced to relocate in cities, because it must. provide
schools, housing, and other services as well as jobs for these iminigrants
who are not always prepared for city ling.

The National Advisory Commissoion on Food and Fiber, in its report
to the Fief--M.1nt, outlined three ways to improve life in rural America:

1. A mcore comprehensive national employment, policy which will
take into account the rural problem of underemploymeniit as well as
the better known problem of unemployment.

2. A social investment policy which will put. more money into pro.
viding people with greater skills and into industries and communities
with potential for rural economic development.

3. A personal-income policy which will assure the rural poor of a
decent living standard until ihe investments in people and areas can
pay off.

The Commission concludes:
From every standpoint It would seent preferable to create more off-farm ei-

ployment accessible to farmworkers In the rural areas themselves. If rural
communities could achieve higher rates of economic growth, they could-furnish
more of the nonfarm Jobs needed, Increase their tax bases and finance better
education and other public services for their people. At the same time, they
would slow down the drain on their resources, represented by outmigration, and
ease the burden that urban areas carry In public services for rural emigants.

Support, for S. 15

The National Grange has been an advocate of helping each other
over our long history of services to rural America and will continue
to speak out on the injustices and inequities, when we think it's in the
best interest of rural America to do so. Therefore, we are in support
of S. 15, and the tax incentives that it provides to induce industry
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to locate in rural America. We ask and urge industry to accept an
active role 'h creating a national policy toward rural America, pro-
viding opportunity for rural economic growth and relocating economic
oppoitunlty rather than relocating people.

We feel that. the legislation being considered by this committee con-
tains suffitient safeguards to proldbit "runaway firms," and other
means or methods of exploiting rural America and our already in-
dustrialized areas.

One of the most important features of the bill is in providing suf-
ficient funds to implement the rurl industrial program which was
created in 1966 to stimulate industrial development in rural areas by:

1. Telling businessmen of the advantages of locating plants in rural
America;

2. Providing a site location and analysis service;
3. Bringing together community, State, and Federal programs for

industrial and community development.

Location of Government Agencies

The National Grange urges other Government agencies and de-
partments to end further expansion of Government facilities in over-
crowded cities and that such future development be directed into rural
areas to generate jobs, create new rural economic opportunities, and
slow the migration of farm people without jobs into major cities.

Services ure provided for by the local chamber of commerce or de-
velopment commission iii our larger cities, but rural communities do
not have such expert planning at their disposal. In fact, rural areas
are fair game for organized groups to prey upon in securing industrial
growth for the metropolitan areas.

It is obvious that the Government. cannot dictate to private indus-
try where it should locate its plants, nor can it dictate the whole policy
of the allocation of resources and economic development. However,
it can compensate for those factors not available in the areas where
it feels there should be some additional industrial or agricultural de-
velopment and assume some of the risks inherent in this kind of op-
eration. Such planning could and should obviously take into consid-
eration the social factors involved, as well as the possibility of the
simple making of a profit by a privarte entrepreneur.

We believe this can be accomplished within the private and indi-
vidual enterprise system. It need not be a socialization of industry or of
our society, but the cooperative relationship between rural aeas and
the urban-oriented businesses, as well as with a Federal Government
which is creative in purpose and intent, can make a maximum impact
on those problems in rural areas.

National Grange Support for Legislation Helping Rural Aras

Therefore, the Grange is pleased to support S. 15, as we have sup-
ported past programs to help alleviate some of these situations in rural
areas.

Grange support on legislation like S. 15 goes back to our support of
the Hill-Burton Act, designed to bring better medical services to rural
areas; our support of the Federal Aid to Education Act, recognizing
that the finacial resources were no longer available in rural areas to
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provide adequate education; and most recently our support for the
concept of the war on poverty.

We have been concerned that programs designed to alleviate some
of these problems have not functioned in the rural areas as we had
hoped. Congress made provisions for rural water and sewer systems
on paper, through the passage of legislation, without adequately fund-
ing the programs. The necessity of upgrading our rural electric and
telephone systems has always been, and still remains, a constant battle
in Congress. In addition, we have seen the Budget Bureau withhold
appropriations of the Congress for services which are badly needed
in the rural areas.

Even with what has been planned and acccomplished, we appear
to be attacking the symptoms of the problem instead of attacking the
problem at its roots. We need greatly expanded manpower training
programs for rural areas and, mostly, the abandonment of the laissez-
faire system for allocation of the human and financial resources on the
Iasis of efficiency only.

The enactment. of S. 15 into law will not be a panacea for the ills
of rural America, but it may raise the curtain on a new day in our
rural communities. However, we would like to bring to this com-
mittee's attention that we have had high hopes before, only to see those
hopes dashed on the rocks by economy-minded Congressmen who
would rather spend millions on antipoverty programs after the people
reach the city than properly fund such 'programs as REA, FHA,
rural area development, conservation programs, and programs of
supply-management, all designed to improve the economic opportunity
of residents of rural America.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, S. 15 will do little
good if we do not have in rural America adequate water and sewer
systems, modern and up-to-date electrical and telephone systems.
proper hospital and medical aid, good school systems, and up-to-date
modern means of transportation. These are needed first, because all the
tax incentive programs in the world will not attract industry to an
economic and social wilderness, devoid of the requirements of a modern
industrial building site. And, gentlemen, we must act soon or all of
the people will also be gone from rural America. Is this the direction we
want our country to takeI

In conclusion, the following is an important part of Grange policy:
The family-type farm of America has been the foundation of the most progres-

sive and efficient agriculture the world has ever known. It has contributed to the
economic growth of the Nation,- provided an abundant supply of fo'-d for do-
mestic consumption and relief of hunger over the world, and through Its bajrf.
characteristics, has stabilized the political and social life of America. We re-
affirm our traditional support of the family-type farm unit and urge that Gov-
ernment programs-farm and nonfarm-tax policies, land use and ownership,
marketing methods and practices be constituted and Implemented to protect and
promote the well-being and continuance of the family-type farm.

It is the Orange's firm belief that the legislation under consideration
by this committee will help preserve rural America. On the other hand,
aly legislation passed by this Congress or any subsequent Congress
that chips away at the family farm strueture only compounds the very
p.oblems we areso desperately trying to solve.

We appreciate this opportunity of making our views known to this
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committee and thank the chairman for his interest in rural America
and for calling early hearings on this important legislation.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
Senator ByrdI
Senator BYRD. No questions.
Senator ANDRSON. Senator Jordan ?
Senator JORDAN. No questions.
Senator ANDnSON. Thank you very much for a fine paper.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Frederick follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROBERT FDUMEICK, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE,
NATIONAL ORANGE

The Orange Is a Farm and Rural-Urban Family Organization, representing
7,000 community Oranges located In small towns and rural centers In 40 of our 50
States. Our membership Is composed of large, medium and small commercial
family farms and other residents of rural-urban communities that recognize the
importance of a prosperous, viable rural America to the continued growth of our
free democratic society.

The Grange appreciates this opportunity to add to the record of its continued
expression of concern for the Impoverished conditions In which thousands of rural
Americans exist and have existed during the 102 years that our organization has
served rural America. If we have had any one concern that stands out above all
others In this century of service, it is our sincere interest In alleviating the con-
ditions in American life which set those who obtain their economic rewards from
the soil apart from the rest of our economic society, both In Income and the
opportunity to enjoy Increasing social benefits.

The objectives of the Grange In 1909 are no different than they were 102 years
ago, In 1867, when we were organized. In fact, It was the Impoverished conditions
of rural America, following the war between the states, that led Oliver Hudson
Kelley, the founder of the National Grange, to see the need of an organization In
rural America that had as its purpose the following:

"We desire a proper equality, equity, and fairness; protection for the weak;
restraint upon the strong; In short Justly distributed burdens and Justly dis-
tributed power. These are American Ideals, the very essence of American inde-
pendence, and to advocate the contrary is unworthy of the sons and daughters
of and American republic."

The National Grange appears before you today, dedicated to a second century
of service to rural America, and as an organization deeply concerned over the
development of a prosperous rural America. Residents of rural America should
receive a fair share of the profits from an increasingly large Gross National
Product, as payment for their contribution to the general welfare In the production
and distribution of food. Their income should bear a reasonable relationship to
the compensation received by any other segment of our economy for the same
factors of production.

The Grange Is vitally concerned about rural America as a student of Its past,
deeply Involved In its present, and much more. Importantly, apprehensive about
its future. We view rural America, not through nostalgic eyes of the past,
wishing for the "good old days," but through eyes of optimism of what rural
America can and must be if we are to bring to a halt the rural-urban imbalance
and provide for rural America the equal opportunity It Justly deserves and our
nation desperately needs.

The Grange has long taught that the "Welfare of each Is bound up In the
good of all." The cities suffer equally or even more as a result of the rural
depression from which we seem unable to extricate ourselves. Families unable
to make a living on the farm migrate to the city. If there Is no job to be had,
they are added to the welfare list, or relief rolls. If they take a Job that was
being held by another, they simply change places. Either way, the city Is worse
off and so Lq the country.

The National Grange policy, as stated in a resolution adopted at its 101st
Annual Session In Syracuse, New York, In November, 1967 reads:
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"RURAL ARAR D)VEVLOPI'ENT

"Whereas, our ntaloil 1N favinlg It crisis IiI the eities, alt| $illLt, thteblim4 Cluse
Is the Ilkking of our Iweople to the cities in search of it better wily of lift-
iearly nil of them from it coUilryside which no longer offers it living-resulthig
ili levity INrcent of our I olulatlo crowded Into one ircelit of our hid ; lnd

"Whereasitis (liigratIon from rurml areas, which mto longer requires the labor
of it large imber of ileollie i Its Ingrlcultural I)ursllils, hais beetn recogifzed by
lit President an1d tie (Congre.s; therefore, be It

"lesolved, 'Tiut we inu tho [resident and the Congrem, for lhe steli,
tiket midi legishllon enacted. but urg- tie celeraiolhm of programs to prodtue
job oppiiortlnities for rural irtmu along with meilal, literary, witer nd 111-l
tary facilities so that our rrial areas may provide the attraetve living slace tile
Inople so deslittrately seek."

li addition, at the 1O'2nd Annual $ensionei of t,-e, Nottional Urittinge held i Peoria,
Illinois, In November, 196. the l)eitegate lody isset11 the following rm-solution ol
goals for rural America :

"COAl FOR RURAL AMERICA

"Resot'cd, That publile policy goals should liclude (1) Adeqatne snis(nle to
help rural jeopl adjust to changes within agriculture, or to obtain the alims
to enable them to make rewallng coirlbutlotis ill lnon-farlm enmploylent ; (2)
Adequate nas~shince to help 4he1m idJust their comuiniu ity Institutions uch is
health, education alid welfare, to ia changed euvrolmlent."

It Is because of Our firum conviction that lhe answers to tomorrow's urbli prob-
leis can be foulnd in l hea lllly, strong economic rural Alterien. tht we strongly
mplkrt S. 15. at bill to provide incentive for the t blishment of new or expauldel
Job-prodluclhg inhustril anl cominiercial establishlneills in rural areas. in fitel. it
I because of our ileglt.et of the problems of rural Ammericul, that, our urbia centers
are Ili such aI state of overly, t-onfuslim n id overcrowded C'loditlolls.

We e lits condition lit our urban areas and Nay "they tire shlms-a blight oil
our soilety-they must be, removed." These simue people are willing to travel
downm any road 4n1 rural America and mse it run-down farm, with n old barn, a
deserted colitry ,tore, or a row of emply houses. amnd say--tills is rural Amerl-
ta'--our he rhge-we nust preserve it. To this we sly-mr--e.m rre rural Ameriea--
i/c: liut. a 201h century version. not tlit IV)'s.

Up unitll Just a few short years lgo. tlhe only monmle or stwnl lahnnlng we
iad doto it rtural areas was 1lm lhe field of land reclalalion, Irrigation and
conmservatlon. lit general, agricullture flits beell left ait lai ssez-falre iollolny willie
hulutI ry lls cotlimed to follow tilt' lattern of iprogrllllltllll Its Industrial coin-
pilexes Intlo areas where there are skilled workmen and other ecollll Ineen.
lives. The resmit of this mIIllmltioll has bell tlit ou1ttow Of popillalOll ftroIm rtral
areas l11h) the cles. There was it lnit ii our history whel tlhls was nlece.,l"ry,
billtl II the, tNmes of lower ellmplOyllilelt itld llulhti1Juslllellt of tlllOylimellt oil-
iortunitles, this ilgratioi has fel the firts of purest lhl our gliellos.

Sone unwise faril lrogralms nllitde their conltrillll to tile olt-lllignailion frolll
tile latd as well. The irobleis of ruil Amierica elltlmot be solved by pure tco-
llollnles.

For tlhe ist. etullUry, we hlve tseen it gratldual onillow of tlit resollres of rllral
Almerlea Ilto tlhe urban cmilters. Thl- fis tlke place lhroulgh depm.c,,d prices of
ftrim prtotlucts. It Ias taken place thfrol i tc4lulltal pro~esses ill which the
rliral collltm ltithm have lmlvestl their weitlth Ili teit% enllatolt of their (hildr n
only to si' those children becoe' part of tile productive 'alMlvity of all urban in.
dustriln community.
We have so depleted tile hilni l ond f111n1tlalai resollrtes of rural Amerlea that

It It is be ollillg llhiiost hillimssble to lilft ollrselves up by olr ow boottraimp. We
nml such legislallon us .4. 15 an1d olher legislative allthority lo slant to replace
som11e of tit, resourtls that hlavt been torn frol rural liolile aI rurll Alirle.
Wt hlt',ell 4o hl)0t out to this ('mlmllhttee that tlie very heart of i iroslerons

rurtll Amctrlea Is a strong, hitolthy, Ildepelde1lty-lnallged tamlily filri ,rt'lure.
Thc lrOiltems of rllral America tmtlll no lit, solveti with it, l1li)ropriallons to
eliltiloy tli llteml)loyed liit 1rseies of pulitlc works projects. Milch projeets call
imiqst litl reMwhlu lldlu ild mainta inings it heltlhy rulral volintimtllty by proviin )llt, l

off-farmi temploymtltl llt4flltiellg Ildustry to rural litverty mlit'05 where tite
nleet Is lwirtlelllarly grellt. 111 thy can ie only Imck-up progranis t) ii st ng
agricultural mmuntllty If we walt a long-term llltion to tlit lioverly areas of
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r'uratl Actterlen mid te eve'lopmen'ct of ('otetmmilly life flint will Imip to lirvtNrrs'
Ilose t'leiaiftiiof riarn living flit hat' imtide Aue'rleei great.

Our rural licclat bitcoli luu' to d1tcri-asc' tand ic r Piubs contlio to tiprenel
-11141 l1iirsi 411ll fitI lilt" se.1ias- lik, at grti g Imy Wilit ily mt, pair tor jelinns.rm
litilia Ia te oef IeN111lil till.- ban jistioneraimia t'iommtilt'is i soial reian s m I il tcl 1111-
spereade Ittive trirogitotil ft, Imid. Itioml sitium tilt(] city glititom temtfl tequal or
14'i'iall at grreat r volita it 114111o4-.1 ie i rle' I 11i1i I lwt mu iortift A it pldem'ht'.
Yet. bte problems ttf litiis to grow rather ti ba to dlerenwi'.

'ue ral-tirleiafflnlinee can lie reversedc sotet iby Iluhrovtil form pies~ for
a gitlttitrat I t'eii i fiiti I o. provlidedI flit% totrtt 0 I-14sa of Amtttritu it grivil.
Itie, as ll 1'$litslpped.I Tig mIts lit, dime If flit,, fatlly f:,-rim lirtielire' if our
ant:11le1t's . .l 'uf111 1ro I to lip' j'rtetrvvd. I *.%S. I. A * Mtmiis have prie vt' 11I teti lt,
f~tatlly farmu ivill 2.5' etiployt-vs 1s flii t, tliti1emi itivatis eof pl'ovlIdi: ouir
imim with rood iil tut uler. Why flivit do we atllow nit-ui~n Itv;itt'o to iitot Isreelit
fromi 1111:11i1f 1 ran!tsitt'Zs. Iid'i or' It ettitilitede by~ lilo' adviitt t' i lilt, tllit'ral lit-
comit voINeiie' jeretvIdp'e folr flit' bmutiillib', foiracier, toe liaie Amcteritcan agilealttro,
fu'rk-'Ici-' lei' 11v prii olt'Iiteetae'rolYI te liiti

'I'ltese' art' soe' of fte 1-eais Uni~t 14 million rural lleolle-onle of every four
rural rt e~t'ts-l-.ive'I lt oerlty.1 Itural America accounts for 30) percent of tlie
poorI.

Mote of' lil' ritral poo15r live lit villages. sittitl townts, or' li tlt,- tIIi oitry,
rit hir thin i faiats. Onily abeotit one'-foturthc of lilt, totil live' oin forms. 'iThe 14
tulo ittid pohosur fi-hcitlt soittO :1 1ithlll0it filnilles. Wheat it feuttuly's iiieoimi Is
lo'ss 1I11 buil $..txllt. It' 11 fait ily Is tlstit ly 4slt'iit't as po1or. Of )f lit,' 1411r fiii lIts ill
f itese aream. motret' ital TO itrcit stratggle itilocg tinlt Iss titan $2.4X)O it year. Most
(if filit t1 tuIll at1i-abtuit 11 iuillloti--are white. I iowi'ver, a much higher Imiror.
flell of flilt' tiiivlaittir lm tor.

It Is e'spveinlly thllvuit for imrel 14IcoIPh li111tt(li0111i14l t0ltt'tIltttu11It' to 11010ltV
now .kllls,; or gelh ttt'w Jobs., or otherwise aidjust to it society Increasingly urbanized.
Th'ihs is its t rut' ota tlt,- farm its lia union tittli ry. feer atusxtrn tiraitig requires
skills flint flit' peo~rly-vtivatnltd lack. Tilt', less, tlit, A'letoliiig tlit' litortr tlie joti and1

Ilit, lower f lit' niitetii.
At litst, Jobi ttliorlimttl ts Ii rural areas nre scarce, and Ini utitay places

they tire gttinig searce'r year by year. F~or raral pletPt living Wtitin ceom
canal lg tllsitiv'o tf atoit-fari Jobs, It Is moametlities iss1itlo tto conblut' farm.
lng ii a1 vicri'ty tof Jobs oiff flt formt, but ii tsoiatedeialns tile iti. for
susch opiorhltles I1s far greater tim the sttpply. '1'it' agrleiltiral Itdtistry
hnit (lit, lclghtt'st, prtoportion of low-hitnocue hersot of any major Indutstry lit
ft'e United 411tes. Mlly have Wtve's of lirIlg ".M[i lie'isiv is ealucnt iaudr
for onuir sot'k't y.

I At'u'ordilig Ito flit'. venstus we live 3.S2OOfarm's. only about thrtee Olt of
teli of these~i gross more thn 1010,000. per year. Ablout .1411.000 have gross mnile
lietwt'' $.0.000 11t111 $10,000. Macty of tht'se Would lnet less ttn 1111111 t Andt
Wtlld ait bost hi'. onl the bortlorlaut of povt'rly. Anteir groups of nearly
NA100b) have' gross slile's between $2.5M)( midh ".i,(Kl. Most of llimtrer lat te
I ior I y eli mms.

Abo~utt -13 leertet tf iho ceimu fArms hanve gross Waes of hess than
$l).Over N00,0100 tire enle hh'l prltfinto farmers. I lowever, Ilheir lneouu'

fromntionfarmn sources cobid Well loo atiles~t i~l. Nearly *100AX() arc t'lustei.
lt'tl. an pail-ret Ir'tttnt mintabnoriud. i'There also nire saute 200.00) others
I it tlie lt's-f hian-$2,00-sa lt's group.

I It Is very dllfllenit for thle seven out of ten farmes'r with gross sales of less
tluni $10,000 to ha1ve all cielequate income from faring cilone. IFortiuctely
111(11t 111t1 Of tItetti hnRV some additionnl Income from off-forin employmnt
or other souirces. Ewen so, about 43 itercent of the, fnitills's of farmers amid
farm mangers hiave' totnl Income of loss thall $.1,M~). '11m'10 Iielustle oit'
olf eight families i'lli less than $l000 aind 0on0 of seven Wili $1,000 to $'2,0(10.
rTe poverty problem of fArm laborers and foremeni ts even more serlolls.

vif leerciut (three out of every live) have, less than $3,000.
loneil of thep reasons for the low incomes of these farm operators I's flint the,

hprodhuctive level of flip natural resources lit most of tlit' nreas tends fto be
low. Another reason ist the low capital investment. In fltdltlon, most of this is4
represented by the value of land and buildings rather thrin produictive Nvork-
lug capital.

Preielent'm Report on Rural Poverty.

30-015-00--D
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[Studies of low-income farm areas find a generally low level of human re-
sources on such farms. Many are old, a significant portion have physical
handicaps, and educational levels are generally low. For example, about a
fourth of those with gross sales over $2,500 are over 65 years of age and
another fourth between 55 and 64. Over half of them have only an ele-
mentary education-three out of ten didn't make it to the eighth grade.

[We must face the fact that most of our so-called farmers have farms that
are just too small to provide an adequate volume of business to make it
possible to get an income comparable to that attained by those employed In
nonfarm activities. They make very little contribution to our economy.
Hence, while they are poor, we cannot say that they necessarily are underpaid.

[Hired farm laborers as a group have incomes from farming even below the
level of the low-income farmers.

(Although it is not germane to S. 15, we would like to point out that It is
not this group of small and part time farmers that are contributing to our
farm surpluses and are not being sufficiently benefitted, if at all, by present
supply-management programs.]

Underemployment is hidden unemployment. Many rural people have too
little land or other productive resources, too little education or training,
or for some other reason are not occupied full time in productive work. If you
aren't productively employed full time you can't expect full income.

It Is well known that many people who remain in rural areas are not remuner.
ated at the same rate as persons of similar income-earning capacities in the count.
try as a whole. The Economic Research Service of the U.S.D.A. had estimated that
in 1900 economic underemployment of employed rural persons between the ages
20 and 64 was the equivalent of one year of unutilized labor for about 2 million
men. This was about 13 percent of the employed rural persons in 1060.

About onethird of this rural underemployment was among farm residents and
was equivalent to one-fifth of employed farm people.

Information on the extent of migration between rural and urban areas that
has occurred In recent years Is perhaps one of the most direct human Indicators
of pressures on rural resources that we have. Between 1040 and 1960 an estimated
21 to 22 million people may have left rural areas for the city.

A very high proportion of the occupation mobility out of the farm labor force
Is In unskilled occupations and into industries where, as In farming, unskilled
labor Is rapidly being replaced by machines. S. 15 makes provisions to induce
Industry to locate In rural America and provides incentives to train this pool of
underakilled labor so that they can continue to live in rural areas and make an
economic contribution to society.

The nonfarm or urban sector suffers, too, when people ill-equipped for urban
living are forced to relocate in cities, because it must provide schools, housing.
and other services as well as Jobs for these Immigrants who are not always
prepay red for city living.

The National Advisory Commision on Food and Fiber, in its report to the
President, outlined three ways to improve life in rural America.

1-A more comprehensive national employment policy which will take Into
account the rural problem of underemployment as well as the better-known prob-
lem of unemployment.

2-A social investment policy which will put more money into providing people
with greater skills and into industries and communities with potential for rural
economic development.

3--A personal income policy which will assure the rural poor of a decent living
standard until the Investments In people and area can pay off.

"From every standpoint," the Commission concludes, "it would seem preferable
to create more off-farm employment accessible to farmworkers in the rural areas
themselves. If rural communities could achieve higher rates of economic growth,
they could furnish more of the nonfarm jobs needed, increase their tax bases and
finance better education and other public services for their people. At the same
time, they would slow down the drain on their resources, represented by out-
migration, and ease -the burden that urban areas carry In public services for
rural emigants."

The National Grange has been an advocate of helping each other over our long
history of services to raral America and will continue to speak out on the in-
justices and Inequitics, when we think it's in the best interest of rural America
to do so. Therefore, we are in support of S. 15, and the tax incentives that It
provides to Indet industry to locate in rural America. However, we feel that it
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is a sad commentary on American industry if It has to be subsidized by tax i,'en-
tives to exercise the good judgment and common sense that a progresslve and
an alert management would have made a long time ago. We ask and urge Industry
to accept an active role In creating a national policy toward rural America, pro-
viding opportunity for rural economic growth and relocating economic olopor-
tunity rather than relocating people.

An example of the type of industrial expansion that is needed In rural areas
is contained in a recent statement released by the Farmer Cooperative Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

"Farmer Cooperative Service estimates for 198 show cooperatives Invested
$94.9 million In major facilitles--83.7 million in rural areas and $11.2 million
In metropolitan areas.

"Feed mills, fertilizer plants, petroleum refineries, food processing plants,
and other major facilities lnvolvljg $500,000 or more were among investments
by farmers owning the cooperatives.

"Mr. Angevine pointed out thaL. these Investments in their home areas by
cooperatives-true rural-based induetries-provide jobs and other income to
the communities during the construction phases. In addition, they open up new
Jobs for rural people after the plants are completed. They also bring in other
income to the community for business services they must pay for, add to the
tax base, and Increase returns of farmers who own the plants, he said.

"'Thus, these cooperatives are examples of the kind of industry effort needed
to help solve problems of smaller towns and cities', Mr. AngevIne said.

"The Farmer Cooperative Service cited these investments in the last quarter
of the 1968 year as examples of how cooperatives are helping to bring added
vitality to the rural communities:

"New processing and cold storage facilities costing $1.5 million at Modesto,
California, by the San Joaquin Valley Turkey Growers Assoclation.

"Grain elevator costing $500,000 at Woolstock, Iowa by Farmers Cooperative
Company.

"Asparagus processing plant costing $500,000 at Milton-Freewater, Oregon,
by Western Farmers Association (headquartered in Seattle, Wash.)

"Expanded packing facilities and refrigerated warehouse at Lake Wales, Fla.,
by Florida Citrus Canners Cooperative."

We feel that the legislation being considered by this Committee contains
sufficient safeguards to prohibit "runaway firms", and other means or methods
of exploiting rural America and our already Industrialized areas.

One of the most important features of the bill is In providing sufficient funds
to implement the Rural Industrial Program which was created In 1960 to stim-
ulate industrial development in rural areas by:

1. Telling businessmen of the advantages of locating plants in rural America;
2. Providing a site location and analysis service;
3. Bringing together community, state, and Federal programs for industrial

and community development.
The National Grange urges other Government agencies and departments to

end further expansion of government facilities in overcrowded cities and that
such future development be directed into rural areas to generate jobs, create
new rural economic opportunities and slow the migration of farm people without
jobs into major cities.

Services are provided for by the local Chamber of Commerce or development
commission in our larger cities, but rural communities do not have such expert
planning at their disposal. In fact, rural areas are fair game for organized groups
to prey upon in securing industrial growth for the metropolitan areas.

It Is obvious that the government cannot dictate to private industry where it
should locate its plants, nor can it dictate the whole policy of the allocation of
resources and economic development. However, it can compensate for those
factors not available in the areas where It feels there should be some additional
industrial or agricultural development and assume some of the risks Inherent in
this kind of operation. Such planning could and should obviously take Into con-
sideration the social factors Involved, as well as the possibility of the simple
making of a profit by a private entrepreneur.

We believe this can be accomplished within the private and Individual enter-
prise system. It need not be a socialization of industry or of our society, but the
cooperative relationship between rural areas and the urban-oriented businesses,
as well as with a Federal Government which is creative in purpose and Intent.
can make a maximum impact on those problems in rural areas.
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Therefore, the Orange is pleased to suplport S. 15, as we have supported past
programs to help alleviate some of these situatlons in rural areas.

Orange support on legislation like S. 15 goes back to our support of the 11111-
Burton Act designed to bring better medical services to rural areas, our supp)Ort
of the Federal Aid to Education Act, recognizing that the financial resources
were no longer available in rural areas to provide adetlate education, and most
recently our support for the concept of the War on Poverty.

We have been concerned that programs de.sfgned to illevinte some of theis
problems have not funetionel in the rural areas as we had holed. Congress mado
provisions for rural water and sewer systems on paper. through the passage of
legislation, without adequately funding the programs. Tile necessity of upgrading
our rural electric and telel)hone systems ins always ben. and still renialns, a
constant battle In Congress. In addition, we have seen the Budget Ilurean with-
hold appropriations of the Congress for services which are badly needed In tie
rural areas.

Even with what has been planned anul accomplished, we appear to lie attacking
the symptoms of the problem instead of attacking the problem at its roots. We
need arealy expanded manpower training programs for rural areas ad mostly,
the abandonnent of the lalssez.falre system for allocatlon of the human and
financial resources on the basis of efficlency only.

There have been some examples of communities thin have really wrestled with
this problem and bWen successful to some extent in steminlng the flow of tile tide.
These have been areas where there have been aggressive and farsighted bu-t-
nessmen and. local leaders in both the town and the country, where they hav
actively recruited small business to be locate in small commulnitles, to absorl)
the excess manpower available in the farm nreas due to the teehnmologleal revoli-
tion which has taken place in agriculture. These have leen fortunate coiltiiil-
ties, and they have been decidedly In the minority.

In many cases, these rural areas really have nothing to offer to industry In
terms of location, the relationship to resources, or to the avenues of transpor-
tation and distribution. Even the labor reserve has already been lost to the cities.

As a result of all these factors, there has been an air of fatalism in our rural
communities which has paralyzed them as far as any positive action Is concerned.
This has been aided and abetted by those social planners and economists who
have written the rural areas off as economic liabilities and who were unwilling
to concede any social advantage to rural living.

The role of business in re-building these area, if it Intends to make a con-
tribution, Is the dispersal of plants and plant facilities on a deliberately planned
basis, so that Job and economile opportunities are available for Ieple in the
rural areas. Small, local business groups, such as the local Chambers of Com-
merce, in villages too small for comprehensive planning may work with local
('ranges, IIons Clubs or other organizations to organize efforts to improve
the life of the community through Improved Job opportunities and economic
asAsstane.

The enactment of 8. 15 into law will not be a panacea for the ills of rural
America, but it may raise the curtain on a new day In our rural communities.
However, we would like to bring to this Committee's attention that we have
had high hopes before, only to see those hopes dashed on the rocks by economy-
minded Congressmen who would rather spend millions on anti-poverty programs
after the people reach the city than properly fund such programs as T.A.,
F.I.A., rural area development, conservation program, and programs of supply-
management, all designed to improve the economic opportunity of residents of
rural America.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, S. 15 will do little good if we
do not have in rural America-adequate water and sewer systems. modern and
up-to-date electrical and telephone systems, proper hospital and medical aid, good
school systems and up-to-date modern means of transportation. These are needed
first, because all the tax incentive programs in the world will not attract industry
to ani economic and social wilderness, devoid of the requirements of a modern
industrial building site. And, gentlemen, we must act soon or all of the people
will also be gone from rural America. Is this the direction we want our country
to take?

In conclusion, the following Is an important part of Orange policy:
"The family-type farm of America has been the foundation of the most

progressive and efficient agriculture the world has ever known. It has contributed
to the economic growth of the nation, provided an abundant supply of food for
domestic consumption and relief of hunger over the world, and through its
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low-le cliaracterlstivs, has stabilized the poilltial and social life, of America. We
realffri our traditional support of the fautilly-type farm 1ilt and urge Ihalt
goivrnnwnt programs (farni and non-form), tax polichs, land use and ownership,
marketing methods and practices be constituted md Inplemenled to protect
and promote the well-being and conlnuanee of the familly-typw farmi."

It is the {range's lirm belief that the legislnlloii under consideration by t1s
Coiniltiee will hel) preserve rural America. On the other hand. any legislation
passed by this Congress or any subsequent Congress that chips away at the
family farm structure only compounds the very prollens we are so desperately
t rying to solve.

We alppreciate this opportunity of ialking our views kiown to tlis Committee
and thank Ihe Chnirmua for his Interest In rural America nnd for calling early
hearings on this Important legislation.

Senator Ansmsox. M[r. Moore?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. MOORE, CHAIRMAN, OKLAHOMA'S
INDUSTRIAL TEAM

Mi. Moonr. Mr. Chairman, members of tie committee, I am R. W.
Moore from Okiahonia, chairman of our Oklahoma Industrial Team.
It. is a pleasure for me to testify before this Committee on Finance on
the matter concerning Senate bill 15.

I would like to qI i kly identify our terminology of Oklahonas
Industrial 'T'ealu, which came into' being by executi-e appointment 3
years ago. Okialionia's eant consists of 22 nieibers, representative of
existing industry in Oklahoma, financial institutios, utilities, State
and area chambers of commerce, representative of Oklahoma's In-
dustrial Department, and representatives of the Governor's office.
Most. of these Oklahomas have been formerly involved in some area
of industrial developllent, responsibilities. Il'other words, presently,
Oklalhomna is putting all its industrial efforts under one umbrella,
whirhIt we Think 1e.uTIs i a more sophisticated approach to the prob-
lelps of industrial proslweds interested in expansion. Our State is
using one advertising approach all over America for telling Okla-
honma's story and submitting one set of factual information o1 com-
munities throughout, the State, and we feel we are having moderate
succe-ss with this approach.

Oklahoma

I would like to tell 'ou a little more about. Oklahoma. We have 21.1
million citizens there rsidig in 77 counties. Only three. of these corn-
mmuit ics have a populat ion in exec.-e of 50,000 people. I think possibly
you could anticipate what our State's population .shift. was in the
decade from 19.) to 1960. Sixty-six of our 77 counties lost. popilula -

tiou aui( 0111' Iiiee most 1opilous counties gained( from 33 to 64
percent during this )eriod. ] rom 1960 through 1067, -28 of our counties
cont imnued to lose population and our the larger counties count inued to
increase from 9 ,. to 33 percent. It. is our judgment that the concept
of S. 15 will deter this kind of exodus.

I think it is immediately obvious thai most of the State of Oklahoma
could and would quickly. utilize the benefits of this legislation. Cer-
tainly, we in Ohdaloia understand that industrial development is a
slow and tedious proce.. We also understand that. the results gained
from long hours and hard work are of nmch more value than results
gained by nmo real effort extenl(led at all.
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I would like to quickly take a look with you at some statistics that
were p rented by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce at just what 100
industrial jobs will do in a community. They indicate that these 100
industrial jobs will add $710,000 of personal income a year to that
community; add 105 more workers in associated businesses and services
in the community; 100 more households, $229,000 more in bank de-
posits, three more retail establishments, 91 more schoolchildren in the
school system; 97 more passenger cars registered in the community;
$331,000 more money in retail sales and invested in the local bAnks.
In other words, what" we are saying is that.100 industrial jobs will have
a much greater impact than the industrial jobs themselves.

It is our judgment that the successful industrial development of
Oklahoma's 77 counties that are composed of 754 communities can
happen if we as the State of Oklahoma do our part, coupled with the
assistance of favorable legislation providing for tax depreciation and
incentives provided for in S. 15. The State of Oklahoma or any State
for that matter has the responsibilities and we think some of these re-
sponsibilities could Include some of the following: I think a quick look
at. education in the State might be worth while. We would like to point
with pride that Oklahoma already has in being 19 institutions scat-
tered throughout. the State which offer now vocational education and
technical education houses, with 100,000 students now enrolled. I
would like to say right. there that industry now coming to Oklahoma,
has an option t6 pick the particular curriculun in a school that is
closer to their area, so we are not training somebody to make plow-
shares when they are putting lingerie in the area.

Oklahoma ranks first in the 50 States in the number of engineering
students per dollar invested in manufacturing facilities and fifth in
the number of bachelor of science degrees per capita in the 34 most
industrialized States.

Oklahoma leads the Nation in percentage of youth from age 5 to 1?
going to school and that percentage is 96.6 percent. We ure first of all
States in percentage of teachers, with college degrees. We could go
on and on in the educational facet. We think it. is al1 important.

I would like to make a couple of points about the industrial eli-
mate. Oklahoma ranks eighth lowest nationwide in plant construction
costs at the present time.'Oklahoma ranks fourth best nationwide in
percentage of time lost due to employee absenteeism.

lecentlv, in order to bolster the availability of professional people
to the industries within Oklahoma, our Governor's office has contacted
the recent graduates of our two major universities and Okmulgee
Tech that are now working in like industries outside the State. Over
7,000 replied, and of that., 81 percent of these 7,000 indicated that you
bet they would like to move back to Oklahoma if they had a job op-
poitunity there.

Let me suggest to you that the State of Oklahoma is now, in pmrt
at. lenst, doing its homework toward attracting new industry and ex-
pan(ling the existing industry we have. Together we think it is pos-
sible and probable that tlrouah continued indusrial exonnsion
throughout Oklahoma we can raise the per capita income of all Okla-
homans to at least the national average of $3.412 annually. This would
yiehd in Oklahoma alone to our annual State tax reveme a fiquro in ex-
cess of $70 million. Ts it not reasonable to assume that. the Federal tax
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take would be even greater than that? Multiply this figure, if you will,
by 30 or 40 States and it becomes immediately recognizable that a
sizable potential tax increase figure is possible.

Let me just simply suggest. to you that Oklahoma, and I suspect most
other States, are not up here looking for some kind of industrial hand-
out. We are here to encourage your favorable consideration of legisla-
tion such as Senate bill 15, which will allow those States and comnmi-
nities who are willing to extend their resources the opportunity of just
simply expediting this job of self-improvement. ''liank you very
much.

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Gore, any questions?
Senator GonE.. No, thank you.
Senator Hnns. Mr. Chairman, I know personally the excellent job

Mr. Moore has done as chairman of the Oklahoma. Industrial Team.
Dick, I think that your willingness to come up here and testify on

this bill will be very helpful to us as we try to enact Senate bill 15,
orsomebill like that.

I am infornied that. there are other countries in the world that are
beginning to believe that you have to have a national policy of some
kind which will encourage people to live in smaller towns and smaller
cities-Great Britain, for example, has a policy which they call the
decant policy. A decanter is something you pour something out of. The
decant police, is designed to pour people out of London into the smaller
towns and cities, and they are willing to subsidize the creation of pri-
vate jobs in those areas that can attract people. It seems to me that this
country oughit to have the same kind of interest in decentral ization and,
therefore Iam grateful that you, I take it fa ree that what we are
talking aiout here is not just something for 6kfahoma, but something
of national significance and national policy.

Mr. MooR. That is right. I think the information that was recently
revealed by our survey of Oklahomans living primarily in metropolitan
areas, where over 80 percent of them said, "Yes, sir, I would like to
come back to Oklahoma if I had a similar job opportunity"-I think
that in part would be true of all the States. They would like to go back.

Senator HARRIS. There is a recent Gallup poll that showed the same
thing nationally-that 50 percent of the people would like to live in
a small town or city, when less than a third do-or, to put it a better
way, less than a third can, because there are just not the jobs out there
that, will allow them to.

I think we are getting a lot of our smaller towns and cities now in
shape with what you might call infrastructure-hospitals, schools, and
highways, and so'forth. In order to continue that, you are going to have
to improve your tax structure locally, and you are going to have to
have, rima rily, jobs.
Well, I th ink we are going to have to pay a lot of attention to the

new cities idea. But I also bieve that you ought not to waste a lot of
smaller cities and towns now that can become the new cities.

I appreciate very much what you have been doing in Oklahoma and
I am glad you are here to testify on this bill.

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. Mr. Chairman, may I make this comment? I was

very much impressed with Mr. Moore's testimony.
I served for 5 years, beginning in 1962, as chairman of Virginia's
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industrial development elfort. I assume that my posit ion was soniewhatsimilar to yours. The figures you have given, nlid te remarks you have

made with regard to what's happening in Oklahoma, are ilpmressive.
We felt we were going a fairly good job in Virginia, but I believe you
are doing a better job in Oklahoma and, certainly, Oklahoma has a very
effective salesman in you, Mr. Moore.

Mr. MOORE. Thank you, Senator. We are trying to do a good job
here so we can go on and finish the job.

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Jordan?
Senator JORDAN. I have no questions.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Moore follows:)

SrITEIMENT OF RICHARD W. MOORE, CHAIRMAN, OKLAHOMA'S INDUSTRIAL TEAM

As 01 irman of Oklahoma's Industrial Team, it is a genuine pleasure to
testify before the Senate Committee on Finance concerning Senate Bill 15. Let
me quickly identify our terminology of "Industrial team," which came Into being
by Executive Appointment three years ago. "Oklahoma's Team" consists of 22
members representative of Oklahoma's existing industry, financial institutions,
utilities, state and area Chambers of Commerce, representatives of Oklahoma's
Industrial Department and representatives of the Governor's office. Most of
these Oklahomans have been formerly involved in the area of industrial develop-
ment responsibilities. In other words, Oklahoma has put all of its industrial
efforts under one umbrella which results in a more sophisticated approach to
industrial prospects interested in expansion. Our state is using one advertising
approach telling the Oklahoma story. We are submitting a single set of factual
information on communities throughout the state, and we feel we are having
modest success with this approach.

Let me tell you a little about Oklahoma. We have 2% million citizens living in
77 counties with only three cities having a population in excess of 50.000. You
can possibly anticipate our state's population shift during the decade from 1050
to 1960 '--60 of our 77 counties lost population while our three most populous
counties gained from 35 to 64 percent. For the period of 1000 through 19072 28
of our counties continued to lose population with our three larger counties con-
tinuing to increase from 9.5 to 33 percent. It is our Judgment that the concepts
of S. 15 will deter this type of exodus since it is immediately obvious that most
of our state of Oklahoma could and would quickly utilize the benefits of this
legislation. Certainly we understand that industrial development Is a slow
and tedious process, but we also understand the restens gained from long hours
and hard work is of more value than the results gained by no real effort.

Let us look at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimates of what 100 new in-
dustrial workers mean to an average community.

Eich 100 new industrial workers mean 350 more people.
$710,000 more personal income per year.
165 more workers employed.
100 more households.
$220,000 more in bank deposits.
3 more retail establishments.
81 more school children.
97 more passenger cars registered.
$331,000 more in retail sales per year.

It is our judgment that the successful Industrial development of all of Okla-
homa's 77 counties composed of 754 communities "can happen" if As a state we do
our part, coupled with the assistance of favorable legislation providing for tax and
depreciation incentives so provided in S. 15. The State of Oklahoma's (or any
state's) responsibility could include the following:

U.S. Department of Commerce. Rureau of the Cen.iug, U.P. Cens~wa of Populatlon, 1960,
Oklahoma, umber of Inhnbitont, Table 0.

S Research and Planning Division--Oklahoma Security Commission.
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L KWO&TION

A. Oklahoma has 19 institutions seatteM throughout the state which offer
vocational-technical education coure with 16A00 students presently enrolled.

B. Oklahoma ranks first In tWe 50 ate* I tI Umber of engineering students
per dollar Invested In manufacturing d a Ath In the number of bach-
elor of science degrees per capa sUg i most Idustrialised states.

C. Oklahoma leads the natlos i t " 00e9Wse Youth age 5 to 17 going to
school, with 98.6 percent.

D. We are first of aU states t tbe e~ of teacbers with college degrees.

IL UsIvet , CSIs

A. Oklahoma ranks 8th lowest, maUoewide, i plant construction costs.
B. Oklahoma ranks 4th best, nationw14, In the percentage of time lost due to

absenteeism.
Recently, in order to bolster the availability of professional people to the In-

dustries within Oklahoma, our Governor's office has contacted graduates of our
two universities and Okmulgee Tech who are now working out of state-out of
the 7,157 replies, 5,764 or 81 percent indicated a great Interest in returning to
Oklahoma If Jobs are available. Let me suggest to you that the State of Oklahoma
Is now in part doing its homework toward attracting new Industry and expanding
existing industry. Together we think it is possible and probable that through the
continued industrial expansion throughout all Okhahoma, we can raise the per
capita income of all Oklahomans to the national average of $3,412 annually.
This would yield in Oklahoma alone to the state's annual tax revenue $70 million.
Isn't it reasonable to assume that the federal tax take would be even greater?
Multiply that times 30 or 40 states and it Immediately becomes a sizable poten-
tial tax Increase figure. Let me suggest that Oklahoma and I suspect most of the
states are not here looking for an Industrial Handout. We are here to encourage
your favorable consideration of legislation such as S. 15 which will allow those
states and communities who are willing to extend their resources the opportunity
of expediting the task of self-improvement.

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Garver.

STATEMENT OP SAMES A. GARVER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
MID-AMERICA, INC., PARSONS, KANS.

Mr. GARVER. I am James A. Garver, executive vice president of Mid-
America, Inc., Parsons, Kans. The background of Mid-America I will
reveal further on in the text of my remarks. We are a 9-county eco-
nomic development corporation in southeast Kansas, a predominantly
rural area, population ranging in our 197 communities from approxi-
mately a few persons to somewhere in the neighborhood of 28,000.

Economic Balance Between Urban and Rural Areas

Economic balance between urban and rural areas is a subject much
discussed and often written about. The problem of the rural resi.
dent, whether on the farm, in the small community, or merely isolated
from the large city, has concerned government officials, politicians,
economic planners, industry and myriad other bodies since the in-
dustrial revolution began. Likewise, the "asphalt jungle" of the
metropolis has sought and demanded attention for decades. Only
within recent years, however, has there been a concentrated effort
to establish a balance between the two problem areas. The "why" of

'Oklahoma Regents for Higher Education.
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such a balance between these areas has been shown, but the "how"
remains unsolved.
Allow me to use examples I know best. In 195t,Mid-America, Inc.,

was organized in southeast Kansas. Mid-America, Inc., is a private
nonprofit group that was conceived to promote nine counties in south-
east Kansas for the principal purpose of attracting industry to a rural
area. Support was gathered from hundreds of tusinessmen, utility
companies, financial institutions, city and county governments, and
private individuals, who willingly contributed thousands of dollars.
They each had one concern-thatof boosting the economy of their
own community and the region as a whole.

Let me dloress hre'to tell you that, in the 12 years of our existence,
approximately $45,000 to 0%10,000 from the private sector has been
injected into this organization each year.

While the regional concept was embryonic at that time, southeast
Kaisans had experienced the problem of outmigration of its people
resulting primarily from the decline of the mining and mineral extrac-
tion industry, along with the decline of rail transportation, and a
multiplicity of other economic facets that were deteriorating. As a
result the business sector suffered tremendously. The facts revealed
that, between 1920 and 1950, population within the nine-county area
had declined by some 100,000 people. Unemployment was high. The
approach this new regional group took, after the "why," was to at-
tempt to "rebuild" southeast Kansas by providing job opportunities
through assistance to existing industry in expansions and through the
attraction of new industry. To date some 209 industries have located in
the nine-county southeast Kansas region, creating, to the best. of our
calculations, direct job opportunities for some 9,500 persons. In addi-
tion, over 450 business establishments have expanded and, indeed, the
total outlook is completely revised. Vocatidnal-technical education.
transportation systems, housing, community renewal, and hosts of
other areas are being viewed by the leadership of southeast Kansas
for future development.

But southeast Kansas is no different from any other rural regions
throughout our great Nation.

The solution then, gentlemen, for rural revitalization is "industrial-
ization"'; the balancing of urban-rural manufacturing with a com-
plete rural development program.

The economic balance created in southeast Kansas effected a great
opportunity for the future. But it has required unusual persistence,
patience, and dedication among the citizenry in southeast Kansas.
And while great strides have been made, there remains much to be
accomplished. Progress or change is the hallmark; a static condition
is nonexistent.
But roadblocks to growth include isolation from larger population

centers, nonavailability of skills, and lack of services and facilities
found in larger communities. The availability of financing, lack of
transportation systems, and absence of cultural activities add further
to restrict industrialization.

The assets, as proved in southeast Kansas and other areas across the
Nation, with the opportunity for growth, planned, orderly, and di-
rected, far outweigh the liability side of the balance sheet. But tr.
speed the balance, now the "how," the incentive for development must
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be applied. The use of local resources and markets, the training and
employment of the local labor force, and the provision of support
facilities and services can all be beneficial provided they are developed
for use by prospective industry.

The urban decentralization of industry to the rural countryside
provides more than just an economic balance. The social aspect of
becoming a part of the community and becoming involved in the
promotion of "Americanism," not being caught up in the 5 o'clock
rush and being just another number. The location of retail establish-
meuts, banks, utility concerns, and other service groups are generally
where the people are concentrated, but there is no law, rule, or r.gu-
lation which dictates the size of the concentration of people, and the
rural community, in most cases, is as prepared to administer the
problems it will encounter as is the urban metropolis.

Let me digress from my written text to disagree with the theorists
saying there is no future for communities under 25,000. In our experi-
ence, we have called upon the insurance companies, the large depart-
ment stores, and a multitude of other retail and commercial establish-
ments who will give not one single look to a rural community with a
Population of under 24,000. Gentlemen, we believe that, indeed, the
future lies with a community of 25,000 and less.

The effort and money directed toward a buildup of smaller cities
and communities in some of the "wide open spaces" of America can
perhaps have a larger net effect on the national economy than many
programs presently directed toward the large city. INhile we recognize
that there is no simple, one-answer solution, we also must submit
that until the rural outinigration is halted until the agricultural"poverty pockets" are treated, and until a balance between the urban
and rural area. is consummated, there can be little true economic
progress in the rural community. And until a program of rural in-
dushialization incentives, the "how," is undertaken, the objectives of
rural development remain somewhat obscure. It is imperative that an
accelerated program of rural job development, such as included in
S. 15, be initiated at the Federal level immediately if we are to arrest
the problems of the rural lag. "America, the great" is only a myth
of affluence if that portion that made her great is left unheeded and
without help.

On behalf of Mid-America, Inc., and the people of southeast Kansas,
may I commend you gentlemen in your deliberations to assist the rural
portion of our Nation; your interest and insight will assist in solving
their plight and will provide direction for their future.

Thank you.
Senator HARMs (presiding). Thank you, Mr. Garver. Tell me again

what Mid-America is.
Mr. GAivER. We are a nine-county, basically, industrial develop-

inent group. We have now gone into-
Senator HARms. Is it nonprofit?
Mr. GARvE. It is a nonprofit organization. We received in the

past 2 years from the Economic Development Administration plan-
ning finds. We are not a Government program. W1e do receive con-
tributions, $45,000 to $50,000 each year from the private business sec-
tor. But we are attempting to work through the private sector as well
as in the utilization of Federal programs, which we feel are a necessity
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for guidelines. This is why we view Senate bill 15 as being an encom-
passing body for further accelerated development and growth.

Senator IARRIS. I take it from what you said that you are familiar
with the line of economic development thought concerning growth
centers and that 25,000 seeming to be the magic number

M1r. GAnvER. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRMS. And that you disagree with that I I know you dis-

agree with it from what you hfave said. I take it you are familiar with
that. line of thought.

1)o you have anything further to back that up?
Mr. GARVER. Only from what our experience over the past. 12 years

has been.
SenatOV. HARRIS. Yes; tell me about that.
Mr. GARVER. We have approximately seven communities ranging in

size from 7,000 to 12,000. We have seen the utilization of urban and
community programs, both Federal and private programs. We have
seen housing programs, many of the Government s programs in rent
subsidy, low-rent housing, moderate income, high-rise for the elderly.
We feel that the opportunities created in a community of 10,000 6r
15,000 allow the basic interchange of ideas, allow for orderly growth,
for planning, and feel that a community of over 25,000 perhaps may
be able to cope with this problem as it. grows, but we feel that t ie true
stage for growth and development should be at 10,000 to 15,000. We
realize that if these communities grow, yes, indeed at one stage, theywill be 25,000. But we think that, at the 25,000 levei, to cut off and say
that there will be no support by insurance companies, that there is no
future for large department siores-in this we feel the theorists are
wrong.

Senator HARRis. Do you have any knowledge presently of what's
happening in the nine counties you are familiar with in southeast
Kansas; what happens to a town Ne size of 2,500 or what's happening
to one the size of 5,000 or 10,000, 15,000, whether they are staving
static, or are they going up or down? Do you know anything about
that presently ?

Mr. GARVFR. Yes, sir. Basically, perhaps, I can tell you we have a
community of 3,500, St. Paul, Kans., which has embarked upon an
urban renewal program. Likewise, within the past year or so, they have
built some 120, I believe, new homes. They view themselves not as a
community where the retail and commercial establishments will locate,
but indeed as a bedroom community for some of the larger communi-
t ies which will provide job opportunities.

We have attempted to instill in these communities of 3,500, 2,500,
6,000, that perhaps they should be taking an overview of the region.
The balancing of the agricultural aspect with the industrialization is
most difficult, as you well know. It is very long. I think probably we
have the same problem in our corner of the State as you do in Okla-
homna in the fact that these communities have suffered immeasurably,
they have lost population. We are attempting now to halt the out-
migration, to catch up, really, before we can forge ahead.

In most cases, our communities in southeast Kansas have at least
held their own. We have had some of the smaller communities, and
I am speaking here of the 250, 500, 750 to 1,000 range that have lost
pop-tlation. But again, I think in at least 50 percent of those cases,
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they have at least held their own. We are looking at p grams in
agriculture, industrialization, areawide comprehensive health plan-
ning and other programs which would instill in the people to remain
there and give them a job.

Senator HARRIS. Thank you very much.
We next hear from Mr. Czar Langston, who is manager of the

Oklahoma Association of Electric Cooperatives, located in Oklahoma
City.

Czar, we welcome you here. I want to say that the fact that you are
willing to come here and present your testimony in person I think will
really add weight to it in the record of these hearings as other members
of the committee have an opportunity to study this record.

STATEMENT OF CZAR D. LANGSTON, JR., GENERAL MANAGER,
OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

Mr. LANOSTON. Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Committee on
Finance, my name is Czar Langston, general manager of the Oklahoma
Association of Electrical Cooperatives in Oklahoma City.

I formerly served as director of the Industrial Development Depart-
ment of the Oklahoma Planning Resources Board; acting director of
the Department of Commerce and Industry, and manager of chambers
of commerce in a number of Oklahoma cities.

I am here today to testify in support of S. 15.
During my 28 years of working in all parts of Oklahoma, I have

witnessed with concern the steady decline in population and the deteri-
oration of the economy of rural Oklahoma.

This loss in population is reflected in U.S. Census Bureau figures,
which show that 63 of the 77 counties in Oklahoma lost 553,214 persons
between 1030 and 1960. This means 30 percent of the persons living in
rural Oklahoma migrated to the cities during that 30-year period.
During this same span the State's two largest counties gained 376,232 inpollution.

Dr. James D. Tarver made a thorough study of Oklahoma popula-
tion shifts while a professor at Oklahoma State University. He found
that in 1920 about 50 percent of Oklahoma's population lived on farms,
25 percent lived in small towns of 2,500 or less, and the remaining 25
percent lived in cities and towns over 2 500.

Today, about 62 percent of the State s population resides in the cities,
32 percent in small towns, and only 6 percent on farms. About 40 per-
cent of the population is concentrated in the two major metropolitan
areas-Oklahoma City and Tulsa.

Based on 1966 U.S. Commerce Department census reports, the per
capita income in rural areas was $2,236 annually. Multiplying the per
capita4 income figure by the number of rural population lost we find
rural Oklahoma is losing more than $1.2 billion income annually.

A recent. survey of Oklahoma's rural electric cooperatives points out
the severity of the population shift in the State. It shows that our
rural electric cooperatives have more than 50,00 idle services. This
simply means there are 50,000 locations where there was once a house
or service that does not exist today.

Using an average of four persons per family, more than 200,000
persons who once lived on our lines have moved away. That's not all.
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WHAT 100 NEW INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
MEAN TO YOUR COMMUNITY
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M anufacturig ................................
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Constricion ..................... ............
Professional and related ,,cviccs .............
Transportation. communiwatk-ns and

other public utilities .........................
Business and repair wtvices .....................
W hok e trae ........................................
Public administration ........................
Finance, insurance and real estate ..............
Entertainment and recreation services ........
Forestry and fisherks ...............................
Personal services ..................................
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Agriculture ... .. . ................
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+25
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INCREASE IN ANNUAL
RETAIL SALFS

Grocery .tort$............. ................ $86.830
Eating and drinking places ......... $36,160
Department, dry goods and variety

tors ................ ........ ......... $59.410
Clothing and shoe stores .............. .$31,.990
Automobile daters................... $61,980
Gasoline srsice stations ..................... $27.420
Lumber yards, building materials

deak rs............................................ $18,280
Other stores. ...... ......................... ... $132,530

Total increase in annual retail sales ...... $457,000

(OKLAHOMA I)EPARTMENT
OF CO.MMIRC- ANt) INDUSrRY)

Total, all industries . ............... +172
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Industry, Box 3327, Odaboma City. Oklahoma.)

Senator HAms. I want to note that Senator Pearson, who is the
principal author of this bill-I have been the principal cosponsor of
it with him-is in the room, too, and has been very active in this
hearing, as you know.

Czar, I appreciate your mentioning Adair County in talking about
rural poverty. As you know, I served as a member of the Kerner
Commission where we were trying to recommend something about
urban problems, which have to be attacked head on, and as I said
here yesterday-it is too late to think we can solve the problems of
the cities simply by solving the problems of the country. But I was
one of those on the Kerner Commission who got others to see that,
for the long pull, you cannot solve the problems of the city unless
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you do solve the problems of the country and we eventually recom-
mended a program like that embodied in this bill.

Earlier, I had run onto the problem that there were a great many
people in the Federal Government at various levels and in various
departments having to do with poverty and employment, housing,
health, education, and so forth, who did not know there was any
rural poverty. And, of course, what we did, as you recall, we got a lot
of those fellows together with us in a bus and traveled around some
counties in eastern Oklahoma, among which was Adair. Several things
developed from that, one of which is a new demonstration project
which OEO funded ovr in that area.

You mentioned, too, about the Indian relocation program, where
Indians, starting back during the Eisenhower administration, had
been encouraged to move off somewhere else. When I started trying
to put together sxmie proposal for a program to do something about
that area of eastern Oklahoma, talking to economic experts, I ran onto
this kind of recommendation-this is the gist of it--what we ought
to do is give a bus ticket to everybody who would leave that area and
subsidize tho sewho would not., ihat. there just was not anything that
could be done. It was too late and there was not anything that could
be done to reverse it.

I take it you do not believe that is right. I hope it is not right and
I do not llieve it is right.

Mr. LANos'oN. Senator, I certainly do not believe it is right. The
example I gave you of Sequowah, Caddo County, was very sfinilar to
this, as you know, and look what has happened there. These people in
these areas I am talking about were those who came on the "trail of
tears." Many of them were still sleeping in the "pool of tears" under
the same conditions that existed when ttey completed that trail. And
they do not want to leave. That is home to them. That is home. People
do not want, to move away from home.

Senator HlARms. Weihave begun to learrn it is not. necessarily to their
benefit to move into the cities. I can recall when people used to say let
them move on into the cities;; where they will not have so many prob-
lems. You do not hear people saving that so much anymore.

Mr. LANOSTON. We intentionally left out the crisis in the cities and
all this. Enough has been said about that. We are looking for some
solutions now. This appears to have great merit.

Senator ITARRIs. I want to say you and the Oklahoma Association
of Electric Cooperatives I think have really done your part in trying
to help solve some of these problems in the rural "areas and I do ap-
preciate your coming hero to test fy.

Thank you.
Mr. Tea Davis, Midwest Research Institute, Washington, D.C. He

is appearing here today under false pretenses, because the truth is lie
is an Oklahoman. I did not arrange for his appearance as an Okla-
homan, because h is really a consultant on community development
strategy.

Mr. I)avis. I appreeiate your appearance here as an ex-Oklahoman,
and former As-sistant Scortary of Agriculture.
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STATEMENT OF TED J. DAVIS, CONSULTANT ON COMMUNITY DE-
VELOPMENT STRATEGY, MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mr. DAVIS. Until last September.
I wonder if I could ask for permission to highlight my statement

and place the remainder in the record?
Senator HARRIS. Without objection.1
M[r. DAVIS. Thank you.
The desirability for slowing rural/urban migration-indeed, the

necessity for it-has been dramatically and eloquently stated by Sena-
tors Pearson and Harris contemporaneously with the introduction
of the "Rural Job Development Act."

The demographers continue to project the trend of 80 million more
people living in the metropolitan areas in the next 30 years. By the
year 2000, given present trends, we can project 308 million people in
the United States: 74 million in one metropolitan area along the At-
lantic coast; 45 million in the California region; 74 million in the
Great Lakes area; and 15 million in a Florida-centered zone.

Do any of us really want to see this ha ppen ? Technology and auto-
mation which are fieing man fromn hard labor have hit rural Amer-
ica hardest by eliminating the jobs necessary for the economic viabil-
ity of rural and smalltown living. The lasC official report I signed as
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture in January of this year showed
that the number of farms fell below 3 million tor the first time in the
107-year history of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. This is as
compared with double that number, or approximately 6 million, in
1946.

You will, 11m sure, hear from those who will discuss the major
causes of this continuing migration-the loss of job. This major cause
is accurate; but, I would like to concentrate on a refinement of this
broad causal factor and analyze for you a loss that is not so frequently
discusqel in the context of urban migration-a cause which has a com-
pounding or multiplier effect, on the deterioration of rural America.

This main point or subpoint to which I refer is the loss of the entre-
preneur. Charles Kimball, president of Midwest Research Institute,
dismusse,1 the important role of thisindividual, the entrepiineur, in an
address to the National Manpower Conference in May 1008, which our
chairman here today chaired also.

I have noticed in previous testimony that Senator Pearson talked
about the loss of the unskilled and the superskilled. This is what we
are talking about today. As I say, it has a compound or multiplier
effect.

In his address Dr. Kimball cited several examples of exciting
achievement in small communities by youn men with drive, guts,
ability and vision who bucked the trends anfbuilt their businesses in
smalltown America. Some of those we have been hearing about this
morning.

These men surmounted the harsh odds against success-the ones
you've been hearing about such as transportation problems, untrained
manpower, distance from markets and resources. They bucked the odds

I Mr. Davis' prepared statement appears at p.,145.
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and won because of their own abilities and because the incentives for
success were present.

Entrepreneurs are still being bred and reared all over America
today. They are the reason why industrial expansion has continued at
such a historical rate-why the standard of living of most Americans
has reached undreamed of heights-why technology is probing the
planets.

The really ironic fact is that rural America is where many of these
business geniuses come f rom. But rural America (toes not offer the odds,
the rewards that urban America holds forth. "he result has been re-
ferred to as a "brain drain."

However, it is not exclusively brains that. characterize the successful
entrepreneurs. It is a combination of human energy, pragmatism, dedi-
cation, knowledge and closure ability, the ability to bring a group of
apparently unrelated facts together to make a successful venture. This
critical loss I have therefore given the name "talent tide."

Quoting Dr. Kimball in pait from his reference speech, he states
t heplemise as follows:

"We from rural America want to be certain that in our massive
expol of talent, which is still going on, particularly to the coastal
areas, that we try at least not to export the entrepreneurs."

Dr. Poole me itioned the survey made of our engineering graduates
in Oklahoma, which I think is v~rv significant in showing the extent
of this talent tide or talent movelient from rural America.

Dr. Kimball also said, "Perhaps we ought to think about in)porting
some professional entrepreneurs who have already demonstrated their
ability ies. Many of them might be persons who have left rural America
after their education, but could be attracted back and provide new
insights to the rest of us as well."

Harvey Brooks, dean of engineering at Harvard, sumnmed up the
importance of talent tide at the manpower conference in a very enlight-
ening remark:

The superior performance of the American economy Is due largely to this
greater capacity for Innovation and for the utilization of new knowledge, In Indus-
try and In academic research. We must find the Institutional inuovations and the
restrut-uring of Incentives necessary to call forth this Intellectural enteloreneur-
ship In new directions * * * so that new enterprises and new opportunities will
pull science and technology Into social utilization.

The bill before the committee today is one wtich, we think, will help
revenue this talent tide from rural areas. rhe incentives for industrial
development contained in the bill can begin to do for rural America
what. NASA and the departmentt of )efense have done in attracting
talent to other concentrations of military resources, that we have spent
some $25 million on the NASA program. This had drawn the entre-
preneur and drawn the talent from rural America. I want to cite one
example here, the National Defense Highway System. This is a truly
great engineering achievement and a ionumuent to the mobility of our
commerce has caused the concentration of industry in the larger cities
served by the system. This adverse effect does not cause us to denounce
the system of interstate highways but only points up the need for incen-
tives in another formin to balance the location of job-creating industry
as well.

Incentives in Federal programs and policies have beei a tool used to
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great benefit in this country as Senator Harris in some of his remarks
earlier had mentioned the historic use of incentives.

The goal of balancing our population-indeed of developing a na-
tional -ettlement li here should be the business of the
committee. and it should go forward in developing this tax incentive
concept as a way toward this goal.

I do not wish to discount the tremendous achievements already ac-
complished by this concerned Congress and previous Congresses for
the needs 6f rural America. Much hits been done under past and present
programs to enrich the benefits of rural America. Of particular impor-
tance are the programs of rural electricity, soil and water conservation,
public facilities such as water and sewer and housing for rural areas,
and the boost for planning under the Economic l)evelopment, Act and
the National Hlousing Act.

Now that. these programs we are talking about are in existence or
in the beginning stages of functioning, such as these electrical facil-
ities, water public facilities and planning, the incentives through tax
legislation can be much more effective-not a strained or artificial tool.
Such legislation can begin to rectify the imbalance of economic devel-
opment, in America. I suggest. that this Rural Job Development Act
will complement these other programs. It, could not do the job as well
without these previous programs. I want to emphasize that continua-
tion of these other programs are essential even if S. 15 is enacted, and
particularly the programs for regional, State, and multicounty plan-
ning. Existing programs must be stepped up and strengthened be-
casi industry, if it. comes to rural America, needs the benefit of good
planning for the tax incentives to be effectively utilized.

Planning is essential if rural areas are to remain pleasant, if they
are also to be pl'os1erous places to live. MRI, perhaps s because of its
origins in the great heartland near the center of rural America, in
Kansas City, has worked over the past. two decades both for small
communities, and for IUD, and other Federal agencies on issues of
rural economic development. And we know that there is a great need,
first of all, to cease or stop dealing with small communities in the
aggregate, as though they were all tle same, to recognize the different
kids of communities. These differences can be recognized and studied
through planning. Much is to be learned by both Government. and
industry in planning the environment to enhance the quality of life
in rural areas.

This bill is not a panacea. But couple it with renewed emphasis on
planning and technological development and a new trend can and
will emerge-a renaissance in our rural areas.

Perhaps this bill fits the oft-used phrase, "An idea whose time has
Come."

The powers over fiscal policy held within this committee can help
restructure America. It can stem the talent. tide, which has the mul-
tiplier effect which causes or helps cause, in part causes the overall
migration. It. should set out deliberately to do so.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(The complete statement of Mr. Davis follows:)
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STATEMENT O" TED J. DAVIS, CONSULTANT ON COMiUNITY DEVELOPMENT STBATEOY,
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

I NTROIUCTION

Tile dcsirbility for slowing rural/urban migration. Indeed, the necemity for
It hasIt been lramatieally and vlocliently stilled by Senators Pearson and Harris
Jontemlpjoraliously with the Introduction of tie "Rural Job Development Act."

Tihe il.iogi'irrs continue to proJ(4't the trend of eighty million more people
living ili tile metropolitan areis it Inhe next thirty years. By tile year 2000.
givell prvsvIlt Ircls, we call project 30s million people in the U.S.: 74 million
in one metro urea along Ot Atlantic coast ; 45 million In tile California region;
74 million in the Great lJakes area; and 15 million in a Florida centered zone.

Do any of us really want to see tills Iaplpn? Technology and automation which
are freeing man from hard labor have lilt rural American hardest by eliminating
the jobs necessary for the tcononith vinbility of rural and small town living. The
last ofliclal report I signed as Assistant Secretary of Agriculture it January of
this year showed that Met number of farms fell below three million for the first
time in the one hundred and seven year history of the United States Department
of Agriculture. This Is as compared with double that number or approximately
six million In 1940.

TIlE TALENT TIDE

You will, I'm sure hear from those who will discuss the major causes of this
continuing migration the loss of jobs. This major cause is accurate; but, I
would like to concentrate on a refinement of the broad causal factor and analyze
for you a loss that is not so frequently discussed in the context of urbau m.gra-
tlon-a cause which has a compounding or multiplier effect on the deterlontion
of rural America.

This main point or sub.point to which I refer Is the loss of the entrepreneur.
Charles Kimball, president of Midwest Research Institute discussed tile Im-
im)rtaut role of this Individual. the entrepreneur, In an address to time National
Manpower Conference in May, IDOS.

In his address Dr. Klinball cited several examples of exciting achlevenlvilt in
small communities by young men with drive, guts, ability and vision who bucked
the trends and built their businesses in small town America.

These men surmounted the harsh odds against succes--the ones you've been
hearing about such as transportation problems, untrained manpower, distance.
from markets and resources. They bucked the odds and won because of their
own abilities and because the Incentives for success were present.

Entrepreneurs are still being red and reared all over America today. They
are the reason why Industrial expansion has contlmied at such a historical rate-
why the standard of living of most Americans has reached undreamed of heights-
why technology Is probing the planets.

The really ironic fact Is that rural America Is where many of these business
geniuses come from. But rural America does not offer the odds, the rewards
that urban America holds forth. The result: has been referred to as a "Brain
Drain."

However, it is not exclusively brains that characterize the successful entre-
preneurs. It Is a combination of human energy, pragmatism, dedication, knowl-
edge and closure ability, the ability to bring a group of apparently unrelated
facts together to make a successful venture. This critical loss, I have therefore
given the name "Talent Tide."

Quoting Dr. Kimball iln part from his referenced speech, he states the premise
as follows:

"We from rural America want to be certain that in our massive export of
talent, which Is still going on, particularly to the coastal areas, that we try at
least not to export the entrepreneurs. There Is -need not only to keep those we
have, but to import some. You might look at this, If you will, as a sort of new
colonization. We now import from all sections of the country skilled young per-
sons known as football or basketball players-from wherever we can find them.
And their contribution Is supposed to provide a considerable measure of prestige
and aggrandizement to the schools which attract them. Perhaps we ought to think
about importing some professional entrepreneurs who have already demonstrated
their abilities. Many of them might be persons who have left rural America after
their education, but could be attracted back and provide new Insights to the
rest of us as well."
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Harvey Brooks, dean of engineering at Harvard summed up the importance
of talent tide at the manpower conference in a very enlightening remark:

"The superior performance of the American economy is due largely to this
greater capacity for Innovation and for the utilization of new knowledge, in
industry and in academic research. We must find the institutional innovations
and the restructuring of incentives necessary to call forth this intellectual
entrepreneurship in new directions * * so that new enterprises and new
opportunities will pull science and technology into social utilization."

RESTRUCTURING INCENTIVES

The bill before the committee today is one which, we think, will help reverse
this talent tide from rural areas. The incentives for industrial development
contained in the bill can begin to do for rural America what NASA and the
Department of Defense have done in attracting talent to other concentrations.

Too many times one federal program achieves the desired result without the
nppreciation of the side-effects of the achievement. Many programs accelerate
the talent travel out of rural America. For example: The National Defense
Highway system-a truly great engineering achievement and a monument to
the mobility of our commerce has caused the concentration of industry In the
larger cities served by the system. This adverse effect does not cause us to
denounce the system of Interstate Highways but only points up the need for
incentives in another form to balance the location of job-creating industry
as well.

Incentives In Federal programs and policies have been a tool used to great
benefit in this country. There should be no reluctance to use these tools now
to foster a national policy of rural/urban population balance. Historical prece-
(tents Include the Homestead Act, the Lend Grant College Act and the Railroad
land Program. These throughout our history guided and directed the economics
of a great and flourishing nation.

The goal of balancing our population-indeed of developing a national settle-
ment policy-presented here should be the business of this Committee and it
should go forward In developing this tax incentive concept as a way toward this
goal.

I do not wish to discount the tremendous achievements already accomplished
by this concerned Congress and previous Congresses for the needs of rural
America. Much has been done under past and present programs to enrich the
benefits of rural America. Of particular importance are the programs of rural
electricity, soil and water conservation, public facilities such as water and sewer
and housing for rural areas, and the boost for planning under the Economic
Development Act and the National Housing Act.

Now that the functioning, the incentives through tax legislation can be much
more effective-not a strained or artificial tool. Such legislation can begin to
rectify the imbalance of economic development in America. I suggest that this
Rural Job Development Act will complement these other programs. However,
I want to emphasize that continuation of these other programs are essential even
if S. 15 is enacted, and particularly the programs for Regional, State and multi-
county planning. Existing programs must be stepped up and strengthened be-
cause Industry if it comes to rural America needs the benefit of good planning for
the tax incentives to be effectively utilized. Planning is essential if rural areas are
to remain pleasant, if they are also to be prosperous places to live. MRI, perhaps
because of its origins in the great heartland near the center of rural America in
Kansas City has worked over the past two decades both for small communities,
and for HUD, and other federal agencies on issues of rural economic development.
And we know that there is a great need, first of all, to cease or stop dealing with
small communities in the aggregate, as though they were all the same, to recognize
the different kinds of communities, and their characteristics, and there are many
elements of singularity. Much is to be learned by both governments at all levels
and by industry as well in planning our environment to enhance the quality of
life of our citizens..

This bill is not a panacea. But couple it with renewed emphasis on planning and
technological development and a new trend can and will emerge-a renaissance
in our rural areas.

Perhaps this bill fits the oft-used phrase "an idea whose time has come."
The powers over fiscal policy held within this Committee can help restructure

America. It can stem the Talent Tide-it should deliberately set out to do so.
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Senator IlARis. Thank you, Ted. I hope you are right that this is
a bill whose idea has come.

I really (lo think there is more and more support for at least the
thrust of this bill-when I first started talking about the idea of it 4
or 5 years ago, I ran onto quite a few people who saw it simply as a
parochial interest of mine and one which simply was of benefit to Okla-
homa and not really of any national significance. But when I was
traveling around the country as a member of the Kerner Commission,
we used to hear over and over from big city mayors, if you fellows
would quit sending us all your people, you would make our jobs at
least somewhat easier.

So now I begin to find a lot of people, rural and urban, talking about
these problems.

In your own experience as Assistant Secretary of Agriculture I
know that Orville Freeman spoke out on this subject a great deal, and
in your new capacity, particularly as a consultant to Midwest Re-
search Institute, with which I am quite familiar and for whom I have
a tremendous regard, do you find any growing feeling that we ought
to do something about this problem as national legislation?

Mr. DAVIS. I certainly do. Of course, what I think, and a Senator
mentioned it earlier this morning, this is a national policy. I think
we have to establish a national policy and many have called for it, in-
cluding Mr. Freeman, and in our conferences, our executive confer-
ences within the Department of Agriculture, we talked a great deal
about a national policy. _

I alluded here in my earlier remarks to some of the tremendous in-
centives created as a byproduct to other essential programs such as
Interstate Highways, NASA, defense spending, and so on. It seems
that these are absolutely the essential, but the byproduct in many,
many instances has been stripping our rural areas or unaffected areas
of not only numbers of people, but the talented people as well, our
graduates of the universities and colleges. I do get this feeling that we
do need a national policy on this goal.

1"o know that the Defense Department in some of its previous legis-
lation has attempted to put some incentive to location of sub-contracts
in certain areas, and so on, small business, but I think we have not come

to the point where we recognize the impolance of a national settle-
ment policy. This is what I think is a big necessity, both in my work
as Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and now in my new capacity
with MRI.

Senator 1.nnms. I feel the same way, that part of it has been uncon-
scious policy. I think also we have had some conscious policy of trying
to move people into the cities. I can recall a public official not too many
yen.s ago w ho -aid it would be a great thing if people would move on
into these cities, their incomes will go up and they will be able to be
employed. But think also, and this is tough to get .at, there has been a
lot of iinconscious policy.

You mentioned the Highway Act which itself is designed in such a
way as to increase this uibanization. It. is not satisfactory to let these
things accidentally happen. You have to go back now and begin to
look at all of these policies, as well as provide new incentives which I
think we are beginning to do here.

Mr. DIAviS. As I mentioned, these other programs, as essential as
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they are, and I think the Interstate Higiwav System is one of the most
marvelous engineering feats this country )in% ever had, but it is an
incentive. Let's build another incentive for those rural areas that do
not benefit directly-all of then benefit, of course, indirectly. But
most of these people and businesses want to be along that highway. I
think it is a compensatory, an incentive to conform with the national
policy of decentralization'that we have to balance.

Senator HARRIS. I think it is quite right, what you point out, too,
that this bill is not the total answer. There are a lot of other things
that you are interested in and that you allude to here. That is why I
think the major thing is that we decide whether we are going to do
this, or whether we are going to continue to drift along on it. As I in-
dicated earlier today, some countries are beginning to think about this
business of decentralizing their population as sound national policV.
And if we decided that we also wanted to do this in the United States,
then this bill would not be all we would want to do. We would want
to do some other things too as you have indicated.

Mr. DAviS. We want to look at some of these other programs to see
what side effects they have on the national policy. We want to estab-
Ji.sh those.

Senator HARRIS. I thank you for coming here. We appreciate your
testimony.

To the degree they are here, I think we might proceed into the after-
noon list..

I understand that Mr. C. H. Schooley, Washington Representative
of the Independent Bankers Associatiot of America, will not be pre.-
ent. to testify. His testimony may be inserted in the record when it is
received.

(The statement of the Independent Bankers Association of Amer-
ica, submitted by Mr. C. Herschel Schooley, Washington manager,
alppetars at page 216.)

.enator HARms. Mr. George S. BullenI
Mr. BuLuvw. Yes, I am.
Senator HARius. We may proceed with you at this time.
Mr. Bullen is the legislative director of the National Federation of

Independent Businesses.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE S. BULLEN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, INC.,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. BuLLEN. Mr. Chairman, in the interest of time, since I have
a long statement, I will merely read the summary on the first page,
unless you want mete read the whole statement.

Senator HARius. Without objection, the entire statement will appear
in the record along with the attachments.

fr. Bur.FN. I am George S. Bullen, legislative director of the
National Federation of Independent Business. I appreciate the op-
portunity to appear before your committee today.

As the socioeconomic problems of the inner city derive their nourish-
ment, in part, from the continuing influx of ;nskilled labor which
finds its way into the inner city ghettos. corresponding economic prob-
lems in the rural areas are intensified by the departure of local resi-
dents, failure of family farms, and closing of many businesses which
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find they can no longer continue to operate profitably in sparsely
populated areas.

Existing Government programs have not been able to stein the cur-
rent outmigration, nor have they filled the job creation need extant.

The private sector, with tax incentive help such as is proposed in
S. 15 can do much to fill the gap. Stemming the outmigration will
create job incentives, will strengthen existing businesses, and will
return rural Amerioa to a degree of economic prosperity. Business
will follow people and the demand. A corollary effect will be felt
in the initer city. As the influx into the cities decreases, a proportionate
k!ening of city problems will follow.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman we in the association itself feel very
strongly that the proposals embodied in S. 15 are vitally needed if
something is to be accomplished in restoring some semblance of eco-
nomic prosperity to rural America. Further, we feel that enactment of
this legislation will serve as a strong dose of preventive medicine in
curing the ills we face in the urban and central city areas. Tax incen-
tiveb aimed at keeping people out of the overcrowded cities cannot
but help reduce the incidence of abject poverty, joblessness, and
despair so prevalent in the ghetto today. At the same time, it will
accomplish its aim of keeping the smaller towns and rural communi-
ties of America alive.

S. 15 and its companion proposals can well be hailed as pieces of
legislative foresight aimed toward preventing economic strife rather
than attempting to correct the problem after the damage is done.
Without this type of help we fear that the problems we face in these
areas today will be inconsequential compared to the socioeconomic
problems faced by future generations.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will answer any
questions you may have.

Senator iAmis. I appreciate very much your coming here and your
excellent statement which I have had an opportunity to look over.

I notice that you have listed here in one of the attachments which
will be made a part of the record, the result of a poll taken on whether
or not people would support a tax credit with regard to the redevelop.
ment of rural areas.

Mir. BULLE'N. Yes, we have. We have polled several times on that, Air.
Chairman. Each time, our members have favored it. We have 267,000
in 50 States and they are fairly representative of all small businesses
throughout the country.

Senator HAmnUs. I "hlink that, too, is especially helpful to us and
meaningful to us in this committee as we consider this legislation.

I certainly do appreciate your coming here to present it.
MAir. BULL rN. It was a pleasure, sir.
Senator HARims. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mfr. Bullen follows:)

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF GEORGE S. BUTLk., LEGISLATIVE DrREOTOR, NATIONAL

FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, WASHINoTON, D.O.

IN FAVOR OF REVITALIZING RURAL AMERICA

As the soclo-economlc problems of the inner city derive their nourishment, In
part, from the continuing influx of unskilled labor which finds its way into the
inner city ghettos, corresponding economic problems in the rural area are intensi-
fied by the departure of local residents, failure of family farms, and closing of
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they are, and I think the Interstate Highway System is one of the most
marvelous engineering feats this country has ever had, but it is an
incentive. Let's build another incentive for those rural areas that do
not, benefit directly-all of them benefit, of course, indirectly. But
mo.t of these people and businesses want to be along that highway. I
think it is a compensatory, an incentive to conform with the national
policy of decentralization'that we have to balance.

Senator HARRIS. I think it is quite right, what you point out, too,
that. this bill is not the total answer. There are a lot of other things
that you are interested in and that you allude to here. That is why I
thinly the major thing is that we decide whether we are going to do
this, or whether we are going to continue to drift along on it. As I in-
dicated earlier today, some countries are beginning to think about this
business of decentrAlizing their population as sound national policy.
And if we decided that we also wanted to do this in the United Stat,
then this bill would not be all we would want to do. We would want
to do some other things too as you have indicated.

M1r. DAVIS. We want to look at some of these other programs to see
what side effects they have on the national policy. We want to estab-
Iish those.

Senator HARRIS. I thank you for coming here. W1e appreciate your
testimony.

To the degree they are here, I think we might proceed into the after-
noon list..

I understand that Mr. C. H. Schooley, Washington Representative
of the Independent Bankers Associatioin of America, will not be pres-
ent to testify. His testimony may be inserted in the record when it is
received.

(The statement of the Independent Bankers Association of Amer-
ica, submitted by Air. C. Herschel Schooley, Washington manager,
appears at page 216.)

Senator H1ARRs. Mr. George S. BullenI
.%fr. BmLPEN. Yes, r am.
Senator HAmus. We may proceed with you at this time.
Mr. Bullen is the legislative director of the National Federation of

Independent Businesses.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE S. BULLEN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF. INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, INC.,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. BULLBN;. Mr. Chairman, in the interest of time, since I have
a long statement, I will merely read the summary on the first page,
unless. you want me to read the whole statement.

Senator HARRIS. Without objection, the entire statement will appear
in the record along with the attachments.

Mr. BurJxN. I am George S. Bullen, legislative director of the
National Federation of Independent Business. I appreciate the op-
p.mrtunity to appear before your committee today.

As the socioeconomic problems of the inner city derive their nourish-
ment, in part, from the continuing influx of unskilled labor which
finds its way into the inner city ghettos. corresponding economic prob-
lems in the rural areas are intensifled bv the departure of local rest-
dents, failure of family farms, and closing of many businesses which
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find they can no longer continue to operate profitably in sparsely
populated areas.

Existing Government programs have not been able to stem the cur-
rent outmigration, nor have they filled the job creation need extant.

The private sector, with tax incentive help such as is proposed in
S. 15 can do much to fill the gap. Stemming the outmigration will
create job incentives, will strengthen existing businesses, and will
return rural America to a degree of economic prosperity. Business
will follow people and the demand. A corollary effect will be felt
in the inner city. As the influx into the cities decreases, a proportionate
lessening of city problems will follow.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman we in the association itself feel very
strongly that the proposals embodied in S. 15 are vitally needed if
something is to be accomplished in restoring some semblance of eco-
nomic prosperity to rural America. Further, we feel that enactment of
this legislation will serve as a strong dose of preventive medicine in
curing the ills we face in the urban and central city areas. Tax incen-
tives aimed at keeping people out of the overcrowded cities cannot
but help reduce the incidence of abject poverty, joblessness, and
despair so prevalent in the ghetto today. At the same time, it will
accomplish its aim of keeping the smaller towns and rural communi-
ties of America alive.

S. 15 and its companion proposals can well be hailed as pieces of
legislative foresight aimed toward preventing economic strife rather
than attempting to correct the problem after the damage is done.
Without this type of help we fear that the problems we face in these
areas today will be inconsequential compared to the socioeconomic
problems faced by future generations.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will answer any
questions you may have.

Senator HAPas. I appreciate very much your coming here and your
excellent statement which I have had an opportunity to look over.

I notice that you have listed here in one of the attachments which
will be made a part of the record, the result of a poll taken on whether
or not people would support a tax credit with regard to the redevelop-
ment of rural areas.

Mr. BULLW. Yes, we have. We have polled several times on that, Mr.
Chairman. Each time, our members have favored it. We have 267,000
in 50 States and they are fairly representative of all small businesses
throughout the country.

Senator HAmus. I think that, too, is especially helpful to us and
meaningful to us in this committee as we consider this legislation.

I certainly do appreciate your coming here to present it.
Mr. BULLEN. It was a pleasure, sir.
Senator HARIUs. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Bullen follows:)

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF GEOROE S. BULLEN, LEoISLATMVE DIREOR, NATiONAL
FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, WASHINGTON, D.C.

IN FAVOR OF REVITALIZING RURAL AMERIOA

As the soclo-economl problems of the inner city derive their nourishment, in
part, from the continuing influx of unskilled labor which finds its way into the
inner city ghettos, corresponding economic problems In the rural area are intense.
fled by the departure of local residents, failure of family farms, and closing of
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many business which find they can no longer continue to operate profitably in
sparsely populated areas.

Existing Government programs have pot been able to stem the current out
migration, nor have they filled the job creation need extant.

The private sector, with tax incentive help such as Is proposed In S. 15 can do
much to fill the gap. Stemming the out migration will create Job incentives, will
strengthen existing businesses, and will return Rural America to a degree of
economic prosperity. Business will follow the people and the demand. A cor-
ollary effect will be felt in the Inner city. As the influx Into the cities decreases,
a proportionate lessening of city problems will follow.

Accordingly, the National Federation of Indel)endent Business offers its full
support to the principles and objectives of S. 15.

STATEMENT OF GEORHG S. MIULTEN

I am George S. Builen, Legislative Director of the National Federation ot Inde-
lpndent ltsiness. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your Committee
today.

The Federation, founded twenty-six years ago, now represents more than
267,0M Independents fit all fields of enterprise. Tids means that, within the small
business community of this country, almost one out of every nineteen existing
sniall businesses Is a memlr of the Federation. Our membership is representative
of all facets of the business spetrut. A clih.k of iuembershli pereentaIgres in each
bu.tneaq category will show that the composition of the National Federation of
Independent Business falls within a very few percentage points of the overall
makeup of Ithe entire small business community. Therefore, we feel that we can
reasonably say that the vlews expressed by our Itieilhers dou repreFent a valid
cross svction of the views of the whole small business community.

Our legilative policies are determined by the direct vote of the membership,
using the Mandate ballot.

TIE PROIILEM

Daring the ptt decade we have soen a population growth of over 15 ppr cent in
the metropolitan areas of the country. During this same period of time, our
"non-ietrololIitan" rural areis. colsisti,,, of owils 11 lf ,le-, than 10.|} lopiula-
tion and small villages and farms, experienced a population growth of only 3.3
pher c nt.1

This slov grovthi rate in rural areas Is attributed to a raphl de&line In farm
population about 4 million during the period nthi0--iK,}, anld a general out
nilgration from the country to the cities.' As this out migration continues, we
id that tle unskillhi and aged tend to migrate to the central cities. areas which

are already facing almost Insurmountable soclo-economle problems. The.e ghetto
problems have been vividly brought to the country's attention during the past
few years.

Unless Anne successful efforts are made. anld succeed, to stn thlis tide of out
nilgration, we are going to see an even greater polari ation of the economic life
of the central or Inner cities, and the suburbs, with the central cities' problems
intensifying. We will also see a further decline fit the small towns and rural areas
to a point where they will be unable to offer employment opportutiltiet\ to local
rvsilents. A\s this cycle continues. lmuslevasi.,; will iniov4, ou. lakin witlh tmtim
the productive elements. We are left with lite less Irodnu.tivt, ehlitllls of i11
ioila'e. towns flnd villages with greatly redutiel tax ba.e.1 id tlnally. ,.ili-
imunlties wholly capablee of supporting themselves or or evei Ir,vhin. basic
pl1hll services to whatever residents they may have left.

COPING WITH TINM PROBLEM

Although the Federal Government has made great efforts during this decade
to cope with this problem, Its results In terms of Job cr.,tlon for rural areas are
filing far short of the ieed. It has been estiniated that there exists t r1,11111
rrquiircment for the creation of some 5OO00 rural. not-farti Jrobs.-'

During the period 1001-10M), the Area Redevelopment Administration suc-
ceeded In creating some 05,000 new jobs in rural areas. We are told that the

J Advisory Comnilisilon on Intergovernmental Relations 100R-Report entitled "Urban
and Rural America: policies for F'uture Growth."

nsAdvisory 'comm-islon on Intergovernmentl Relations 16-0-Report entitled "Urban
and( Rural America: Pollcese, for Future Urowtha."
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Econoniic Development Administration has been able to create some 75,000 new
rural Job.s sline ItNl. The 1)ep nrlinent of Agriculture through many (Ifferent
development tirograins adlininistered from 11)61 to 1i1.7" was able to creale Sonie
*110.11M iit,nw rural Job opporlunitles. ]ietwi ll)., J nlid 11)(17, the Sill.-II lu lesits
Administration, through Its local development company loan program, has pro-
vided about 31,000 new Jobs.

Recently I directed a letter to the 1lonorable J. Phil Campbell, Undersecretary
of Agriculture, calling his attention to remarks made on the floor of the Rouse
luy the hinlrtimu or Ihe I mouse 18111l Iusinlt,., e., CoIiuIInittee, tie 1ihnorlde .JO
.vins iof Tenti e.4ssee, when lie lInroduced 11.11. 714). it ill 0 llnur to S. VI.
lit their reply, the Department stated that the objectives of the legislation

"have the full support of the department of Agriculture."
The letter go's con to, slitte hilt (hey low "estiuuuit' Ihlht wIn-furll employnentut

opportulnities have Increased by around 200,000 anualy in rural and semi-rural
counties over the period 1962-1007". We have added this letter to our appendix,
Mr. Chairman.

E.vezn though ill of these programs live b, beet suz'cv ul to soeIla degree, the
aggregate job creation cones nowhere near the estimated need of 500,000 per year.

PROMISES

Mr. Chairman, during both the Democratie and Itepublien National Con-
ventions held last year, the National Federation of Independent Buslness pre-
sented as part of Its testimony a plea for enactment of tax Incentives for the
redevelopment of rural areas. We said In part "* * * our country Is now, and
has for sonic the, been undergoing an 'Agricultural Revolution', which In many
ways may be more crucial than the 'industrial Revolution', of the 19th Century."

Fifty years ago three out of every ten of our people lived "on the farm". Today,
fewer than one li ten does so.'

Twenty years ago, 360 of our native born population lived in rural areas.
Ten years ago only 20,o did so.

During these periods there has been tremendous migration from rural to our
denely ipopulated areas.

The causes have been many and varied. For Instance, there Is productivity:
while output per man hour was Increasing, generally, from an index number of
07.0 In 1047 to 128.5 In 1060, farm output per man hour Increased from 40.8 to
155.0

Under these circumstances, and In view of the general increase In wage levels
experienced, It is only normal to assume that through this period it has been
primarily the less-skilled who have made the trek from the farm. This has
contributed to the current "problem of the cities."

There are those who contend that the solution to this "problem of the cities"
lies In programs providing for Job training. There are claims that thousands
have been so trained and now have jobs. But, It has been pointed out that new
thousands have moved Into their places * * * so there has developed a standoff.

The Federation does not take Issue with the concept of job training for the
unskilled In the cities. It does question, however, the adequacy of this concept
as a complete solution to the problem at hand. It holds that unless the flight
from rural to urban America Is halted, the "problem of the cities" may well
prove Insoluble.

Along these lines, by vote of 03% to 209 our members committed the Federa-
Von to support a bill introduced into the 0)0th Congress ly Re. Joe L,. Evins
(Tenn.). Representatives Laurence J. Burton (Utah), Frank Horton (N.Y.),

Donald J. Irwin (Conn.), and Wright Patuan (Texas), have Introduced either
similar or identical bills. This measure would encourage commercial and indus-
trial development In distressed rural areas by offering, In effect and among other
helps, a double 7% Investment Credit to enterprises opening up new plants or
branches In these areas, In cases wherein such openings provide individually 20
or more additional job openings per unit. (These bills are quite similar to the
provisions embodied in S. 15).

Payrolls generated, and services required, by such enterprises might be ex-
pected to spread their benefits through all ines of trade in such areas. The
experience of the Small Business Administration In Its Section 502 (Local

4 Table 892 Statistical Abstract of the United Statee, 1907.
6 Table 14. 8tatlstlcal Abstract of the United States, 196.
4 Table 832, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1987.
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Development Loan) Program-which remains a source of hope along the lines
being discussed-furnishes adequate proof of this contention.

For Instance, the following examples have been offered as Indicative of what
can be accomplished through use of the SBA Section 502 powers: "

"In rural sections of this country, we provided funds to assist In the con.
struction of a roller hearing plant providing employment for 206 I*ople,

"When a large steel company ceased its operations In a community of 11.000,
we provided funds to assist three new industries to establish in that commu-
nity, providing 85 Job opportunities, and finally,

"In still another rural section of this nation, we aided In the construction
of a hand-bag manufacturer, now employing 125 people in a town having a
population of 700 persons. In fact, the same local development company In that
town came to us for another loan to aid n manufacturer of mn, n's and boy's socks
employing In excess of 100 people."

Factory employees, for Instance. purchnse groceries. drug., clothing, etc. Small
business in the retail and service trades are encouraged to expand and moder-
nize to meet mounting demands. And-importantly-I Its 1965 survey the Fed.
eration found that small businesses which expand and modernize provide addi.
tonal job openings at a rate of 2 for every 1 created by businesses under-
go only normal growth.

In this connection, It must he emphasized that an average new plant employ-
lg 100 persons provides community assets which Include:

100 more households with regular income.
$710,000 MOR, per year In personal Income.
$220,000 MORE per year in bank deposits.
$331,000 MORE per year In retail sales.
TIIM MORE retail establqishments.
0 MORE persons employed in non-nmanufacturing jobs.
O ,MORE passenger cars registered.'

To be meaningful, however, the job openings would have to be open to those
who, were they to migrate to the cities, would become n prt of the hard-core
unemployed-the unskilled workers of niarginal productivity In Industry, as
these bills require.

According to our surveys, small businesses In these areas might be expected to
train this type of worker for the more denauding ctllings. In their response
to our 19060 survey, 08% of our members responded "yes" to the question "Could
you take unskilled people into your busine. s and be prepared to train them?"-
and the affirnmatlve response ran from 73%-74% among enterprises Indicating
primary Involvement In manufacturing or wholesaling to 50% among enter-
prises Indicating primary Involvement in the professions.

For enterprises needing assistance, there could be made available the various
existing private-federal sector programs such as the "On-The-Job" apparatus of
the 11. S. Department of Labor. In which thousands of small busine.es have co-
operated over the past several years, or special credits as proposed in Mr.
Horton's bill.

It is not contended that these recommendations provide the sole, or even
a certain solution to the problem of the cities. But it Is contended that they
should be given a trial. The concept is certainly Within the scope of a growing
philosophy of government-private sector cooperation and of a larger degree of
local control over local affairs. It is generally In line, also, with conclusions
reached by both .Majority and Minority members of the Joint Economic Committee
of the Congress.'

When the platforms of both parties had been drawn up, they included In part-
The Democratic Platform: "The problem of rural poverty and the problem

of migration of poor people from rural areas to urban ghettos are mainly
non-farm problems. The creation of productive jobs in small cities and
towns can be the best and least costly solution to these problems. To
revitalize rural and small-town Ameria and to assure equal opportunity for
all Americans wherever they live, we pledge to * 4 * Create new Jobs ))y
offering Inducements to new enterprises-using tax and other Incentives-
to locate In small town and rural areas"

' The Honorable Robert C. Moot, Administrator, Small Business Administration, May 20,
1968.

' Publication to "The People of Washington," the Trading Stamp Industry of America,
1966.

' Page 8, 1968 Joint Economic Report, 90th Congress, 2nd Session, Report No. 1016.
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The Republican Platform: "Success with (the solution of) urban problems
in fact require acceleration of rural development In order to stein the
flow of people from the countryside to the city * * * (We favor) a greater
involvement of vast private enterprise resources in the improvement of
urban life, Induced by tax and other Incentives * * These principles as
urgently apply to rural poverty and decay"

Further, President Nixon, during his campaign was not unaware of the
problems facing rural America. On many occasions he made Interesting state-
ments Involving the use of the tax incentive approach. Below are three quotes
taken from the publication NIXON ON TiB 1 H8Ub':
"Tax Incentives * * * should be provided to those businesses that locate

branch offices or new plants in poverty areas, whether in the core cities or in
rural America.

"Free enterprise goes where the profits are. Tax incentives can place these
profits where the people are, and where the need is.

"Obviously the credits will reduce the revenues of the Treasury, at least in the
short run. Thereafter, as the economic improvements become cumulative and
new taxable Income is generated, the net costs to the Treasury will decline and,
In time, varnlsh.-"Nixon on the Issues," NBC Radio, May 2, 198, Buslnes s
Week, Sept. 27, 168".

It would seem, Mr. Chairman, that we have sound committuients from the
Executive Branch to support the objective of your ill. We hope that these
commitments will manifest themselves in the form of active support for S. 15.

INDUSTRY SOLUTION

The small business community of this Nation, now about 5 million strong,
currently provides employment for more than 38 million people, or approximately
50% of the entire labor force of this country. As I said in the forepart of this
statement, the National Federation of Independent Business represents some
207,000 businessmen, about 1/19 of the National total. A great majority of our
members are located in rural areas and we have found that their comments
and past experience provide an excellent barometer on business employment
trends. We find that even among our members, employment is falling off. While
no single reason is given in explanation, a variety of reasons are held responsible.
Chief among these reasons are: increasing minimum wages, cost inflation, lack
of interested young entry level workers and restrictive government tax policies.

In spite of the current lag in Job creation, we fell very strongly that Independent
business can prove to be the chief catalyst in the effort to revitalize rural America
and in the effort to reverse or reduce the migratory trend from rural to urban
America. Given the proper opportunity climate, we feel that businesses will be
more than happy to locate in rural areas, guaranteeing employment to the local
residents.

The Federation has been polling its nationwide membership on issues very
similar to S. 15 and we have found that our members are in strong support of the
proposal. In November of 1068, we presented this issue to our members as a gen-
eral questign and found that 030 were in favor. Again in March of this year,
we polled oUr members on H. R. 799 which Is quite similar to S. 15 and found that
57% of our members supported it. Just this month we included S. 15 in our mem-
bership poll. Unfortunately, sufficient time has not lapsed for the returns to come
in and be tabulated. As soon as these figures become available, we will be happy
to furnish them to the Committee, if you desire.

So that you may see how we presented this issue to our members, we have
included excerpts from our Mandate No. 333 showing the Issue In brief, argu-
ments "FOR" and "AGAINST" the proposal, and the nationwide vote of our mem-
bers. Following this poll, the Federation issued a press release wherein we pro-
vided a state-by-state breakdown of the vote. We have included this state
tabulation page here for your information, and have further included the full
release as an appendix to this statement.
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STATE BREAKDOWN FIGURES-ENACT LEGISLATION TO ALLOW A 7-PERCENT TAX CREDIT TO ENCOURAGE
REDEVELOPMENT OF RURAL AREAS

State
Percent Percent Percent
in favor against undecided

Alabama ............... 61 27 6
Alaska ................ 70 27 3
Arizona ................ 57 37 6
Arkansas .............. 69 28 3
California ............. 57 31 6
Colorado ............... 66 29 5
Connecticut ............ 57 36 7
Delaware .............. 57 40 3
Florida ........ 61 33 6
Georgia ................ 72 25 3
Hawaii ................ 68 29 3
Idaho ................. 66 29 5
Illinois ................ 60 34 6
Indiana ............... 60 34
Iowa ................ 69 25
Kansas ................ 68 21 5
Kentucky .............. 55 39 6
Louisiana ............. 6 25 7
Maine ............... 62 30 8
Maryland .............. 63 31 6
Massachusetts.......... 59 33 8
Mkhl2an .............. 6 34 6
Minnesota ............. 72 22 6
Mississippi ............. 70 24
Missouri .............. 67 21
Montana .............. 60 34 6

State
Percent Percent PercentIn favor against undecided

Nebraska ..............
Nevada ................
New Hampshire.. .
N ew Jersey ......
New Mexico ............
New York .............
North Carolina .........
North Dakota ..........
Ohio ..................
Oklahoma .............
Oregon ................
Pennsylvania ...........
Rhode Island ...........
South Carolina .........
South Dakota ..........
Tennessee .............
Tens .................
Utah ..................
Vermont ...............
Virginia ...............
Washington ............
Washington, D.C ........
West Virginia ...........
Wisconsin ..............
Wyoming ..............

37
3
6
4
5
5
6
6
4
8
5

3
6
5
8
5
7
6
9
14
6
4
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Are you for or against Congcess enacting legislation
to allow businesses an additkn31 7% tax credit on
the cost of machinery and equipment to encourage
the redevelopment of rural areas?
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2. Arguanlt for the proposal: Proponents of this t)yp
of iglaslatioe believe It will assist small towns sod rural
areas to develop their resources and their people an
pot e Jobs. for those tbo do not want to J)ot thse mass
flight to urban areas. In this regard the proposal will
hep the overcrowded titles also. Tne aim of this proposal
Is to be th nefits of our exanding ecotioeao rrn
ad small tern A ria. Too iteton as been
paid to this sector of our economy. This proposal pro-
Ides an Incentive to business to locate in rural America.

2. ArJumemt aatas the proposal: OPponents of thist)pe of legislation be:jese that it may do sre harm than
good, especially to ihe smaller. tkJpeadent business
already established in the various arat areas. To qqalfy.
a business oring Into one of these rural areas must
guarantee to create a mianium of 20 new 11s; half must
be for local residents. This incentive wight be most help-
ful to larger. etpansiormindcd bu,inesss. No special
Incentives should be made Io aid rural areas. I is useless
to try and change population trends by ta inceothies.

Results of this poll were:

FOR A ANSt V0T

3, Emact Iegislatioa to allow"a 1'* tax
credit to eaceurage redeselopmet
of rural areas . _.. 6W'; 21 4'r
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CONCLUSION

Here in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we in the Federation feel very strongly that
the proposals embodied In S. 15 are vitally needed if something is to be accom-
plished in restoring some semblance of economic prosperity to rural America.
Further, we feel that enactment of this legislation will serve as a strong dose of
preventive medicine in curing the ills we face in the urban and central city areas.
Tax Incentives aimed at keeping people out of the overcrowded cities cannot but
help reduce the incidence of abject poverty, joblessness and despair so prevalent in
the ghetto today. At the same time, It will accomplish its aim of keeping the
smaller towns and rural communities of American alive.

S. 15 and its companion proposals can well be hailed as pieces of legislative fore-
sight aimed toward prevcnifg economic strife rather than attempting to correct
the problem after the damage is done. Without this type of help we fear that the
problems we face in these areas today will be inconsequential compared to the
soclo-economic problems faced by future generations.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, INC.

BAN MATEO, CALIF.

THa BRIEF FACTS

The scarcity of employment opportunities in rural and small town areas and
the concentration of Industry into crowded metropolitan centers are twin prob-
lems reflecting economic Imbalance in the United States. One Congressional plan
to stimulate location of new enterprises in "small-town America" would provide
tax Incentives for businesses which establish new facilities in underdevelold
areas, providing that at least 20 new Jobs are created. This tax incentive approach
is favored by 03 percent of the independent business owners polled by the National
Federation of Independent Business, and opposed by 31 percent with 0 percent
undecided.

A tax incentive program to Induce econoinic expansion of rural and small.
town America could prove a most effective solution to the twin problems of
rural stagnation and urban over-concentration. More effective, perhaps, than
massive government spending programs.

That's the prevailing opinion among the nation's Independent business proprie-
tors, revealed in a poll by the National Federation of Independent Business.
Sixty-three percent of the businessmen endorse a Congressional proposal to give
special tax treatment to firms which, when expanding, choose to put their new
plants or offices in non-urban areas.

These businessmen see it as a no-expenditure approach to the problem of eco-
nomic imbalance which is creating, on the one hand, "a rural wasteland" and
on the other, "an urban slum."

Nationally, 31 percent of the proprietors oppose the plan and 6 percent are
undecided.

In (Name of State), - percent approve the Idea, - percent dissent, and
- percent have no finn opinion.

The proposal first made by Representative Joe I. Evins of Tennessee, Chair-
man of the House Small Business Committee, following committee hearing In
1067 has been reintroduced by him in the current session. Business owners then
favored It by a 2-1 margin.

Its major provisions are a 7 percent tax credit for machinery and equipment
costs (in addition to the present 7 percent investment tax credit now in effect)
and quick amortization of real estate expenses for companies when they estab-
lish branch operations In "small-town America," provided that at least 20 new
Jobs are created. Tax allowances for training new workers from the Immediate
area are also included.

Representative Evins believes this would help de-centralize the U.S. economy,
which has crowded 70 percent of the population into little more than 1 percent
of the land area.

He-and the businessmen-are concerned with the continued exodus of young
people from small towns to large cities. The Economic Development Administra-
tion has said the continued migration of job-seekers results from "the push of
poor rural conditions rather than the pull of urban economic opportunities."

For every 177 rural youths reaching working age, the Department of Agricul-
ture has said, there are only 100 new Jobs. More than half a million non-farm

30-015-69---11
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Jobs need to be created in rural areas each year to halt the farm-to-city migration,
experts say.

The rural job development program pushed by Representative Evins received
hi-partisan support late in the 90th Congresq, and it fits in with President Nixon's
view that tax incentives to private enterprise can be an effective means of
achieving social and economic goals. The additional seven percent tax credit on
equipment plus the "tax recovery" of real estate costs in five years would be
strong Incentives for any expanding company.

Few of the independent businessmen who support the plan would be likely to
qualify for its tax benefits, which would go mostly to big business. However, those
in "small-town America" would gain indirectly by the location of new enterprises
in their communities.

In view of the depressed fnrm prices during a period of inflation, the National
Federation of Independent Business believes the rural-aid bill should receive
prompt attention from the 91st Congress.

DEPARTMENT or AOETCULITURE.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

IVaahington, May 1, 1969.
Mr. GEORGE S. BULLEN,
Legilatite Director,
National Federation ol Independent Business,
Waehngton, D.O.

DEAR Ma. BuLLEzN : Under Secretary Campbell has referred your letter of Febru-
ary 25 to me. My apologies for the delay in responding.

We very much appreciate your interest in Representative Evins' Rural Devel-
opment Incentive Bill. As I am sure you know, the objectives of this bill have the
full support of the Department of Agriculture. The arguments in favor of stimu-
lauting nonfarm employment opportunities outside metropolitan nreak are, in our
opinion, most compelling.

Though the high level of our national prosperity has recently contributed to a
more rapid rate of growth in employment opportunities outside metropolitan
areas, there Is much yet to be done. Thus, while we estimate that nonfarm employ-
ment opportunities have increased by around 200,000 annually in rural and semi-
rural counties over the period 1962-7, we find that this barely matches the annual
decline in farm labor requirements alone. The number of potential labor force
entrants exceeds the number of departures due to natural causes by another
230,000 annually. Unless newly created jobs can be made available nearer their
present places of residence, a large share of these new entrants will have no alter-
native but to migrate to large population centers or to join the ranks of the under-
employed.

We in the Department of Agricultuer are eommitteed to seeing that these young
people are not constrained to the latter alternative. Job development will play
a key role, therefore, in our future strategy for area and regional development.

Thank you again for your expression of interest.
Sincerely,

ALFRED Is. EDWARDS,
Deputy Asisetant Secretary.

Senator HITAIRs. I do not believe Mr. Tony Dechant is in the au-
dience.

Mr. John Shearer?
I think what we will have to do, then, is stand in recess until 2 p.m.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

2 p.m. of the same day.)

,FrF.RNoo.N SESSION

Senator HARRis (presiding). The committee will be in order.
Our first witness for the afternoon is Dr. John Shearer, professor

of economics and director of the Manpower Research and Training
Center, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Okla.
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I)r. Shearer, I have previously said in these hearings that the Sub-
committee on Government Research, which I chair, and Oklahoma
State University and Ford Foundation had joined together in spon-
soring the manpower conference in Stillwater last year. There has
been olher references to it by olher witnesses just again this morning;
there was reference to that conference and a quotation made at it.
So I am grateful that you cared enough to be here in person and
present testimony on the part of yourself and Dr. Poole, who have
been deeply involved in this subject and, of course, were deeply in-
volved in that. conference.

I think the fact that as this record is studied by members of this
committee and by the Semite and others, it will be recorded in the
record that you were here in person, that you cared enough to be here
in person, and that will add weight to y-our testimony.

So we are very plased you are here anid will be glad to hear from
you at this time.

STATEMENT OF JOHN SHEARER, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS AND
DIRECTOR OF MANPOWER RFISEA1CH AND TRAINrG CENTER,
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY, STILLWATER, OKLA.

Mr. SHEARME. Thank you very much, Senator. We appreciate the
invitation.

My name is John C. Shearer. I am professor of economics and
director of the Manpower Research and Training Center, Oklahoma
State University. I am testifying also on behalf of Dr. Richard W.
Poole, professor of economics and (lean of the College Business Ad-
ministration, Oklahoma State University, who also was invited to
serve as a witness. In order to conserve university travel funds I shall
present a statement which we prepared jointly. We would like to point
out that our testimony reflects considerable work related to this legis-
lation over the past 2 years in conjunction with our colleagues in eco-
nomics and agricultural economics: Professors Leftwich, Sandmeyer,
Stevens, Tweeten, and Warner. Our testimony therefore is the result
of many views of the problems and the solutions to which the bill
addresses itself.

Over the past several years we have completed research in a number
of areas closely related to the bill: For example, a major study of the
very low labor force participation rates in the four-State Ozarks
region, studies of growth by economic sectors in Oklahoma and else-
where, comprehensive stateivide studies of the supply and demand of
technically trained people, studies on rural economic development,
and studies on the rural and urban impact of the rural-to-urban popu-
lation shift.

As you have just mentioned, we were cosponsor with yourself and
the F6rd Foundation in May of 1968 of the National Manpower Con-
ferenco entitled "The Rural to Urban Population Shift: A National
Problem." This conference was the first such recognition of the pop-
ulation shift as a truly national concern, in that the flood of rural
refugees both results from and contributes to the lack of rural op-
portunities while at the same time contributing substantially to the
aggravation of urban problems. Over .00 key pepple attenaIed this
conference and it has stimulated considerable concern and research
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on these problems. The papers presented at the conference appear,
as you know, as a committee print of the Senate Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations.

The studies which we have conducted convince us of the great im-
portance of public policies to promote rural job development as a di-
rect antidote to the problems of rural underdevelopment and of urban
overdevelopment. We are convinced that the use of tax incentives to
modify serious geographic imbalances in economic opportunities will
promote economies of scale throughout the country, in both underde-
veloped and overdeveloped areas, by encouraging the development
of the former. Such tax incentives will thus reduce the increasing dis-
economies of scale. That is to say, the higher costs which now charac-
terize those areas of greatest concentration of jobs and population.

Without encouragement of industrial growth in the uncongested
areas we feel that the events of recent years clearly demonstrate that
the already great social costs of overconcentration, such as the costs
to the public of congestion and pollution, will increase still further.
We hasten to acknowledge that no one has reliable estimates of the
social costs of concentration. Nevertheless we are convinced by de-
velopments throughout the country that these costs are already im-
mense and that they will continue to increase rapidly umless such
measures as those provided in this bill provide alternatives to in-
creasing concentration. The fact that geographic concentration of
industry is already great and continues to increase is strong evidence
that many individual firms continue to enjoy certain private economies
of scale associated with concentration in urban centers. Although, at
least in the short run, individual firms may benefit from concentra-
tion, it is probable that the economic advantages for individual firms
are far exceeded by the great social costs or diseconomies associated
with heavy urban concentration. In other words, we feel that the pub-
lie pays, in many economic and noneconomic ways, vastly more than
private firms may save by continuing to congregate in already con-
gested areas.

The following are some illustrations of major social costs resulting
from the heavy concentration of jobs and population in urban areas:

1. TRANSPORTATION

Travel congestion on highways and in air facilities result in immense
wastes of resources, not the least of which is the time of the millions of
people who experience serious delays between home and work on every
business day. Costly remedies are being implemented, often with
massive public subsidies to improve urban and intercity mass transit
facilities: for example, the Bay Area Rapid Transit svstm for which
they floated bond issues totaling a billion dollars, ani the high-speed
railroad developments for the Northeast Corridor, with heavy public
subsidies involved.

2. CRIME AND DELINQUENCY

The social costs of unsafe streets, unsafe homes, unsafe automobiles,
unsafe schools, et cetera, are incalculable and are increasing. Public
alarm is reflected in the increased resources being applied to police
and fire protection, especially in urban areas.
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3. POLLUTION OF TIE ENVIRONMENT

Ecologists properly decry the rapidity with which man is rendering
his air unfit to breathe and his water unfit to drink or to enjoy. These
problems are intimately associated with urban concentration. Mean-
ingful efforts to reverse the dangerous trends are usually very costly.

4. HEALTH

Although health services are concentrated where populations are
dense, the health of ghetto residenIs suffers not only as a result of
poverty but also from the lack of health services available to them in
the ghettos. There is increasing concern that more public resources
be used in congested urban areas to upgrade levels of health.

5. BLIGHT

Although the decay of inner-cities often assaults man's esthetic sen-
sibilities, the associated rats and vermin assault his person and those
of his children. The reversal of the serious erosion of the quality of
urban life is a vastly complex and expensive public responsibility.

0. EDUCATION

There are few urban educational systems which have not suffered
deterioration in quality due to the pressures of population, especially
in ghetto areas. The costs to the Nation (and the costs to the individual
students) of overburdened urban educational systems constitute an
immense and undesirable legacy which we are imposing on the future.

Again, we cannot accurately estimate the costs, economic or social,
associated with such diseconomies of scale but each of us knows from
personal experience that these costs to individuals and to society are
already immense and that they are growing at alarming rates.

On the other hand, many rural areas have major problems too, but
these generally result from an opposite circumstance. Rural com-
munities seldom attain the level of economic activity which affords
them the advantages resulting from economies of scale. Fuifltermore,
many of the high costs in rural areas result not from conge.ition but
from underutilization of existing facilities. We feel that in many of
the areas enumerated above, rural areas can offer significant ad-
vantages, especially as they attain higher levels of economic activity
which will allow t*hem to enjoy increasing economies of scale. These
economies can be attained both through the creation of new suJpporting
facilities and through higher levels of utilization for already installed
facilities. For example: To enumerate the six points above in a rural
context.

1. TRANSPORTATION

Most highways outside metropolitan areas are singularly uncon-
gested and can support considerably more traffic at no additional cost.
This is particularly true of the interstate highway system which will
soon connect virtually every area of the country. we6also have a lot of
air out there. Not only are the skies uncongested, but so are the air-
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poils. Many rural communities, even of quite small size, boast air-
ports quite adequate for much higher levels of general aviation and
feeder airline traffic.

2. CR ME AND DEIaNQU1NCY

Crime rates relative to population are invariably less in rural areas
than in urban areas. We expect that this will continue to be true.

3. POLLUTION OF 'TIE ENVIROXMENT

Suffice it to say that there is still a lot of fine fishing and good
breathing available in our rural areas.

4. ]IEALTI[

Although rural environments are generally more conducive to the
maintenance of health than are congested cities many rural areas are
too thinly populated to support adequate health services. This is
another example of where a greater density of jobs and of people would
allow considerable economics of scale.

5. BTAOIIT

Although many rural areas and towns have appreciable amounts of
of substandard housing and unsightly structures, their settings in
uncongested space offer alternatives of natural beauty which are
usu1lly inaccessible to urban dwellers.

0. EDUCATION

Here again, economies of scale with consequent improvements in
quality are quite poMssible in public education in many rural areas.
Thnt this is true was demonstrated by the historic movement to
consolidated schools.

Thus, although rural areas are often seriously disadvantaged by the
lack of economies of scale, the encouragement of new jobs for rural
areas will substantially increase the economies of scale available in
them. This will substantially reduce public and private costs in rural
areas while at the same time reducing thq pressures and costs of in-
creasing urban concentration. Therefore, we strongly support this
legislation which will encourage the development of alternative job
opportunities outside the already overconcentrated metropolitan
centers. It is clear that the problems of the lack of rural job oppor-
tunities and the problems of heavy migration of the poor to urban
slums are intimately associated. Therefore, we feel that such a pubiio
policy would benefit all parts of the Nation, rural and urban, while
enhancing the economic advantages which have contributed so much
to this country's growth. Perhaps the best demonstration of the na-
tional nature of fhe need for rural job development is in the great
urban unrest and rioting, invariably associated with the poor and often
with those who recently migrated from poor rural areas where reason-
able economic opportunities have been scarce.

We are uncomfortable about the limitation of eligibility to com-
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munities of less than 50,000. It might be advantageous to set the upper
limit at 100 000. However, due to a lack of specific evidence about
economies o scale we are not prepared to make a specific recommenda-
tion but suggest additional deliiberation on this point by the com-
mittee, its staff, and advisers.

The eligibility criteria would cover almost all non-SMSA counties
in Oklahoma, and indeed in many other States. For example, using
1960 census data, two of the wealthiest rural counties, Kay and Wash-
ington, would qualify. On the other hand, some of the poorest rural
counties, such as Sequoyah, Le Flor, Osage, and Canadian, would not
be eligible because they fall within SMSA's. The very broad eligi-
bility means that new economic activity would probably, not be at-
tracted to the poorer areas. The 15 percent of poverty families criterion
might be increased in order to focus the incentives on poorer counties.
As now stated, the act might induce industry to enter a poor county
right next to an ineligible county with a city of over 50,000 population
which might be a far more viable growth center.

Senator HARRM. As you know, I feel that you have made some
worthwhile criticisms and suggestions in those statements you have
just made about the criteria. discussed those ideas with Senator
Pearson late last year, following my conversations with you and with
Dr. Poole. I appreciate very much the studies that you have made of
this bill and its application to specific situations in Oklahoma. Senator
Pearson felt that he wanted to go ahead and introduce the bill in
this form but he said himself yesterday, as we began these hearings,
that he felt the criteria would have to be looked at again very carefully
and I think lie meant along the lines which you had previously
suggested.

do too. I think the criteria have to be worked with. He made clear
yesterday, as I have also, that we are not bound to the specifies of these
criteria or to everything in this bill. It is the general thrust of the
bill, the ideas of the bill, that we are very strongly for and we are
quite willing to try to work out any of these legitimfiate criticisms of it.

I think tNe one that you have just made is one which concerns us
probably most of all.

Mr. SHEARER. Good. If we can be of further help, we will be very
pleased. As you know, Dick Poole, Art Warner and others have these
county building block data assembled which can test some of these
things as to how they might apply to our particular State. Unfortu-
nately, this short of thing is not available in other States. We have it
computerized. We can get outputs very quickly. We will be glad to be
of whatever service we can.

Rather than specify "Indian reservations," it might be preferable to
certify areas with high concentrations of disadvantaged minority
groups. For example, although Oklahoma has the second largest Indian
population, it has no reservations. Of course, there are areas in the
country, not so much Oklahoma, where there are high concentrations
of Mexican-Americans and what have you who might be deserving of
the consideration that is focused on Indian reservations as such. We
would advocate keeping the idea but not limiting it to that.

We suggest that the minimum of 10 new 'obs might be too small
and that 25 might be a better figure. A higher limit would tend to
attract larger enterprises, most of which would not constitute threats
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to small local firms in the service industries. There might be a lot of
opposition if indeed, the bill does attract little, service-oriented firms.
Here the small towns might object strongly. A higher number-of-jobs
figure might remove a lot of opposition and generally, more significant
firms go into rural areas.
. We suggest that the percentages of tax credits should vary with the
extent of poverty and/or unemployment in particular areas. The bill
as now stated has variability depending on low density of population
only. We are not sure that is as meaningful as some credit or poverty
criteria. We like the variable aspect a lot, but we would like to see it
applied differently.

A similar variable relationship might also supply to the accelerated
depreciation provision.

In conclusion, and this is our most important suggestion, we should
like to point out, that three of the four tax incentives relate to physi-
cal capital and only one relates to employment. On balance, the impact
of these incentives may well be to offer considerably greater incentives
to highly automated industries with heavy capital investment but
with few new jobs to offer. To the extent that this may occur, the bill's
pimary objective of rural job creation is compromised. There may

secondary benefits. A highy automated industry might create jobs
outside that firm, it is true. But it might be well to consider reduc-
tion of the capital incentives, relative to the payroll incentives. The
payroll incentives in the bill are limited to training periods. For many
industries very short training periods are needed for most of the occu-
pations, thus resulting in very little payroll incentive. We suggest
further consideration of additional incentives related to new jobs cre-
ated by the firm coming in. For example, a tax credit of 15 percent
of payroll for the first year of operation, 10 percent for the second
year and 5 percent for the third year.

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before you and to present
these observations. We sincerely appreciate your interest in this most
vital issue for the whole Nation.

Senator HARRIS. Well, thank you, John. I really appreciate the sug-
gestions that you have made. I know that the committee will, also, as
will the principal sponsor, Senator Pearson. I have already indicated
his feeling on one aspect of the suggestions which you have made. I
think the others are equally entitled to very careful consideration. I
think the raise some meritorious questions which this committee is
going to have to deal with as it considers this bill. So I believe that
your testimony will be awfully helpful to us and I think it is some of
the most constructive testimony that we have had.

Mr. SAPmmt. Thank you.
Senator 1Aim. Thank you, sir.
Is Mr. Conway hereI

Mr. H. M. Conway, president of Conway Research, Inc., of Atlanta,
Ga. He is our concluding witness.

I may say that without objection, others will be allowed to file state-
ments within the time the record will be left open, through June 13.

Mi. Conway, we are very pleased you are here and we are happy to
hear from you at this time.
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STATEMENT OF H. M. CONWAY, PRESIDENT, CONWAY RESEARCH,
INC., ATLANTA, GA.

M r. CoNwAY. Mr. Chairman. I am delighted to be here. I am sorry
that I was not able to come in this morning. By coincidence, there was
a meeting this morning of the task group which Vice President Agnew
has formed to study certain elements of the national development
strategy. As I sat through that meeting, I could not help but ose.rve
the direct relationship between the enunciation of an overall national
development strategy and what I consider a very vital component;
that is, an approach toward rural development.

I did not come by with a detailed analysis of this piece of legislation.
I merely wanted to go on record as supporting it as an important move
in the right direction. I have a very brief comment I would like to make
about it.

Senator HARius. Good.
Mr. CONwAY. The farmworker who migrates to the big city is a

pawn in two great national problems. In the rural community, his
departure illustrates the downward trend in farm employment and
the inability of many small towns to generate enough new jobs in
industry and services to hold their population.

In the big city, the displaced farmworker is part of another and more
widely publicized problem-the enormous pressures being placed on
metropolitan areas by the heavy influx of low-income groups needing
housing, welfare coverage, and, again, jobs. To a degree, both problems
exist throughout. the country.

Many new programs have been put forward to cope with the prob-
lem of the central cities. Evenso, when we view the estimate that
the Nation's population will increase by 100 million by the year 2000,
it is apparent that if present trends are permitted to continue, the
pressure on centre' cities will be intolerable. This is a classic case of
having to run very fast in order to stand still.
It has been evident for some time that the Nation must adopt anoverall development strategy. Only by looking at the rural problem

and the urban problem as part of a larger picture can a logical ap-
proach be evolved.

Such an overview suggests that a key element of our national
strategy must be the achievement of a more logical distribution of our
future growth. While cities will continue to grow, specific attention
must be given to reducing the pressure on our cities by building new
growth centers and strengthening existing centers in th'e rural hinter-
Ind. Such a strategy would be go(O for the rural areas, and good for

the Nation, and of course, good-for the cities, too.
In order to achieve a better distribution of people in the future, it is

necessary to encourage a better distribution of jobs. If a growth center
is to be 'healthy, it must stand on its own economic base.

Therefore, the best, way to promote the. national strategy is to pro-
vide incentives whereby" decentralized development, wil be carried
forward by private enterprise. As compared with any developments
undertaken by public agencies, such private programs will produce
better results more quickly, and more efficiently. .

The Rural Job Development Act (S. 15) is an important step in the
right direction.
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Thank you.
Senator HARRs. Well, thank you very much. I appreciate your tak-

ing the time to come here. I am glad that a person like you is involved
with the group chaired by Vice President Agnew. I think we need
those kinds of ideas injected in all levels of government, and we are
glad to have you here in regard to S. 15.

Mr. CONWAY. Thank you, sir.
Senator HAauas. Thank you.
That concludes the public hearings on S. 15. The committee will

stand in recess subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the hearings were concluded and the com-

mittee recessed, subject to the call of the -Chair.)
(By direction of the chairman the following communications are

made a part of the printed record:)
STATEMENT OF HON. WALLACE F. BENNmEr, A U.S. SENATOR FBoM THE

STATZ OF UTAH

RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT ACT

Mr. Chairman: I want to express my appreciation for this opportunity to pre-
sent my views to the Finance Committee on S. 15, the Rural Job Development Act
of 1969. a bill which I am pleased to co-sponsor.

The need for job development in our rural areas presses Increasingly upon u&
As pointed out in a recent University of Utah Study (Interpersonal Relationships:
Factors in Rural Rehabilitation, University of Utah Rehabilitation Reeearch In-
stitute), while the rate of unemployment nationally is about four per cent, this
rate shoots up to about eighteen per cent in rural areas and runs as high as
thirty-seven per cent among farm workers.

But the problems of the rural areas are Increasingly becoming the problems
of our urban areas and people, in search of jobs, pour into our already over-
crowded and overburdened cities.

This rural drain has led to 70 per cent of our people living on only 1 per cent
of our land while 80 per cent live on all the rest.

To those of us from Utah, this statistic becomes meaningful when we think in
terms of our own sparsely populated area. If the entire population of the United
States lived In the same density as do the residents of Harlem (according to the
1960 Census, 139,604 to the square mile), we could place every American in any
one of nineteen Utah Counties. For example, we could put more than 200 million
Americans into medium-sized Beaver County, Utah which now has a population
of around 4 thousand, and still have a thousand square miles to spare. This is the
nearly incomprehensible density of people which is being fed by rural migrants.

One unfortunate result of such concentration is that the cost of government in-
creases even faster than does the population. For example, according to former
Secretary of Agriculture Freeman, the capital outlay required of the city of New
York to provide facilities for each commuter is $21,000; in Washington, D.C.,
that outlay rises to $23,000 per commuter car. Contrast this with the total street
department budget for the entire year in Fargo, a North Dakota city of 50,000,
which this year will spend less than $10 per citizen on all its transportation
facilities.

But even greater than the spiraling economic cost of the rural to urban drain is
its spiraling human cost. It Is tragic to see the frustration and misery of so many
rural people who are thrust by lack of economic opportunities at home into the
hostile environment of the teeming urban area. Surely this frustration and misery
is a great factor in the tragic events erupting in our cities.

Since the major reason for this rural drain to the cities is the lack of employ-
meit opportunities In rural areas, this Act would offer genuine incentives to poten-
til industries to locate their plants In rural areas and help check this growing
problem. Provisions of the Rural Job Development Act include federal tax incen-
tives such as: (1) special tax credits related to the cost of buildings and equip-
ment; (2) special accelerated depreciation schedules; and (3) extra deductions
for wages paid to low-income persons. The Act would require that participating
business show that its operation will create new jobs and hire a certain percentage
of its work force from the locality and from low-Income categories.
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Mr. Chairman, there is no inexorable law which dictates that the cities must
ever grow and the rural areas diminish. There are other alternatives besides the
populating of our small towns by only older people, boarded up shops and grass
growing in the sidewalks. The Rural Job Development Act helps provide such
alternatives.

STATEMENT OF HON. HOWARD W. CANNON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEVADA

Mr. Chairman, as a co-sponsor of S. 15, the Rural Job Development Act of 1969,
I am pleased to state my enthusiastic support of this bill as a means of revital-
izing the economically underdeveloped areas of rural America. I am especially
interested in this bill as a means of infusing new economic life into the rural
Eastern counties of Nevada, which have lagged behind the impressive economic
growth enjoyed by the rest of the state.

The long-standing economic stagnation of Nevada's Eastern counties Is not
peculiar to Nevada, however. There is ample, moving, and even heartbreaking
evidence of this unfortunate situation in "The People Left Behind," the 1967
report by the President's National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty. So
widespread is rural poverty, the report points out, that it has reached the pro-
portions of national disgrace. Even with the swell of rural migration to our
cities-migration that has only intensified our urban crisis by adding unskilled,
dependent people to slums and intensified our rural crisis, as Senator Pe-arson
has pointed out, by draining rural America of Its brightest young people who
are drawn to urban opportunities-there were in 19067 some 14 million Impover-
ished people left behind In rural America. And this tragic situation Is bound to
worsen: the Report points out that Its the brief period of 15 years, from 1950 to
1905, improved mechanization and farming methods increased farm production
in the U.S. by 45% but also reduced farm employment by 45%-and another
45% decline in farm labor is predicted during the next 15 years, unless remedial
and preventive measures are taken. It is pertinent to note that as of 1964 the
number of commercial farms in Nevada had declined to 1,608 and that, of these,
400 had an annual income from the sale of farm product-i of less than $5,000.

Clearly, farm subsidies and other apprpaches have not provided a totally
satisfactory response to the rural challenge, a problem that urgently needs an
economic stimulant like the industry tax incentives provided by S. 15.

In rural Nevada, there are untapped resources for industries interested in
exploring the possibilities provided by mining, ranching, and recreation. The
Nevadans who live in this area, Isolated by geographical accident and changing
industrial requirements from the economic, vitality of the rest of my state, would
benefit enormously from the job opportunities this bill is designed to provide.

While S. 15 is not a panacea, I believe it Is a most promising and constructive
step toward revitalizing rural America. I welcome the opportunity to cosponsor
and support this bill, and I urge Its favorable consideration by the Committee.

STATEME -i OF HeO. BOB DOLE, A U.S. SENATOR Fzojf THE STATE OF KANSAS

America has been striving for many years to bring more and better industries
into her many rural areas. With the tremendous problems caused by the popu-
lation explosion in our cities, the ned is even greater. The adoption of the Rural
Job Development Act of 1009 will develop new promise of bringing industry and
livelihood into the small rural communities. The proposed legislation will work
to relieve the tremendous pressures of industry to concentrate in the large
metropolitan areas which have attracted both the skilled and unskilled labor
away from the rural areas.

The Rural Job Development Act of 1969 will provide tax incentives in order
to entice industry into the rural America. Special tax credits will be provided
in relation to the cost of building and equipment, with accelerated depreciation
schedules. These provisions are granted in order to offset the high costs of
transporting the raw materials for production, and the finished goods to market.

These incentives combine effectively to help bring Industry into the small
communities, which often times do not have the trained manpower necessary
for production. In case of a lack of skilled workers. industry can benefit from
the act by training the local unskilled worker and then receive a fifty percent tax
deduction on wages of the trainee. Many untrained workers have agricultural
skills which can easily be rechannellcd to wet the needs of the employer.
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The tax incentives represent an Insignificant loss of tax revenue compared to
the economic and social benefits which would be received from those who are
retrained and thus become productive and contributing taxpayers. In addition,
It is far less expensive to educate, transport, and protect members of a rural
community.

America needs to more effectively utilize the resources and manpower of its
rural areas. I wholeheartedly urge the adoption of this measure in order to
support the rural communities in their drive to attract industry and Indirectly
to relieve the pressures on the cities.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF
WVYOMINO

Mr. Chairman. as one of the co-sponsors of the Rural Job Development bill,
S. 15, I would like to emphasize the urgent need for such legislation-not neces-
sarily for the benefit of Wyoming, but for the nation as a whole.

A follow-up report of the Kerner Commission study of civil disorders says we
are not doing enough to solve the problems of our over-crowded cities, and that
we may expect more strife and trouble.

While this bill was not intended as an immediate cure for the problems of
our over-crowded cities. it would, I believe, offer some long-range solutions to
the problems of the metropolitan areas and would, at the same time, help
revitalize the small towns of America and halt or reverse the trend of migration
to the cities.

Main Street of America has suffered In many small towns, as farming and
ranching operations grew larger and the family farmer with a quarter- or half-
section found It more and more dif cult to earn a living, especially under a farm
program that has failed to keep farm Income in step with the rest of the
economy.

Many thousands of these small farmers and their children have given up in
their attempts to squeeze a living from the land, as costs of living and producing
skyrocketed but farm commodity prices didn't. Most of these good people would
have preferred to remain on the farm, but moved to the city hoping to find
employment and to be able to make ends meet. Rising city welfare rolls provide
solemn testimony to their disillusionment.

There was seldom an opportunity for their sons and daughters to remain on
the land or to acquire land of their own or engage in other pursuits near home.

A chain reaction has followed In many small towns In areas long dependent upon
an agricultural economy. Some of the smaller towns succumbed entirely, while
others have hung on; but closed and boarded-up stores and buildings in many
of them are mute evidence of the exodus to the cities.

Rapid mechanization and modernization through technology have eliminated
the need for many farm workers who, although often ill-equipped for the city
or n(lustrlnl Job market, had no place else to go.

Job training ind placement programs often have only aggravated the situation
In large manufacturing centers, where the word went back that Jobs were avail-
able-and more jobless poured in. Unemployment rates In many of these centers
have been high and Idleness has generated unrest, violence and lawlessness. Our
rural communities have been relatively free of these problems, but have enough
of their own in trying to provide for their own needs in the face of lowering
tax baves and rising demands for better schools, roads, sanitation facilities and
for mRtching funds for rapidly-proliferating federall program.

Mr. Chairman, many of these rural migrants have been sorely disappointed
with the quality of urban environment, especially the environment In which
they were economically trapped. And this had led to added burdens for the
cities-more taxes for more schools, hospitals, housing and the Inevitable welfare
payments.

Mr. Chairman, many of these rural migrants have been sorely disappointed
on the farm or In small farms, where the so-called cultural opportunities may
not be so great but the quality of the environment-air and open space-is cer-
tainly superior to that in the city.

Enactment of the rural development legislation, S. 15, could benefit the cities,
as well as the rural areas, by encouraging more people to remain on the farms
and In the small towns. Employment close to home would certainly be an Incentive,
as has already bee-s proven in a number of regional redevelopment programs.
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And the tax incentives to industry to locate in such areas and to train and
employ local people seem far more desirable than the urban renewal problems
that Inevitably result from more crowding In our cities.

Even tax-wise, the loss In revenue through such tax write-offs would probably
prove to be a plus when compared with the endless and Increasing welfare,
unemployment and other tax costs the cities must Incur as more displaced rural
citizens crowd in.

I understand that several questions have been raised as to the administration
and financing of such a program, including a possible conflict between two
Federal agencies In granting tax incentives and In the method of financing such
a program.

The bill as drafted provides for tax Incentives which I would favor; but I would
agree that tax Incentives are not the only way. A formula of loan guarantees
or some other approach might also do the job.

More Important is to get the program underway, by whatever workable
formula the Committee may agree on. This bill embodies what I believe Is a direct
and logical approach to one of our most serious domestic problems.

STATSUEN or Ho . ROMAN L. HRUSKA, A U.S. SENATOR FROH. THE STATE OF
NEBRASKA

Mr. Chairman, agriculture is the nation's biggest single industry, employing
more people than the auto industry, the steel industry, the transportation Indus-
try and the utility industry combined. Yet, because of greatly Improved tech-
nology, our farm population has declined from 80.2 million in 1940 and 23
million In 1950, to an estimated 11.6 million in 1986. Over the past 15 years
alone, farm output has increased per man hour by an average of 5.8 percent a
year, while non-farm Industry output has grown at only about half that rate.
Our farmers provide a greater contribution to the economy than every before,
even though they are fewer In number.

In my own State of Nebraska, the number of farms has dropped In the last
11 years from 100,000 to 76,000 and is expected to continue to decline. Agricul.
tural employment has been reduced by more than 43,000 people.

The technological revolution on the farms has had a telling effect on Nebraska
and other rural areas.

It is estimated that during the 15-year period of 1960 to 1975, out-migration
from Nebraska will cost in total expected lifetime Income an average of $350
million annually-a sum of five and one-quarter billion dollars.

As the farm population dropped, the need for services performed by the
businessmen and tradesmen of our small towns and cities also declined. The
onrush of farm technology obliterated the Jobs of many small farms and farm
helpers, and the jobs of many small town enterprises, sending masses of people
to the urban centers in search of employment to provide for themselves and
their families.

All too often, the jobs sought have escaped the hunter, or when found, proven
to be less tb;, n expected and less than needed.

Moreover, this out-migration of rural Americans has created additional prob-
lems in our cities and compounded those already existing. History has clearly
shown that migration to the cities is not the solution for many of our rural
dwellers. Yet, economic necessity forces them to move.

The population of rural America is less than 30 percent of the total population
of our nation; yet. half the nation's poor, half those receiving old-age and
child-care assistance, and almost half of the nation's people living In substandard
housing are in rural America. Nearly 14 million rural Inhabitants, one out of
every four, are poor.

This situation can not be permitted to continue. Action must be taken and
it must be taken now.

There is also another side to this matter. A national survey conducted during
November, 108, by International Research Associates, disclosed tlat 70 per-
cent of the persons who live in small towns and 75 percent of those who live in
rural areas are satisfied and prefer to lire there, but only 27 percent of the
present large-city residents are happy with their choice.

When the persons interviewed were asked to state a preference between living
in a big city or in small towns and rural areas, 81 percent Indicated a preference
to live In the latter; and it should be pointed out that two-thirds of the persons
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questioned were either residents of our large central clUes or suburban areas
of these cities. The percentage was even greater when they were asked to state
a preference for a location In which to raise children; 01 percent favored small
towns and rural areas.

The survey showed that there is grave dissatisfaction among the inhabitants
of our larger cities. Only 15 percent of the American population prefer to live
there.

Despite the fact that only 20 percent of our young people under age 25 would
prefer to live In a large city, 55 percent of them feel that they must go to tin'
big cities if they are to get ahead. They realize, and rightly so, that not enough
economic opportunities exist today in our rural areas.

Only industry can provide the economic opportunities, Industry Irovides the
training and jobs. The presne of workers creates the need for goods and serv-
ices. The Republican Party recogizA'd this relationship In Its 190"; platform
when it stressed the need to revitalize rural Aineri by providing economic iu-
centive for Industrial development.

If we are to solve this problem we must exiolore every avenue, we must de-
velop positive programs, and we must renew viur dedication to provide a de-
cent and safe life for all Americans, both rural and urban.

For these reasons, I have joined In co-sponsoring the Rural Job Development
Act of 19609. It Is my sincere hope that these hearings will result in the adoption
of a meaningful program to encourage additional Industry to locate in rural
America.

STATES .T OF IHoN. JOsYari M. MOXTOYA, A U.S. SENATOR FRONt TttE STATE OF
Nzw M.xico

Mr. Chairman: We are all intensely aware of the increasing deterioration
of the quality of life in our urban areas. The cities which were built in response
to iian's desire to Improve and to benefit from his environment are now peril-
ously cloe to destroying the very advantages for which they were 4-reated. The
growing congestion evident in our nation's cities is a direct result of overcrowd-
ing due to migration from rural areas. One of the major economic phenomena
of our time has been this migration which over the past two decades has taken
on alarming proportions.

While migration has affected the seriousness of our urban problems, It must
also be considered as t major factor contributing to rural unemployment and
rural poverty. Increasing numbers are drawn to the cities in search of jobs, be-
cause, as stated by the 'National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty In its
report The People Left Behind: 11... job opportunities in rural areas are scarce,
and in many places they are getting scarcer year by year. For rural people liv-
ing within commuting distance of nonfarm jobs, it Is sometimes possible to com.
blne farming with a variety of jobs off the farm, but in Isolated areas the need
for such opportunities is far greater than the supply. At that, even with every
adult member of the family working, many families don't make enough for a
decent living."

The plight of the rural poor has until now been obscured by the iminenso
problem of urban poverty. Many in our nation have been ignorant of the con-.
ditions which exist for 14 million Americans living on farms, on Indiann rewer-
vations, in rural villages, and in small towns. Hunger and malnutrition have
already been found to be widespread. Disease, premature death and Infant mor-
tality are startlingly high. Three million rural adults are cla.sifled as Illiterate,
having neither educational facilities nor opportunities for educational improve-
ment. A great many of the rural poor live In atrions housing. The Comnt.slon
on Rural Poverty noted in its report that one in every thirteen houses In rural
America has been officially declared unfit to live In. Central to all these diffi-
culties is the high rate. of rural unemployment and underemployment. When
the national rate of unemployment In 19067 was 4%, the rate in rural areas
averaged 18%. Among farmworkers a recent study revealed that underemploy-
ment was running as high as 37%. While tecbnologleal progress has stimulated
the economy with new jobs In a varl(%ty of exciting fields, It has sharply reduced
manpower needs In agriculture, forestry, fisheries and mining.

Each year millions of Americans from the farms and nmnall towns pack up
their belongings to seek a better life in the city. What they often encounter,
however, are a depersionalized life, substiindard housing, polluted air. uncon-
trolled crime and rundown schools. They h.ve merely exchanged life in a rural
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slum for life. In an urban slum. Their hopes are shattered and their frustra-
tion mounts, frequently exploding in the violent outburst with which we are
all too familiar. The attraction of the city, its stimulation the variety of Its
life, have been greatly reduced by overcrowding. Public services deteriorate and
become prohibitive in cost. Disease and crime thrive it the crowded conditions
of our urban ghettos. The urban way of life has reached a point at which it no
longer offers fulfillment to the migrants, and in terms of the cost to rural areas In
human resources, the benefits of migration no longer offset the harm which It
causes.

We all recognize the need to improve our urban areas, and we are ready to
allocate the resources necessary for massive rehabilitation in order to improve
public services, and to provide new housing, Job training, medical care, and bet-
ter public schools. We must ask, however, whether our concerted efforts have
been too narrow in scope. There is no question that funds must be spent on
our urban areas, but to make effective use of our money, we must also ask our-
;elves whether urban blight can be erased without a proportionate relaxation
of the demand on the cities for publle facilities a nd t-ervices.

In addition to leveling an attack at the baste causes of urban deterioration, the
balanced approach dictates that we undertake to redistribute our popula-
tion, so as to improve the ratio of the opportunity for the good life to the num-
bers living in each community. Rural America offers an alternative for Improv-
Ing the lives of those 14 million Americans, who as yet have not been able to
share in our economic abundance.

Any attempt to divert people from the cities must make use of the same
element which Initially attracts workers. There must be made available a great
number of meaningful, well-paid jobs In rural areas. A system of tax incentives
would encourage industrial development in rural communities, and would induce
many establishments to relocate in less crowded areas. With today's modern
means of communication, a business can well afford to establish its headquarters
in any area, and need not be restricted to a particular financial center. Given
current transportation networks, companies can serve widely scattered markets
with relative convenience.

A balanced economy demands equal attention to the development of rural
communities. The National Advisory Commission on Civil DLMorders has advo.
cated the use of tax Incentives to entice business and Industry Into rural areas
to stem the tide of migration. Industrial development can give the small town
a new life, and can reverse the years of neglect to which it has, in many cases,
been subject. Residents can be taught skills leading to local employment, uadl
city dwellers, attracted by the community life, would be Induced to move Into
the locality.

The Rural Job Development Act, of which I am a co-sponsor, would provide
Income tax Incentives and other benefits for employers operating Industrial or
commercial enterprises In rural areas. The legislation would not only create a
financial advantage for such employers, but would also greatly benefit the
residents of rural areas. In order to receive tax credits, an enterprise would
have to create at least ten new jobs. One half of the original working force would
have to be residents of the designated area, or live within easy commuting
distance of the place of work. Thirty three percent of the jobs would have to be
given to heads of families who earned less than $3000 for the previous year, and
to individuals who earned less than $1000 in the .-nime period. The Act would
allow employers who meet the certification requirements a tax credit equal to
25% of the wages paid to employees.

New industry In rural areas cannot entirely solve employment problems unless
local people are trained to handle the new Jobs which will be created. A study
undertaken by Loyola University for the Department of Labor concluded that
often new industry brings a new work force along with It, because the local
residents do not have the necessary Job skills to take advantage of and benefit
from the growth of new business.

In order to prevent this situation, the Rural Job Development Act would au-
thorize the Secretirzes of Ukbor and HelthM. ,duotlon and Welfare to provide
training programs and training allowances for low-Income Individuals In rurnl
Job development areas, who are unemployed, and who are to be employed by a
person operating business certified under this Act.

'he Importance of a marketable skill in today's sophisticated and complex
economy cannot be overemphasized. The Individual who poss*.es no such train-
Ing will find employment neither on the farm, nor in the small town or big city.
Technology creates Jobs, but only for those who are prepared to meet the chal-
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lenge. Bringing Industry and Job training to rural America will serve two related
ends vital to the continued prosperity of this nation. First, a great many more
Americans will be allowed to share in our abundance, and to provide decent lives
for themselves and their families. Secondly, by reversing the trend toward a
dangerous concentration of the population In liWge urban areas, we can relieve
the pressure upon America's elties, which is becoming the source of most of the
daily headlines. I strongly urge the adoption of this most Important and
beneficial proposal.

STATEMENT OF HO. KaRT . MuNDT, A U.S. SENATOR FaOM THE STATZ Or
SOUTH DAxorA

Mr. Chairman, as one of the co-sponsors of S. 15, introduced by Senator James
B. Pearson of Kansas, it is a pleasure to offer this statement for the record and
cite some observations on the very, very serious problem of economically de-
pressed rural America which, I believe, Is due largely to the rural-urban Im-
balance which Is finally coming to the attention of our government officials-
and rightly so. I might also add there Is certainly a similar concern in the
metropolitan areas of our greet country where over-crowding is perpetuating
the ghetto complexes that are so unnecessary In a country with such unlimited
resources which, welded together, can and should provide a decent life for
everyone who lives here regardless of national origin, sex, educational level,
social level or color of the skin.

S. 15, whvse purpose Is to encourage businesses to locate In economically de.
pressed rural areas of the nation by offering such Incentives as (1) tax credits
to the cost of buildings and equipment; (2) special accelerated depreciation
schedules; and (3) extra inducement for Wakiges paid to low-income persons,
is a worthwhile objective that will contribute to the economic development, health
and welfare of the rural communities. Your committee, Mr. Chairman, has
received many statistics which will, I am sure, support the dontentlon that such
legislation Is needed. From my own research efforts prior to my introduction of
Senate Joint Resolution 60, which would create a National Commission on
Balanced Economic Development, and which, I might add, passed the Senate
unanimously last year end I certainly have hopes it will do so again this session-
I gathered similar information. Unequivocally, I can state that such statistics
proved to me that a natlonul commission was des-irable and necessary It we are
to have a balanced economy in all areas or regions of this great United States.

I know such information Is available to you. Therefore, today I would like to
direct my remarks toward the problem of a lack of adequate tax base which is
plaguing township, county, municipal, and even state governments In the rural
areas, and which In turn is affecting seriously the social and welfare aspect of
life in the rural communities.

There is actually little doubt that every state that Is considered to be of the
"rural" culture is facing hard times ahead because of the increased costs of gov-
ernment services to the people in such areas as welfare needs and health care
and services. Yet the Increased tax revenues are Just not available to furnish
these necessities unless these governmental units look to the federal establish-
ment for a handout The proud people of our rural areas of America are still
cast from the rugged individualists that established the homesteads on the last
frontier in the late 1880's and early 1900's. Those hearty fellows, as well as their
offspring now who live on the same farms, ranches, and small towns, shifted for
themselves and provided for their neighbors in times of hardship. They Still want
to carry their own weight and responsibility as good citizens when it comes to
paying the costs of their local government operations. Unfortunately, many lochl
governments have found increased tax revenue is impossible to raise and must
temporarily look to higher government sources of assistance.

The proposed legislation you have before you would certainly help to alleviate
a part of this financial squeeze on our rural local governments are finding them-
selves In, and yet give these fine people the feeling that they are not "feeding at
the public trough". The tax incentives provided for will be of a temporary meas-
ure and once industries have become well-etablished in rural areas that are
economically deficient the momentum of production will offer that necessary tax
revenue to provide for the health and welfare of the people In the community.

Also, making it attractive to industries to build new plants and expand opera-
tions Into the rural areas of the country will, I firmly believe, entice skilled and
unskilled laborers that are now housed in the overcrowded cities--in countless
cases without Jobs, or adequate health care and housing-to move "back to the
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farm" so to speak where they can earn a day's pay and put a nickel away for
a rainy day.

More important than the outflow from the cities which I can see as a real and
desirable possibility, is the retention of the youth In our rural areas. A majority
of our youth of today who graduate from high-schools and colleges in the rural
treas are forced to relocate in the metropolitan areas where they hope their skills

can be utilized and that they can receive a wage commensurate with their edu-
cational qualification& We cannot blame them for wanting to practice their pro-
fession and seek economic security I We must by all means retard this migration
from the rural areas and take the Initial steps to give these future leaders some-
thing to look forward to If they remain In the rural areas. In other words, we
must provide the ingredients that will offer the means and devices by which a
young man can confidently select his goal, put his roots down, raise his family,
and contribute to the on-going community that provides a free and secure life
without the threat of economic deficiency or artificial disruption. One of the
very important initial steps could well be S. 15 which will encourage Industrial
development of our rural communities.
Al of us want a stable environment in which to live and raise our families;

such an environment can only come about through a stable but ever developing
and expanding economy with security of person, personal freedom, and liberty
of choice. Senate Bill 15 which will provide tax and other incentives to business
enterprises for locating In rural areas of the Nation can systematically contribute
to the overall goal of the Good Life of all our citizens-whether In the cities,
suburbs, or the rural areas of America. Let us take the bold chance of offering
both our rural citizens and the city dwellers an alternative to the present eco-
nomic Imbalances and frustrations tht exist In each environment-the rural
and urban.

Cowoanes or rT UnIrm STATES,
Houses OF REPRESENTATIVE,
Washington, D.O., June 4, 1969.Hon. RUSSEL.L B. Loxo,

Chairman, Finawoe Qommittee,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: I take this means of endorsing S. 15, a bill to provide
tax Incentives to encourage industrial development in small towns and rural areas.
This bill is similar to H.R. 799 which I introduced on January 3,1969 and In sev-
eral prior Congresses and embodies a concept which will give private enterprise
the major role and responsibility in upgrading and improving small town
Industry.

It is my firm conviction that S. 16 is very much in the public interest in that
although Its main thrust Is to aid and assist rural areas, it will at the same time
also prove of value to big cities by reducing population pressures with Its con-
comitant problems prevailing in large metropolitan areas.

The principle of tax incentives to assist our rural areas is sound, and I com-
mend you and your Committee for your work in this connection. It is my under-
standing that the record of the bearings on the Senate bill in still open and I,
therefore, request that this letter be so included.

With kindest regards and best wishes, I am
Very sincerely yours, Zon L. Evixe, Member of Oongrets.

STATEMENT or HON. CHETnER MI, A U.S. RZRUZSNTATrT IN ONReS MrOI
THM STATz Or KANSAS

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I am pleased to have this op-
portunity to comment on the objectives of the Rural Job Development Act of
1969. I was the first sponsor of this legislation In the House In the 90th Congress,
and was honored to introduce the improved bill now under consideration.

I was shocked, as were most Members of Congress, when I read the Report of
the National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty, Issued in September 197.
This report, entitled The People Left Behind, documents pervasive poverty and
inadequate opportunity throughout much of rural America.

8 -15-09- 12
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The Commission found that "close to 14 million rural Americans are poor, and
a high proportion of them are destitute." Exhaustive study of every region, every
ethnic and racial groups in America provided the following conclusion:. Some thirty percent of our total population live in rural areas, but foi ,. percent
of the Nation's poor live there. Within this total there are nearly 8 million
families, plus a million unattached persons.

Contrary to popular impression, all the rural poor do not live on farms, nor
are all of them Negroes. Most live in small towns and villages. Only one in
four of these rural families lives cn a farm. And, of the 14 million rural poor, UI
million are white.

In defining poverty, the Commission stated: When a family's income is less
than $3,000, that family is usually defined as poor. In the poverty areas of rural
America, however, an income of $3,000 per family is the exception, not the rule.
Of the poor families in these areas, more than 70% struggle along on less than
$2.000 a year, and one family in every four exists, somehow, on less than $1,000
per year.

URBAN AMERICA SUFFERS FROM RURAL POVERTY

Mr. Chairman, everyone knows that the "fallout" of rural poverty has ad-
versely affected urban America. Millions of untrained, poorly educated citizens
have migrated to the cities in the past decade in search of Job opportunity and
dignity. These millions, of course, have not been fully absorbed into the economic
mainstream of the city. Their hopes, to a considerable extent, have been dashed
by the realities of high rent, scarce employment, and inadequate training pro.
grams for unskilled laborers. Conditions, for many, are no better in the city than
they were in the countryside; for many, conditions are far worse.

Technology marches on, and fewer and fewer workers are needed each year
in agriculture. The devastating process is virtually unchecked.

Mr. Chairman, I do not know what proportion of the annual welfare payment
this Nation endures can be traced to conditions of rural depression. I su.pect
that much of the urban welfare budget goes to displaced rural persons, and I am
confident that most rural welfare payments go to citizens who are located in
counties with diminishing annual job opportunity.

The situation is intolerable. Welfare, as all Americans must know by now, is
not the answer. Most Americans now agree that local communities and most
States cannot bear the burden of "bootstrap" development alone.

As Members of Congress, it Is our responsibility to develop new answers to
these problems which have been plaguing our country for two generations. The old
answers have been tried, retried, and retreaded and tried again. They have failed
the expectations of a Nation of compassionate and proud people. But most
serious of all, the old programs have tragically failed the people they were de-
signed to assist: the poor-particularly the rural Poor.

Having failed to find opportunity in the countryside, the rural poor have
flocked to the city. Having found the city no more capable of providing oppor-
tunity, many poor have turned to crime, to drugs, and to despair.

... BURL JOB DEVELOPMZNT AOG A NEW ANSW

Mr. Chairman, the Rural Job Development Act, as proposed by Senator Pear-
son and Senator Harris, is a new answer which provides an appropriate response
to the urgency of the conditions I have outlined. This Act deserves the most seri.
ous consideration by the Congress, the Administration, and by all Americans who
search for a path to Nationwide prosperity and human opportunity.

The Rural Job Opportunity Act will work. I have spent my life as a business-
Than. and have served on the Small Business Subcommittee of the House Com.
mittee on Banking and Currency. I am confident the tax incentives which we
propose will prompt businessmen to locate new commercial and Industrial enter-
prises in rural areas with substantial poverty and declining Job opportunity. Tax
incentives will encourage businessmen and Industrialists to train the unskilled,
then provide trainees with substantial, long term employment.

The Rural Job Development A~t incorporates provisions which protect urban
communities from shutdowns by titdustry seeking the tax advantages of the rural
areas. In order to receive benefits provided by the Act, the businessman or in-
dustrialist must show that he is expanding his operation, not merely shifting its
geographic location. Further, he must show that he has good-faith Intentions of
providing employment opportunity in the community on a long-term basis.

Mr. Chairman, rural areas in America must play "catch-up" ball. Rural areas
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must once again be competitive for locating industry. Recent gains in the South
and Midwest have been substantial, but wholly inadequate to meet the National
need. After the Rural Job Development Act has been operative In regions of sub-
stantial underemployment for several years, those regions will become Independ-
ently attractive to business.

When the majority of our communities are Independently capable of promoting
sufficient business and job opportunity, then we will have accomplished the goals
of the Rural Job Development Act; as stated in the bill's declaration of purpose:
"... To Increase the effective use of the human and natural resources of rural
America; to slow the migration from rural areas due to lack of economic oppor-
tunity; and to reduce population pressures in urban centers resulting from such
forced migration."

Mr. Chairman, I hope your committee will havo an opportunity to fully study
the Rural Job Development Act during this legislative session. I must advance
my personal opinion that the use of tax Incentives to promote economic develop-
ment of rural areas Is sound-both from a budgetary and from a human
standpoint.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
STATE OF CONNEOTIOUT,

]BXEC1TIVi CHAMBERS,
Hartford, tJonn., Juno 2, 1969.

lion. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman. Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Neow Senato Offloe Building, Washington, D.U.

DEAR SENATOR LoNG: Through the National Governors' Conference, I have
bad an opportunity to examine 8-15, "Proposed Rural Job Development Act of
1068." which Is currently the subject of public hearings by your Committee.

I believe the objectives of the bill are commendable and I note that there are
provisions requiring that Information relative to actions authorized to be carried
out be shared with the States. In Connectlcut, there Is a strong planning effort
at State, regional and local levels. I am sure that action pursued under this bill,
If enacted, would accord with such planning.

Under the circumstances, I believe that States like Connecticut, with com.
prehensive planning programs can )ie valuable resources and could provide useful
information to federal agencies Involved to assist In arriving at sound decisions

Sincerely,
JOHN DEMPsEY,

Governor.

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
OFFIOR OF THE GOVESNOB,

Olympia, Wash., June 19, 1969.
Hon. RUssELL B. LONo,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Senate Of1ce Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: In accordance with your Invitation of May 13, 1069, I
am pleased to submit for consideration of the Coinmitee on Finance a statement
concerning Senate Bill 15-the proposed Rural Job Development Act of 1969.

I am vitally concerned that the economic development of the state's rural
areas be encouraged and that the forced migration of rural residents be limited
to the extent possible. I am therefore In general support of this Act as a positive
step toward this end.

However, It Is my feeling that certain modifications should be made In the
language of the Act, particularly to give the states a more active role in rural
development problems. These suggested modifications are Included in my en-
cloxed statement.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this proposed legislation.Sincerely, DANIEL J. EvANs.
Gorernor.
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STATEMENT PREPARED BY THE STATE PLANNING DIVISION, PAUL T. BENSON, JR.,
SUPERVIsoR

RURAL JOB DEVELOPMENT AOT OF 1969

To provide Incentives for the establishment of new or expanded job-producing
Industrial and commercial establishments in rural areas.
Declaration of purpose

The purpose of this Act is to Increase the effective use of the human and
natural resources of rural America; to slow the migration from rural areas due
to lack of economic opportunity; to reduce population pressures In urban cen-
ters resulting from such forced migration.
Rural job development area designation criteria

(1) A County: No part in SMSA; no city over 50,000; and 15% family Income
under $3,000.

(2) A County: No part in SMSA; and five (5) year employment decline a!
annual rate of more than 5 percent.

(3) Indian Reservations or native communities (Requires consultation with
DOI).

(4) A County: No part in SMSA; no city over 50,000; substantial out ml-
gration due to closure of DOD installations (other than military personnel
and dependents).

Designations of the job development areas shall be made on the basis of the
"most recent satisfactory data" available to USDA.
Eligibility for assistance certification

The secretary (USDA) shall Issue a certificate of eligibility for benefits to
any person (corporation, etc.) engaged in an industrial or commercial activity
(new in whole or part) located In a rural job development area.

Provided: (1) Such facilities have been approved by local zoning, economic
and physical planning; (2) Such facilities be placed In service in the first tax-
able year of the certificate period

(3) Placing such facility in service results in regular full time employment
of at least ten (10) additional employees, at least 50%1 of whom must reside
In the area or other designated areas within commuting distance; and

(4) The facility may not generally be a relocation from one area to another
(some exceptions).

The secretary may waive all or part of the residence employment require.
ments if the facility requires skills not available in that area and other benefits
to the area are such to warrant waiver.

Certification will be revoked for failure to meet or continue to meet required
standards--with some exceptions for situations beyond the control of the
enterprise.
Tax incentives

Credit for Investment in certain depreciable property in rural job development
areas ranges from 7-10 percent for real property and from 14 to 17 percent for
personal property. Real and personal property qualified for Inclusion are de-
fined. The percentage range Is dependent on the density of the area-the lower
the density the higher the allowable percent.

Credit is based on each tax year. It can in no event exceed total tax liability.
Carryover provisions are established for excess credits. Credit Is established
on the basis of qualified expenditures made during the tax year. Provisions are
established for recovery of credit should certain types of voluntary property
disposition or other disqualifications occur. Sales can be made to successor firms
without penalty.

In addition to Investment credits, an amount equal to 50 percent of the com-
pensation paid or Incurred in money during each taxable year shall be allowed
as a deduction for each qualified employee who Is receiving training to acquire
the skills necessary to perform his own or another position or Job In the facility
(consultation required with DOL as to the necessity of such training).
Miscellaneous provisions

Various types of economic and business data may be collected, analyzed and
published.

A national advisory council (25 members) Is to be appointed representative
of various sectors including state and local government.
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Analye
The proposed Act is further evidence of increasing concern over the question

of rural-urban balance. The Act essentially provides for tax incentives to qualified
economic activities locr, tinu or expanding in designated rural development areas.
The primary purpose lb to create Joba In rural areas for the residents of those
areas. Other benefits would include an expanded local tax base, enhanced eco.
nomic conditions, including creation of other support-type jobs and activities,
and population stabilization or growth for the local areas. A further benefit
would be an expected decrease in forced migration of rural residents to urban
and metropolitan centers.

The magnitude of expected benefits to the State of Washington are difficult
to measure. According to the criteria set forth In the Act twenty nine (29) of
the States' counties would be eligible for designation. Thus, the geographic impact
In this state would be potentially broad. In relative terms the impact of a modestly
sized economic facility on a sparsely populated, economically depressed rural
area would be fairly significant. However, just how many such facilities would
be induced to locate in rural areas through use of the incentives contained in
this Act is problematical.

It seems quite likely that not all rural areas would benefit equally. Further,
the incentives, based on capital expenditures, will with little doubt appeal more
to capital intensive as opposed to labor intensive industries. This factor will
tend to minimize the creation of new Jobs in rural areas--the stated primary
purpose of the Act. Certain industries and concerns will locate in rural areas of
their own accord-for these ventures the incentives will provide a wind fall.
These factors would indicate a need for selectivity in both area designation and
the certification process In order to maximize the opportunities contained in
this Act. A key factor in utilizing the Act effectively for the enhancement of
economic opportunities in rural area centers is the process for designation of
rural job development areas. The criteria as established In the Act are inadequate
measures of need. The thrust of the Act, as stated, is to limit forced migration
from rural areas. Yet migration data is not a factor in the designation criteria.
The large counties found in this and other western states pose further difficulties.
For example, King, Pierce and Snohomish counties are excluded by the criteria by
nature of their inclusion in an SMSA. Large portions of these "urban" counties
are quite rural in nature with generally poor economic conditions. Yakima County
runs the risk of being excluded in the near future due to the size of its central
city, yet much of the county could obviously benefit Justifiably from this program.

Further difficulties center on another addition provided by this program to
duplication of effort at the Federal level. The Economic Development Adminis.
tration, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, and others are
currently involved In economic community development activities, both urban
and rural. In the area of job training more duplication will occur. The provisions
of the Act In this regard closely resemble currently established "On the Job
Training" (OJT) programs of the U.S. Department of Labor. Despite the re-
quirements that USDA consult with DOL on training matters, there is every
likelihood that yet another program with its own (and probably unique guide.
lines, administrative structure, etc. will be established to further confuse the
issue.

In all fairness it should be said that while the proposed Act contains a number
of potential problems and inequities, it does offer the opportunity for a number
of real benefits. Foremost among these is the fresh approach It offers to problem
solutions. As opposed to the typleal Federal grant-in-aid program, the provisions
of the Act should not require an extensive administrative bureaucracy. Aside
from the designation and certification requirements which must be handled
by USDA, the main burden of proof Is on the person or firm participating in the
program. Follow-up and checking Is generally to be through the well established
and effective channels of the Internal Revenue Service. Further, the Federal
Government will have no investments to protect as with HUD, EDA, SBA and
others. The tax credits will either be extended or withdrawn. In the event of
fraud or non-compliance with standards, previously extended credits can be
recovered, again through the very effective channels of the Internal Revenue
Service.
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CRITERIA FOR DESIGNATION AS DEVELOPMENT AREA

[A county which has no part in an SMSA, no city over 50,000 and 15 percent of family income under $3,0o01

Total Number and per-
families cent under $3.000

Area (1960) (1960) Meet criteria

Region I ................................................... 10,131 1,962 (19.3) O)

Clallam.......................................... 7.69 1. 453 (18.) Yet.
Jefferson .............................................. 2,438 50 (08) Yet

Region I .................................................. 18,215 3,451 (11.9) W

Grays Harbor ........................................ 14,186 2,438 J17.I) Yet
Pacific .............................................. 4,029 1,023 (25.3) Yes.

Region III .................................................. 36, 749 7,426 (20. 2) ()
Whatcom .............................................. 17,805 3.629 (20.3) Yes.
Skagit ................................................. 13,315 2,468 (1 5) Yes
San Juan .............................................. 812 276 (33. 9) Yes.
Island ................................................ 4.817 1,03 (21.8) Yes.

Region IV .................................................. 385,034 48,153 (12.5) (1)
Snoboish............................................. 44.,140 6.73 (15.) No.
King......................................... 238,300 24,697 (103 No.
Pierce ............................................ 78,814 13,159 (16 No.
Kitsap ................................................. 21.780 3,424 (15.7) Yes.

Region V ................................................... 30,091 6,122 (20. 3) (1)

Masoo ................................................. 4,373 759 C17.3) Yet
Thurston ............................................... 14,651 2672 C18.2) Yes.
Lewis .................................................. 11,067 2,691 (24.3) Yes.

Region VI .................................................. 45,360 7,181 (15.8) (1)

Wahkiakum ............................................ 900 258.28
Cowlitz ................................................ 15.118 2 493 1: Yes.
Clark........................................... 24,451 3,624 54.9 No.Skamania .............................................. 1,361 204 4.9 No.
KIickitat ............................................... 3,530 602 7. Yes.

Region VII ................................................. 21,396 4,088 (19.1) (9
Okano!an ............................................ 6,635 ,656 (24.9) Yet
Chelan.............................................. 10,946 1,901 (17.3) Yes.
Douglas ................................................ 3815 531 (13.9) No.

Region VIII ................................................. 41,253 9,999 (24.2) (')

Kittitas ............................................... 5,244 1.180 (22. ) Yes.
Yakima ............................................... 36,009 8,819 (24. 4) Yes.

Region IX .................................................. 15,746 2,615 (16.6) (1)

Lincoln ............................................... 2,914 432 (14.) No.
Grant ................................................. 11,386 1,7967 Yes.
Adams ................................................. 2,448 387(15.8 Yes.

Region X ................................................... 21,336 2,688 (12.5) ()

Benton ............................................... 15.661 1,737 (11.0) No.
Franklin .............................................. 5,675 951 (16.7) Yes.

Region XI .................................................. 7,371 2,121 (28.7) (1)

Ferry ........................................... 950 214 22.5) Yes.
Stevens ......................................... 4 611 1,423 (308) Yes.
Pend Oreille .......................................... 10,810 484 (261. 7) Yes.

Region XI1:Spokane ........................................ 10.136 10.98S (1.Q) No.
Region XIII................................................ 22.865 3,915 17.a

WallaWalla ............................................ 10,190 1,653 (1.2 Yet.
Columbia .............................................. 1. 189 251 (1.1) Yes.
Garfield ................................................ 796 114 (14.3) No.
Asotin ................................................. 3.393 749 (22.0) Yes.
Whitman ............................................... 7,297 1, 148 (15. 7) Yes.

I Not available.
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SUMMARY

20 counties meet criteria for designation
10 counties do not meet criteria for designation
These are:

Snohomish' Douglas'
Kings Lincoln '
Pierce Benton'
Clark 8 Spokane'
Skamania' Garfield '

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL C. JACKSON, AsSIsTA.NT SECRETARY FOR METROPOLITAN

DEVELOPMdENT, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVEWPWE.%-

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is indeed a pleasure to ap-
pear before you to discuss the programs of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development and their relationship to rural and small town development.

These hearings are concerned specifically with legislation to help create new
Jobs and industries In rura areas-a difficult and Important task, and one de-
serving of national attention. Legislation directed to this problem should be
considered in the context of other Federal programs having as their objective
the creation of a community environment which will prove attractive to out-
side investment, or make possible development of the existing economic base.
Thus I think it appropriate for me to concentrate on the application of HUD's
programs to the goal of maintaining the vitality of our smaller communities.

In looking at the problem of accommodating a population which will double
within the next half century, we in HUD see a major continuing role for th6
small community. Nor are we viewing the problem from a standpoint of large
city versus small city, or urban areas as opposed to rural.

To the contrary, we are considering it within the framework of what we can
do to preserve and improve both-so that people will have meaningful oppor-
tunities to choose either.

I believe that our smaller communities are deArable places to live and work
and must be preserved and encouraged to grow and develop.

To this end, we at HUD will continue to ensure that our programs are as
available to small communities as they are to large ones.

We will see that those small communities having bright opportunities for
future growth are not boxed out.

We will see that other small communities willing to help themselves will be
invited in.

But to prepare themselves for the future, there must be in our small com-
munities a degree of community consensus, the desire to undertake hard tasks,
and the commitment of local resources. There Is little government can do for
a community without the will and dedication to help itself. With such a com-
mitment, BUD and other Federal departments and agencies can provide as-
sistance in the construction of decent housing for all, and development of a
plentiful supply of water, pleasant parks and recreation areas and facilities,
viable business and commercial areas, safe and sanitary sewerage systems and
other municipal services.

Investments to meet these basic community needs by citizens, by local govern-
ment, by outside employers-are expensive and the limited funds available for
them must not be wasted. Thus our assistance efforts began with sound plan-
ning through our comprehensive planning assistance program. From its very
inception In 1954, a major thrust of this program has been to provide planning
assistance to smaller communities generally through state planning agencies.
and 48 percent of our grants have been for planning in areas with populations
under 50,000.

In the 1068 Housing and Urban Development Act, the Congress wisely broad-
ened this program to permit grants to states for comprehensive planning by non-
metropolitan, multi-county planning agencies. This new category of assistance
was sorely needed to help preserve and enhance our very great human nd eco-

'Counties having over 15% families with Incomes under $3,000 but located within the
boundaries of an SMSA.

2 Counties having less than 15% families with incomes under $3,000 and are within an
SMSA.

8Counties having less than 15% families with incomes under $3,000.
NoTE.-Yakima County currently meets requirements, but has an incorporated munici-

pality within 3,000 of the 50,000 population limit.
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nomic investment iu small towns and rural areas, for In too many instances
smaller population areas had stagnated and declined when foresight and plan-
ning could have Identified ways of creating viable communities.

Next, to build on the planning so vital to begin--and continue-a community's
development, HUD has a number of programs which translate planning to ac-
tion--especially for small communitle&

Three HUD programs administered by the Office of Metropolitan Development
are almost totally or predominantly oriented toward the needs of small cities.
These programs provide financial assistance for the design, engineering and con-
struction of public works projects-the community's vital infrastructure.

First, the Public Facilities Loan Program provides long-term, low-interest loans
for the construction of a wide range of essential public works such as water and
sewer systems, municipal buildings, hospitals and streets. lhse loans are :inost
totally restricted to communities under 50,000 in population, with 08 percent of
the projects and 80 percent of the loans going to communities of this size.

Second, our Public Works Planning Progr-am makes interest-free advances for
the engineering and design of an equally wide range of essential public works.
Some 85 percent of the projects and 07 percent of the advances have been made to
communities of under 50,000, and we give priority to communith,s under 10.000
where over 50 percent of all advances have been made.

The third program- TD's Water and Sewer Facilities Grant Program-pro-
vides IS0 percent grants for the construction of basic facilities needed for the
supply, treatment and distribution of water and the collection and disposal of
waste. More than 80 percent of the projects under this program have been in
communities under 50,000 in population, and over 40 percent in communities
under 10,000.

In addition to these programs which have a major impact on small towns. the
nation's smaller communities also participate in our Open Space Tand. Nei.gh-
borhood Facilities and Urban 'Beautification Programs.

A statement showing the distribution of approved projects for key HIID pro-
grams, by population of localities aided, number of projects, and dollar amounts,
is a tached to this statement.

°'ho problems of slums, blight, and obsolete land uses affect sinall towns as
mu.li as they do the major metropolitan centers, and the smaller towns of America
have turned with great interest toward the use of the Urban Renewal Program
to deal with these problems. But there Is a difference in approach between the
bigirer cities and the smaller ones. Because the preservation of Its economic base
can be a life or death question to a smaller city, a greater percentage of the
small city urban renewal effort. has been directed toward the improvement of
downtown busines.4 districts or the making of land available for Industrial devel-
opment. Of the approximately 2,000 projects under the Urban Renewal Pro.
gram. 50 percent are in cities with populations under 50,000 and of these. 700
have populations under 25,000. While Urban Renewal projects for small eities
naturally tend to be smaller than those of the large metropolitan centers., we
feel that the proportionate effort is greater.

The vital concern of small cities for their economic base has not blinded them
to the housing needs of their residents. An increasing percentage of small cities
has been participating in the Low-Rent Public Housing Program to provide de-
cent housing for low-income citizens. Of the total of approximately one million
low-rent public housing units under reservation or in a more advanced stage of
development, over one-third are located in cities and towns with populations
under -50.000.

Another TID effort which Is meeting the ever-lncreacing need of smaller com-
munitles to effectively manage themselves Is being carried out through our Urban
Information and Technical A.sitance activitle. Our grants for this purpose are
designed to help states initiate or Implement their own programs to provide In-
formation and technical assistance and advice in the solution of problems con-
fronting small communities.

The New Conmmnitie.s Act of 1168. just getting under way. Is yet another
weapon In our arsenal.

The development of these new communities, primarily outside the congested
urban centers, will help reduce the population flow into existing metropolitan
areas and would help break a cycle which now erodes the purchasing power of
the sending area and adverqely affect its professional and business community.
When a small town bewin.m to lose Its population, the tax base is lowered, chances
for community Improvement diminish and there are fewer jobs. This leads to
more out-migration and a repeat of the cycle. Let me emphasize that the new
community program Is available for areas adjacent to existing rural communities
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and that the purpose of the overall plan would be to provide future vitality for
both the old and the new.

Non-metropolitan new communities can help to stabilize the economy In a rural
district. Within them, there would be more services and amenities provided. The
natural recreational resources would be more accessible. Moreover, new com-
munities in non-metropolitan settings could take advantage of potential economic
growth opened by new highways and other facilities that support industrial
development.

The fnct Is then, Mr. Chairman, that HUD has indeed "written in" the small
community. And to further underscore our concern with the basic problems of
communities of nil sizes, we have created an Office of Small Town Services to
sharpe-n our focus on less populous communities aud to Improve the delivery of
program information and technical assistnnce to small town officials.

This section of my Office of Metropolitan Development is also responsible for
ricognixing and analyzing needs. of smaller cities, and coordinating Federal, state,
local and privateefforts to meet those needs.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, small towns and cilles serve the t,onomy and
culture of the nation as muieh an do large citle.. Thiplr functions art equally
urban, not only In the sense of supplying essential public services, but In the
broader and more Important realm of providing social support and opportunity
for a full and productive life for their citizens.

We seek to assist the small city to serve as the downtown of the surrounding
rural countryside, to be the market place, the distribution center. the cultural
center, and the provider of services and employment opportunities to Its environs.
Thus, when a small town undertakes ai improvement or an expansion program,
its actions will benefit more than the ara of that towt and more than Just that
community's population.

There are opportunities as well as problems, hut we are energetically facing
both- des Irous of helping to create a tomorrow of healthy, vigorous and forward
looking communities and citizens.

DISTRIBUTION OF APPROVED PROJECTS BY POPULATION SIZE OF PROJECT LOCATION

iDollar amounts In thousands
WATER AND SEWER GRANT PROGRAM--CUMULATIVE THROUGH JUNE'30, 1968

fIu mber of Grant Estimated
Population projects amount total cost

Under 5, 500 ...................................................... 215 $57.759 $171.671
5.5000 o'99 ........ 120 48. 308 137 860
15,000 to * 9: .................................. 191 79.677 246491
25,000 to 49,999 ................................................... 115 69.032 214.547

Subtotal I .................................................. 641 254.716 771.569
50,000 and above ................................................. 141 109,921 317.196

Total ...................................................... 782 364.703 1.08,765
ADVANCES FOR PUBLIC WORKS PLANNING-CUMULATIVE THROUGH JUNE 30, 1968

Under 5,000 ....................... ........................ 2,561 31.726 1.659.407
5 000 to'9.999 ..................................................... 734 17.1:9 1.239.63410 .00 to NJ .9 ................. ................................. SOS 27.2t 1. Eli. SM
25000 to 49999 ............... :...... ......................... 463 18.065 1. 412.961

Subtotal ......................................... 4.663 94.622 6.036.982
50,000 and above ................................................. 797 ,5.676 3. 999. 525

Total ........................................ - 5.460 140. M 10.035.07

PUBLIC FACILITY LOANS PROGRAM-CUMULATIVE THROUGH JUNE 30, 1968
Utier SAW0 ............ ......................................... 102 22 7 4 2S.0001to'9.99 ..................................................... ,O77 ?62.162 R1,0 292

1,000oto 29 .... 38 29.589 55 131ot , '"... ....................... . " .... . .. 23 25.963 44:270
Subtotal I .................................................. 1.170 350.,185 537.612

50.000 and above ................................................. 27 92,421 111.861
Total ..................................................... 1.197 472,606 649.473

182 percent o the projects and 70 percent of the grants were approved for communists with populations under 50.000.85 percentof the projects and 67 percentol the advances were approved for communities with populations under .0.000.
a 98 percent of ths projects and 80 percent of the loans were approved for communities with populations under 50,00.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING GRANTS--CUMULATIVE THROUGH JUNE 30, 19U

Nmber e
ars Greaet

Planning areas under 50,000:
Small areas .............................................................. . .57211 S 1,162
Localities In redevelopment areas ........................................... 1.219
Advisory services to small communities ........................................ 54

Subt, tal I.. ...............................................
Planning areas over 50,000 ............................................... 45 8037

Total .................................................................... (3) 187.325

'Includes a low communities over 50,000 population.
a48 percent of therants approved were for planning In areas with populations under 50,000.a Not additive-du picate counting.

OPEN SPACE LAND PROGRAMS-CUMULATIVE THROUGH JUNE 30. 1968

Number of Grant
Population ' projects amount

Acquisition and development of undeveloped land (102):
Under 5.000 ............................................................... 144 $6738
5000to9999 143 8688
1 0001to9 12 11,457
25,000 to 49,999 ............................................................. 164 12,121

Subtotal .................................................................. 643 39,004
50.000 and above ........................................................... 750 1327941

Total .................................................................... 1.393 171,951
46 percent of the projects and 23 percent of the grants were approved for

communities with poputations under 50,000.
Urban p)rks (developed land-705):

Under S ................................................................ 2 165
5.000 to 9 )99 5 238
10.0CO to 4 999 7............................................... 5 344
25.000 to 499 .............................................................. 13 1.219

Subtotal ................................................................. 27 1 966
50.000 and over ............................................................. 85 21,840

Total .................................................................... 112 23,806
24 percent of the projects and 8 percent of the grants were for communities

with populations under 50,000.
Urban beautikcation (706):

Under 5,000 ................................................................ 14 152
5,0 o99919 34210, 0 Wto9, . .'. .. .................................... . 48 1 30825,000to 49,999 ............................................................. 34 1:339

Subtotal ................................................................. Its 3.141
50,000 and over ............................................................. 135 23.834

Total .................................................................... 250 26.9T5t6 percent of the projects and 12 percent of the grants were for communities
%ith populations under 50.000.

URBAN RENEWAL PROGRAMS-CUMULATIVE THROUGH DEC. 31, 1968

Urban renewal projects.
Under 50 ................................................................ 134 $145.242
5,000 to999 . . . .............. ................... * . . 203 222.816
I000 to 4999 .......................................................... 371 683,789
25,000 to 49,999 ...... ..................... .......................... 07 714.014

Subtotal ................................................................. 1 015 1 765.861
50,00O and over ............................................................. 1023 5, 272, 798

Total .................................................................... 2.038 7.038.659
50 percent of the projects and 25 percent of the grants were for communities

with populations under 50,000.

3 Size of applicant location.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING GRANTS-CU,"1LATIVE THROUGH JUNE 30, 1968

' Population Number of Grant
projects amount

Neighborhood development programs:
Under 5000 ......................................................
5 000to'9 9" ..................................... . 1 $592
1b,000 to4 - ..................................... 2 2515
25,000 to 499 .............................................................2 4043
Subtotal ................................................................. S 7IS0

50,000 and over ............................................................. 3 75.587
Total .................................................................... 8 82,737

63 percent of the projects and 9 percent of the grants were for communities
with populations under 50,000.

Cde enforcement projects:
Under 5.00 ................................................................ 2 581
5,000 to 9999 ................................................. 1 438
10000 to 24999. ...................................... 13 I. 853
25,000 to 49,999 ............................................................. 20 14,631

Subtotal .................................................. 36 27.503
50,000 and over ............................................... 71 122,950

Total .................................................................... 107 150.453

34 percentof the projectsand 18 percent of the grants were for communities
with populations under 50,000.Demolition pr0etsunder 5000 ................................................................ 1 137

5.000 to9999 ............ 2 46
10.000to 4.99: *................. 6 113
25:000 to 49,9 ............................................................ 9 330

Sublotal ................................................................. 18 626
50.00 Ind over ............................................................. 60 12.479

Total .................................................................... 78 13.105

23 percent of the projects and 5 percent of the grants we for communities
with populations under 50,00.

Community renewal programs:
Under,00 .............................................................. 2 21
5. t9.9 .............. 6 56
Ib0000t: 5 4 9 - *.. .. ...................... 21 748
25:000 to 49,9 ............................................................. 40 2.023

Subtotal ................................................................. 69 2, 848
50.000 and over ............................................................. 135 39,305

Total ..................................................... 204 42,153
34 percent of the projects and 7 percent of the grants were for communiis

with populations under 50,000.

NEIGHBORHOOD FACILITIES-CUMULATIVE THROUGH DEC. 31, 1968

Under 5.000 .................................................................... 55 $5,681
5.000 to 9999 ................................................................ 27 5'186
10000 to 249 ............................................................... 31 7.070
25:00010 49:999 .............................................................. 19 2:505

Subtotal ........... ...................................... 138 22,442
$0090 and ow......................................................... 105 45.867

Total .................................................................... 243 68.309
57 percent of the projects and 33 percent of the grants were for communities

with populations under 50.000.

MODEL CITIES PLANNING GRANTS-CUMULATIVE THROUGH DEC. 31, 1968

Under 50W ................................................................... 2 1S3
5,000 to 9.999 ................................................................. 1 92
10,000 to 24.999 ............................................................... 7 607
25,000 Io 49,999 ................................................................. 7 730

Subtotal .......... ........................................ 17 1.582
50.000andabove ........... ...................................... 58 10,110

Total .................................................................... 75 11,692
23 percent of the projects and 14 percent of the grants were approved for

communities with populations under 50,000.

I Size o1 applicant location.
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LOW-RENT PUBLIC HOUSING-CUMULATIVE THROUGH DEC. 31. 1968

Numberol
Population heoslng units

Under 5,00 .................................................................................. 97.4525,000 to 9,999 ............................................................................. 59, 046
10 00to 4 .. .................... ..................................................... .331
25,000 to 49 9 ............................................................................... 92,921

P Subtolal I .............................................................................. 34.750
50,0 and over ............................................................................... 719,102

Total .................................................................................. 1066.852

133 percent ot the low-rent housing units were approved for communities wilh populsions under 50.000.

HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY LOANS PROGRAM-CUMULATIVE THROUGH DEC. 31, 1968

Number
Population cl projects Loan amount

Under 5,000 .................................................................... 36 $27.619
5000 to 9999 ................................................... 19 15. 797
I00 0 to 24,99 .................................................. 32 45 873
25,000 to 49,9 .................................................................. 45 69,859

Subttal I ......................................... 132 159.148
0,0 aend over ................................................. 181 369,925

Total .................................................................... 313 529.073

'42 p rccnt ol the projects and 30 percent of the loans were for communities witt populations under 50.000.

('he following communication was snbmitted to the committee by
Jion. Fred R. Harris, tt U.S. Senator from the State of Oklahoma:)

TuE UNIVFRIMY OF CHICAGO,
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY,

('hfcqgo, Ill., Hal 27, 1969.
Hon. FRED HARRIS.
U.S. Senate,
Waahington, D.C.

DrAR SENATOR HARRIS: I was very pleased to learn tbat hearings are under-
way concerning the Rural Job Development Act. As an urban sociologist, I con-
sider this to be one of the iuost important pieces of social and economic legisla-
tun, for the country.

Unless this country Is able to reverse the flow of rural areas into the ten major
metropolitan centers, it will not be able to come to grips with the present
problems of the Inner city.

If there is any way I can help in this legislation, including appearing before
your Oommittee, I would be very pleased to do so.

Sincerely yours,
MORRIS JANOWITZ, (,hfrinan and I'rofcs8or.

(The following con nicfltion was submitted to the committee by
lion. Joseph M. Montoya, a U.S. Senator from the State of New

Mexico:)
FARmu IOTO., N. MEx., September 6, 1967.

Senator JOSEPH MIONTOYA,
U.S. Scnatc,
1Va.Rhfngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MONTOYA : I would like to take this opportunity to go on record
as offering my wholehearted support for Senate Bill 2134. the Rural Job Devel-
opment Act. I believe I can speak in support of this bill with some authority as
my training and experience has been involved with the economic problems and
the economic development of New Mexico.
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My first professional experience in these areas was as the Graduate Assistant
of the Chairman of the Department of Economics of the University of New
Mexico while working on my Master's in economics. My thesis subject was "De-
pendeney and the Economy of Norlhern New Mexico" which was completed in
1055 and which attempted to identify the elements in the economy in this part
of the United States that created poverty and the dependency of these people.
From 1952 until 105., 1 was employed by the New Mexico Department of Public
Welfare In their Division of Resvarch and Statistics as a Research Analyst,
studying our economy from the "need" standpoint. From then until 19M4, I
worked with the lEconoinflc k evtlopnment Commission and the Industrial Division
of the Department of iDevelopment, looking at the other side of the coin at what
we had to attract new Industry. ,since that time, I have been Executive Director
of the Farmingtont Industrial Development Service, which has been concerned
with economic development projects li the Farmington and the Four Corners
area.

The original thesis research and research work with the D.P.W. pointed out
that the problems of New Mexico did not differ a great deal from those of other
parts of rural America where tire pace of twentieth century life was quickly
stepping ahead of the traditional, more established, rural culture. During this
period, I also learned that the only real hope for salvation was not the per-
petual payment of relief checks, which tended only to keep people in a dependent
state, but the creation of opportunities for people to again become prideful
citizens earning their own way.

To accomplish thIs, Industry had to be attracted to rural areas. My experience
with the State Indu4trial Development Agency and with my own program In
Farmington Is replete with examples of the difficulty of attracting industry
to rural areas. The Job L certainly a lot easier when dealing with cities. Yet
the need is far greater in the rural areas where there lives the "forgotten poor".

Paradoxically, rural America povldes the resources, both human and natural,
that turn the wheels of industry in our cltle., and great metropolises. Although
natural resources continue to flow from the countryside and newly developing
areas like the Four Corners, the supply of manpower Is decreasing because
people are moving to urban areas to find better Jobs. It would be far better
if the movement were reversed and industry were moving to the outlying
areas to take advantage of the labor resources that are there, thus bringing
the benefits of new employment and payrolls to all parts of the nation rather
than Increasing the concentration In our super-cities, which only adds to the
problems of overcrowding.

Those of us working In behalf of new indus-try 1in smaller towns In the
United States are at a definite disadvantage with the bigger cities. in order
to maintain our towns and Improve our standard of living, we need help in
attracting new Industry. We need the kind of help the Rural Job Development
Act can provide to add to our own bootstrap efforts.

When the Area Redevolpment Administration came into existence, rural
redevelopment areas had an important new tool with which to encourage invext-
ment and new payrolls. Since then however, most of us eligible under the "5b"
provisions have been removed from A.R.A. considerations. Senate Bill 2134
can go a long way in making up the gap created by withdrawing A.R.A. support.

Senator, we have an urgent and desperate need for the kind of hell) S. 2134
can provide and we ask for the favorable consideration and passage of the
Rural Job Development Act.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARn A. i1rrrMAN,

R.recutive Director,
Farm (ngton Industrial Derelopment Scr'ice.

(The following statement was submitted to the committee by I[on.
James 1. Pea.ron, a U.S. Senator from the State of Kansas:)*

STATEMENT OF DR. MARTIN SCIISNr7ER, PRO1S.4OR OF FINANCE,
VRoIN A POrYTcHNICo ISTrtrE,

The nature and extent of rural poverty has Ibenx well documented. It is obvious
that millions of people are not sharing it the abundance created by our economic
system. Although the characteristics of the poor vary from region to region,
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and there are some regions where the proportion of the population is consider-
ably higher than average, no region of the United States is without its rural poor.

Even it today's urban problems could be ignored, concern for rural poverty
In America would still be justified. Much of rural Amerli Is not capalple of
providing the educational and manpower services needed. As a result, rural
people often lack the skills necessary for employment at a wage sufieklkt for
a decent standard of living. In the absence of changes it current approacies.
the need for jobs in rural America will become even greater and the inability
of rural people to move into nonfarm employment will become even mom.' serious.

There was a time when the term "ghost town" was reserved largely for gold
mining and silver mining villages and naore reently for coal mining villages.
During the past decade, the term has acquire relevance in agricultural c.rn-
muipities. This Is particularly true of these rural commiunities which haie served
as supply centers for Iteims purchased by farmers or which have depended heavily
upon farn product processing. Moderin Irai.-portlti on anld tomanuilltaiml .sys-
tens, which have developed in conjunction with large scale changes iII the
structure of modern agriculture, have made It possible, and in fact profitable, to
bypass rural towns and villages. As a consequence, the current United States scene
is characterized by many such rural communities. The problem of poverty, there-
fore, is to a considerable degree, a problem of sick uminiunItles. People in these
communities find a decreasing demand for their services. Many of then fav' a
bleak prospect that their services have been made largely obsolete by the rapid
march of technological and veonomic progress.

The creation of employment opportunities in rural areas should lie a prine
desioleratum of economic policy In the United States. There is a need to develop
enough new jobs to reduce the level of rural uneutiployiuent timid to naki, a dent
In rural poverty. But how can jobs be created and how van private capital be
stimulated to flow into rural areas? The tax Inenltives may be one solution , for
given large enough Incentives, most locations can be made attractive to industry.
However. it Is also necessary to provide various facilities and services In rural
areas. Educational facilities have to be improved and more emphasis has to be
placed on vocatlollal training. A major facet of the problem in rural areas .tems.
front the fact that education and training of tihe Iele in these areas Is out of
step with economic opportunities. Unless rural youths are trained for the tylpe
of Jobs which exist today and which will emerge tomorrow, they are destined to
join tie ranks of the unemployed.

There Is evidence to suggest that the tax Incentives provided In the Rural Job
Development Act would have some effect on plant location. For example. tihe
Office of Defense Mobilization provided special depreciation provisions to firms
locating In labor-surplus areas during the Korean War emergency. These provi-
sion.4 became effective In November, 19M, and certiflcates were Issued to the
Office of Defense Mobilization to 74 firms during a period from 1953 to 1959.
These certificates represented an investment of $320 million, but accounted for
only one-tenth of one percent of the total cost of all facilities that wer certified
for accelerated depreciation during the Korean and post-Korerin war periods. The
Office of Defense Mobilization estimated that more than 17.000 jobs were created
In labor-surplus areas under the 74 certificates.

Available evidence concerning similar approaches used by other countries, In-
dicated that accelerated depreciation and tax credits do have some effect on in-
dustrial location. Free depreciation was permitted firms lotcating in British dvvel-
opnmnt areas,. and a number of American and British firms took advantage of
thls inclntive to build plants In designated areas lit Wales, Northern England.
Scoland. and Northern Ireland. However, there were also a number of other
liieidtives which were available under provisions of the Local Employment Act
of 19(V2 that must be taken Into consideration.

The total tax Incentives, when added together, provide a rather attractive
Inducement to firms to locate In rural areas. The Incentive which Is most relevant
to tile creation of rural employment is the tax deduction of 60 percent of wages
paid to workers while In training. In fact, it. would be better to redesign the total
group of incentives to favor labor-intensive rather than capItal-intensive Indus-
trie,,. As it now stands, the Importance of the total package of Incentives would
vary between lndustrle% with capital-intensive industries regarding it as boing
more Imlortant than labor-intensive industries. It Is algo necessary to point out
that other factors, such as proximity to markets on the availability of raw
materials, may outweigh the attractiveness of the tax Incentives. However, where
favorable location factors are present, the tax incentives may be the catalyst
which attracts Industry.
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The Rural Job Development Act merits serious consideration. Its proponents
have offered one possible remedy to alleviate rural poverty. Obviously the prime
desideratum for rural areas Is the creation of employment opportunities . To do
thi., industry is needed, and one way to attract industry Is to utilize some
sort of tax Incentive.

FARMLAND INDUSTRIES, INC.,
Kansas City, Mo., June II, 1969.

Hon. RUSsELL B. Lox.o,
Chafrnan, Senate Finaner Comm ite.
,Vcw Senate Oifler Building, Washington, D.V.

MY DEAR SENATOR Loxu: I respeetfully request that this letter be made a part
of tie record of the bearings on S. 15--the Ilturl Job Development bill introduced
by Senator Pearson.

We wish to go on record in support of S. 15, the Rural Job Development bill
Introduced by Senator Pearson of Kansas and others.

This proposed legislation would have a double-barrelled effect.
In the first place, It could hell) slow down the trend toward overcrowding of

people and the concentrallon of Industry in the major metropolitan areas. This
trend im not in the best Interest of this country.

Secondly, the effect would be beneficial to the smaller towns and rural areas
that over the years have formed the backbone of this country, and can make
an important contribution in the future.

The fact that the bill encourages private enterprise and is not a direct govern.
meant action program appeals to us. It is in keeping with a long history of public
encouragement to the private sector to bring about desirable social and economic
programs.

Sincerely yours,
ERNEST T. Ln.sEY.

(From the William & Mary Law Review, vol. 10. Spring 1909, No. 33

SYMPOSIUM: THE URBAN CRISIS

TAX INCENTIVES AS A SOLUTiO,% To URBAN PROBLEMS

(By Lawrence M. Stone*)

An historian could compile a good list of the troubles of our current American
society by studying the numerous proposals for tax incentives. Tax incentives
have been proposed to encourage small political contributions to improve the
ethics of our political system; to assist in financing higher education costs by
allowing deductions for various expenditures by parents and students; to provide
an Inducement for the ennctient. of new or higher state income taxes; to ald
In the medical problems of the aged: to increase our exports or U.S. travel and
thus to assist our balance of payments; and to encourage industry to curtail
air and water pollution. Even the numerous "negative income tax" systems which
are suggested as substitutions for current welfare system-- can be included in
the category of "tax Incentive" if we define that phrase broadly enough to include
non-rcrenuc uees of the tax system. Therefore, it Is not surprising that many
have suggested the use of tax incentives in solving the problems of our cities.
In the latter category are tax incentives to encourage the hiring and training
of the unemployed; to encourage the rebuilding and rehabilitation of slums; and
to encourage the location of businesses In ghetto areas.

Since support for such proposals comes front n surprisingly wide variety of
political groups in our society, they must be taken quite veriously. President
Nixon made such tax Incentives one of the major proposals during the can-
paign. The late Senator Robert F. Kennedy urged such proposals. ' President
John-son's Commission on Civil Disorders recommended the possible use of vuch

*A.B., LIL,... Harvard University. 1953 : 1950. Professor of LAw. University of California
at Berkeley: Tax Legislative Counsel. United States Treasury Dpt.; iemuber, Advisory
Panel on Private Enterprie, Nntional Advisory Committee on Civil Disorders.

I See Hearings on 8. 2100, Befoe the Senate Committer on Finance, 90th Cong.. 1st Sess.
(107?).
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Incentives. Both President Johnson, in 190, and the prestigious Committee for
Economic Development, In December of 1968, have proposed the use of tax ncen-
tires to encourage political contributions by small givers.

oso0o0s or SUPerT Wr03n TAX INozNTM s

The origiri4 of this rather widespread interest in use of tax Incentives are In.
teresting. For some groups, it simply stems from an aversion to Increasing gov-
ernment expenditures complained with a realistic recognition that private ac-
tion alone cannot solve many of our critical problems. Thus, many business-
men opposed to the Idea of government subsidies will argue "let us use our
money." For others, It Is an Impatience with government's Inabilit; to solve
some of these problems directly. In some cases there is a political judgment that
direct expenditures are not likely to be forthcoming; that Indirect funds through
tax Incentives may be attainable; and that we must make do with second best. In
a few, It is nothing more than an effort to capitalize on a situation by obtaining
more for themselves. In this category are a number of proposals to give tax
credits for existing expenditures, such as general employee training costs, which
could only be remotely related to the precise problem, employment of the hard-
core unemployed.

Undoubtedly a major Impetus to the tax Incentive has been the generally high
marginal tax rates that have prevailed In this country since the Second World
War. Why not harness all the energies that go into avoiding these high rates to
',kially desirable goals?

Perhaps the most signicant encouragement can be traced to the Introduction
hy the Kennedy Administration, In 1962, of enormous tax Incentives for Invest-
inent in Industrial machinery and equipment. These were the Investment tax
credit nnd the depreciation guidelines. Ironically, since then the Treasury Depart-
ment has been an ardent and Intelligent but almost solitary force against the In-
cessant cries for more tax Incentives. The employment of the tax system by the
Kennedy-.Tohnson Administrations to achieve other economic goals through the
Interest Equalization Act and, in some respects, the foreign "tax haven" provisions
of the Revenue Act of 1962 undoubtedly compounded the problem for the Treasury.
The former was designed to stem the flow of United States funds Into investments
abroad and the latter was, in part at least, Intended to do the same. The Foreign
Investors Tax Act of 1966 was advertised as a tax encouragement to investment
by foreigners in the United States and thus was also pointed to as a use of the
tax system to Improve our balance of payments situation. In the case of the
1962 "tax haven" provisions and the 1960 Foreign Investors Tax Act, It may be
argued that they were merely Intended to correct existing loopholes or Inequities,
but the public may not be that discriminating in its reading of the publicity.

The continued existence of many signiflcont tax incentives In our tax laws and
their relative Immunity from attack are also major encouragements to pro-
ponents of new benefits. Not the least of these are the various benefits enjoyed
by the oil and mineral Industries. the exemption of Interest paid on municipal
and state bonds, special debt reserves enjoyed by financial Institutions, the
capital gains provisions and other benefits to property owners, and the numerous
tax benefiLq conferred on many exempt organizations and their donors. go long
as neither the Treasury nor the Congress seriously attack these, proponents of
new Incentives can argue persuasively that the tax system lost Its virginity
lone ago. remains unrepentant and, therefore. "why not us sinners also?" This
cry IQ especially cogent when the cause Is obviously much more deserving than.
say. oil percentage depletion.

.knsA..'cr. oF nxlsc PRUNCTLEs PR FT.UDIN TNO-R E . Fvt USYR oF TAX SY1TFr(

The 'reasuiry ha.s little to .rtrite at'out on some of the existing uses of the tax
system. In fact, were the matter the sole respor.-tbtlity of the Treasury-Demo.
eratic or Republican-nia y of these existing non-revenue uses would be elim-
inated. However, it strongly denies that the Investment tax credit Iq a prece-
dent for other tax incentives. The Treasury argues that the Investment tax credit
is n general encouragement to all taxpayers like a general tax increase or de-
crease. However. that Is subject to question. For example, the credit only applie.4
to those who make long-term equipment Investments. Thus, It is no help to n
service Industry with little Investment in long-lived equipment. Nor Is the credit
helpful to retail merchants whose principal Investment.- are Inventory and credit
advances.
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Furthermore, the credit applies only to those who have taxable income. It is
of no help or incentive to a loss railroad or a small, struggling entrepreneur with
large deductions and little or no tax liability. Thus, those who may need the help
most may not get any. This is a weakness of many tax incentives that the
Treasury often points to in other circumstances.

The investment credit helps a taxpayer who would invest without a credit
as well as one who invests only because of the credit. In the latter case, it is
Inefficient. Again, this is one of the most serious criticisms of tax incentives
generally.

Finally, it continues to apply even though our economy may be caught in an
inflationary tide of serious dimensions which might call for less investment. Thus,
like other tax Incentives the investment credit may continue on the books long
after the need for It has disappeared.

The foregoing leads one to suspect strongly that there is no open and shut
case based upon "principles of taxation" for or against the use of the tax system
to achieve non-revenue goals or In particular for the use of tax incentives to
encourage certain economic behavior. If such prlcilples exist, they have been
honored so much in the breach as to render them unreliable for the present at
least.

How then are we to Judge the value of different tax Inventives and whether
they are useful, in general, and capable of solving the problems of our cities,
In particular? We cannot argue that they will violate general tax principles
and thus distort the tax system. And It is clear from the" foregoing that it
Is difficult to argue that tax incentives are inevitably subject to certain defects,
even though this may be true, because our tax system is so interlaced with such
non-revenue uses already. Any forthright appraisal of the political situation
makes it unrealistic to argue that we shall soon, if ever, eliminate these existing
deviations from our income tax laws. Absent such a realistic promise of com-
prehensive reform in the reasonable future, which promise might Justify holding
the line against all new non-revenue uses of the income tax, we must look
carefully at each proposal and accept or reject it on its merits. Unfortunately
this is a difficult task and may, paradoxically, be the starting point for a true
ground swell for reform in the Congress. The forthcoming significant debates on
tax incentives may very well make cynicism about the possibilities for reform
and inaccurate prediction of the future. There is already encouraging evidence
of this from the fact that the chairmen of both tax committees of the Congress
have now publicly joined the opponents of further use of tax incentives. Also,
the Chairman of a House Committee, the Committee on Ways and Means, with
the support of the ranking Republican and possibly the President, has called
hearings to consider in 199 comprehensive reforms of the tax system.

STANDARDS FOR EVALUATION TAX INCENTIVES

In spite of the absence of clear principles that would preclude tax incentives,
most tax Incentives suffer by comparison with other approaches and will fall
to receive approval If carefully analyzed. Certain standards can be posed to
select those situations in which proposed tax incentives should be enacted. These
should include the following questions: (1) Will the tax incentive be effective
to accomplish the desired goal? (2) Are other potentially more efficient efforts
not likely to be enacted? And if enacted, not likely to succeed for various reasons
(such as the alleged reluctance of business to apply for direct subsidles)? (3)
Are the goals sought, in terms of their priority, important enough to compound the
already existing evils of the tax system? (4) And finally, perhaps most important,
are the goals sought of such clear national priority as to Justify increasing the
difficulties of budgeting under a system of direct expenditures and hidden
indirect expenditures? Since the use of tax incentives of our urban problems
would, in my opinion, clearly satisfy the third test, the issue seems to narrow
to the first two and the fourth criteria-"will they work?", "are they the best
available alternative?", and "will they seriously compound our serious national
difficulties In establishing priorities?"

EXAMINATION OF ALTERNATIVE TAX INCENTIVES FOR URBAN PROBLEMS

In analyzing any proposal under these or similar tests, it is u-eful to note
that there are several categories of "tax incentives" and these may have different
effects. We might affect the supplier or the user. The approach can be surgically
precise or at the other extreme, designed to improve the supplier or user's overall

:0-015-69---13
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economic picture. The incentive can be at tax pcnilty to be imposed if the un-
desired behavior Is not avoided. The approach might be through a vital itmiddle-
inan-the bank or insurance company.

Suppose, for example, one wished to Improve the housing available to ghetto
dwellers. If the tax system were to be used to enciourage the user, one might
give the renter or single home owner a tax incentive. The renter might have a
deduction for part of his rent and the home owner a tax deduction for pArt of
his investment, esqcially In improvements. Or the tax incentive might 1e given
to the supplier, the landlord, to encourage him to build or improve rental
facilities in the ghetto. Or It might be given to a developer who buys, Inimprove
and re.ells properties In ghetto areas. Or special tax deductible reserves for
lending to or insuring of ghetto housing could be made available.

Furthermore, in ench ase the In entive could be given by various levels of
government with po.,.-ibly different effects. Thus, the tax incentive might ie, a
local property tax cut rather than a deduction agahlist federal Income or a tax
(redit against federal tax liability. Since re'tny property owners liy prolirty
taxes but do not lxiy income tixes, this reaches a different group than does n
income tax Incentive.

Finally, if a "negative tax" Sye were adopted as an improved and expanded
welfare or guarautcl incone system, the income of some ghelo dwellers might
lw increased (through a tax "refund" for nnuued per.s-ioal exemptions till() other
unused deductions). This increased Income might enable them to pay more remit
tind thus to buy better housing In the market. Or somewhat le..ss directly, oi',
might give a tax incentive to employers tv hire ghcttto dwellers, thereby hi reas-
Ing their economle power and once agin allowing them to lease or Ilarchase-
better housing in the market.

The alternatives In terms of tax actions are further complicated by the faet
that existing tax systems may already incorporate certain features which operate
against our desired goals. A possible course of "tax incentive aetiou" Is, therefore,
to remove certain existing tax features which militate in favor of ivestmtnt hi
non-ghetto real estate and hereby hope to improve the relative desirability of
investment In ghetto housing, or, 1wrhap.s more directly, to remove eertailn xist-
imp tax features which may encourage the deterioration of marginal nelghlor-
him(ds ieto slums. For example, many believe that the combination of high depre-
clation deductions on low equity debt-financed prolrty and capital gains taxation
omi sales encoarage the slum owner to hold with a view to a sale In relatively few
years nnd therefore to make little If any repairs or improvements." These saint,
tax factors-unrealistically high tax depreciation il,'m"ictions combinhicd with
ultimate capital gains tax on sale-the familiar "real .,.te tax sheiter"-also
en.,rage Investment hi new office buildhigs and high-rat .- tairtments in comi-
li tltion with low income housing uc'eds The costs of these rt-il -..'.tate tax shelters
may well !oe as high as one billion dollars per year in revenn-s htst. Tihe imoet ofthe property tax on Improvements may also discourage hnaprovenment and seniv

have suggested that a shift li emphasis, from Improvemawnts to hianl values. i-
needed.'

Another course Is the tax penalty as an Inducement to change. For example. an
increae in property taxes If property Is allowed to deterionte below code stand-
ards. This would easily be justified on the grounds that such deterilirat ion miffects
the whole neighborhood and may (o4. the community much in the long ran. le-r-
halis certain formal methods of depreciation could lsi denied liless nmetes.ary
iitil)rovememts were made. A related possibility Is to allow accelerated deprecla-
tion (ily for investments in new or rehabilitated ghetto housing and remove, It for
nvw nhiddle-clas" apartments and Park Avenue office ibulldings.' This wohild shift
the revenue loss now involved Ii the latter types of Investment Into It ghetto

2Sce, e.g., Slltor. "The Federal Ineno Tax In Relation to housingg" (Researtch Report
No. 5 prepared for the National Commission of Urban Problems. 196gI : ROTmmlxnuor, -co-
.ONIc EVA.UATox or I'itrx RENnWAR,4.-49 (The Brookings Intiltution. 1DAT?).

3See Netzer. 'Impact of the Property Tax: Its Elconnie Implleatlonq for Urban Prob-
lems." (Research Report No. I prepared for the National Commission on Urban l'rohlemq.
I finq~o.

4 C1. Rrmark% by A sl.tant Secretary of the Trmisnry. Stanley S. Surrey. Before the
Fifth Annual Development Forum, Urban America. Inc. (October 25, 19S).
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TAX INCENTIVES MERELY REFLECT VARIOUS DIRECT APPROACiM'LS

The many alternative uses of the tax system to tackle a problem such iis slul
housing are not always analyzed by those who put forth proposls for a "tsx
in active," yet they )bvionsly should be considered and compared. l'urthermort,
to list them, as done briefly above, gives some insight Into the fact that tux linen-
lives tre no more than a reflection of the myriad forns of direct spending and
enforcement approaches that might be useo to attack these sonie problems. . Upni
of these direct approaches might work and some might not; of thas that work
some might work better and give better results per dollar, or less adverse side

ecfots ier dollar. So too, the alternative tax proposals will prottuce different
results. Too often. unfortunately, the tax incentive propos-al Is defective not
bia-ause it is a use of the tax system that violates fundamental lrinllcluhs but
because It Is simply an Ill-considered proposal, a substitute for careful thhiiking.

The problems of our cities are not susceptible to quick or easy or inexpensive
solutions. A key to their solution Is a resolve on the part e our citizenry to solve
th.em. And this resolve must Include a willingness to face the enormous costs and
efforts involved and to gear priorities to meet these costs and efforts. The "era of
the tax Incentive" which we are now entering may simply be another postpone-
ment of the day when we face our problems squarely. For a long time we have

ignored these problems and hoped they would work themselves out with time.
This Is a course most now reject for obvious reasons. Yet we may well postpone
the hard decisions and revert to wishing our problems away if we call on the
miracles of IIl-planned tax Incentives to cure them. Few who mouth the slogan
"let's use tax incentives" have the faintest idea of the "how and what" of whf ?h
they speak. This is not a criticism merely of those who support tax incentives.
Much the same applies to proponents of direct programs. The difficulty Is that we
ire dealing here with problems that are new to our society and to which we bring
little knowledge and experience.

A rare exception would be the plan of the late Senator Robert Kennedy to en-
courage housing for urban poverty areas embodied in S. 2100, sponsored by him
In 1967. This plan sought to encourage dramatic improvements In poverty area
housing through a series of devices-federal lncoue tax benefits, local property
tax limits, favorable financing, control over rents and quality and construction
costs, Incentives to use ghetto management and ultimately to sell to tenant co-
operative. However, even In this well-conceived plan, the tax incentive aspects
(n Incredible array of magnificent benefits) were the least carefully thought
through, unduly complicated, difficult to cost out, and of varying effect on different
taxpayers. They, In effect, represented an attempt to spend, through tax rebates.
large amounts of federal money which probably could be spent more efficiently
through direct plans, and, Indeed, even through simpler tax incentives. It is
plausible that the more complicated methods were adopted because Senator Ken-
nedy did not think the funds would be forthcoming If sought openly.

However, in budgeting an overall attack on our great urban problems-race,
poverty, urban blight, air pollution, and substandard education-this smoked-
screened potpourri of large indirect expenditures through tax Incentives was a
questionable approach. In the long run, we clearly will not solve our problems if
we entangle our national budget, a system of setting national priorities, in this
a most impenetrable jungle of Indirect benefits.

TAX INCENTIVES AND BUDGETINO FOR NATIONAL PRIORIiES

It is ironic that just as economic and management science is being introduced
into our national budgeting process-through the Planning-Programming-Budget-
lig System-support develops for a move In a contrary direction. PPBS would
lead us In the direction of more closely gearing our national expenditures to
our top priorities. Spending vast amounts indirectly through the tax system in a
hidden or difficult-to-measure manner leads us In the contrary direction.

What should be done to bring us to a more rational approach to the use of
tax Incentives? The critical Issue may revolve around accounting for tax benefits
as expenditures for purposes of our budget. Put simply, our national budget
should estimate annually the revenues lost through existing tax benefits. These
should be reflected In the budget as receipts and corresponding expenditures. For
example, If we spend dollars directly for the blind and handicapped and also give
tax Incentives to the blind, we should show in the Ludget a total expenditure
figure consisting of both. Then we should analyze the total expenditures-direct
and tax-as we do any other. Thus, we should be concerned with which of the
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blind benefit from the Indirect expenditures. We would, of course, find that
*those with no Income receive no benefit, and those with high incomes benefit the
most, since this benefit Is the double personal $600 deduction. On the other hand,

* the extra $100 minimum standard deduction given to the blind helps only those
Irt low income brackets. An examination of the total distribution of direct and
'indirect tax benefits might show an undesirable patt4rn and lead to changes, or
'it might be shown that the distribution was a proper one. In any event we would
know and not operate In ignorance as we now so often do.

New proposals should' be treated like proposed direct expenditures, and
analysed similarly. For example, suppose we wanted to enable renters to buy
-better housing through a tax deduction for rents? What will it cost in the
:aggregate? Who will get the benefits? Is this in line with our first priority?
Renters who have no incomes'or low incomes will get little or no benefit Renters
with high Incomes and high rent will benefit the most from the deduction. So'we
.might have to combine the program with a direct expenditure program designed
to aid the poorest. We might have to put a ceiling on the tax deduction or make
It a gradually diminishing benefit to keep the program from wasting money on
Park Avenue millionaires. Or we might use a different tax Incentive-for ex-
ample, a "negative Income tax" that will result in direct cash refunds to the
poorest or a tax Incentive aimed at the landlord. If we choose the latter route,
bow do we control against windfalls to landlords? For example, the landlord
may not reduce rents or improve quality, or a high bracket landlord may benefit
from the Incentive more than a low bracket landlord (such as a tax exempt
church project to provide housing for the poor). Rent controls? Quality controls
for given rentals? If these are the answers then where are the advantages over
direct expenditures for federal housing, or cash rent subsidies to tenants or cash
income supplements (such as the negative Income tax)? Probably there are none;
Indeed the absence of extreme market dislocations may more easily be avoided
through the latter alternatives than with tax Incentives. In each case we are
trying to develop a means to cause the private market to do what it Is not
twtural for U to do. In one case we tinker with the supply side; In the other
with the demand side. Since it Is the demand side wbich Is really out of order
(Ce., because the poor do not have enough money to call forth ample rental
quarter) it is a prior less disruptive to provide subsidies to the demand side
unt l =e io.w-m solution to poverty is achieved while leaving the supply side
operating normally.

ADMIMIST3ATIO

The virtue of simplicity of administration Is often claimed for tax incentives.
The red tape of direct government contracts Is supposedly avoided. Delay is
alleged to be cut down. Supervision Is through simple auditing of tax returns
by the Internal Revenue Service. It Is said that the creation of new agencies
is avoided.

The above brief analysis of tax proposals for providing better housing shows
that considerable complexity Is not necessarily avoided. The claimed simplicity
of tax incentives is attainable only If we are willing to tolerate possible extreme
wase, Ineffciency, and windfalls to unintended beneficiaries. If we were willing
dfreofly to spend our money In this fashion, we could speed up that process also
and make It "automatic" to avoid much red tape. Any automatici" tax incentive
can be converted into an automatic disbursement by the Treasury. But how much
support could we generate for such direct expenditures? As we already know,
many hastily contrived and uncontrolled "no-strings" direct programs have re-
sulted in just such windfalls and waste. A loose and wasteful indirect program of
tax incentives deserves no more support than Its counterpart In direct expendt-
tures.

A carefully designed tax incentive would undoubtedly require efforts and
skills not now demanded of revenue agents. For example, In recommending tax
incentives to encourage employment of the hardcore, the Task Force on Private
Enterprise of the President's Commission on Civil Disorders conditioned these on
-the use of careful controls. These included the identification of the hard-core, a
prohibition against "run-away" plants, and control of abuse that might result
from frequent turnover. A new agency would be avoided in name only. Further.
more, the inefficiencies might be great. The Internal Revenue Servicers primary
mission is revenue raising. Accordingly, It might very well slight this effort until
a major scandal arises. The poor experience with I.R.S. supervision of exempt
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organizations confirms this possibility. Also, trained personnel in other govern-
ment agencies may very well be duplicated by the Internal Revenue Service to
accomplish its new role. Finally, the already present problems of an overabund-
anee of agencies concerned with one job will be increased. For example, a housing
program for the poor will continue to Involve personnel In the Housing and
Urbnn Development Department and other agencies since government aid in fA-nanenlg, insuring, etc., will still be required in a well-designed program.

CONCLUSION

Unless our current tax system Is radically reformed so as to be limited largely
io equitable revenue raising purposes, It is difficult to argue on principle against
using tax Incentives In the effort to save our cities. However, the Jobs that need
doing may very well be better accomplished through other menis. Even If a tax
imnentive is well designed, It is usually possible to achieve the same results
through direct means. In other words, while tax incentives have no inherent
quality that precludes their use, they also do not have any inherent advantages
over direct programs. Since the tax System Is already overburdened by complexi-
ties (many arising from the non-revenue uses of It) and since national budgeting
Is extremely difficult when Indirect spending occurs through the tax system, the
sales should nenally tip heavily in favor of the direct method and away frot,
the tax incentive. Furthermore, the rae effects on the txpayer morale from
tht existence of nndividus gh and low or no tax liability Is
another factor that in tes strongly against fu r proliferation of tax In-
centives. On balanr lhe more senslloe national pollc ouldseem to be in the
direction of Imp ng present programs and expanding ose that work. For
example, in th ousting area the Cong as yet adequate to finance the rent
subsidy prog and we have ye n eel the Impact other promising
programs of he Housing Ac I the sam lime it might well to remove
some of th tl-advised nent Ye al ady enJo ed by the real tate Industry
which ha not donej e J o p vid n low I me housing and hiqh, in fact,
niny run contrary to, thts goal. he of action*would see to be more
fruitful han the launb ole a of new ta incentive grams.

STATE T WIL A .4Aw STUBS F Ecooo s,

The action's ur n p e cann be fo the problem s of rural
stagnate n becau th tx ens t the es has been argely the
result otinadequa ral Jo .ural rev lizatlon i facilitate
urban reitalization by slowing th I x of m ts.

Rural a s are suitable 1o ns fo an Inc sing y of bus as activities.
Today few Industries tied to rawmate ls and th modern trans-
portation sy em likewise llows greate freed location re tive to markets.
Industry is I reasingly "foot'loeW? th respet to locatlo and this creates.
an opportunity r improving the spatial distribution of oductive facilities.
To achieve an im vement it Is necessary to Influence e location of only a
fraction of the new A coming Into existence each ye .

The general app c the Rul Job Deve ent Act is consistent with
economic efficiency. Continu rural areas and the concentration
of both population and industry In urban areas will have adverse economic "side
effects." The location of foot-loose Industries in rural areas will retard out-
migration and the accomnpanying side effects and, further, permit the more
effective utilization of rural resources. The underutilization of rural resources,
nnd consequent economic waste, is more serious than Indicated by unemployment
statistics. Underemployment and withdrawal from the labor force is such that,
within wide limits, the effective rural labor supply expands to the Jobs available.

The fuller utilization of the resources of rural areas across the nation is.a
reasonable goal of public policy. The moderate short-run tax Incentives of the
Itural Job Development- Act can modify ihdustrial location patterns and migra-
tion trends In a manner that will contribute to more balanced and efficient
economic development.
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Ti: RURAI. Jot I)VELOP.iNT ACT OF 1969*

TIM BROAIEII CONTEXT OF sHIIAl A1 IJiOEVELOP:NT

It Is b-oming Increasingly evident that this nation's contemporary nrlan
prlleins cannot be entirely divorced front the problems of the rural areas
throughout 4he iiation. The extensive migrations of the past years have created
difficult problems for the rural comnmunities that have stagnated anul have lost
population a. well fis for the urban areas that have continued to receive the,
fhw of migrants. It seems clear that these population shifts have been it co-
tributing factor Io many of today's problems nnd that it will Ibe impos.side to
.olve the interrelated problems of urban decay and rural stagnation without
initiating new economic policies that allow for somewhat greater geographic
stahilillty of the population between rural and urban areas. If the migration can
ie slowed, then the task of revitalizing the urban areas will become more nanage-
able. A reduction In the migration rate. however, will require the market
economy to provide Increased oportunitles In the rural areas. This must Involve
an exlmnslon and a diversification of private business in the rural 4econony.
Greater geographic stability of the population will require and can only follow
a filer utilization of the resources (particularly human resources) In rural
areas throughout the nation.

It would be a mistake to believe that rural out-migrations are primarily the
result of the migrants' Ireference for a living In an urban area. The migrantts
art usually "pushed" out of the rural areas by the lack of economic alternatives
closer to home rather than attracted by the slums of the urban area. Rural un-
employnent and underemployment Is the major cause of a major fraction of our
massive Iopulation shifts to the urban centers.

The situation is doubly unfortunate because the migrants frequently are not
equilKAld to live In the new environment and would have preferred a Job--even
a lower pIying Job -- at honme than to nore to the city. For many a Job at their
original home carries non-monetary benefits of great value. For the rural migrant
a move to the city usually Involves a complete change In life-style and It Is not
always a weltvnmed change. This preference is seen in the fact that many people
linger in depressed rural communities and aceept employment at lower wage
rate. than exist in other regions.

Increased Job opportunities in rural areas would Improve the quality of life
in those areas directly. This in itself Is a desirable socio-eonoinle goal of pulibl
Imiliy. The priority of this goal Is heightened by the fact that Increa.d rural
joli oiporlunities would, by reducing the migration to the cities, facilitate an
improvement in the quality of urban life.

A reasonable argument can be made that it would be a desirable objective of
ilublic policy to decrease the pressures of forced migration that have been so
evident In this country . The Ideal, which could never be fully attained In a
dynamic market economy, would be the existence of sufficient economic vigor and
opportunity In all national regions so that individuals could choose between home
employment or a Job elsewhere on the basis of location and life-style preferences
rather than simple economic necessity. This Ideal is especially appealing where
Industrial location costs are not an important factor.

INDUSTRIAL LOCATION TOIAY

The task of econom'e revitalization which the Rural Job Development Act
attempts to accomplish is by no means an Impossible task. Rural areas are quite
suitable locations for an Increasing array of buslness activities. Today fewer
Industries are tied to ran materials sources and the transportation system like-
wise allows more frNdom In location relative to markets. Because of this, Industry
Is Increasingly "foot-lose" wlth respect to locallon. This increased freedom creates
ait opportunity for improving the spatial distribution c4' production facilities.
Also, due to the foot-lov.e nature of industries today, much Improvement In the
spatial xiwttern of production may be accomplished with only moderate assistance
to firms locating in rtiral areas. It is necessary, after all, to Influence the loca-
tion of only ia fraction of the new firms and branch plants coming into existence
each year I in order to utilize more effectively the hunnan and natural resources

*The author wishes to thank I'rofessorst Prank ir. Maier. Warren P. Mazek, Charles E.
Roekwool. and James C. immnns for their many constructive suggestions.1 The Rural Job Development Act has provisions to guard against the pirating of estab-
lilihol ftirms.
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of lIIi outlying districts. While the potential benefits of rural dcvelopmient art,
alpreclated by many, I believe the tendency is to overestimate the costs nnd diffi-
cnlth.is involved III accomlisllng the objective. The costs tend to be overestimated.
aiong other reasons,' because the foot.loose nature of nmany industries In tihe
motlern economy Is not fully appreciated. Since locational requirements today are
not so crillcl, the location decisions of nity firms can be Influenc(d witlh rela-th'tely mo-derate Indueeinents.

Rl RAL JOB l'EvEAo)PUENT AND ECONOMoIC E FFICIir XCV

Wiilh many concede that influencing the location of private business activity
would h:ve desirable social results, there Is perhaps a tendency to believe that
It would als lead to economic Inefficlency and consequently lower the lbvel of
Ix-r capital le.nie. This view is misleading, however, because it does not take
hito account the particular circumstances of our economy. When the pertlient
features of the economy are Incorporated Into the analysis. the general npproach
of tie Rural Job Development Act Is conslstcott frith econonlc efficiency. Tit.
features of the economy that must be Incorporated into the analysis deal with
the divergence of the existing conditions of the economy from the requisites of
the economists' orthodox standard of efficiency, the comipetitive nilo4el. It is.
of course, not unusual for actual situatlons to diverge i detail from th- Ideal-
ized models of eononlc theory and In this case tit( divergence is substantial.
The nuore Important divergencies bteween the economy's actual situation 1a1nd
the theory of time purely competitive economy Include the externalities of inigra-
tion, the relative immobility of a significant portion of the rural labor supply.
and the existence of long-term rural un.mployznent and underemployment. These
will be discussed In order.

(1) Tho cxtcrnalitces of migratlon.-The problem Is that labor migration
creates costs that are not fully paid by the nlgrants and their actions imlse
unwanted costs and inconvenience for others-both In tihe area from which they
come and in the cities to which they go. Many of these "side effects" (or external
diseconomies) have been associated with the continued growth In city size.
Tilis Is seen In the various costs associated with congestion, pollution, noise, etc.
The diseconoiles of city size and density encompass such diverse elements as
the need for more complex transportation systems, the pyramiding of poli(-
requirements, the increasing cost of providing outdoor recrttion, waste removal
and other public services. Each of these Involves both current operatIng costs
n1d capital outlays. Increased congestion and rising land rents have also been
important aspects of urban blight. The problems created by lIbor militratioms
must be dealt with and this diverts resources from more productive alt,.rnatlve
uses. These dlseconoanles add to the Immediate problems which urlan govern-
ments have found so expensive and frustrating to deal with. They have, quite
obviously, created costs for individuals as well as urban governments.

Urban governments have. as yet, done relatively little to combat certahi of tie
Problems associated with pollution and noise. Although overwhelming Xvern-
mental expenses have not yet been made In connection with some of thea' prob-
lems, future costs will rise sharply. People must, however, continue to endure
these Inconveniences and they do Involve private psychic and health coss'-
Just as traffic imposes a private cost on Individuals.

The externaltles problem Is further complicated by the fact that Industry
attracts people rnd people attract Industry. Just as rural migrants do not pay
nil of time costs they create In the cities receiving them, private firms locating In
cities often create costs of a similar nature (congestion, pollution and noise)
which they likewise do not pay and which detract front the environment and
from other people's real and psychic incomes.
The rural communities which have lost population have been adversely qf-

feted, as have been the urban areas which have gained population. I'opulatio
loss his contributed to economic stagnation tid stagnation Ims contributed to
ixptilhtiou loss. Tihe loss of polpulatlon has tended to depress markets as cus-
tomlers have left, depress rer, estate values as housing and business establish.
ments have iecone redundant, limited city revenues as taxpayers have left and
taxable values declined, discouraged private business investment, and made
even more difficult the provision of adequate public services.

2 Other reasons for the temlency to overestimate costs will he given later In the paper.
3 Theve fneors have created some expenses. There is. after all, the cost of keeping these

Inconveniences to A level where existence is possible. There must be garbage collectlons.
sanintlon, health measures,. etc.
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When all the private and social costs and benefits associated with the ex-
ternalities noted above are considered, it Is erldent that-continued Increases in
the concentration of population And industry will not be economically more ef-
ficient than greater decentralization. 4 This is true even though sit the prt-sent
time there are short-run pressures toward continued migration and greater con-
centration. As tie competitive model assumes away nil externalities. the con-
(luslons of that rodel must be modified when external diseconomies exist. The
existing short-run market signals Are somewhat misleading guld,,.i to efficient
resource allocation because of divergencies between private and .ochil costs,
which means that continued migration and Increased conentrotion will not be
optimum for the economy. Influencing the location of foot-looe idustry to pro-
vide for greater stability of the population is quite compatible with economle
efficiency. Indeed, it can improve the allocation of resource.4.

(2) The relative immobility of a signIficant portion ol the rural labor xurppl.-
While many workers have left the rural areas across the nation, many others
have remained despite the poor or non-existent Job opportunities there. They have
remained at home for a variety of reasons, generally personal. Often they strong-
ly prefer the rural or small town life-style to that of the urban centers. The
physl el environment itself, family, friends, recreational opportunitles. and
the like evidently all weigh heavily In their system of values. Given their values.
their decisions to remain at home are perfectly rational, although as a conse-
quence of their immobility they may be underemployed. These dec4,dons. how.
ever, have meant that much of the nation's rural labor supply is effectively imi-
mobile. As the competitive model assumes mobility of resources (including both
labor and capital), the conclusions of the model must be modified because of
this immobility.

The rural to urban migration has been subqtnntlnl and it has directly con-
tributed to the nation's urban problems. The level of migration, nonetheless.
hs been lower than would have been Indicated by the extent of job scarcity
in rural areas. Many Individuals have elected to remain Immobile and this fact
has Imposed limits on the effectiveness and speed of labor migration in bringing
about adjustments In the economy. Attracting foot-loose industry to Immobile
rural workers will compensate for the Imperfection in the labor market nnd
make possible a net expansion In the economy.

(3) The eristcnee ot long-term rural unemployment and undervmploment.-
This point is, of course, closely related to the preceding one. Long-term unem-
ployment and underemployment is found In a large number of rural areas across
the nation. The mere existence of this condition indicates that the actual opera-
tion of the economy Is diverging from the behavior described by the competitive
model, which recognizes only short-term frictional unemployment. This under-
utilization of the labor force means that the conclusions of the competitive model
must be modified, because It Is a full employment model and many of its implica-
tions depend directly upon that condition being fulfilled in the economy.

The underutilization of the rural labor force Is a more substantial problem than
official figures would Indicate because It extends beyond those easily recognizable
(but perhaps not actually counted) as unemployed. Unemployment is a problem,
but In addition there also Is underemployment and withdrawal from the. labor
force. The latter category includes those many Individuals, particularly women,
In a typical rural area who do not actively seek work for the simple reason that
Job opportunities are virtually non-existent.

The potentially arallablo supply of labor In rural areas Is often substantially
higher than crude unemployment-employment statistics would Indicate. The im-
portance of this latent labor supply is that firms locating In most of these areas
would find ample labor to employ. Individuals not currently seeking employ-
ment-because none is to be found-would become available and take employ-
ment. Within rather wide limits the effective labor supply In these areas adjusts
to the number of Jobs available. An increase in local job opportunities will ex-
pand employment by enlarging the effective labor force. If private firms can be
induced to locate in labor surplus rural areas through the ns of moderate short
term tax incentives, a net increase in national output con be secured. Influencing
the location of foot-loose industry will be quite compatible with increasing eco-
nomic efficiency.

A possibility exists that, If given a srffcicently long period of time, the economy
could achieve full employment through continued migration. The time element,

4 The geographical disperslont of Industry and population would also have national de-
fense advantages in the nuclear age.
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however, is very Important In tis matter and given the current rate of a(Jlst-
inent, the tliie lug would be quite substantial (several decades). This extended
lxrlod of retsource underutllizatlon means economic waste and is socially un-
desinble and uinecessry. It is econowcalily sounder to assist the market li
overcoming particularly difficult adjustments than It Is to rely entirely oni time
to soive the problem. This Is, after all, exactly the reasoning lying behind the
use of nmonetary ind 1|,4.al lolhle.4 to combat llenmpl(yment lit retewlonc. The
position is entirely orthodox In economics.

The tendency to overestimate the cvst, of tax Incentives for rural Job develop-
uient was noted earlier. Tie expainslon of emlployiuuent is relevant to tlis point.

Tho expansion of employment, Including the extension of the effective labor
supply. has a direct bearing oin the costs of a tax Ilnventive Iprogrnin. While the
tlax Incenlives would have a short-riu cost to tei government, these costs (in the
form of revenue loss) would lI partially, If not entirely, offset by the lersonal
Income tax reveatiues collected from the newly employed workers. Including thust,
newly entering ti effective Ilnlor supply. The a'lt iul cests of the program, even iln
the short run, would lie substantially less than Indicated by the revenues foregone
il the tax advantages extended to participating business firms.

TiI AP'ROPRIATENE8S OF MODERATE SHORT-RUN ASSISTANCE

The comparatively short-run duration and moderate level of the assiWtance
proved qualifying firms by tMe Rural Job Development Act is economically
rational and has much to recommend It. There are two related points here. First,
moderate asAstance through tax Incentives will lielp a Ilrin overcome the tem-
porary prollenms it may face when locating In a rural area. For example, one of
the principle difficulties facing some firms would be the scarcity of trained per-
sounel. The assistance provided by 8. 15 will make it feasible for these firms to
provide, lit essence, the "education" or training necessary to Increase the produc-
tivity of the labor force. Employee training Is a short-run problem of moderate
proportions. The assistance provided by 8. 15 would enable firms to overcome
such temporary Imperfections In the market.

Secondly, the comparatively moderate level and limited duration of the
assistance would help assure that only the types of firms (or categories of Indus-
try) which can be fully competitive when the assistance expires will be attracted
to the rural-small.towp areas. That is, of course, the only type that should be
attracted.

SOME RELEVANT EXPERIENCE AND THEORY

The economic of job development has been explored In depth in recent years In
connection with local and state industrialization efforts and much of that litera-
ture Is applicable to the use of federal tax Incentives for rural Job development
While these various programs will not be reviewed here, two points from the
state and local development area that are isrticularly relevant for the objectives
and approach taken in 8. 15 will be noted. First, many small towns and rural
communities have, Iln fact. succeeded iln expanding Job opportunities and have
done so via moderate short-run assistance to new firms. Their experience demon-
strates that the cycle of stagnation can be broken In many rural areas and that it
can often be done with moderate resources. The barriers to rural development are
not uniformly high and this should be recognized. Secondly, while certain then-
retleal pots are still debated, economic knowledge has been advanced signifl-
.antly by tih e analysis of these programs and It Is now clear that the econonle
rationality of such revitalization efforts Is much greater than was perceived
earlier. Although the Context of state and local development programs differs
somewhat from that of 8. 15. the practical experience and the recent theoretical
literature Indicate the feaslility and economic soundness of breaking the cycle of
rural-stagnation. Economic predestination is a questionable doctrine.

CONCLUSIONS

The fuller utilization of the human and natural resources of rural areas across
the nation is a reasonable goal of public policy. When the particular circum-
stances of the contemporary economy and the foot-loose nature of modern Indus-
try are taken into account. It Is evident that rural job development Is quite
connsistent with econonile effielency. The moderate short-run tax Incentives of the
Rural Job Development Act can modify Industrial location patterns and migra-
tion trends in a manner that will contribute to the more balanced and efficient
derelopnmnt of the economy.
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New ipproacht4. nre needed to bring enduring sollillon't to 4-011411tiolix %Vill(.]I
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1. The long-term objective should lop to bring ngrk-ulture Into heilthy st-if-
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fary. effielent. and offer tit(% nsttirtince nf frmimferrIng ninrginal fitriwit front
produetlerin of surphis vrop-4 to Anch uses tim couservnilon. recreation 3111d
other its" In tit(% lwst public, Intere.0. 'I'lils suggests Innel retironwnt voninicUm
of ::ufflelpid duration to overconie lbe excem proiluellan whipli, now exists
wid dirtwhA nt the margin of tit(,- Indiistry with rpslovet fn proIlnellylty and
MHOP111-y.

3. TrawAllonal w -Isfnnvo lirogrnniq should In% estnfilllied to enalolp pro-
4bivom mitl MOM bushim4 sictlylly to Inake orelpfly mid gradmil ndjust-

Chaiiges lit voiniuvrchil ngriciflinre %Vill conlinne to litillose w.-ource
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ti si -it'n lorolling throughout runrtl arenis. Efforts ithoulld lit, luveta st't
Ito ailst foiert'm and others lin ruralfnii ne tubject to the lilpilet of ittraie-
tur nit uimet'i. Thiese efforts should liivhiide etlueaio fnd jiilsritrnaiig
linignmhim~ for flit% v'ili oya ble, iaotiw sup'njis'iiiitMm for thie tnliihyhi
sitli Iprovemtent sit lotuilsi ut sqjitr ulillis' lIsy i'unurigiiig flit, hsi"ilsi midu
resitxzu1lsiii of upijropille, IniiihtrIes~ fin rurol voinuiijilt.. Sucih liroguigrq

willlis't, ill-4ruiigt h iu l e iilaige' ondt Iit'rr uil vti's oft tile li'iiili' Invotlvedt.
Theiiy shlouldi lbe udziilisl'lt'n-d tit Own Iowve.'4 level of governmiit at %Yh0ii
muis.siiaitt' dslsloui ni rs'aqitit couh bit iittios Im.

.1. ('olirrvniltin (it landi andi winter resoun-vrtta shluud IK% vlgsirouiy piro-
iii'it'sl fi4 11:i11s41i11i jioly. Ti'i' s'xiotndit tire' of pulicL (nuds fllrliigasiditisnul
lanid Inito vflio iriitllloti ishuld It' haiid'l so flint Olii' srijrodel' of i
s'rolmt would lie illilliltlA'ti.

Ci (oliiiotlily liruigrainis Ito augitent liruulues'r itillt' i'slitiilt lit' 111iil11'41
to) it yslinal eif ,Slan1dly nslta it) p rovidie t'nitrg'iwy unix't stalillity wilii*
ouit resulltig iii tilievoonlde levels (it lirtitlulloui or (rry-ovi'r sliitIlt.

(L. Agrivullural ss'rvie idist uii's lrift'stilizl Ito IN% wtir'nt flie,' wliilh
jigrisulturtil inililex. I'tilro imit desigiuti Ito loi'iii'llt ime, oir tvlnvlimrs
lull-I isi Ii'lit-tsid'rv'il iii it'ris ii Ilivir linlgitI on lieust' 4sill s.'rvlcts lie
ft,, ogrliusit.s Indlustry.

a. Asieqjunti' sulliiit-4 sfitri or o Ouioiitii'A rs' lit flit' nahisunul luhi'rts't.
lit lluost e.144 thsei 81ni1isles ivsli lie, Ini jprivte handsis i flie' market -t resi.
e.'tslryv, ji ust IRi, itritul ly dei'1 to atvoid lntert'r'uit.' w lii tflit' no rmalss
imvemitnt of farm lonrndtwts through tlip market itystem.

M4. Both battle andis nliilles rxear- 1, aire' tsset'itlil 1 t n (l stsnit ti st l iiiaili.
It'ians's' of ii trang, twolniel ifive, jitgisullttil m'cinsiny and il a prsigrt'sv tissi
need ftllser Indust ry. Puiblic andi prilliu jigen'ls shoulsi wo'srk 14s0'1-i'ir lit
c-osird thing and. exjionin g their m-'sitti vi' re'tvsl reh lirogriiints.

I'. iNtrong s'injohnilshiiouild Kl li illeetd sill exislislig export imirks'ts.
11). Thelut r.it at ngrlsultural liriues to s J1im together vsiiunitrly lit

iis."osilasois to) iirkc't thii'r hirsitielit under t'xilt g lInftosry i'xt'nstilt ioats
trs. io his' ntllruist laws Is reosgnl,.ssl: itoweisr. fuirthier 'xeiiionst miit'r
Mtis lawst slt' itt wtrriillt. IA'glshfit vi sor iniiililnitlt sIvauthoityll 'wlisii
woustld rs'siuln, it buyer toit egsutl wit'~~hi til ssit i 1.111nlo sit jiroiiwsrs or hirts.
hilit lor(Mlive~r-4 andi their t'ustomler4 fromt sh'alisig wvtisit ' n sanotlher 11111-
villsuly or tine it direct linsizs should Ilt sililioseul. Volunlitry. frt, aiid siji
lutitllahloius Invoilving ts'riss ot t rite hllvecn j'lintmro anti lurs'lm~sers ort
tussud aind 111wsr isrotlild~s shiuld lt' e i'uuiigN't. Prices resultlng troll Sucih
niigo~laIin is should rt'llstIi frue maids V4silulit'l ~ liznrki( Iiiilntlvto( a~zslire
iii-Linnils Pit'lllicy lei piroducllitin itisi iirkt'tiig ttivil les Ias %vt'il m. ldvaut-

11. Augrilturail issarketlung orders shsouldll ot lbe, 1i1117A041 tal t is iullolsIi
hns. lit flit, Instancee of existiiig muarketitng orders, jirovc'ssors sor issandlvs
should hiove, eiiiilubho represelltililoll Illnany vots' li (lie forsiiatlsiu. asifjiisi
or adlininii(lln of te orders.

ISNTIPlJrEATION OF l'ouu m v.esyro o Aonnuc.-u.im:

lA)NtIMM~i~ LAN UIISM ADAJ lSTM EN? PRIOGRAMiS

'st'o Chaiimber supliorix i fetlera hhy finan11ced c'roplandl ret! rt'zns'nt pirsgra in based
si volutiry litnelisisllon of fslrsu oliKrntors. (Pe'rhasps 70-WO m111iineares
rr'tlrel iii five~ yi'ar.).

'I'itt lirogralin should lie limited to whole, farms, iLe., It should require tile ro-
t iriitit of aill tlie cropland lit the fnrtillg unit, but offer no Iliyaleuits for that
lit oft lit' farmt land whi'h tins already been diverted to inore permanent, or

itiore extensive uses. such as woodlots, recreation, etc.
(5ontraets for rctiling or lcaalng should be offered on a competitive bid bais

tfir a period of 6-10 yers It should be designed to retire the least productive
vrolisi tit mInimium "ot and serve no an Inducement for marginal fornm opera.
taors to pursue more rewarding occupations.

The pirogrami should ho% limited to farms which are currently producing crops.
('bil would prevent paying for retiring farm land, which In effect, has already
beencu retired from crop production without the expenditure of public funds).
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The iamount of croplatnd and nuiber of fatrinhig units that itay be "retired'"
within any one county in any one year should be Iimittel to prevent whol. le
evauniettiol and econii disaster In artas of marginal cropland productivity and
limit alternative employment opportunities.

FXONOIIIC AND SKMJAI, AIDS TO RURAL. PEOLEk AND CO3I$1UNITLK

Tie Chamber supports a program deslgnd to provide direct onetime paymlelits
to help relotcate farm operators or farm workers whose form vinployinent olilsir.
tuilies have been ternmited.

The paynient should be made only when:
No opportunities for local employment are avallabl,;
Opportunities for employment elsewhere are known;
Adequate training is provided to amtire employment upon relocation.

The C'lmibr further recommends that:
Vocatlonal.teclnh11l education be improved and tailored to the iteds And

opportunities of rural youth and adults In areas of excessive unemployment
or underemployment;

Opportunities be provided for consolidated regional training and develop-
went programs In depresstd economic regions;

Appropriate inventilT for sound buslntm..i Investltients Ili rural Areas
suffering from excesNive resoute Adjustment b, niade available;

Such Incentives could I' Applied to the development of both numufciur-
Ing and ervie Industries;

A Ilatrtisan commission or Appropriate r -search proJmct should be An.
lhorlYA-i to Investigate and analyze the basic factors affecting the geographic
location of population anl industry so as to provide needed Information for
wise policy decisions on rural development.

The planning aistance program of the Economie i)evelopment Administra-
lion, HUD and the USDA for rural economic development districtss should be
consolidated. The new program should be predicated on local voluntary leader-
ship and support of state governments.

311DWESTERN' OKLAIIOMA INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION,
B ,irns Fiat, Okla., May 21, 1069.

Senator RUSSELL II. LoNo,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committcc,
U.S. Snatch, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CIIAIRJAN: It is a privilege to have the opportunity to submit the
following testimony to your committee lit support of S. 15, The Rural Job De-
velopment Act, which Is co-sponsored by my good friend Senator Fred R. Harris.

For the past few years rural areas have witnessed a very serious loss of popu-
lation due to the lack of job opportunities generated by Industry and the economic
necewslty of Increasing the size of the farming unit. This problem has not only
resulted li a serious economic loss to the rural communities but also to urban
areas resulting In many added costs and social problems. In Cordell High School,
Cordell, Oklahoma, over eighty percent of our high school graduates for the past
ten years have left this rural area. It takes no genius to see the waste of the
economic potential resulting from "out migration" of these young people. The
.oclal problems caused by this relocation are economically Intangible, but they
bwome a hard economic fact when viewed In Its full scope.

Approximately fifty million people are dependent, to some degree, on agricul-
ture or to a related Industry. The present nor the future picture is very bright
for the agriculturally oriented areas If diversity, through industry, of our eco-
nomic base Is not obtained. The only method that I can foresee Is to encourage
ln(lutry to locate or originate In the rural communities In order to offer an
alternative to this "out migration" of our sons and daughters upon their gradua-
tion from high school. We must at the same time offer equal economic advantages
to their parents as compared to urban centers. This, in my opinion, can be done
by offering industry certain incentives to expand or locate In these economically
rec,ci'd rural areas. The 13111, S. 15, The Rural Job Development Act, co-
spow~ored by Senator Fred It. Barris, in my estimation, offers a solution to many
of our problems. The special tax Incentives provided in this legislation are. very
Important in attracting Industry that will tend to stabilize our rural areas and
small town population.. As so (!early Miated by Senator Harris, "We do not feel
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that this hlgislates 'run away' Industry but would offer a sound and economic
I, n sL, for enlrejoreneurshlt and a solid case for existing Industries needing expan-
Ioa faLilities In the rural communities." We know tle economic decline can be
I raiced ahnot exclusively to lack of private Jobs i privately owned industries. It
is a fatai that the Gallup poll shows that fifty percent of our Americans would
prtfer to live in, small towns or on a farm, yet only one third do, and that
number is dwindling rapidly.

In our four county area, Wasilta, Beckham, Custer, and Klowa, we have seen
a de line of over fifty percent of our population in the last thirty years and ac-
Wally this figure Is a bit misleading as we have been blessed with the Clinton
Shermuan Air Force Base aiId its b00 incll anid depetidents. This basie is to be"
closed in July 1, 1I7O, anid our popailaition figures will atrolo another ilfteeni
ls'vn,,t for a grand total of sixty-th'e pixreent in tihe, l st thirty year& We realize
init Iniustria development has been slow be-iu:e of ithe high ri.k involved, but
with this legislation we feil that rurl areas can be on a ilear eolual bais with
our urlian neighbors. We in wid-western Oklahoma have used every wneans and
every opportunity to encourage IndustIlizutIon. We are alpproaclaing industrlli-
ration ohi in area concept basmi realizing full well that If one rural comniunity
cannot fill the reoluirenents of i certain industry, maybe we can oier ten such
opportunities aid one will fit. We have voted and prep-ezatly have under construc-
tliou votllonal-technical training facilities that will offer the ineans of tirililing
the skills needed by Industry. We have, In our local community, put together a
program that should interest Industry, but we realize that we lack the all fin-
portuant inurtliuul of adequate and realistic Ilnancing luid that of a tangible tax
incentive which would iaint a lrofit picture that industry could not reject. This
again applies to local entrepreneurship and plant expansion of existing industry.

I have client most of iny ithe on the economic aspects of rural development
and very little on the social aspects of bteniming the flow of our children and
their families to already over expanded metropolitan areas. We are being %hown
day by day the full consequence of this oversight in planning the America of to-
morrow. As a banker, and a person greatly interested In the future of our Ameri-
can rural areas, I can foresee with legislation such as S. 15, The Rural Job De-
velopment Act, a projected solution to niany of our problems in urban areas and
the resolving of problems In rural areas that have been neglected for so long. With
this legislation and other legislation that Is pending, the scales of our country's
economic activity will soon balance to the benefit of both urban and rural resi-
dents. This legislation, In my opinion, is greatly needed and will add new vigor
and vitality to our American way of life.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me to express my opinion on this
Important legislation.

Yours very truly,
FRANK 0. KLIEWER, Jr.,

0hairrnan.

ITELEGRAMI

STATE DEPARTMENT OF PLANNINO AND
EcoNOM I0 DEVELOPMENT,

Helena, Mont., May 2, 1969.IIo.'. ]RUSSELL 13. LO)NG,

Chafian, Senate Can nniftee on Finance,U/.S. Senate,
Washiiigton, D.O.:

We have been notified of hearings being held on S. 15, and wish to inform the
committee of our Interest In the Rural Job Development Act of 1969. We are
acutely aware of the economic deterioration taking place In some of our rural
comimunitles, and the resulting ontnilgration that is proving dotrinuental to both
the rural and urban areas. Industrial development in the rural eoniniulilty Is
needed to slow this migration pattern, but private investment must toe encour-
aged through such means as tax incentives. We urge your favorable consi leration
and s lp rt of S. 15.

LTAUIE A. 'MCCARTIIY, ActIng Director.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID C. FULLARTON, EXE UTIVE MANAGER, NATIONAL. Tt:+iIoN :
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

My name Is David C. Fullarton. I am Executive .Manager of the Nntlonol Teh'-
phone Cooperative Association. NTCA Is the national service organization for
the nation's 231 telephone cooperatives. These telephone coperatives lrovlide
service to more than 00,000 rural establishments In 31 states.

The member systems of NTCA obtain their long-term cailtal financing through
the REA direct loan program and thus have an Immediate and vital Interest in
appropriations for this program. It was through REA that more than 50l% of the
present subscribers of telephone cooperatives first obtained telephone service.

The RMA telephone program has been one of the most suC(Vssful loan pro-
grams undertaken by the Congres s. Telephone cooperatives ar.d thtcr I1.A
borrowers have made remarkable progress over the past 19 years in brIln.Iig
telephone service to the rural areas of the nation.

In 194, only about 39% of U.S. farms were receiving telephone service of any
kind. Today, 82% of the U.S. farims have telephone service, although much of it
Is eight.party service. With REA loans, telephone cooperatives, and other IINA
telephone borrowers have built and Improved 523,000 miles of telephone lines
to serve about 2.2 million subscribers In rural areas.

The RlEA telephone program has helped farm familles to Improve their stand-
ard of living. It has benefited the nation's consumers by increasing the efficiency
of food and fiber production and It has helped to create a multi-billion dollar
market for urban manufacturing Industry. Today's telephone is more than a
device for social contact and emergency communication. The farmer's telephone,
like the electric motor, has become an essential tool In agricultural production.

Telephone cooperatives are proud of their achievements In rural areas, but
much more needs to be done.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your Committee today In support
of legislation (S. 15) to provide Incentives for the establisbment of new or ex-
panded Job producing Industrial and commercial establihments In rural areas.
The tax incentives embodied in S. 15 would attract new Job producing industrial
and commercial establishments which would In turn effectively use the human
and natural resources of rural America.

It is undeniable that there has been a considerable movement of farm and
rural people from the countryside to the more thickly settled areas or urban
centers. Part of this movement is explained by the lack of economic opportunity
in rural areas for people to receive a recompense which allows them to live a
truly human life and to assume their family responsibilities.

Other factors underlying the farm-rural population shift to the urban centers
are a desire to escape a confining environment and to seek the greater comforts
of life more commonly offered in the heavily settled areas nnd urban centers.

There is no doubt that the farm-rural areas are depressed by whatever stand-
".4d of measurement Is used. In the United States, one-half of the poor popula-
tion resides in rural areas, even though only 30 percent of the total population
resides there. According to the latest census, 00 per cent of the three million
rural-farm families and 41 pwr cent of the ten million rural.non farm families
earn less than $4,000 per year.

It Is clear that the social and economic development of rural areas should
he undertaken on a much more massive scale than heretofore has been the case.
The problems of the cities are also the problems of rural areas. That Is to say.
that rural areas should receive special help, in order to permit them to improve
the standard of living of the rural-farm residents, to stem the movement of the
rural farm population to the cities and to eliminate an environment considered
confining and devoid of social and economic opportunities.

We believe that the substance of S. 15 Is a step in the right direction towards
solving the economic and social problems of rural areas. Mr. Chairman, and
members of the Committee, the rural telephone cooperatives join those through-
out the nation in asking you to approve this constructive legislation.

Thank you.
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KAISER INitSTRIF:S CORP.,

W|a~hlsgton, D.V., Maoy 22, 1969.

Hon. Toms VAn.,
Ch 1cf Counsel, C'oml n cc on Finance,
Senate 001cc Bullding, WalIngton, D.C.

IPAR 31. VAIL: With resxet Ito the scleduh d Iarlngs by Ithe 8,iiate Finativ,
('olittlllte, beginning Wtednesdny, May 21st, oil S. 15, intrth'-e.l! by Senator James
II. P'earson ad mniny other FAnators, Kaise4r industries sUlislrls tIh objectives
of this egislalhilo. The Corioration feels tIh:it the provisions of the hill to encour-
age the develoiment of new job-creating industries lit rural areas would snbslan-
lt nly help to achieve its objectives.

It Is suggested, however, that the definition of "industrial or ewinnerelal enter-
prises" be amplified to make It clear the extractive Industries, i.e., mining (if
minerals, whether or uiot further processing oturs, airt iteldlil within Iin
definition.

The Corporation Is pleased to make these observations to tIhev (oninlite fAr
inclusion In the Record.

Sincerely,
WALTERS T. NuI A IBR

A8aIste it t the I'ic Presldent.

rAirtmEJNT OF JAMIJS iUSSEL WIGGINS. BlOOKLIM, MAINF., OWNER AND PVS-
.IS1UE, Tili; E'LL8WOMTII AMERICAN, AND FOItMt EIgOi, Tl1E. ASIIINWOON

I'OST

This legislation (S. 15) is aimed at an imbmlance of urban and rural population
that has already adversely affected national life and one which, with rapidly
rising total population and an Increasing concentration of that population in urbani
centers. promises to more seriously effect the ountry Io the future.

The economic disadvantages of rural life have caused tnillion.4 4if'Ainerieais
who would prefer to live In rural areas to move Intin our crowded eifles to comj4wtl,
for Jobs for which they are not suilted by loackground, experience or training.
Tho.- residing in towns of 25100, or in the open area, have, on tli average, an
income of only abo:at half that of urban residents. Of the 14 million failies who
qualify for the poverty classification (earning less than $IM) i year) siK nil-
lion are rural, notwithstanding the fact that 70 per e,it of the tot-il population
Is urban and only 31 per cent Is rural. But the disparities and well being show
up in terms of life expectancy, education, general health and many other aspects
of American life.

One way to diminish these disparities and put a check on a further Influx of
the Ill-equipped and Ill-trained Into urban areas no doubt 1 to Increase Inoeni.
anti add to other gratifleations of rural life. The mnlnh nnce of faris iei(ona% will
continue to be at the core of efforts to correct income lnihblnnce simply lecanw
agriculture, although it is still the direct employer of fewer nnd fewer people,
remains Indirectly. through agri-buslness, the employer of more than 20 millions
of [eople. It also is a factor affecting the Income of those who live in the great

cities. But agriculture no longer call provide jobs even for the poonlatlon now
engaged in agriculture or for the children of formn fanilles. So If we are to keep
a substantial percentage of the population in rural areas we must find alternative
emplo.vnent. In the long rnn, I think that the advantages of urhan living, the
preferences of a large part of the population for rural life, coupled with the
growhig inconveulencs and disadvantage of life in the cities. may help correct
tle balance. Bnt, li the short run, steps need to be taken to encourage industry
to explore the opportunities of rural development nore fully, to Invest In in-
dustrics outside the urban areas and to disperse the labor force of the country to
a larger degree than it has been possible heretofore.

There Is every Indication that if the economic disabilities of rural employ-
inent could be diminished a great many Americans who now live it cities would
prefer to live in rural areas. George Gallup, in a survey niade last year and the
results of which were released at the National Wildlife Federation meeting
in Washington, disclosed that respondents were asked to say where they would
like to live or where they believed It would be most pleasant to live. Thirty
per cent said they would prefer to live in rural areas, 25 per cent in small cities.
18 per cent In suburbs and only 6 per cent in large cities. Ideally we ought to
make a national effort to afford more people an opportunity to live where they
prefer to live.

30-0 15-C9- -14
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The Advisory Coinilission on Intergovernmental Affairs lin its report to the
l'rehhnt fit Jiuly, IMIS stated: "While agreeing that urbanization it varying
uih'grevs Is, (if cour.o, il'vitaile and tie natural cn'lneonitalnt of all increasing
lecholiglkal ige, the Commission also believes that a colbtilntioi ( t puolit.
;lilt[ irivatt, actionss (an mitigate (,ertain adverse effects of itr e .qlt IrbIanizationt
trends. SpecItally, we note the dils-economies of scale Involved In con-
tinued urhi;an concentration, locational nilmatch of jobs and lp'oltie, the conntte-
thou bIetwten. urban and rural poverty problems, and urin sprawl. Int additioln
to these' tiation-wild, efftlets. sueh conditions are exacerbating tie country's
imiajor soeltil and lpolitical crisis , i.e.. the declining health and vitality of itany
of our ia.rge.-t cities."

'ih legslatin livre ilnvolovfd and now before ths Cotinittee would cer-
tlinly cn,,;tItilte all itegr~tl I rart of a national polley looking toward tie vffee-
titltintiut of the enlds -ought by this Coilnilsslotl. Without .m-m1athing like the lilt-
tlnttal imilihy they recoinnenuid it is clear that we fate a continuation of urban
growlt lit the .onutry's major urbana belts. When lie was Secretary (of liouslag
alnd I'rb:ill level intent. Setrettary Robert Wt, aver predicted that the Il)iltla-
tio of the nations three great urban concentnitions-tlie one from Malne to
Virginia at1(1 extending Inland to Illinois and Ohio. the one III Florida atnd Ihe
one liit Callforlda-would intenase from million in t06 to ISO million by ilt-
year 21,XI. There art, some Indication,; that the rate of growth i the central cities
may lie moving differently than in the Innuedlate past. There is it POsibillty that
leglslation such as that before yol nilght now Ito working with a changing
trend or at least dealing with a trend not, so pronounced as heretofore. Ilerinmn
Miller. th, .hilef of the Population Division of the Census Burtau, has dlsclosed
that wiitt residents are leaving the cities at the rate of half a million a year-
contared with the departure of 140,000 a year before 1166. Negro population
in central cities. which was growing at tile rate of 370.000 a year before 1061J,
now has dropped to an annual Increase of 100.000 a year-nornal reproduction
rate. There Is still, however, a large reservoir of low Income population front
which cityward innuiigration can lie expected to continue unless stels are taken
to provide a thore attractive alternative than that now furnished by rural life
for niany of tise persons in the low Income group.

'rban life. viewed objectively. may be much less attractive than It has been
in tie past as a result of well-known developments in the great cities. These
developments may greatly Influence the judgment of persons now living in the
great Mities as some statistics on urban out migration Indicate. but they are not
likely to have much Influence on the migrants moving from Impoverished rural
areas into the cities. These people are so much more sharply aware of their
present miseries that they are not capable of acquiring knowledge of the real
conditions in the cities. They are likely to be more Impressed by miseries that
they know than by the miserles of life in the cities of which they do not know.
The consequeite of this double migration, therefore, is likely to be a lowering
of income and employment in urban work force at the same time that the out-
going migration diminishes the tax resources derived from upper income groups
In the great cities. This would result In a worsening of the situation In urban
communities.

It is hardly necesary at this Juncture to dwell on some of the disadvantages
of urban living for persons in the lower Income brackets. This, of course, has
been well known to science for more than a hundred years. I was Interested
recently to come across a report of the American and BritLh Social Science
Association meeting In London In February, 1868. The scientists concluded that
"nearly all the causes of disedev and death and more efficient In dense. than i
sparse populations, while the very concourse of human beings Itself develops
prolific causes of disease." They concluded that "our cities are maintained at a
moore fearful cost to human life than is generally supposed."

We are only beginning to be aware of the Impact of sheer density upon the
human animal. Experiments with other forms of animal life have given us it
nesv Insight into the consequences of overcrowding. John Calhoun, of Johns
Hopkins University, made a study several years ago of the consequences of
crowding in rat colhnles. Similar studies have been made of other animals. There
iq no reason to suppose that the human animal is Immune to these disadvantage..
The stresses ati social expectations of urban existence have a very adverse
effect on constitutions of many citizens. There Is a foundation of experience for
the misgivings that Intellectual Americans have had for nearly 200 years with
the huninmit environment provided iln large eitles.

The conentration of populations was an inevitable concomitant of one phase
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sif Industrial growth. It was essential, for generations, to bring raw materials
andl Iower and people together in order to take advantuge of the economies of
scah, afforded by zzz,ss production, idustries. Tie rise in the use of electric power,
the inreasing availability of transport and the growing mobility of the labor
force lai, removed the e.ii,,ity of such concentration in the case of mianay In-
dustries. But the mental habits of the early Industrial age persist into a time
when thes, disadvantages no longer need to lie tolerated by countries wishing to
achleve industrial growth. Tlie agricultural processing industry in particular
is finding out that it is extremely advantageous for it to move its concentrations
of pro(Iuetion back toward the source of supply. It Is increasingly processing
minml nd vegetable products nearer their point of production. By this de-
I-entralization they are cutting transportation costs, improving the quality of

their supply, upgrading labor for.es and greatly diminishing the hazards of
iirban industry.

To encourage the processing industries and other Industries to take advantage
of th economies that the rural environment provides there must be across the
board Inprovements in some of the utilities and facilities that are needed by
Industries In dispersed rural areas. Every improvement in communications low-
ers the arguments for centering industries in larger cities. The easier it is to
move goods and people and carry messages back and forth, the easier It will be
for niany Industries to seek a rural enviromnent.

Victor Matskevitch, the Minister of Agriculture of the Soviet Union, In an
intervie v in Moscow in 19W5, told me that his country had largely Imitated Amer-
ican industry in the location of its agricultural processing plants, lie said that
It had projected its processing industry at a time when "giantism" was a char-
acteristic of the proesing industry. Now, lie said, the government realized
that it ought to disperse these Industries over a period of time and locate them
nearer the sources of supply. The Minister of Planning In Moscow, Nikolai Evs-
tramof, told me In a 10 interview that he contemplated the movement of as
many as 400 plants from Moscow to rural areas. Even a socialist regime that
does not have to cope with the exigencies of private management and the necessi-
ties of private capital, does not find it easy to transplant Industries from an
urban to a rural environment. A government which, providentially, lacks the
arbitrary power to decree the removal of Industry will find Itself under the neces-
sity of utilizing the devices of private capitalism in order to effect any very
large alteration in the concentration of industry of industry. The chief device of
such a society, of course, is the profit motive. This legislation, and like legisla-
tion, will provide a short-run profit expectation that will encourage many Indus-
tries to make moves that they might not be able to make even though they
recognize the long-run advantages of change.

If the population of the United States were more evenly distributed over our
continental domain, It has been estimated that each family might enjoy a resi-
dential site of more than 50 acres. No one hopes, at this late date, to achieve a
relocation of the population on any scale like this. The figure does suggest, how-
ever, how unreasonable and Illogical It is to continue to pile up our population
in urban centers where only 0 per cent of the population would really choose to
live, if they had a free choice. National policy clearly ought to give substantial
encouragement to rural growth. In the language of the Advisory Commilsslon on
Intergovernmental Relations in 1068, there are "dis-economies of scale" in con-
tinued urban concentration. Policies that discourage this concentration will
work a long-run improvement of the quality of life in this country.

(TELEGRAM I

SouTIT CAROLINA STATE DEvELOPnENT BOARD,
(olumbla, S.C., May 21, 1969.

,enntor RIUSSELL LONG,
chairmann , Scnate Finance Commitice,
senatec Offlce Building,
Washin.qton, D.C.

We wish to support your committee bill providing tax incentive for rural job
development. We have had great success in South Carolina in rural industrall-
:atIon. and feel that this would provide a valuable incentive to encourage Indus-
triallsts to take advantage of the labor and natural resources of rural America.

J. D. LITTLE, Jr.,
Director.
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Veer idiit 0gJ.lit years I liivo served 11 its fl reSient or at ralidtly grti%%'1iig
sle i iivorestly lisa ift- lit the A pi~iitlanai rogicin o icE(loi. Prior lie tity cciinei

fee (41i4 i1 I wrved us a1 tcal IIatI fit% IIa rvar rciIreidua Ii S4eltoec of ti~ce~. Aiiin-
1stIieoi. My hli st fit ri-glotlil I tev'elcieic'iit i1 il1l I lie iti1-ocii i'tit (of I 'ivai 
ieiissiiess III lMei Soelution of! our ntflet's iijor decicst ii jeroweliici- Isicn-ieidl.

Di uring miy tenure' tit Milo Uniersity we linii-~ voieiicit led Viiei-'iIaeuiiy
iiii'iilit'rs. adilsitiik ii srs cinild tlnill rts'seee te tflit,, t'eiieeiilI'., (li61lt 1 11 ii1e
tleduitiiii rt'vliNIi~ntio iiio our uirea. Theit'i'eel ror such-I lnvce-iiient bcy flit,' liil
i'ersily is4 reaidily iijnijwrcit to anyone whoee vsits olur aireau. F'or at iiuncli'r eer years
flit, .Apieiaeiin re'gioin litirislie'tl wht'u soft coal nintg ande snili scale' ngri-
ciflurail aiel lvii t's We're lireiltable. W'illiitltlteii years utter World War I flit"'

te'leieeieae'l rveliiol ten initig look flit' Jobs of almost four out of Alve Ap-
Isali I imIii lbererg. WithI th lie' vent tit Itirge svie agritul iinral I eterjerlses lit
olle'r pairts orf lit, e'ounry, today only onli I 11 14.1 Alia~latcleinii restlel'ict Is
e'iniloyil by agriculture. hte'tweeu IlM~0 and 19(k4) mInning aind agrictilture together
tiroietl 41,11,0419) worker lit Aliepalaefili-iiiore tha~n hlfl their 1I~et work force.

As the P~rpsIdentlal 'ouission on Itural Ilovcrly rei't:led, tere' are 141
ililon rural Aiericans below thek lioverty line todily. ()ut-niigrittloii has t rans-

forre'd tlip lroleea to litny of our major fiis lie tidal nnmbler oif ruirl
liioir would lie even larger than 141 million hald not so litly of I ivei Imoveul
Into fiph city. Some ecoiiouists have iirtnlietedl that It we' 'oihletely cleared
the urbnu givtto.- with substantial lFedtral progranis conceiitratcd upon (te,
cities. the slumn districts would lip filled il once ngain within two years with
nurating rural poor-ine this tille they would perobabely i' Mitle ghiettos, iiet
Negro ghettos.

Those peopte, who have left Appalachian Ohio nd oilher depressed rural tirvas
have eouipou ded the piroblemns tif the tulg cities. Frequently t hey have not lecen
abele to find Jobs, and they have become recipients of welfare, erline tt Ies oir
itildItionail forgotten ploor,

While F!edIerali nnfti'Iiovtrty programs have iiae modest efforts to riteh Ieo-
pit' in rural non-ngrlenltural Americea, these programsm hart' gete'raily Ity-peasseel
flipi rural poor. Itural poverty 1s not its appan-t ats urbani pierty. There Is
less violence today fi rnirul poor Anterica, soe It has lievut llt teoo eamy to n.ssign
a tower priority to non-urban areas.

Tite lMderal lirograitig whuichl do reach rural Amierica art' Icidly outi cit date,
because of their h'vocationail-ngrleulturlee emiphasis. Technical t raining pro-
grants conducted by universities such as ours have eoiti tha lit Ieolcit'
tin rural Amnerica can lie p~rovidedi with skills whichl will uttak,' tliniuieinillt'l
lin our coitevniporary society. Paradoxically, wile we have' an ecver-siiclly of
untraied, inuskilled people, In rural areas, ma11ny hnlsinlessesg 11r1,4 11011mi11elaiug
about n critical shortage of skilled workers. During flte least teiur or Ilve years
tlie Appalneidn IDevelopiuent Comissl iong s ceericoeled thos eieveiopmneut of
highways. conmerelal airports, iieedie'al indi educational failities and lutiu-
trinl site. tuaking Appalnchin. todany hospitable to businesses,. largte nd smanl,
wh-Io maly wish1 to locate ill this underdeveloped pairt (it our o'ccuntry. What Is
lacking, however, Is a program of Iieentfres which wold 01na111e flit" thouightful
filusitssuinatii to moive Into a depressed rural area to provide job opomrtunitics.
it has been. demonstrated time and (inep again thant busiin'ssinii will respiond
favorably when tax Itntives andl oilier inducenits art' offered. Voinumnnity
iiievttive program lit (lie Sontherii Itegin of flie' unlited 11t4ates4 ando ft, e'Oicr-
ation Bootstrap" lit Puetro eeIi have attracted sublstult buzsinesm investunut
toi i't'noeially deiiressed' areas.

t wimh to endorse, St'nnto 11ill 1r), introduced icy Q4tinfior Jame4 II. Pearson
of Killnqas and14 cov-8spoitord bey M8 other Setiutorq, andi urg' Ilii' Coiigre'ss tee
lui special tax credits, speial acelerated' depreciation seltedie. nd extra
dthii1t'tioii5 for wvages liflid to low liteoine persons. I endiorset also those lprovi-
s4is which will assure that businesses will create' new Jobs and ire' at least
lio per cent of the oriinl working force fromt the area or within t'ouiuuting
distanee. Ast an addendum to this statement, I amn encelosing a copy of miy re-
mnarks to tlie, "eCommun~i~ty Services Seinatr" sponsored iby (lit% Unirverity oit
South Carolina last year.
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TnE UVIVEIISITY AND COMMUNITY SE~icVI
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iuiti rv orn a mjor. 44-gtit'zt of tIn hNort ltiist'rn I I iit Stntes

'('tilty. if v ot drive' along Itotilt 1J1. viut-Irtilig limilolt). voul will 81t' ft, 0n'41bu1k
restits (if' em-trgt'Ile econotitilt lilitlig, stimuilateil by Ite great ieadleimle bust i-
flt ionsm of' thal Hivt-~l'. arvatrdl. mid othetrs--niot onlly luteaust' they wer'
lilt% kilruls (if hilustIti ionsm wh~ichi eotlil spuawn antd emutild alt rae modern iNy Inuis-
Irltiu s.4l a1s Putltratile. H1igh Vutlttige 1-uigivttrlig, 1131 Ray, theonii. aund Ilip digital
EN11itulit l iral lou, bitt a isi litw.-tisi It was Int livhir onilgltift-ti d C-I ii rest
to 414) i.

Whenm I arrived tit Ohio 1'iilvtrsly Iit 111112. lit flit' opjwusilet ('1141 of .Ajj'llehit
fromii youi. I swii similar opliotmuilty for ait ilvt'rslty tot manke a imuijor voul ri-
billIon (41 1 lit rev1ialiaiIon tit t'e Appialacia'un Oblo region.

'%s i1'estliilt 4)f Mdo !t~'tIy I A-11 wev~. Otitstha .I.TL. mtid I itrir, also)
had1( liltii 4)1 limI1i to toite'ru ourselvesut with smit tilndeav~'ior.

%s 1 looik atiardter toouk iat. flit, llls, whiulut bilsOt onr region. I began to realize~4
for flit,- fr"t (lint how trying this 'omiutmeti4nt wouldi certaily IK%. AIp)MI41iia0111 IS
not Jmst mliolter t'tonttmtteally Eteprthsseml rural Area.

Appalachia Is ai land of conflivitig tand op~l.11 chtaravterlstles. It is both a
pairttill-st' 1and11 paradlox. TAo lilt' tourist, Appalachia Is otte of the most lnil I111fll
liltt] eliehlnmlig viltitiloli Iitlls lit lite natloun. dotled with elear takes. st rikimig lit
Its lienuliftil MINll, mlidt restful Ili Its quietly whispering streamus. 11"o flip busities.
matn or Indultstrililst, It Is4 n fruitless area, almost devoid of ttuiilonita trainslior.
ttltti, lacking of emiptoyablt' w~orkers. sI rlpixw of Its ontce valuable resources.
It Is tll area lacking markets. consuunuers, til( profit 1xotentlial. Aini to flit, moeltul
w~orker. flit, teacher. anti VI1STA Volutnteer, Appanehia Is a region tilled, with
jirobletirltllet livolilt'.

Petrhaups (lie title oft Reverenid Jnek Wuller's book, 'it'sterdny's PleCO1it" 14
monst li'ts i't i eapltriig flit' essene of flit region's liople andt tutir limbl.
1lils. Imptiit it In els'ler'm Iwo simplett wiirds---yestt'rlnyau l~iI m f~lip feant thiat
with lilt, dt'itlse of fit vivil, utll, antd I ittlier Industriesi li flit% iei'goni flip stwill
aundt eiomimilt' muiiitma ruof f it,-' uttloi rerouted' Itsvlf aroumil %jijll~niiti leivirg
tiut land atnd Its imiluitantl nearly ntoticlied by progress. Apilwtiul 's evoitouile
andic htumiaii resources an1d4 ittuel of Its vetry existence titu thos i~tf rural Aunerita
ait flit- trn (if flip veuttury nitoxt setvenuty years ago. Inliniusliug. lnittn, edltia.
titi. uiit'dhuil camre ilult facit'ieIts. strvlio favilil les, eimplioyitieit. savings. hIlgh-
'vilym. Ct.lliiliiilil('Itfils. amtd fetleral. exiend~itui , Apaai a's duvanceiltti's lum
tlist century havte brett megiI gi let.

Aitd w~hille there imay 1N' ai terulti iiulitlt't nalidN t lt'- voi'iit'Plit it Ills-
torleat erm prcst'rvtd. it 14 at rontic iltuitkly antd easImly itspellt with kniowledge,
of tlip syliuptoutis of till cultural anduu et'ononuilt' illitess that hit., ramaed' large juir-
I louts of tiltit of thibi ittutlouts (ifly statt'.

Tiow-ard Ilir tuid of thue nintueenth century, there begatn a series of et'uioiiilt
ittid IiitusriA tevents wvhtchi were viewed'i ats progresive for tile nation ats a wihmole.
''lt'st' t'u't'it'; galuied lit scope' alitd ittiislty it lli hy vultutmiated ii tilt' near rutlit
of tlie .Apuult1i:4uti11 region. lit vsst'uite, w~hat might have licetlt,u evoitoituic
-tivittatieviet of thits regioni andh mtighut hmno utindi It n a jor cont riitor to outr
uniton's aliuindtict aitd progress., served Instead to retard Its econonis growth
andit lI~xitrlslIt anititilhMde its t'coiiomilt utatuis. The establishment of Iirogrs~s
andt~ prosjM'rity lut flie unutlout's buislites and Industry ieldentally fImmiolatted
ApiI111-iuhlnt tidt'st royed lttr tinulital productivity.

As our nation e'xpandt~ed iisI rliily. tlie deimaian for raw muterilm lutercnst'd.
Matttrinhs siitch as wood and coal wer' needed lit Increasingly gmreater tounlts to
fteed tlip hugt' futrines of I ndustrial Atiericaf.

Al~ilnt'hia, aibounded lit the,* ihturat rivoureci', and also was lItna close
liroxituty to ltue tIndustrilt teiiturs. Agents of tit' Indunstries value Ilite flit' arma
llid purehuoseut4 f"ro11 (114% 1oun1tai people the (ittler out their lands. To lte

1ul114hu1vated aimd 11n1iuouvedgeaulu imountaina plKue. sixty cents4 at tree was it good
privec-tity Riad plentty of trees. Tilt agents Illrelinsed ; flit' lumuberjacks cl libut
it oute relt'lvishtd. lvs'ifutinily ft,- timber resouive.- bepgn to rimmiuot. Aurla-
loehuian1 Itillier waA nto, longer needed aus a fitel or its a raw mamterill In flit' " t-a-i
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rating production of paper and furniture. The land lay striplwd and loarre-
devold of trees to prevent erosion, devoid of beauty, devoid of lojx. The anounl-
tln Ipople and their children were left an impoverished despoiled land. Unless
they received some type of help, the destruction of their land was iteradieabl--
the destruction of their future loomed Inevitable.

Industry took more than trees, hungry furnaces still needed a good heuial fuel.
Coal was 4he answer-the coal of Apilachla. So the nuive nmoilntailievr -ol
his mineral rights for a few dollars an avre. Thus began the coal Industry in
Appalachla-n industry mainly of exploitation. The non-resldent coal and land
(orporations, owning up to ninety per cent of the mineral wealth in some, volui-
ties, seldom took an Interest In regional development, much le.s human dev'loli-
ment. To do so would have been contrary to the principle of niaxihnmn prolits.
Their goal was to extract the minerals as cheaply and ,fliciently as laSldle to Ilit
sold elsewhere In the nation, but little capital was ever reinvested ly th.st' voni-
panies Into the region Itself.

As the years Isseul, the sources of economile strength in Appailachia, agricul-
ture, and coal mining, became Imliotent, rendered sterile by nuechaniz:uthn and
technology.

At the end of World War I there began in earnest. lhue inechaniation of farm
industries. In the flatlands of Indiana, Nebraska. Kansas, and Ohio. tmaehines
began to do the work of men. Production increased rapidly as wain hours de-
creased. However, the small bottom lands and steep hillsides of Appala-lia
couldn't use these machines: ever more rapidly the Appalachian farmer Necame
poorer and poorer, less and les able to make a living front thMos fields thut had
supported him an I his family, lle could not compete with mechanlzcd production
method&.

Coal mining experienced a similar "'leveling" process. Within fifteen years after
World War I, the technological revolution in mining took the Jobs of almost
four out of five Appalachian laborers. Thus, like farming, Appalachian nminig
became an economically Impotent Industry, frus-trated by American prori.es.

Only one in fifteen Appalachlan residents is now employedl by agrihullure
today. Between 19i50 and 1960, mining and agriculture together released 41-1.001
workers-nmore than half thcIr 1950 work force!

Appalachia bloomed no more; she began to wither and (ie. This tragedy i
best described In the words of Jack Weller when lie said:

"The mountaineer through it all did everything right according to our Amerl.
('an philosophy. lie worked hard. lie was frugal, lie feared God. lie was kind
to his family, but lie failed. We can say that he was almost forced to fall be.
cause our nation by Indirection made It Impossible for him to make his living.
Now his wealth was gone, his Jobs were gone, and the worst blow of all, his
leaders were gone In this great stream of migration. Ills sons and hls family
leaving him all the wreckage, the unable, the dependent, with no wealth in the
forin of an adequate tax base for public service facilities to support him. Is it any
wonder now that the region cries out for help to a government that Is rich. be.
cause this region helped make it rich, asking for dollars to support It, for services
to help It, and for leaders to help make something happen in it. tlere are the
Iwople who face the American frontier in a peculiar place, a place that stopped
them( dead in their tracks Instead of leading them on as In the rest of Amrlea. a
lnce that was ultimately to defeat them. While the rest of us found an ever-
expanding frontier, here were folk who as their numbers grew. knew only a
decreasing opportunity as the land began to fill up against these steep mountain
ridges.

"While the rest of us found that mobility was the order of the day, that there
were new frontiers to conquer In terms of land and opportunities elsewhere, here
were folk who were made Immobile, circumscribed by this beautiful, but hnpo.q.
sible geography, a kind of permanent ghetto In the very heart of eastern America,
and developing a kind of culture of Immobility.

"While the rest of us grew richer In our abundant American economy, here
were folk who were strangely Impoverished by the very forces that made us rich.
Ts it not tragically Ironic that the first two technological revolutions in our so.
c.letv. In agriculture nnd in mining, should create an ndver;e effect on this
peowlo who already had to bear other blows.

"While the rest of us grew to believe that energy equals success and the more
energy youi put into something the more success you will have. here were people
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the harder they tried the more failing they grew. While the land yielded its
riches to us and we conquered It, in Appalachia the land defeated its people."

To elte a few basic statistics which struck nie six years ago:
1. Almost one iii three Appalachian families lived on an annual inconl,

of $3,000 or less.
2. l'er capitita hicoitein Appalachla was $1,400.
3. Over one-fourth of the homes were considered substandard, most with-

out running water.
4. 11 per cent of Appalachian adults had not gone beyond the 5th grade

and only 32 per cent had finished high school.
5. The population of the region had grown only a net 1.1 per vent front

19.50 to 19060 while the nation's pollation grew 20.4 per 'ent---uinriig that
teni years, 2 million Appailachlans simply packed up and left.

6. In Southeastern Ohio's 28 Appalachilan counties alone, the statislics on
out-inigration of our most productive citizens in their 20"s and early 30's
were enough to convince ite we needed to act fast. in 1950, Appalachian
Ohio had 149,015 young people fromn ages 14 to 24. By 111 ) this sai , group,
whihh was then ten years older--24 to 34-had det-lined iii number to 131,
132-at drop of 12 per cent.

So I went before flih businessinen, labor leaders, and Iubl' officials and told
Ihein that our university wanted to help.

We began by working with the (Jovernor, state legislators, and coninttnlty
leaders on specific projects to develop physical chlaracterisltcs which would
attract Industry and open up Job opportunities.

We worked with state and Federal leaders on plates for new highways, air-
part., medical facilities, vocational and technical schools, and tlowd control
p'roJects.
But, we soon realized that we needed an organized, comprel.ensively planned,

• ll ivell-staffed effort. lit early 1164, when President Johnson came to Ohio Unl-
versity and first publicly defined Ilis "Great Society," we announced the establish-
ment of our Institute for Regional Development.
The Institute began-

by assisting the counties in our area to draw up over-all econoit develop-
nient plan, for the Area Redevelopment Administration and its successor
Economic Development Administration;

by providing management assistance to faltering businesses and Indus-
tries; and

by promoting tourism and recreation in the region.
We played a major role li helping secure Federal legislation for the .Appa-

lachan llRegional Commission. We believed strongly Iin the desperate need for
enlightened public investments designed to further stimulate time investment of
private capital of significant proportions.

At time s aue time, the Institute did not fall to recognize the parallel need to
hell provide opportunities for Appalachian Ohio people who had been for so
long forgotten.

The Institute, with help from the Office of Economic Opportunity. was Instru-
mental in formulating community actlot agencies, Head Start enterss, and
Neighborhood Youth Corps projects in all 2,8 counties. To Increase the effective-
nes of local human development efforts, tie Institute has sponsored supple-
mentary reglon-wide projects providing VISTA Volunteers, consumer develop-
ment, and community action training.

The most significant achievement has been the formation of the Southeastern
Ohio Alliance for Community Action-a confederation of leaders from business,
labor, the professions, the church, private groups, and tle lor themselves-all
working together as i regional policy planning unit for the Institute.

In early 1060, our scope of activities were greatly expanded with time estalb-
lishment of our Center for Economic Opportunity designed to stimulate and
guide the involvement of tie prratc sector in the development of the 13-state
.Appalachian region.

Aside from our "action" orientation to help solve the development problems
of the region in which our University Is located, It has been one of my major
objectives to create a University which is truly relevant to the problems of our
ffin Cs.

Ohio University has found out what It's like beyond the n.ually self-iposed
walls of academe-
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by directly coinniting the re onrees of the Iniverslty to hulnin and t'co-inile filevlopilllent,

by irovhliig our students with livingg laboratory" oxlerilence.,
illi Ily r!dletigning our curriula as resuiilts of tht pirattcal expostires.

R xiiniples of Ilnercailsd awareness anil concern Ibouilnd throughout the acalenilt
strlture of ihe University:

"i-' ononii.s of Poverty" and "eooinics of Iltinitln Itesoilrce..s" coursess
wen- begtii in tlit V'ollege of llliess Administration;

the college e of 1llledatlon stored lHead Stnrt training, teen-age teacher
iioh. Up1 ward lhtnnid. and T'Veacher Corps projects;

our educational television and radio divisions hliv explored the depths (if
poverty through many series of docnnientarle. and public fl'ir. shows;

faculty iunibers, In large numbers, are asking for undergraduate and
graduate laIxrs on the hunian and economic conditions of Appalachia:

our University Vice Presilent for lesnreai haq landed a Inn.sive ilil-
million dollar comprehensive regional public affairs plan designed to sthniu-
latt. coordiite. and evaluate, the hundred-4 of Inter-twined research anti
action ollportuiltles open to our facility. students. nitd regional deve'lopmnient
staff;

ihe Cpollege of Fline Arts has extended cultural enrihhnient to adillts anti
youngsters in the area;

the College of Engineering lias provided Indlustrial management assistance;
aind

even the College of Arts and Sciences has established a comprehensive.
library oil the historical and cultural aspects of poverty fi Alppalnehlan Ohio.

The ludents; lime been Ilnstrumental in creating for themselves new opporlu -

tilt ie. for service-
over the Iist two years. over 300 (ledleated students., ninny of then foreign

.student., have participated i Associated Student Volunteer projects. spend-
Ilg Faster vacation clearing suims of Youngstown. Ohio. anti Christmas
vacation ullding a road and a woodworking shop In the hollows of llreathitt
County. Kentucky; and

at the request of tie Associated Student Volunteers. an eight credit hour
Appalachian Studies course will soon start, to be taught by faculty from
seven aeadenile disciplines and members of the Intitute for Regional level-
opment staff. This is just a beginning. We hope to have an even inore com-
prehensive program in the not too distant future.

We've not oly been active on the domestic scene. Ohio University was among
tho very first universities to establish n Peace Corps training and overseas ad-
ministratrion projects. As a direct result of our Pence Corps efforts ti West
Canieroons. we di-velolked African studies and langnge curricula, as well as n
Center for Interntionnal Programs, which now has three teacher-training proj-
ects li South Vletnm and two in Nigeria. Thirty-six of our faculty members are
now in Nigeria and sixteen in Vietnam.

I have gone into great detail, tint only because we're proud of what we've
aeconillishell, hut also beenuse I think we've developed a relationship between
the aeadilei strengths of a university and the harsh realities of our times.

At Ohio University, as we've thrust ourselves more deeply Into these many
irobleni, ii. we'vp "gotten our hands dirty," the one thing we've learned best Is
tlit we've Just begun to uncover the real roots of the problem.

Last suniner, lind the summer before, as our attention was drawn to the cities,
where the loud voices of the ghetto poor were heard nid the heat of its Incendiary
riots was felt acros, the land, we were forced to take a harder look.

Previously, we had talked about rural poverty nd about urbnn poverty as
It they were two foreign countries nlwayvs unrelated to each other.

We had talked about separate solutionst for rural and urban problems.
Tihe simple truth i. that they Camnot be dealt with separately.
To quote from the recent report of the Presidential Commission on Rural

Poverty:
"There are 1- million Aierlcan In rural poverty today. It Is so widespread,

and so acute, as nto he n national disgrace, and Its consequences have swept Into
oiir cities, violently. The total number of rural poor would be even larger than
14 million had not so ninny of them moved to the city."

Somo economists have stated more succinctly. They point out that If you com.
liletely cleared time ghettos in two years time they would be tilled up again with
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the migrating rural poor-and this time they probably would be white ghettos-
not Negro ghettos.

The Presidential Commission on Rural Poverty listed six rt-asons why lusl-
tutloits such as ours ought to be heavily engaged lit striking it rural-urban bill-
Mlice:

1. 'IToday's rural poor have been left behind In the wake of basic changes
In the fabrIc of rural life. (They) are refugees front an ngriculturl (nitd)

0 . mining revolution. Cut off from opportunities to develop and prosper in
rural arts, they are ill-equipped to help them,,elves. They, and the ttminuni-
ties in which they live, are doomed to permanent and Increasingly severe
poverty unless they get help. Unless the barriers of economic, social, alit!
racial diserlinIation are removed, ninny of themi will never have a chance
to work their way out of poverty."

2. "We must act now because the rural poor, in their desire for fh same
goods and services enjoyed by most urban people, continue to pile up In the
central cities of America. . . . The tsenseless piling up of refugees from
rural America in Qur central cities provides no solution to the problems of
rural areas or of the clties."

3. "Our anti-poverty programs have bypased the rural poor. Itural pov-
erty Is not as apparent as urban poverty. There Is danger that programs litu-
ited to the needs of our central cities will be self-defeatitg. If economic and
social conditions are greatly improved In our central cities without com-
parable Improvement in rural areas, additional incentives will be created
for migration to the cities. li the end, therefore, the special housing, edu-
cation, employment, and other special prograils for the central cities nmy
lead to increased migration, thereby complicating the very problems we are
trying to solve."

"Even more important Is the fact that there Is a growing restlessness In
rural America. Many people whose families have beeu deprived for genera-
tions are deeply resentful that little Is being done to meet their needs. Na-
tional action which In effect rewards the violence lit the central cities Is not
unnoticed In rural America."

4. "Numerous rural centers have lost so much population they have be.
come ghost towns, and resemble abandoned gold-mining villages. Their eco-
nomic and social facilities are not meeting the needs of the people in the
communities they serve. Nor can they without help. Poverty In these com-
munities promises to be self-perpetuating unless there are effective programs
to reach and assist the people who live there.

"The Job to be done Is to restruOture rural facilities and services on a
broader geograpldtl ba.,e and to connect then with their urlan etiunter-
parts. We have to change our traditional view of rural Ametlea-its func-
tion. Its relation with tle re.,t of the nation, anld the socal and etonoitile
process required to assure a better life for round lKxople."

G. "We must net because our rural commutnitles are unable to prelpare
people to participate in the modern economy, and they will bet-owe Increas-
Ingly less able to do so unless there are concerted and extensive changes.

In entirely too many instances the schools, libraries, health fAlellitles,
churches and governments in rural America have fatied to develop pro.
gniuis to meet the needs of the people".

"In a very pratleal sense, rural government has beetn left behind polit-
Ically as well ats lconoiilclaly...l. The important det-islonit onelucation,
health, welfare, and other matters of vital pulile concitrn are inlde, iore
and more often, nt higher levels. because loval rural government lts fattled
to elmange. it Ies isolatiod I(.,lf and its con.41ituents front the political main-
strotih.

0. "... Our public programs In rural Anierica are woefully out of date.
Many of them, eslxiaily farrm programs and vocational agriculture pro-
grams, are relies front al earlier era. The programs emerged from legisla-
tion whieh equated the welfare of farm fanilles with conditions on farms
and the welfare or rural communities with the incomes of farmers. 'These
conditions no longer prevail."

There Is no question that each segnient of our .oclety have n pomrt to pfly-
labor, business, churches, private civic groups, and trtalnly the local govern-
nients have all got to work together.

However, the great university. which have heretofore not thought of theti-
selves as partners in this responsibility, must consider perlmups a lte"y role.
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Michigan State University's distinguished professor, Jame. T. Bonnen, plit
it tis way:

"Since the university is perhaps the only Institution in modern life which
adiit4 the whole view of society to Its central purpo.e, Increasingly it is being
turned to for an appreciation and understanding of development."

Michael Harrington, author of "The Other America," the book which focused
President Kennedy's thoughts on poverty and the need for an all-out attack
against its roots. just last week before the American Association of Higher
Education In Chicago. laid down the challenge in no uncertain term.

Harrington based his challenge on his thesis that:
"We are currently spending more money to promote poverty than to abolish

It ...
Which he documented in his speech convincingly.
Harrington spoke of:
"the Idea of social cost accounting, of understanding the social consequences

on agricultural programs, or highway programs, or housing programs before
we Invest the billions of dollars, then we are going to have to make some fairly
radical and conflict-laden departures. For example, to change our agricultural
program will require challenging certain vested agricultural interests. To change
transportation policy might cause some conflict with the major car manu-
facturers. And in the area of education, If we are going to have the true
community-of-scholars participation In all of these levels, that might challenge
some of the companies which are now coming Into the knowledge Industry
who want to corporatize and systematize and profitize systems analysis."

He went on to say:
"If the colleges and universities begin to make these judgments, begin to de-

velop measures and criteria of social consequence, we will involve the adminis-
tratlons of the universities and colleges In conflict, perhaps even with some of
their donors. I think it is a dangerous business, but It has to be done if we are
to escape from this truly obscene situation of spending more money to promote
poverty than to abolish It."

"So, I would suggest that one of the basic challenges to the university In the
coming period is for It to become a center where definitions of social costs and
accountability are made. It must become a center to expose these problems, to de-
fine these problems. and to suggest alternate ways of dealing with them."

What we have learned at Ohio University was best summarized In a 1960
report from the Carnegie Foundation on "The University at the Service of Society."

The Carnegie report said:
"Although public service is usually thought of as one of a triumvirate

of university pursuits, it can and often does Include the other two, teaching
and research. For example, courses for municipal officials In a school of public
administration can be regarded both as part of the normal teaching function
and as public service."

"Public service has to do with the outreach of a university to society at large.
with extending the resources of the campus to Individuals and groups who are
not part of the regular academic community, and with bringing an acadenih-
institution's special competence to bear on the solution of society's problems.
It can Involve all members of the academic community, Including students, al-
though most frequently we think of it as an activity of the president and of
the faculty. It can take place on or off campus, and can be related to either the
governmental or private sectors of our national life. Lastly, the emphasis In
public service Is on converting knowledge Into readily usable forms for immediate
application."

The report. continues:
"Or society today has compelling needs which force it constantly to call on

the university for asrlstance: on the other, the university has characteristics
which Increa.4ingly attract the larger society."
"Th heart of the matter Is that the unlveyrity Is the natural home of those

kind' of highly trained and pecMinlized talent on whi-h the larger society
is heavily dependent. In the university's science and social science departments.
In Its enginlerhic and medical schools. and in many other places within its walls
are housed the individuals best qualified to solve, or at least mitigate, some of the
nation's niot. difficult problems. Since it Is the natural will that those problems
ie attac-ki4l. pressure on the university for Its hell) Is immense."

On the other hamd. s the report suggests:
"The \alvlaillity of a real laboratory rather than an abstract one. of an ac-

tual problem rather than an thloretlenl one. imake the milvhcrsity a more vigormu<
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intiitioi. Furthermore, the university's wlllingness to reach out from its pro.
t eted environment to hell grapple with .inn of the .omninity's nasler prob-
lenis ha3s won It new admirers and allies and broader public Support."

Ti- report goes on to say tlMt:
*'it pra(tleal terms every uiversity will realize that It con no longer adopt the

slliple course of rejecting lIwblic serve altogether. The university must havi
society's support. Society innSf have access; to the university's resources. Were
flie university to turn its back eln s-oety's nels, It wouhl be tantamount to self-
hest ruetion."

At the .saune thie. this (lt.tingulsiod Carnegie. inel eludedd that:
"Many universities today are simply not governed in such a way thit they

alli teernlnfie and enunciate any policy with regard to their public service role."
"What would appear to lip desirable now, Is the mI(lernization of university

governance to take account of all three functions in which the typical intitution
is ilgatgeol tlday-Wt.1clng, search, and public service."

Organizing and noniliIzing it university for partiellitlon in regional develop-
mnlit is a tline Consuuing. oftentimes frustrating-sometines painful-undertak-
Ing. It fnuently takes a university president Into Isdlitical thickets and subjects
hint to dangerous cro.,stire. When discouraged at times because of misunderstand-
lags or resistance. I am hertlened by a quotation from Edmund which Tom
(Uee fratmie and presented to me:

"Those who would carry on the great Ipllle schemes nmus-t be proof against
thr most fatiguing delays, the most mortifying disappointments, the most shock-
Ing insult, and worst of all the presumptuous judgnient of the Ignorant upon
their designs."

Tim, WINTER OIARLFN FREEZER CO., INC..
Bells, Tennm., Xorembcr 17, 1967.

U.S. SFNATF,
Washington, D.O.
(Attention: Chairman of the Finance Committee).

DEAR SiR: We have been informed of a bill now under consideration by your
committee entitled The Rural Job Development Act of 1967. S-2134 is Important
to us because we are constructing, with EDA participation, a $6,000,000 vegetable
and food processing facility in Fayette County, Tennessee.

This new plant will employ over 500 people at an annual payroll of approxi-
mately $1,000,000 and, in addition, the plant will buy an estimated $3,000,000
worth of raw product annually in the Fayette County area, half of which will
come from small farms operated as family units. (10-50 acres).

Fayette County is one of the poorest counties In the nation with a population
In a relative state of decline. This plant will involve over 5,000 local people it the
production of raw product. In a county with a population of 23,800 and an aver-
age family income of $3,020 per year, the effect will be dramatic.

We have great faith in the people of this area. The passage of this legislation
will enable us to implement this faith by providing the Incentive for a more rapid
expansion of our production facilities.

Re:pectfully yours.
JoHN 31. REAMFS.

.xssiatani to the Pres dent for Legal Affalrs.

AM.ERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION,
Washington, D.C., May 1, 1969.R~e S. 15.

lion. RUSSFLL B. LONG,
Chairman, senate Finance Cominittce,
U.S. Scuatc, lVashington. D.C.

DEAR 31R. Loxo: At the last annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, the voting delegates of the member State Farm Bureaus gave
consideration to the question of the development and Industry and employment
opportunity in rural areas. As a result of -,uch consideration, the following policy
was adopted:

"The growth nnd development and industry and commerce* in rural areas pro-
vide. local markets for farmers,. Increases Job opportunities for members of farm
fanmilics and other rural people, Improves the capacity of rural areas to provide
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essential community facilities, and reduce the outmilgration of people from
rural areas.

"Such development as has occurred In many rural areas is a result of resource.
location, and other economic factors and community efforts to improv-e facilities
and services. Recently there has developed a substantial Interest In the stimulat-
Ing economic development In rural areas by other means, such as loans, grants,
or tax credits. We believe that tax credits are preferable to loans or grants. This
is an areas to be approached with caution. lasty and Ill-conceived action to
ddieate tax resources to this purpose may result in wasteful use of such
resources and increase the current budgetary imbalance.

"We recommend that an analysis of this issue be developed for consideration
and study by State and County Farm Bureaus during 19."

A related problem Is that In some rural areas average farm resources avail-
able to many farm operators are insufficient to provide an adequate income or
take advantage of new technology. Our voting delegates adopted the following
policy to deal with this problem:

"We will support a transitional program to deal with the problems of non-
commercial farmers. This could take the form of whole farm cropland retire-
went. permanent retirement of allotments, adjustment and retraining assistance,
or other means."

It will be appreciated if you will Include this In the hearing record relating to
8. 15.

Very sincerely,
MARVIN L,. McLAIN,

Lcgslativ Dircctor.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP J. TXYENDEcHER, DEAN AND DIRECTOR. COLLEGE OF
AORICULTURE AND Hotg EcoxoMIcs, NEw EXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:
I welcome this opportunity to review with you some of the important aslxets

of S. 15, Rural Job Development Act, Introduced by Senator James B. Pearson
of Kansas and co-sponsored by 38 other Senators.

I can enthusinstically recommend support of this legislation, for It is designed
to attract new job-producing industrial and commercial estnblishments into
rural areas of this nation, which will stimulate the full utilization of the avail-
able human and natural resources. The bill also creates opportunities for rural
people that will slow their migration into the already overcrowded cities.

The legislation would permit expansion of economic and social opiortuntles
for our depreed rural communities and provide many public services that are
now lacking. We as a nation must Improve and expand social opportunities for
nil rural communities of America. The provisions of the bill are especially mean-
ingful, since they provide for a joint endeavor uniting private Industry ind the
federal government In meeting the responsibilities which we all must assume in
solving rural and urban problems of America. The private sector has long recog-
nized this need, nod S. 15 will provide the necessary Incentive to attract the
expertise and enthuslasn which can be provided by the industrial sector of
our nation.

With the development of our rural communities, the rural urban migration
wilt be reduced. We all know that overcrowding due to migration into the cities
has created serious problems which are not easily solved, once the rural migra-
tion has occurred. With the help of this legislation we can tackle the.c' prob-
lems at their source, rather than haphazardly meeting the city migrailon prob-
lems they have. One way to solve the migration problem is to expand the quality
of economic and social opportunities in rural America, so those who choo.e to do
so can remain where they -'re and not be forced to move Into the overcrowded
metropolis areas.

S. 15 will provide new jobs for those who wish to remain In n rural setting.
It is a well known fact that ns industry moves into rural areas it brings with
it public services such as electricity, water, and sewerage, which in many cases,
cannot be provided by underdeveloped rural communilies under their present
tax structure. Another salient point of the bill Is tiht it will provide Il'-p for
nil of rural America, not just poverty-stricken areas. This feature will enourng,
full development of rural America and its pople. This fat is of great impor-
tance, since it will prevent the further spread of lwvierty nd at the r'atn tim,
generate new rural prosperity.

I am especially pleased to note that -the Secretary of Agriculture, in consulta-
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tiont with the Secretary of the Interior, will be permitted to certify rural Job
development on American Indian reservation-, This Is an especlaly important
part of the bill, since we must address ourlves to providing jobs and oppor-
tunilles for this forgotten segment of our society. Too few opportunities are
available to the American Indian to fully develop the hunan and natural re-
sourves present on the reservations to which they are traditionally tied.

Mr. Chairman, the passage of the Rural Job Development Act will go a long
way toward solving the many problems of rural America. Jt would do a great
deal to provide services, opportunities, and choices which do not presently exist.
New Job opportunities in rural America will reduce the flow of rural people to
urban slums and In turn will reduce the public cost of unemployment, welfare
and law enforcement. The industrial muscle of our great Nation will also be given
an opportunity to share Its know-how to maintain a healthy rural urban balance.

It must be recognized that the passage of this bill will not solve all of the
lproblemus of rural people, but it will create new opportunities and choices which
do not now exist in rural America.

STATEMENT OF TIlE KANSAS STATE CHAMRER OF COMMERCE, TOPEKA, KANS.,
SunsrED BY ROBERT SCHMInDr, 'RESIDENT

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
The Kan.sas State Chamber of Commerce welcomes this opportunity to com-

ment upon the proposed Rural Job Development Act, and requests that this state-
ment be made a part of the record of the hearings. The Kansas State Chamber
is a voluntary, non-profit organization with a statewide membership of more
than 3,000 business firms, associations, and Individuals in the state of Kansas,
representing practically every segment of the state's economy.

By action of the Board of Directors of the Kansas State Chamber of Com-
merce at its February 14, 1968, meeting in Topeka, this organization adopted
the following policy declaration:

"The Kansas State Chamber of Commerce supports the principles of the pro-
posed Rural Job Development Act, providing special tax Incentives to attract
new job-creating industries into rural areas."

This action by our 87-lnember Board was taken upon recommendation of our
78-member Agricultural Relations Council with statewide representation which
considered this matter twice In all-day sessions.

As stated by Kansas' Senator Pearson in the July 21, 1907, Congreasfonal Rec.
ord, this bill provides "a blend of public responsibility and private initiative,"
seeking to substantially expand the quantity and quality of economic opportuni-
ties in rural America. A series of tax Incentives would encourage private enter-
prise investment with the aim of utilizing more fully and effectively the human
and natural resources of rural America, slowing the migration from the rural
areas which is principally the result of a lack of economic opportunity, and re-
ducing the population pressures on our metropolitan areas.

In recent decades, the heavy outnlgration from the farms as a place of living
and working Is well known. The exodus to urban centers was primarily for the
reason that Is where the Job opportunities can be found. Also well recognized
is that areas of high economic activity and growth attract inmilgration.

Future projections indicate an urban population increase of approximately
83 percent by the end of the century. The rural population will account for
only 15 percent of the 314 million total. The lion's share of the population in-
crease will occur In the largest, fastest growing urban areas, with 27 giants
adding over 05 million to their population-or more than % of the total.

While the evidence Is not conclusive, it may well be that increased size and
congestion will take a net social and psychological toll In urban living conditions.
At the same time, the nation's smaller urban places outside of metropolitan areas
will be increasingly bypassed by the economic mainstream and will also find it
difficult to offer enough jobs for all their residents and those of surrounding
rural areas. Many rural areas will suffer from a further siphoning off of the
young and able work force with a resultant greater concentration of older and
unskilled among those remaining, and a continuing decline In the capacity of
rural communities to support basic public services.

If it so desireE, the national government can use its fiscal resources to influence
the location of economic activity in order to achieve a more balanced distribution
of population and economic growth. Among the choices open are those to grant
tax Incentives such as those contained in the proposed Rural Job Development
Act. This taxing device allows a fundamental economic law to come Into play:
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Those firms which find a location in less densely populated areas most desirable
and urban locations least necessary could be induced to locate in rural areas,
and those firms which find that location in a large city is e.sential to their ol*,r-
ations will be willing to pay the price.

Aggregate business Investment in new plant and equipment now approximates
$60 billion annually. While much of this replaces outmoded facilities and ma-
chilery, a vast amount represents the opportunities private enterprise sees In
new products and new markets. The diversion of even a substantial fraction of
this amount by the use of fiscal incentives could well change the disturbing trends
and future economic prospects for vast areas of the nation.

The tax credit approach has several virtues when compared to the alternative
subsidy arrangements. Tax credits interfere least with business decisions, are
generally more stable than appropriations, subject business to le-,, detailed

Sitiny than subsidies or lending operations, and have greater appeal simply
because they permit greater flexibility In managerial decisions.

The partnershilp of government and private enterprise in the solution of some
of the base problems of our nation today, such as is envisioned in the prolpos)
Rural Job Development Act, is worthy of support and we urge your serious con-
sideration of this approach.

INDEPEN DENT BANKFRS ASSOCIATION OF AM ERICA,
OFFICE OF TiHE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

Sauk Centre, Minn., Juin 2. 1969.
lion. RUSSEL. B. LoN,
('hairnian, Contniftec on Finance,
V.S. Senate Offlcc Building,
Waslington, D.C.

DEAR MR. ChAIRMAN : On behalf of the Independent Bankers A..Nclation of
America, we respectfully submit these views, for your distinguished con-idera-
tion, on S. 15, the Rural Job Development Act of 1969.

The purpose of the bill is to attract new Job-producing Ind.strinl and com-
miercial establishments In rural areas so as to more fully and effectively utilize
the human and natural resources of rural America; slow the migration from
th rural areas due to lack of economic opportunity, and to reduce population
pressures in urban centers resulting from such forced migration.

Our as -oclation supported the principles and objectives of S. 15 in resolution.
adopted at the national IBAA conventions in Houston, Texas, in 10. and Las
Vegas, Nevada, in 1969. In these resolutions, the association urged legislation
that would encourage profitable farming operations and other efforts at the local,
state and national levels to promote industrial expansion and development of
rural America and help restore economic balance in the rural sector.

We believe Congress is properly Interested and concerned about job opportuni-
ties in rural areas, recognizing the need for more fully and effectively utilizing
the human and natural resources of rural America. We believe that Congress
should exercise great concern about the exodus from rural America and the
resultant population crunch in the cities.

Community bankers strive to 4ead their communities in industrial and com-
mercial development and in providing new Job opportunities. The enactment of
S. 15 would indicate clearly that Congress intends to provide a better opportunity
for rural people..

We direct your Committee's attention to page 2, line 13. of the Bill. which
provides as one of the criterion for eligibility that at least 15 per cent of the
families In the county have Incomes of $3,000 or less per year. We believe that
Isverty is poverty, and the percentage figure should be amended downward, thus
enabling more areas to qualify.

This association has a long-standing concern for rural America and holds
firmly that a prosperous agriculture, supported by industry and commercial
enterprises which employ pec.)Ie in the rural sector, is vital to this nation.

Respectfully and sincerely,
B. MEYER HARRIS.

Prcsidn t.
BRADFORD BRETT,

chairman, Federal Legislative Comminftce.
DoN F. KIRCHNER,

Chairman, Agriculture-R iral America Committee.


